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CHA.PTER I 
I N'IRODlJC TIOl\! 
Supe r vis ion represents an a rea of comparative l y recent development i n 
t he long history of educat ion . Although teachers have undoub tedly encoun-
t ered many vari eties of "supervis ion" since t h e earl y 1700's, in many cases 
it has been informal and haphazard . Records shm.; that until af'te r 1900, 
super v is ion dealt :primarily vrith the degree to ·which teaching " toed the 
mark." The main :part of t he superviso:c' s activities I·Tas directed tm ard 
oiJserv ing closely the vrork of each teacher as often as :poss i ble, and tm·ra rds 
f erreting out by inspection of pup ils ' 1-rork, those thi ngs Hhich t he t e acher 
had left undone. Elsbree :points out that superv is i on in Colonial t imes l·ras 
usually done by ministers , selectmen or ot her p~ominent citizens .~ ~ven in 
speci a l fields, such a s physical education, i t l·ras noted as late as 189S, 
t hat in Dr . Sargent's Normal School, "methods of teaching Here not st-~essedj 
the relationship of phys i cal educat ion t o education 1-ras completely e_ pe:rl.-
mental. Physical educati on \·las a total preventive field i n which su:pervi-
s i an r i ghtfully ca~e through physicians, and the knowledge and practice 
from the s c iences and the ne1·r indust r ial society . "?) 
In t ime , as indus t ry developed standards of product i on and perfo~Dce, 
~/ • S . Elsbree , T'ne American. Teache r , .Ameri can Bool{. Company, New York, 1939 . 
2 /Barl)ara Hal l , An Histm·ical Development of the History of Physical duca-
tion, Doctoral Disser t a tion, 1952 , ColQmbia Teachers College, p . ll5 j Dr . 
Sargent ' s Normal School Catalog, 189S-1897 , p . 6 . 
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sc!wols were made the r ecipients of some of the supervis i ng practices of 
i ndustry . As a r esult, supervision wa s taken out of the haphazard stage 
and gradually assumed an official or semi-official status. 
Subject-matter supervision and the appointment of special supervisors 
are more recent developments . G€neral supe1·1.rlsors first became knovm be-
t w·een 1890 and 1900. 
ds-t,ate supervision was inaugurated in 1914 i n the field of medical 
inspection and in 1916 in physical education. The appoin-tment of 
special supervisors, such as those i n the fi el ds of music, ph_ysical 
education, art, and home economics appeared on the scene in the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Special supervisors were usually selected from teachers of the 
new s ubj ects whi ch were begi nning t o b e added to traditional a cademic 
curricula. Rapidly changing curricula a11d inadequ.ate teacher prepa-
r ation rest:llted i n the inability of teachers to handle n<:~' if rubj ects; 
this encouraged the appointment of experts to give s upervisory assist-
ance. 
It was found that a1 though the concept of supervision changed 
f rom ·watchful i nspec t i on to a philosophy of br'Oader cooperative action, 
the need for s1.1pervisory assistance has not diminished. Teacher edu-
cation, too , has irrq_J roved, but the increasing complexity of modern 
requirement s calls for ability and scholarship beyond the possible 
outcomes of the usual teacher preparation program. Self-improvement 
must be con~-ljant and supervision must help in this corrt.inuing im-
provement . "Y · 
I n the years sincE: 1900, the t echnique of supervision has undergone a 
n:a.jor cha11ge. ''The t rend toda;y- in supervi s ion is defini tely away f rom the 
tradi tionEcl scheduled visitat i on and toward a broader type of service . uY 
Supervi si on of the last few years has tended toward cooperation wit h 
1/Brownell, Clifford Lee, ar:d E. Patricia Hagman, Physical Ed.ucation--
FoUlldations and Principl es , McGraw-Hill Series i n Healt,h Education, Physical 
Educa'don, and Recreation, McGra1,v-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York , 1951. 
2/A . S. Bar:t·, 'iilliam H. Burton, and Leo J. Brueckner , Supervision, D. 
Appleton Ce ntury Company, I nc ., Nevr York, 1947, p. 17. 
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teachers rather than dictation to them. "A distinct t r end away from inspec-
t i on and imposed improvement toward assistance, guidance, and coordination 
-vms noted as early as 1925. By 1929, much less of' the super-visor's total 
tirne l·ras being given to visitat ion than f'ormerly."Y 
11 The svrif't pace of' society places ne1'T responsibilities on edu-
cation and necessitates the redi rect ion of' t Taditional practices. In 
this process, physical education, recognizing the distinct contribu-
tion I·Thich it has to make to general education, must r emain ale :;_~t to 
the needs of' society and to the den~nds made upon all educational 
leaders . There is need to interpret with intelligence the political, 
economic, and social forces of' the times and to use these forces to 
create programs bitter suited to enrich the lives of' persons enrolled 
in t he schools. " g 
If' physical education is to meet society's hopes and expectations, it 
must be taught and administered by a caref'ull;;r chosen and highly trained 
personnel and 1-rith expert supervisory assistance. 
"Not only the teacher of physical education but every teacher 
faces problems very different f r om those vrhich confronted teachers 
fifteen or tvrenty year s ago. It is not enough that a teacher of' the 
secondary school l{UOW her sub ject well and be able to present it ade -
quate l y . The teacher finds herself' responsible f'or many activities 
which are not carr ied on in the classroom or laboratory and •rhich are 
not necessarily pursued during the regular school day . 
Teacher training institutions need, therefore, to provide the 
prospective teacher i·Ti th a knowledge of' te~:qniques necessary f'or 
carrying out these added responsibilities ."]/ 
However, general a1'Tareness of' \·That supervision should and must do is of' 
itself' an inadequate basis f'or improvement of' practice. More pertinent is 
y'Ruth Evans, "Effective Supervision in Public Schools, 11 Journal of' the 
American .Association f'or Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
(October, 1935), Number 8, 6:57. 
g}Cliff'ord Lee Brownell and E . Patricia Hagman, op. cit., p . 155. 
3/Hilda Sch'i:Tenn, "The Educational Responsibility Outside the Classroom of 
Women I nstructors of' Physical Education in the State of' Indiana," Research 
Quarterly of' the American Association for Health and Physical Education 
(December, 1938), Number 4, 9:81-96 . 
the inquiry: Of what does the job of a supervisor--in particular, the job 
of a woman supervisor--of physical education presently consist? Such a 
question is not easy to ans•rer. 
Professional preparation of physical educators dates only since about 
1860; the early growth of the field -vras slow.!/ It ·vras admittedly America's 
preparation i'or war in 1914 and the years follm-Ting which sti.rnulated physi-
cal educatio~ to such an extent that professional opportunities for both men 
and "\vomen in the fj.eld have rapidly multiplied . Positions involving res-
ponsibility for programs and personnel, as "\fell as teaching, have increased 
apace . N~unerous educational authorities have observed that in the process 
of rapid grm·Tth, functions and responsibilities of leaders in physical edu-
c~tion have not always been completely knmm or well defined. Larson, 
Fields, and Gabrielson gj point out that persons in positions of adminis-
trati ve responsibility were often those who ivere elevated because of extra-
ordinary capacity for I·TOrk or a special ability shown within their own 
departments. Such qualifications in themselves are obviously inadequate 
foundations for outstanding leadership. Both Jones 2./ and Hughes ':!:./ have 
bfFred E . Leonard and George B. P...:ffleck, The History of Physical Education, 
Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia, 194-7, 3rd edition. 
g/Leonard Lar son, Morey P. Fields, and Gabrielson, Problems in Health, 
Physical Education and Recreat ion, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1953 , 
p . 300. 
1./Lloyd M. Jones, "Vice Presidents Vie"\v the Year's Outlook," The Journal 
of the .American .P ... ssoc1etion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
(September, 1950), Number 7 , 21:16 . 
~VTilliam L. Hughes, ltThe Professional Education of Teachers and Leaders in 
Health Education, Physical Education, and Recreation, 11 Education (October, 
1949), Number 2, 70 :107. 
5 
expressed concern that the preparation, particular l y of leaders , needs 
increasingl y careful attention based upon current needs. 
Veysey !f states that the content of a job should not be left to chance 
o:c to t he r andom effects of slmv evolution; it shoul d be a subject for study 
and analysis . Management should know t he function of every job i n the or -
ganization, and it should knm·r hou t hat f unction can be performed . Leonard 
and Affleck ?) have expressed the conviction that improvement of professional 
preparation should be based upon study of functions of physical educators . 
The Connnittee on Problems i n College Physical Education is conce:.ned t hat 
prof ess ional education be geared more closely to "the needs of t eacher s and 
coaches in the field." .. :~./ \tfuat t hese needs are, particular l y as they per-
tain to vromen supervisors of ph sical education emplo ed in public school 
sys t ems, is a matter of special i nterest i n this study . 
If it be t rue that the "f uture of super vision in physical education 
depends upon the degree to l·rhich each supervisor makes hi·s mm contribu-
t . t d t . . t l ll ~-~ d . f .L.. t . . t +h .L.. tl ~on o e uca ~on more v~ a , - an ~ · >·re are t..O an lCl.pa e v at.. 1e 
"years ahead indi cate the opening of a nevr era for both i nstructional 
l/Victor V. Veysey, "Using DescTiptions of Supervisory Jobs, " Bulletin 
NtLmber 7, California Institute of Technology Industrial Relations Bulletins , 
Pasadena, California, The ~-Tard Rit chie Press, Los Angeles , California , 
1943, p. 3· 
g/Fred E . Leonard and George B . Affleck, op. cit . , p . 382 . 
3/Leonar d A. Larson, "The ~1ajor Problems of College Physical Education/' 
-esear ch Quarter ly of the American Assoc i ation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation (December, 19f~9 ), Number 4, 20 : 396 . 
4/Ruth Evans and Leo Gans, Physical Education and Recreation, HcGravr-Hil1 
Book Company , Inc . , Ne1v York, 1951, p. 266 . 
6 
methods and supervi.s ion, nY it seems vitally important that t 10rough and 
compreb.ensive analysis be made to provide training institutions V'Ji th 
materi a l which will keep the preparation i n close alignment with the needs 
of people in the field. The ntmfuer of years of eA~osure to trai 1 ~ ng i s 
becoming more or l ess standardi zed, but the fi nal test of the adequacy of 
preparation is the ability of the person t o perform on t he job ; and , vdth 
effective supervisory assistance , to improve himself i n service. A first 
aim of those who would work toward improvement of supervision of phys i cal 
education ust be to keep continually aware of the duties , responsibilities 
and current supervisory prob l ems of the var ious phases of the profe ss-ion . 
Statement of the problem.-- The present study is tiA Job Analysis of 
Women Supervisors of Physical Education in t he Public SchoolS of the United 
States . 11 For the purposes of t bis investigation, "Public School Physical 
.,... ucation Supervisor" refers to the person in the school system who has 
responsibility f or organi zi ng ani othe~ds e carry i ng ou· the program of 
hysical education for girls. rrusually when a specialist is availabl e that 
person, usuall y a woman, is called a su ervisor ."Y 
Wit!: regard to the term "Job Analysis , " Monroe see s to describe it 
effectively when he sa;ys that 1 j ob analysi s shall be defined as that process 
-vmi ch results in establi shing the i e nt i ty and r el ative i mportance of the 
ee rovmel l and E. atricia Hagman, op. cit ., p . 217. 
y vrilliam P . Uhler, Jr. , "Supervision of Physical Education i n Elementary 
Schools ," The American School Board Journal (February, 1946), Fumber 2 , 
112:29. 
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1/ 
various duties performed by an individual in his occupation. 1i-
Purpose of the study.-- It is the purpose of t his study : 
1. To identify the duties that make up the job . of a woman physical 
education supervisor 
2. To analyze the duties of the supervisor as to the: 
a. Frequency of the duties 
b. Difficulty of the duties 
c. Relative importance of the duties 
d. Time devoted to the duties 
e. Individual reasons for certain responses which indicate impor-
tance, but infrequency of a duty 
Need for the study.-- The need for this investigation is shown in the 
following vrays: 
1. Statements of educators, administrators, and other leaders con-
cerned with improvement of supervision and physical education 
2. Recent developments and declarations of interest by representatives 
of professional organizations in the field of physical education 
3. Responses of the participants in the investigation 
Educators, administrators, and leaders in fields other than education 
have been voluble in their expression concerning the need for investigation 
1/'vt:--s-. Honroe~--11 The Duties of Men Engaged as Physical Education Directors 
O'r Athletic Coaches in High Schools," Bulletin Humber 30, Bureau of Edu-
cational Research, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1926. 
sue 1 as t e t one . Davis d Thiel quot John Dewey as , u ges :i ng 
thav ata shoul d be used as guides to furt ·1e r observation and i nq ry i 
cat i g t 1e ecessi tJI o corrt i ue ex eri u ntation. Change co di i ons 
k c.ange thinki ng a nd t herefo re a cha nge 1/ p rogram.- J acobs n and 
::'eavi.s 1 the follo',:i D.g stat e t: 
"I the minds of n:any persons , cla s roo u vis · ta · on _ as e n so 
clos l y co ected vrl th su rvisi on · Jat the tilo term a e vi.rtua y 
;, !O _ ~y a fevr have the b oad out.l co . that i ncl u e i n a 
pl am1ed p o ;ran of supe isi o , e . onst ·a ti on teachi n ::~ · r cte 
· s · tati on, testin ;, ~-esea ' , and a curricul um de elop e .t .uV 
l .it h r ef ·ence c.O s · at ~n nts of ducato ·s , hJ:cl'Je rney re rts ; ( ...-. w 
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thoughtf l e cators Trould de 1y tha. t i mp oving super visory practi ces is o 1e 
_ ti-. . ost i m1) rtar t 1 r i.'e s s · ona l e 'uc tio al pera ' i s . ,2J t · con-
tended tl1at : 11 '"' u.pen i s o ·s O.L speci l uL j ects a e ent ' -'- 1 -cl to clearly 
J fi d a t us s _ ~.:a-Gio a~ e_· e_ t s a s i s t oda c accor ' ed sc .o l r i 1ci-
pal s . n.!±/ ?ollm · r g the C rru o nLalt.h Tea !:e r T ai 1i _g St c~y , Cha ·te s ar'.. ~ 
2;1- aul .... . J ... ~cot~son a 
= ·ent.:i. ce-l-1all, : r:c ., H n 
2/Cl!este 
l 1c ., - ~e\ : 
'd}Gc r g 
,.,,., 
p . 0 • 
as i s i n 
, Phy0i ca.""" 
co_~ Com_ c-.n- ::~ 
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Ha:ples concluded: 11 In :planning any supervisory :progre..m, it is important to 
lmov iihat duties are :performed in va?:"ious ty-pes of teaching assignJnents. "Y 
Lynn, too, felt that : "To facilitate organization, the head of a depar-t -
ment should lmovr exactly vThat his duties are and he should oe ready at any 
time to give an approximation of the frequency of the perfonnance of these 
duties."?:../ Baker pointed out that a study of the duties of a physical edu-
cation supervisor and the amount of time involved in them needs to oe made 
"before an average load for a supervisor can t)e determined .l/ Shepard 
stated: 
"Hi thin the past fei·T years consideraole attention on the part of 
educational 1mrkers has "been devoted to the general aspects of the 
department of headship, out little has "been accomplished in extending 
such investigatio~~ 1to include the specific duties of the various department heads . "::.; 
Koos found "a very small nw~oer of investigations in supervision as 
compared 1-rith the number in many other divisions of education ."2/ Garno rill 
·Has discouraged to find that so little materi al contained in t e x t -
1/W. H. Charters and D. Haples, The C ommom·real th Teacher Training Study, 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois, 1929, p . 246 . 
2/Mary M. L;ynn, A Critical .Analysis of the Activities of Heads of l-iusic 
DePa:rtments in the Secondary Schools in Southern California, Thesis, 
University of Southern California, l92o . 
3/Gertrude .M . BaJ:::er, " The Supervision of Practice Teaching in Physical 
Education in Undergraduate Institutions in the United States, " Resear ch 
Quarterly of the American Association for Health a.nd Physical Education 
(Decem1)er, 1930), Number 4., 1 : 1 32. 
L1.jJohn B . Shepard, "Duties Commonly Performed oy Boys 1 Physical Education 
Department Heads," Journal of the American .Association for Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation (April, 193L1.), Nuniber L1., 5 : 30 . 
2/L . W. Koos , Tne Questionnair e in Education, Aruninistration, and Super-
vision, JVlacmillan andConrpa.ny, NeuYorlc, 1928, p . 3'( . 
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l' books on supervision is based upon actual research ccat a .-1 Heffernan and 
Burton found that supervision ·Has becoming more compl ex and 1Jroad · in its 
f unctions, particll.la1·ly those concerned ivi th curriculum content and change . 
They ·urote : "Tne heart of moc1ern supervision is i n the curriculum program; 
t he responsibility of the supervisor for the devel opment of the curricul tun 
is increasing ."g/ 
that : 
Recent findings of Larson , Fields , and Gabrielson led them to concl ude 
"The problems t hat e i st cannot be lmmm tmtil the nature an.d 
scope (functions or dut ies of health, physical education and recreation 
education) are establi shed . Thes e f unctions or dut ies s e_ve as a check 
list or f raJne-vrork ivhich s tar ts the systemat ic process . If a f unction 
is omitt ed f r om t his f ramE?TOrk, the pro-bl ems relat ed t o that function 
i·Till not be identi fied . "l.l 
Profess ions~ organizations in the field of physical education and super -
vision have been a r ticulate concerning the need fo r improved supervision 
based upon current needs as dete rn1ined by research . The American Association 
f or Health, Ph sical Educat i on, and Recreation maintains the.t " the impor tance 
and application of j ob anal ysis s t udies in the fields of health education , 
physical education, and recreat ion a re obvious ."J:l This Association has 
furth~r expressed the conviction t hat before dis t i nct problems can be 
·, 
1/Bessie Lee Gambrill, "A Critical Revieif of Researches in Supervi sion, " 
Education, Adrni.nistration, and Supervision (April , 1929), 15:279-289 . 
g/Hel en Heffernan and "\hlliam H. Burton, "Adjusting Theory and Practice in 
Supervision, " J ournal of Educat ional Met hod (A:_ ril , 1939), 18 : 329-335 . 
J/Leobard Larson , Morey P. Fields, Gabrielson, loc . cit. 
~/Research Met hods Applied t o Healt h , Physical Educati on and Recreation , 
Research Section and the Resear ch Council of t he Research Section of the 
unerican ssociation fo r Health, Physical Education, and Recreation , l-1a sh -
ingt on, D. C., 1949, p . 338 . 
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intelligently solve , job analyses should be made. LaPo_te, speaking for 
the Corrnni tte e on Curriculi..uu Research of the College Phys i cal Education .A.sso-
ciation, repo:ti ng on a National Progr am based on ninet een years of re -
search, conclw:led that the r esponsibilities of physical eclucators, in ad.-
diti on t o teaching ·Her e multifarious and relatively unrealized .Y La11.dis 
states that : 
" The effect i ve organization and admini str ation of a •-rell-_ oun<ie<i 
physical education program :r·equires a sylllpathe tic understancling by the 
administration, supervisor, and teacher of its nature and goals. It 
is also necessary that there be an aggressive determi nation by these 
persons to make every reasonable effort t~/provide i·That :Ls necessary 
to r ender such a program more effective ."-
Hriting in the same J ou rnal, Neilson had previousl;;- emphasized that 
t he job analysis technique should be applied to physical education shou ing 
the actual r equirements of the job J/ 
In t he report of the Commission on Teacher Education, " Teacher Edu--
cati on in Service , " published in 1941~ , a v ice principal vrho is also a 
classroom teacher i s quoted as foll O\·TS: 
" There is a definite need fo r more careful attention to selection , 
assigmnent, and induction of t eachers --i·Thatever the difficulties of t he 
n i ·T teacher , they could be prevented by the cooperat i on of the estab-
l/~1illiarn Ralph LaPorte , The Physical Education Curriculum, National Pro-
gram Based on Nineteen Years of Research by the Committee on Curriculum 
Research of the College Physical Education Association, Fourth edition, 
Un:i..versity of Southern California Press , Los Angeles, Califo nia, 194-7 , 
p . 51 . 
g_/Paul E . Land is, "A Challenge to Physical Education, " Journal of the u:ler -
ican ssociation f or Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (March , 
1951), Number 3, 22:41 . 
J/N. P . Neilson, "Job Analysis Technique Should Be Applied to Physical Edu-
cation, " Jou_nal of the . · _er i can .JI.ssociation fo r Health, Phys i cal Educa·tion, 
a..11.d Re c :.eation (Januar y , l 930L Number 1, 1:9 . 
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lished teachers, the principal, and the supervisor."Y 
At a meeting of the Resear ch Committee of the New York State Conference 
on Supervis i on held i n Albany, Ne"'\v York, September 30, 1944, the feeling was 
expressed that: 
l. "There have been changes in professional thinking as to the function 
and importance of the supervisory office . 
2. Supervisory techniques have changed. 
3. The responsibilities of those in supervisory positions have greatly 
increased and are not clearly defined. 
4 . There is need for a r e-definition of the functions of supervision 
and of the personnel required. 11 gj 
Several organizations have undertaken or sponsor ed research studies 
based upon their r ealization of the needs eA~ressed. Some of these studies 
as they may r elate to the present i nvestigation "'\·Till be reported in Chap-
ter II . 
1/Char les E . Prall and C . Leslie Cushman, "Teacher Education i n Service, 11 
Washington, D. G., .American Council on Education, 1944, p. 503 . 
_g}.Franklin A. "Butts, Trends in the Structure and Function of Elementary 
School Supervis ion i n Ne"'\-r York State Citi es and Vi l lages Under Superin-
tendents, Thesis, Columbia Teacher s College, 1951, p . l. 
CHAP'IER II 
REVIEW OF RELA'lliD RESEARCH 
Job analysis is a basic method of obtaining occupational information. 
It is vridely accepted throughout industry . Educators are beginning to 
follovT the leadership of business which for several decades has recog-
nized the unportance of job analysis as a basis for deciding upon the natur e 
and extent of training necessary to qualify for certain jobs in the busi-
ness vrorld . "Industries are inter ested i n utilizing every available means 
for ~ncreasing ·Horker efficiency and productivity ."Y 
The California Institute of Technology has defined job analysis as 
"the process of studying the oper ations, duties, equipment, methods, ·Hork-
ing conditions, organi zational relationships, responsibilities and other 
essential factor s of any job or position, preparatory to 1n·iting a j ob des-
cription and a job specification ."?) 
The same institute has recommended analysis of supervisory positions 
as an excellent basis for establishments of complete training progr ams for 
development of supervisors. Befor e individuals may be well selected, 
t r ained and rated, facts must be l<n01?n about the supervisory positions to 
1/Jackson M . .Anderson, "A Survey of Recent Research Findings in Industrial 
Recr eation," Research Quarter l y of t he Amer ican Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recr eation (October, 1951 ), Nwnber 3, 22:274 . 
?}Victor V. Veysey, __ op. cit . , p. 4 . 
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be filled: the duti es, the r esponsibilities, the re~uirements. The facts 
cru~ best be determined through job analysis.~ 
Insofar as education is concerned, tt the techni~ue of job analysis has 
been borrowed from the industr ial >vorld,.gj where it has been in use for 
many year s. However, 11 job analysis as we lmm.r it today is relatively nevr 
and is largely a development of recent decades. 111/ Highest development of 
the techni~ue has been in the larger industrial concerns; in small busi-
nesses, there has been relatively little job study, definition, standardi-
zation or classification. 11 The practice of studying supervisory positions 
is only now slowly penneating into the smaller establishments."~ . 
Recently, education has become avrare of the necessity and value of job 
study . Since World War I, job analysis has come to be one of the most im-
portant and lasting contributions in the improvement of curriculum pr oce-
dures in all a1~eas of education . .2/ 
Neilson states that the job analysis techni~ue should be applied to 
physical education and that it should shmr "actual re~uirements of a certain 
f/Victor V. Veysey, nselecting, Training, and Rating Supervisors, 11 Bulletin 
Number 6, Calif ornia Institute of Technology Industrial Relations Bulletins, 
Pasadena; The Ward Ritchie Press, Los Angeles, p. 11. 
2/C. V. Good, How To Do Research in Education, \.Jarwick and York, Inc., 
Baltimore, Har yland, 1929, p . 155 . 
3/D . H. Voorhies, "Job Analysis is Organization's Tool," Library Journal 
TDecember 15, 1947), 73:33-34 . 
4/Victor V. Veysey, "Using Descriptions of Supervisory Jobs," Bulletin 
Number 7, California Institute of Technology Industrial Relations Bulletins, 
Pasadena; The \-lard Ritchie Press, Los Angeles, p. 6 . · 
2./Verne C • Fryklund, Trade and Job Analysis, The Bruce Publishing Company, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1942, p . 5 . 
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job and • . • the qualifications necessary in a person to fill that job ."Y 
Analysis has been used not only for or iginal definition of jobs, but 
a lso to clar ify the \Wr k of instructor s 1vho have already been trained, but 
whose t r aining has lacked this f undamental procedur e.gj The California 
Institute of Technology has felt that the results of analysis of the super -
visory jobs and of r atings could help not only to define individual job 
r equi r ements but also to indicate the areas \·Ther e training is needed in terms 
of the tota l functioning of a par t i cular organization.1/ 
The purppse of this Chapter will be to repor t some studies which may 
bear a r elationship to the pr esent investigation. In general these studies 
wi ll fall _ nto one of the follm·ring categories: 
l. Job analysis studies of •rorker s in industry, business, or profes-
sions , t echniques of which might be of use 
2. Studies concerned I>Ti th the jobs of supervisors in various fields 
3. Job analysis studies made in physical education • 
. 1. Job Analysis Studi es of Hor kers in Industry, 
Business, and Professions 
Tnr ough analys i s technique, content materials a r e pr ovided for courses 
of study in industrial education,and often prove useful for the improvement 
of ·work actually done. A study concerned with printing,.:t/ for example, -vras 
!/N. P. Neilson, loc. cit. 
g/Verne C. Fryklund, op. cit., p. 160. 
3/Ger ald G. Chappell, "Training Super visors, 11 Bulleti n Number 10, Califor nia 
Institute of Technology Industrial Relations Bulletins, Pasadena; The Ha r d 
Ritchie Pr ess, Los Angeles, p. 2 . 
.:tjEdwar d K • . Strong and Richar d Uhrbrock, Job Analysis and the Curriculum, 
Hilliams and_ Hi lkins Company , 1923, p. 139 . 
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~ound to be use~ul in making en analysis o~ this trade ~or teaching pur-
poses. 
Studies regarding secretarial work,!/ selling,gj clerical work,J/ and 
application clerk in a department store,~ have been used to advantage ~or 
determining what content should be included in t r aining courses. 
Most o~ the studies mentioned have used the job analysis technique. 
The pattern ~allowed in these studies include such steps as: listing the 
tasks, duties, and responsibilities vThich are actually perlormed or which 
quali~ied persons believe ~ght to be perlormed; classi~ying and grouping 
these duties under di~~erent headings; and analyzing and evaluating the 
duties. 
The basic pu1~ose o~ these studies was to ~ind methods to improve the 
actual -vmrk on t he job. Improvement was ef~~cted through determination o~ 
courses >vhich should be included in the curriculum and >vhat their content 
should be. ~fuitney 2/ pointed out that an activity analysis ~or the purpose 
o~ curricultun construction is based on the theory that learners should be 
taug..lJ.~ to do better what they ;vill do any>·ray. 
YH. ,.1. Charters and Isadore B. Hhi tley, Analysis o~ Secretarial Duties and 
Traits, ' ·lilliams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, 1924, p. 18 3. 
g/l~ . W. Charters-, Hmv- to Sell at Retail, The Houghton Mi~~lin Company, Nevr 
York, 1922, p. 3lo . 
3/Thelma .-:r.,r.8.ude Potter, An Analysis o~ the vlork o~ General Employees , Thesis, 
Columbia Teacher s College, New· York, 1943. 
~H. ·w. Charters, Curriculum Construction, The Macmillan Company, New York, 
1923. 
2}Frederick L. vfuitney, The Elements of Research, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New 
York, 1942, p. 170. 
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11 Through the many :factors in the tremendous grmrth in the scale 
of' production in our economy, interest and activity in job analysis 
and its end products have :flourished. Exponents in the field of psy-
chology, industrial relations, business management and others have 
made available the results of their thinking and perfo1~ce in the 
processes of job analysis until there is a rather extensive body of' 
irrfo1~tion presenting varied appro~qhes to the problem as well as 
varying techniques and procedures . 11 b' 
"A revievr of personnel and management literature shmrs that job 
analysis has grown apace in the present century. Pioneering movements 
which greatly stimulated its development were Taylor • s "imrk in time 
study and Gilbreth's in motion study, from 1909 to 1914 . Their aims 
"ivere improved engineering control of materials and methods . E. 0. 
Griffenhagen subsequently developed job analysis and job breakdown 
in its particular application to private industry ru1d public service . 11 Y 
2. Studies Concerned With the Jobs of Supervisors 
Butts,2/ carrying on an investigation of the Research Crunmittee of' the 
New York State Conference on Supervision sought to discover : 
1. Changes in the structure of supervision since 1919-1920 
2. The supervisory organization of the present day 
3. Concepts of supervision held by those in supervisory positions 
4. Current functions of supervision 
5 . Responsibilities for leadership assumed by supervisory of'ficers 
6 . Existing theory and practice in personnel relationships . 
Butts :further stated that in his consideration of' the functions of 
supervision, he "i-ras guided primarily by the statement that 11 leadership in 
1/Sally B. Maybury, A Job Analysis Technique Applied to Secretarial and 
Stenographic Positions Employing Persons Trained in Post High School Sec -
retarial Curriculums to Reveal Curriculmn and Guidance Im lications, Bos ton 
University, 19 '-2, p. 22. 
2_/Franklin A. Butts, loc. cit . 
the iMprovement of learning and teaching is considered to be the primary 
function of supervision. 11Y 
Some conclusions of Butts' study were: 
l . It is a function of supervi sors to improve instruction . 
18 
2. Administrative duties affect the time which the supervisor is able 
to give to supervision. 
3. It is a function of supervisors to help teachers to teach. 
lJ. . The supervisor has too much to do . 
5. Administrative detail curtails the time for supervision; finding 
time for her activities is a tremendous factor in her work; the 
supervisor must have no administrative duties. 
6 . The supervisor has r esponsibility in assignment of' personnel. 
7. The supervisor participates in building, planning and organization. 
8. The supervisor expects to have responsibility for new areas ~men 
developed. 
9. The supervisor may be asked to mal~e investigations by the super-
. 2/ 
intendents .::J 
Falls ]/ made a study of the state high school supervisors of the 
United States for the pu1~ose . of ascertaining the status of' the office of 
the state high school supervisor, and to make suggestions and offer recom-
.;!/Franklin A. Butts, op. cit . , p. 5. 
3/J. D. Falls, "Job Analysis of State High School Supervisors in the United 
States, 11 Contributions to Education, George Peabody College for Teachers, 
Nashville, Number 25, 1926. 
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mendations f'or the improvement of the situation. Sources used in the in-
vestigation were statements of' the supervisors, content of the visitation 
form used by the supervisors, and the state school codes. The study was 
restricted to the duties of officials under the supervision of the state 
departments of education . The investigator points out that it is not a 
study of the different plans and methods of supervision. 
Kibbe Y made a study to determine the relation betvreen good super-
vision accor~ing to the relative value of activities as listed by the par-
ticipating supervisors and the educational training of the supervisors. 
The relative importance attached to supervisory techniques was indicated by 
summarizing the number of hours spent by rural school supervisors in the 
state of Wisconsin as reported by them in their replies to questionnaires 
regarding the use of their time. Kibbe's summary of the findings is pre-
sented in terms of the total nmnber of hours reported consumed by all the 
supervisors in carrying on each activity. No attempt vras made to discover 
the frequency or difficulty of the activities. No differences in super-
visory ability due to the educational training of the supervisors vrere dis-
closed. 
Fitch ?} studied the duties of laboratory school \vorkers for the pur-
pose of dete1~ining and ~~yzing the activities of the elementary school 
i/Delhia Kibbe, "An Analysis of Activities of Rural School Supervisors," 
Elementary School Journal (January, 1928), 346-352. . 
?}H. N. Fitch, "An Analysis of the Supervisory Activities and Techni ques of 
the Elementary School Training Supervisor in State No1~l Schools and 
Teachers Colleges," Contributions to Education, Columbia Teachers College, 
New York, Number 476, 1931. 
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training supervi sor in vorking i·Tith student t eachers, the techniques of the 
supervisors i n carrying on the activities. The investigation prepared a 
checltlist of activities and submitted it to a number of t r aining supervi sor s 
in normal schools and teacher s colleges . 
Training supervisors were asked to check the supervisory activities 
from the standpoint of the following thr ee cr iter ia : f r equency of perform-
ance of activity i n work with student teachers; need f or training in activ-
ity before undertaking its performance in work with student teachers; and 
value of the activity in the training of student teachers . 
Valentine "};./ conducted an investigation of e l ementary school super -
visors with the t wo-fold purpose of ascertaining what several supervisors 
do in the actual process of elementary school supervision, and securing the 
personal reactions of teachers to those acti vit ies . Individual conferences 
i·Te r e held vri th ten people of mature experience in general elementary super -
vi sion . These conferences wer e conducted as f rank inquiri es in which de -
tailed notes ·Here taken as a r ecord of the specific activities performed . 
The notes were finally collated, yielding a list of thir ty-six specific 
i tem.s . This lis t I·Tas t hen sent to teachers familiar vTi th teaching under 
supervi sion, who i·rere instructed to consider the entire list and to signif y 
those i terns which they approved and ioThich they believed to be most desirable . 
Tne entire study yielded the original list of activities pe1~ormed, the list 
of activities showing t he order of teachers • approval, and the list showing 
i/P . F. Valent ine , 11A Job Analysis of Elementa r y Supervisor s, .. Jour nal of 
Educational Methods (Mar ch, 1926), NQmber 7, 5:279-282 . 
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the order of judgments as to the most desirable activities. This study is 
of interest because it not only uses the job analysis technique, but sup-
plements it by securing the reactions of the teachers being supervised. 
This is possible because of the small number of participants involved in 
the study, vmereas a study of greater scope would involve many problems if 
this supplement were attempted. 
Charters and Hindman made a study of the duties of the Public-Health 
Commissioners of Ohio.!/ The major purpose of this study >vas to provide 
the basic information upon which a curriculum for the future training of 
public health commissioners could be selected. The first stage in the 
study was to make a collection of the duties of the position, and this was 
done by a careful review of the professional literature . The authors pointed 
out that this method 1vas used because the information vras easy to locate and 
because articles appearing in the literature dealt, by implication, not only 
with the activities of public-health commissioners, but 1vith those I·Thich 
were believed by the persons vrho ivrote upon the types to be both important 
and difficult enough to be worthy of discussion. 
Eleven hundred duties were gathered from the literature and l·rere 
placed in both structural and functional classification. The structural 
classification concerned the objects or norms i·Ti th vrhich the commissioner 
works; the functional classification uses the verbs as major headings. A 
"cross -hatch" t r eatment of verbs and nouns revealed a total of 10,121 hy-
pathetical possibilities of duties. Assuming theoretical completeness 
I 
TfW. W. Charters and D. A. Hindman, "The Duties of Ohio Public-Health 
C~ssioners, 11 Bureau of Educational Research Monographs, Number 17 , Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1933. 
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after the above treatment, an evaluation for range of performance was con-
ducted. This ·~-ras done by holding a mass intervie1·r of the Public-Health 
Commissioners of Ohio. Everyone present was asked to check the master list, 
-vrhich meant rnaldng some 10, 000 judgments in a period of three hours . In 
this connection the investigators mention that the participants, to have 
made superior judgments in the 10,000 items, should have 1vorked six hours 
at intervals to safeguard against fatigue. 
Ther e is a point of interest in the health-commissioner study which 
has a bearing upon the study. This concerns the bases upon vrhich selection 
should be made of subject matter of professional preparation curriculum 
content. The authors point out that those duties which should have a pref-
erence in curriculum are those which occur most freg_uently, are most di:ffi-
cult, and are of greatest importance. The three criteria are considered in 
the present study . 
3. Job Analysis Studies Made in Physical Education 
In making a revie-vr of the studies related to this f::i.eld, comparativel-y 
little material 'lvas found. In 1928 Douglass Y made a composite study of 
the activities of fifty heads of thirteen different types of departments, 
including boys' physical education. At about the same per iod, Meyers gj 
made an investigation as to the duties of the heads of girls' physical edu-
.i/R. H. Douglass, The Du-'..:ies of Department Heads, Acting Heads, and Chair-
men in Senior High Schools in Cal ifornia, Thesis, University of Southern 
California, 1928. 
g/Dorice Heyers, The Administration and Supervisory Duties of Heads of 
Physical Education for High School Girls, Thesis, University of Southern 
California, 192o. 
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cation departments. In this publication Meyers states, relative to litera-
ture dealing with the topic, "there is practically none available ·which 
deals directly with speci fic duties of a head of a high school depar tment 
of phys i cal education . ~~~:/ 
~1ile not directly concerned with the headship, Monroe gj r~de an 
i nvestigation dealing I·Ti th the duties of men engaged as physical education 
directors or athletic coaches in high schools . The purpose ·Has to i dentify 
all the component parts that make up the job of a physical education direc-
tor or athletic coach . 
Although the information concerning men employed as physical dir ectors 
or athletic coaches was secured largely through the high school principals, 
except in the case of the larger cities, it 1-1as realized that in some cases 
a man might have some duties in another division of the school system, or 
perhaps might devote some of his time to a junior college or some other 
institution above the high school level. Conseq_uently, it l·ras thought 
desirable to ask concerning the type of institution in vrhich the man 1-ras 
employed . Accordingly, the distribution of the 1032 men according to the 
type of institution in ·Hhich they are employed was sho1-m. 
Shepard J/ made a study of the administration and supervisory duties 
of boys 1 physical education department heads in relation to both the general 
physical education and athletic programs . The division relating to organ-
ization and administration \vas further subdivided to shOI'T the relationship 
1/Dorice Meyer s, op . cit., p . viii . 
g/Halter S . Monroe, lac . cit. 
JfJohn B . Shepard, op . cit . , pp . 30-55 . 
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of the head to the school as a whole, data pertaining to the organization 
of the depart ment, and a section devoted to general administr ation duties . 
The checklists submitted contained for t y items pertai ning to profes -
sional training and experience, and 206 deali ng with the administrative and 
supervisor y duties in relation to both the general phys ical education and 
athletic programs. The study represents a survey of the duties performed 
by the heads and chairmen in charge of boys' physical education departments 
in t wenty -seven of the thirty -one Los Angeles senior high schools. 
Shepard's s<ururnary of the findings is presented in te1~ of fre~uency 
of t he duties of the department heads vrhich could be classi fied as common 
duties. Hm·rever, no attempt vlas made to discover the difficulty of the 
duties. 
Hindman ~ attempted to produce specifications for training in the 
teaching of physical education. His study is restricted to men teachers. 
The f irst step in deciding \-That activities of physical education should be 
accepted as objectives for the curriculum vms to collect in as complete form 
as possible a list of activities which such teachers actually perform, or 
which ~ualified persons believe that such teachers ought to perform. The 
making of this list involved two principal steps. Fir st, a preliminary list 
was made of the activities discovered through examination of a considerable 
body of professional literature; secondly, this preliminary list \·ms sub-
mitted to a number of teachers and students in the field with the re~uest 
1/Dan-Tin A. Hindman, "An Analysis of the Activities of Physical Education 
Teachers in High Schools,!! Resear ch Quarterl of the American Association 
for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation May, 1937 , :117-131. 
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that they add to the list any items that might have been overlooked. 
ThP activities that remained after the elimination of duplicates and 
of superfluous i tems 1·-rere thus telescoped until t hey comprised a nen set of 
activities . Those activities were then arranged for convenience into groups 
with appro priate, suggestive headings. 
In the collection of teachers ' activities from professional literature , 
the f irst source examined was the checklist of 1001 teachers' acti·vities 
given in The Com:nomvealth Teacher-Training Study .Y 
V1hen all of the activities t hat seemed approprj_a te had bee-n obtaj. ned 
from t he COJrunomrvealth list, att ention was turned to other studies of hi gh 
school physical education teachers. 
Finally, t he texts of eighteen books on physical education were exam-
ined. No attempt wa s made to prevent duplication, am. all acti vities found 
were recorded. 
Titles of activities were then arranged alphabetically and duplicates 
eliminated . During this proces s , other activities, to the number of about 
200, ·were eliminated as not properly be longing t o t he list. 
These activities v-;ere then arranged f or convenj_ence into gro up s with 
appropriately suggestive headings. Even though t he pr eliminary list had 
been pr epared after careful examination of a rather wide range of sources, 
it vras not to be expe cted t hat i t included all of the activities sought, 
and the next task to be undertaken was tha t of having the list checked for 
omissions. For t his check, chief reliance wa s placed on t hose actually on 
yw. W. Charters and D. Waples, op. cit., p. 6S4. 
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the job. 
In addition, certain people at the university level checked the l ist . 
These people included the instructional staff in physical education, who 
checked the duties only for completeness by the staff members arrl students , 
but not for range of perfonnance. 
With all suggestions carefully examined and evaluated, a new list was 
made to include all additions. This new list is called the liMaster List. n 
At t his point the teacher-activities were ready to b e evaluated with a 
view to decidi ng whet.h.er or not they should be incllrled as specifications 
for t he curriculum. This evaluation involved a preliminary rating by six 
members of the staff and a final selection by three of them. For each of 
the six men a copy of the master list was pr epared showing the range of 
performance . Each man was asked to evaluate the activities one at a time 
according to the activities. 
Stansbury Y made a study to determine the extent of the administration 
setup, the personal qualifications, the duties, and the affiliations of each 
state director of health and physical education. Considerable emphasis was 
placed upon the nature of the service bureau , the functions of the field 
service, and the general requirements for teacher training as they affect 
the responsibility of the state directors of health and physical education. 
Baker, Annis, and Bontz Y conducted a study as a subcommittee of the 
y E. B. Stansbury, 11The Status of State Directors of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, 11 Research Quarterly of the American Association for Health and Phys-
ical Education (1!Iarch, 194i), Number 1, 12: 9B-114. 
2/Gertrude M. Baker, Elsie Annis, arrl Jean Bantz, '*Supervision of Physical 
Education in the Elementary Schools," Research Quarterly of the American 
Association for Health and Physical Education (December, 1952), N~~ber 4, 
23:379-390. 
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Connnittee on Trends as They Af'fect Physical Education for Homen , sponsored 
by the National Association for Physical Education of College Homen . In-
formation procured centered upon procedures fotmd to be effective in assist-
ing teachers wi. th common pr oblems on method, and upon recurring problems of 
administ ration and the procedur es used to improve them. The study vTas 
l imited to El ementary Schools . 
During the \tinter and spring months of 1951, contact was made vdth the 
physical education supervisory officer in the state depar tments of the 48 
states requesting the names of physical education personnel who, in the 
opinion of the s tate department, wer e gi ving ~n adequate supervisory service 
at the elementary level in the various localities of their respective states. 
The committee vras not interested in securing data from public school systems 
where a belm.;-average service \Vas being r ender ed . Thir t y -four s tates con-
tributed data for this survey . 
Humphrey ~ made a study to provide a master list of duties performed 
by the public school physical education director and evaluated by selected 
practitioners in the field. The purpose of the study was to provide data 
for the use of t raining institutions for the r e -evaluation of the physical 
education curricula for men on both the undergraduate and gr aduate l evels . 
Another purpose of the investigation \~S to provide a l i st of the duties 
whi ch may be useful to persons desir ing to enter the field of men ' s physical 
education, and to develop. standards \·Thich may be used to evaluate the duties 
of public school physical education directors . 
1/J . H. Humphrey, A Job Analysis of Selected Public School Physical Edu-
cation Directors, Doctor 's Disser tation, Boston University, 19~·9 · 
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Merrick Y reports a study of the jobs of certain college arrl university 
health educators. He wished to determine needed curriculum content by iden-
tifying the duties of the college health educator necessary to carry out an 
effective health education progr aTI , and to analyze these duties as to their 
frequency, difficulty, importance, and any unusual factors affecting their 
performance. 
The researches referred to in this chapter, especially those of Humphrey 
and Merrick, were of value in the preparation of the list of duties arrl their 
classification for the present study. 
1/Roswell D. Merrick, A Job Anal rsis of Selected Health Educators in Col-
leges and Universities, Doctor's Dissertation, Boston University, 19 3. 
CHAP'IER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The job analysis technique has been used extensively as a method of 
research for improving curriculum procedures in all areas of education. It 
is evident, as indicated in Chapter II, that the techniques employed in job 
analysis vary when applied to educational situations. Also, literature 
seems to indicate many varied techniques for collecting data. 
Since the primary purpose of this study is to provide information for 
curricular purposes, the tecl1niques used were selected to accomplish this 
outcome most effectively . 
The major phases of the study are three: 
l. To develop and classify a comprehensive list of the duties of '\-TOmen 
supervisors of physical education in public schools 
2 . To devise an efficient rating scale for evaluation of the duties 
3. To procure nationvdde professional support of and participation in 
the study . 
Development of the list of duties.-- Four methods were used to collect 
and identify the duties of \oJOmen physical education supervisors: 
1 . Documentary analysis 
2. Introspection 
3. Personal intervie\·TS 
l~ . Checklist . 
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The first step in preparing an inclusive list of duties was to examine 
an extensive body of professionc~ literature. This technique was the pri-
mary quantitative source of a list of duties. In addition, introspection, 
interviews, ani checklists were used as supplementary techniques. 
The literature judged to be most pertinent and selected for the docu-
mentary analysis included: 
1. Books dealing in some aspect with duties of supervisors and of ph~~­
ical educators. These books are indicated in the bibliography with 
an asterisk (*), pages 326 and following. 
2 • Periodicals 
3. Bulletins and Monographs 
4. Theses and dissertations 
As duties were identified, they were recorded on cards. During the 
course of the investigation, this card file of duties was in constant de-
velopment. Several of the steps descri bed were tru{ing place concomitantly, 
and during the period of inspection of t he literature, as duties were re-
ferred to in a periodical article, thesis, or previously devised checklist, 
they were added to the expanding file. 
On the basis of experience, it seemed worthwhile to develop the list 
of duties further. Notation of activities engaged in by the author during 
the course of three years provided a practical means for development and 
qualification of the list of duties. It was also one basis of judgment for 
the combining, classifYing, deleting, restati ng and final organization of 
the list into one which would be comprehensive, ye t not so lengthy and 
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over -detailed as to be impractical, or unduly formidable to possible raters . 
In order to extend and modify the list of duties collected through 
documentary analysis and introspection, personal interviei·Ts were held W'i th 
ten 1mmen physical educators in five states, all of whom had had ex tensive 
ex-.flerience in the supervision of l•romen 1 s physical education . A number of 
the ten women are nationally r ecognized as authorities in the field.~ All 
of the >·Tomen gave evidence of special interest in the study in that they 
gave from two to six hours of their time to a consideration of the list of 
duties and the possibilities of the checklist. They made many suggestions 
and all agreed to participate in rating either trial or final fo1~ of the 
checklist when i t could be devised. 
Follmving each interview, additional duties "YTere added to those already 
acc1..unulated, changes were made in vTOrding, and many duties considered un-
important were deleted. 
The checklist lvhich ·Has the fourth step employed to complete the list 
of duties was developed from the materials provided through literat1..cre 
analysis , introspection, and personal interviews . These methods had pro -
vided a total of ~-27 possible duties . This list ioia.S combined, re1wrded, 
condensed, and duplicates eliminated . 
Classification of the duties.-- In order to render the list I·Torkable 
in checklist form, it was necessary to classify the duties under -appropr iate 
headings . Classification of the duties "Yras begun -vTith the idea that the 
-vrork performed by women public school physical education supervisors might 
~Appendices I and II 
fall into the follo•dng functional categories: 
1 . Administrative duties 
2. Duties pertaining to plant, e~uipment, facilities and supplies 
3. Instructional duties 
4. Duties pertaining to community activities 
5. Co-curricular or extra-class duties 
6. Duties pertaining to special services and activities 
7 . Interscholastic athletics 
8 . Supervisory duties 
9. Duties concerned 1-ri th personal professional or professional con-
tributions . 
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Although this classification proved usable, some of the duties could 
have been classified into more than one of the groupings. However , i t was 
found that there appe.ared to be one category in vThich each duty could be 
most suitably included . · "Intervievl prospective teachers, 11 for example, 
might be a supervisory duty, but since administrative decision might be 
re~uired it is probably better included in administrative duties. ..Inter-
vie\? salesmen or other commercial people" might be thought of as one of the 
"Duties Pertaining toPlant, Facilities, E~uipment and Supplies," but since 
such conferences with sales representatives might involve books and mate-
rials for teachers under supervision (other than plant and e~uipment), and 
decisions necessarily made as to extent of possible purchase, it is probably 
. more properly classified in the broade1· category, "Administrati Vr.:! • 11 The 
process of classification helped considerably in delimiting the list • 
. The following criteria 1-rere kept in mi nd during · construction of the . 
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preliminary tryout form of the checklist: 
1. The duties should be those 1·rhich would be applicable to ivomen phys-
ical education supervisors in public schools of varying sizes and 
types. 
2. The duties should reflect all phases of the position of woman phys -
ical education supervisor as defined in this study. 
3. The list should be short enough to be practical, yet long enough to 
be inclusive of all duties pertinent to the position. 
For use in the tryout checklist, the preliminary lists of duties were 
reduced to 29 administrative duties; 13 pertaining to plant, e~uipment, 
facilities and supplies; 19 inst1~ctional; 16 relating to community activ-
ities; 12 co-curricular or extra-class; 9 special services and activities; 
13 pertaining to interscholastic athletics; 26 supervisory; and 20 personal 
professional and professional contributions, making a total of 157 duties. 
Development of a tentative rating scale.-- It was necessary, in order 
to provide for the evaluation of duties, to develop a scale by ~hich they 
might be rated as to their: 
1 . Fre~uency 
2. Difficulty 
3· Importance 
4 . Factor s Affecting Performance. 
In selecting material for curriculum content, it is recognized that 
fre~uency 1nth ·,-rhich a duty is performed is, in itself, an inade~uate, al-
though valuable, criterion. In practice, a duty may be infre~uently per-
formed, because of lack of time or for some other reason; but it may, none-
theless, be an important f unction of a supervisor. 
It was also considered that the difficulty of performance of duties 
should be evaluat ed, since this might have significant relationship to a 
supervlsor 1 s education and training. It was felt that an evaluation of the 
Factors Affecting Performance might give important clues as to the reasons 
for ~he Frequency, Importance, and Difficulty ratings. 
The rating scale was composed of Frequencies based on five degrees as 
follows: 
5 very frequently 
4 frequently 
3 occasionally 
2 infrequently 
1 not performed 
These were defined as follows: 
tiVery frequently--a duty performed once or more a week 
Frequently--a duty performed once or more in. two weeks but not as 
often as once a week 
Occasionally--a duty performed once or more a month but not as often 
as once in two weeks 
Infrequently--a duty which is performed once or twice a year 
Not performed--a duty 1~1ich you do not perform personally in your 
position.,; 
The criterion of Difficulty was based on a scale of six degrees as 
follows: 
5 extreme 
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4 considerable 
3 moderate 
2 some 
l little or none 
x not qualified to rate 
3.5 
It 1-1as suggested to the participants that duties not performed not be 
rated for Difficulty. 
The criterion Imuorta.n.ce carried a r ating scale of five degrees, as 
follows : 
5 extreme 
L~ considerable 
3 moderate 
2 some 
l littl e or none 
It was suggested to the raters that the duties might be rated for 
Importance even though not performed, since the rater might attach some 
degree of importance to a duty and should give it a rating, if the rater 
felt qualified to do so. 
In the tryout study, Factors Affecting Performance were emunerated as 
f ollm.;s: 
l. Administrative policy 
2. Lack of space and facilities 
3. Inadequate training 
4 . Financial 
5. Time limitations 
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6 . Personal preference 
7. Other staff member 
8. Lack of understanding by parents and pupils 
9. Pressure for interschool competition 
10. Other 
No attempt ·Has made to have these Factors Affecting Performance vreighted; 
they -.;-rere to be merely identified by means of a circling of the identification 
number . In order to provide for further personal evaluation of these factors, 
space was provided at the end of the tentative form of the checklist (page 12 
of Appendix III) for identification of the three Factors Affecting Perform-
ance considered most pertinent in the rater's particular supervisory situa-
tion. 
One page of instructions, another of identification data, and t1·m 
sample rating sheets 'i·ri th instructions preceded the actual listing of the 
157 duties. 
T\.ro identical copies of page three of the "Tentative Rating Scale'' 
(Appendix III) were intentionally included, giving the key to the ratings, 
definition of the Freq_uency weightings and an illustration of the vray in 
'i·rhich ratings 'i·re re to be made, with the suggestion that ~ copy of page 
three be removed and used by the rater as a guide in her completion of the 
checklist. This proved to be a most helpful device, according to the re -
spondents; this 1vas further indicated by the fact that the duplicate copy 
of page three had been removed for use in virtually all the checklists 
returned . 
At the end of the listing of 157 classified duties, the rater was 
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asked to list and rate any duties perf'ormed i·rhich she considered not in-
cluded in the checklist (see page 11, Tentative Try-Out Form, Appendix III). 
A final page (page 12, Tentative Form, Appendix III) asked for a per-
centage estimate of the time actually consumed in th~ performance of each 
of the nine classifications of duties, together with an estimate of the per-
centage of time recommended for performance . 
The respondent was also invited on the final page (page 12 of the 
Tentative Rating Scale) to indicate the three Factors Affecting Performance 
which she considered most pertinent to her position. 
Respondents were also asked to indicate the approximate number of hours 
spent on the job each week; the total time spent on the checklist; and an 
indication as to Whether they desired a copy of the final results. 
The instrument used in the trial of the study, entitled uTentative 
Rating Scale Used in Try-Out Study" is included as Appendix III. 
First trial of the tentative rating scale .-- The tentative rating scale 
vras submitted to the test of a preliminary try-out. Nineteen participants 
vrere selected by the investigator as representative supervisors in all geo-
graphical sections of the ':.Tni ted States and in various sized communi ties. 
Eight of these supervisors were personally lmmm to the investigator; all 
had been recommended as study participants by State Directors, as described 
later in this Chapter (page l~2 ) . 
All nineteen of the selected participants completed and returned the 
try-out form. The purpose of this first trial of the checklist i·Tas not, as 
yet, to verify reliability of the items, but rather to detel~ine the clarity 
with i·rhich the duties had been identified, to determine vrhether supervisors 
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in varying localities and in communities of varying size might furnish 
additional duties, and to elicit any ideas >·rhich the raters might have for 
improvement of the checklist. 
It was evident from the returns of this preliminary trial study that 
the list of duties 1-ras comprehensive. In these nineteen responses, only 
one duty vras suggested as additional; it I·Tas designated as "Secretarial , " 
which it was felt was included as duty 001 under the classification of 
"Administrative Duties11 (Tentative Rating Scale, A-ppendix III, page L1.). 
Second t rial of checklist.-- In that a minimum of revision seemed 
necessary in the actual listing of duties, it '\·Tas decided to t ry the sarne 
tentative form vTi th a larger group of supervisors vTi th a11 extended geo-
graphical coverage. The special purposes of this second t r ial \vere to 
determine to some degree possible indications of reliability of the rating 
scale, and to secure any other r eactions the respondents might have as to 
liaprovement and refinement of the inst1ument. 
It was determined that a sampling of fifty items of the checklist 
might serve these purposes in this preliminary stage of the study. Ap-
pendices IV and V shmv the cover letter and ins trument of random sampling 
of 50 i terns •·rhich were to be completed by t·vrenty-eight supervisors in all 
geographical sections of the United States, and representing various sized 
communi ties. The checklis t s \·rere completed and returned by t venty-six of 
the t>·rent y -eight supervisors in twenty -three states, representing communi-
ties i·Tith populations: over 100,000; 50,000-100 ,. 000; 25,000-50,000; 1 5 ,000-
25,000; 5 ,000-15 ,000; and under 5,000. (Appendix VI) 
l-1any values viere realized from this second trial of the instrument, 
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which will be described under "Revision of the Rating Scale." 
The rerating of the indicated ~tems in the revised instrument by the 
twenty-six supervisors resulted in a correlation coefficient (Pearson product 
. + 
moment computing method) of .801 - .06. In consideration of the fact that 
the format of the instrument had been somewhat changed, although the sampled 
items were identical, this was. felt to be partial indication of reliability, 
although, as ·will be seen, another reliability check followed. 
Revision of the rating scale.-- It bec~~e evident from the returns of 
> 
the two ' prelimina~J t rial studies that a few revisions in the checklist 
seemed necessary. Chief of these was the suggestion that Factors Affecting 
Perforina.nce as listed might be arranged more effectively. The listing of 
these factors by nun1ber for identification purposes only, following three 
columns in which numbers were used for weighting was a basis for some misun-
derstanding. This 1vas particularly true, since the identifJ~ng figures were 
given in reverse order (1-10) to the scales applying to 11Frequency," 11Diffi-
culty," and "Importance11 (5-l). 
Also, the Factors Affecting Perfo1~nce as listed in the Tentative 
Checklist seemed to be restrictive, or negative, and, as such, seemed to 
be an inhibiting influence to the raters in their completion of the check-
list. It was, accordingly, decided to restate the Factors Affecting Per-
formance, eliminating the negative ·wording, and to designate them in the 
checklist by letters of the alphabet, and in alphabetical order, as follows: 
A Administrative policy 
B Budget--finances 
C Competition, inter-school 
E Education, training 
F Facilities, space 
P Personal preference 
S Staff member, members 
T Time element 
U Understanding of progr~~, aims, b,y parents, pupils 
Z Other, not listed 
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In regard to the list of duties, it was obvious that relatively few 
additions needed to be made. A total of fifteen new duties were suggested 
to be added to the preliminary master list. However, upon examination, it 
was found that thirteen of these could be incorporated as a part of the 
duties on the original list. For example, one of the newly suggested duties 
was "orthopedic examinations,'• and this was incorporated into the duty on 
the original list (Duty 090) ''Assist in physical examinations." 
The two specific duties added which could not be incorporated into· 
duties on the original list were: "Head up program of corrective work, ri 
(final checklist, Duty 086) and "Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system," (final checklist, Duty 081). 
Two of the duties were found to be repetitious. It was decided that 
11 evaJ.uate and select all types of instructional materials including text-
books, audio-visual aids,•i (Try-out form, Duty 032) and riselect audio-
visual materials for use and purchase (Try-out form, Duty 046) were one and 
the same thing: (final checklist, Duty 044). "Interview prospective staff 
members 11 (original checklist, Duty 009), and 11Interview prospective teachersd 
(Try-out form, Duty 137), were combined into one item (final form, Duty 008). 
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It was suggested that two of the duties be taken out of one category 
and placed in an.other. "Act as critic teacher for colleges or univers ity 
student teachers," and "Advise and cooperate with teacher training institu-
tions" were taken out of the classi fication "Instructional Duties" and 
placed under "Supervisory Duties •11 
Two other suggestions were that the classification of nine units enu-
merated horizontally on the first page of the Try-out study be listed ver-
tically for the sake of clarity. It was also suggested that the identifi -
cation page be the first sheet and that the page of directions follow. 
TI1e original choice of the major unit headings withstood the test of 
the trial studies . However, it was suggested that the instrument differen-
tiate "Instructional Duties" by adding "Non-Supervisor¥' and that to the 
classification "Supervisory" be added "Supervision-Teaching. 11 The order of 
listing the classifications was also modified. 
It was suggested that on page three (page of directions and sample 
rating) the definitions of the frequency ratings be numbered to parallel 
the rating column. 
On the final page, the query concerning evaluation of the three factors 
most pertinently affecting performance 1vas more specifically given, so that 
the respondent might describe how the factor was an influence. This proved 
a helpful device to clarify the respondents ' judgments concerning the effect 
of factors upon job performance. 
Additional space 1-1as also provided for "Other comment" on Factors 
Affecting Performance. 
TI1e revised form 1ms arranged more compactly, so that the final format 
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was improved by being reduced from twelve to eleven pages. 
Many interesting personal comments were received, a few of ~nich are 
included as Appendix VII. 
In accordance vdth the suggestions of the respondents, the final form 
of the checklist was prepared. A copy is included as Appendix VIII. 
Participants in rating the duties.-- An important phase of the research 
involved the selection of women physical education supervisors to evaluate 
the duties. The United States Office of Education supplied a listing Y of 
the personnel responsible for state administration of physical education. 
This list was supplemented by information from the Society of State Direc-
tors of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation membership roster by 
states of May, 19.53. (See Appendix I X) 
A request was sent to each of the state directors (See Appendices X 
and XI) for a listing of outstanding women supervisors of physical education 
who had given evider..ce of professional interest and excellent practices. It 
was suggested that, if possible, c~munities of small, medium, and large 
size be represented. 
Forty-three state supervisors supplied names totalling 407 to vmom the 
final checklist form was sent. 
Reliability of the ratings.-- It was now felt that a second check for 
reliability of the revised instrument ndght be made. 
The preliminar;~,r reliability detennination has been described. It was 
procured on the basis of a completion of a sampling of fifty items in the 
Try-out study and of a later rating of fifty· parallel i terns in the final 
1/Education Directory, Federal Government and States, Part 1, Federal Sec-
urity Agency , Office of Educa t ion, 19.52-.53. 
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checklist form. As previously stated, the coefficient of correlation was 
+ 
.801 - .06. This indicated a marl<ed degree of relationship. 
It was now decided to check the reliability with identical revised 
forms of the checklist. Accordingly, the revised form ·which later proved to 
be the final form •·1as mailed to fifty supervisors. This mailing was to in-
dicate the success of the revised form, to allow for any possible further 
revisions or refinements, as well as to determine reliability. It was im-
mediately evident to the investigator that this form represented a distinct 
improvement from the viewpoint of facility and clarity over the tentative 
rating scale. Virtually no further revisions were suggested, ani no un-
duplicated duties were added. There was no apparent further question as to 
interpretation of the rating of Factors Affecting Performance. 
After the passage of a month, these fifty reEpondents were asked to 
complete the identical form again. This second rating revealed a fairly 
high degree of relationship. Thirty-two supervisors from twenty states 
representing large, medium, and small communities returned the final fonn 
a second time. (See Appendix XII) On the basis of the total scores, the 
reliability of the first a n::l second rating scales was determined by computing 
the coefficient of correlation by the Pearson product moment method. The 
coeffici ent of correlation between the first and second ratings v1a s 
.862 ± .04. There is a marked to high degree of relationship between the 
first and second ratings.!/ Such a degree of reliability appeared adequate 
for purposes of this research. 
_g'Henry E. Garrett, 
Longmans, Green arrl 
Second edition, 
h4 
Classification of community populations .-- In the checklist, provision 
was made for the respondents to indicate the size of their communities in 
six classifications, namely , comJnuni ties i'vi th populations: 
Over 100,000 - 50 responses 
50,000 - 100,000 - 33 responses 
25,000 - 50,000 - 42 responses 
15,000 - 25,000 - 30 responses 
5,000 - 15,000 - 51 responses 
Under 5,000 - 11 responses 
Procedures used in tabulating the data .-- All tabulations were clone 
by hand, and special type data sheets were devised for this purpose. Data 
concerning the criteria Frequency and Difficulty were tabulated on one 
page, and data co ncerning I mportance and Factors Affecting Performance on 
another. Separate sheets were compl eted for the six original categories 
of the community population . Lines were drawn vertically and horizontally, 
thus providin~ 4,082 separate cells for the tabulation of each participant . 
In tabulating, the numbers were r ead by an assistant and recorded in 
color (as hereinafter described) qy the investigator in the specified cells. 
All recordi ng was double checked for accuracy . 
The recordi ng was made in colors according to the following key a s to 
the VJpes of supervision: 
Black - Supervise Senior F.igh, Junior High , Elementary 
Gre en - Supervise El ementary; teach Senior Hi gh, Junior High 
Blue - Supervise High School; teach Elementary 
Pink - Supervise Senior Hi gh School, Junior Hi gh; teach Elementary 
Orange - Supervise Elementary 
Purple - Supervise Senior High, Junior High 
Xellow - Supervise Junior High, Elementary 
Red - Supervise Junior High 
Brown - Supervise Senior High . 
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Distribution of the rating scale to the women supervisors of physical 
education recor~nnended for participation in the s~~. -- Four hundred and 
seven copies of the final forms of the rating scales -.,.rere mailed to the 
women supervisors in 2~3 states, vTith an original letter indicating that 
each had been recommended as a competent participant. A copy of the cover 
letter is included as Appendix XIII, page400 . A stamped, self-addressed 
envelope ,.,as provided 1-Ti th each letter for use in returning the rating 
scale. 
After a waiting period of three "YTeel{s, 223 or approximately 55 per 
cent of the rating scales had been returned. A follow·-up letter vas then 
sent (See Appendix XIV). It vrill be noted that this first follmv--up 
letter w-as merely a reminder; a duplicate checklist was not enclosed. 
This follm-r-up produced 51 additional returns, making a total of 2'74 
or 67 per cent. After another \·Tai ting period of three weeks, a second 
follm'l-up brought the returns up to 322 or '79 per cent. 
The third follow-up, sent after another tvro w·eeks (see Appendix XVI) 
brought the total returned to 3L~6 or 85 per cent returns . 
One of the most interesting revelations of the study vras the fact 
that of the 407 checklists mailed, 97 or nearly one in four, lTere not 
usable, even though completed, because of the fact that the respondents 
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were not doing supervisory -vrork- -this, in spite of' the fact that they had 
been designated by State executive personnel as "supervisors." 
Thirty-two of' the prospective participants had moved, died, married, 
or were not nm·r in teaching positions . 
Of the 278 remaining who might have responded, returns were received 
f'rom 217, or 78 per cent . It will be observed that of the 407 included in 
the study as re·cipients of the final form, only sixty-one, or 14 .9 per cent, 
failed to reply. 
Surrnnary . - -
1. The follmving three major phases -vrere involved in the procedures 
of this study: 
a. Development of a valid list of duties of women supervisors of 
physical education in public schools 
b . Devising of an efficient rating scale for evaluation of the 
duties 
c . Procurement of nationwide professional participation in the 
rating of the duties . 
2. The list of duties, in accordance 1.rith the purpose of the study, 
was developed by: 
a . Documentary analysis 
b . Introspection 
c. Personal interviews uith supervisors in the field 
d . Checklist , 
3 . The duties vrere classified into nine categories: 
a . Administrative duties 
b. Duties pertai ning to plant, f acilities, equipment, and supplies 
c. Instructional duties (non-supervisory) 
d. Supervisory duties (supervision - teaching) 
e. Duties pertaining to community activities 
f. Co-curricular or extra-class duties 
g. Duties pertaining to special services arrl activities 
h. Interscholastic athletics 
i. Personal professional duties and professional contributions 
4. A tentative rating scale was developed and used i n tm try-out 
studies. 
5. On t he basis of t..he try-out studies, reliability was established, 
and the rating scale revised. 
6. The duties were rated as to the criteria: Frequency of Perform-
~' Difficulty, I mportance, and Factors Affecting Performance. 
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7. Reliability of the final form was established by means of duplicate 
ratings of t he revised form. 
8. Professional support in rating t he duties was secured from the mem-
bership rost er by dates, of May,l953, of the Society of State Direc-
tors of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation a nd from the 
Uni·ted States Office of Education. 'v·fomen supervisors of physical 
education in forty-three states, one hundred per cent of t hose 
employing vmmen physical education supervisors , as reported by the 
state directors, participated in t he study. 
9. A total of 407 women in physi cal education departments of public 
schools ;rere recommended for parti cipation in t he stu.dy . Of this 
nu.mber, 346 responded . N:irieib-seven c h e c k 1 i s t s ret u r n e d 
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could not be included because the respondents' activities ·t-rere not 
of a super visory nature; thirty-tim checl{lists vTere not usable 
because the respondents had moved, married, died or ¥rere no longer 
employed in public school ·work . Of the remaining 278 supervisors, 
217, or 78 per cent, completed the checklist. 
10. The women physical education supervisors were representative of 
community populations of over 100,000; 50,000 - 100,000; 25,000 -
50,000; 15,000 - 25,000; 5,000 - 15,000; and under 5,000, in 43 
states . This represents one hundred per cent of those states 
which employ 1-romen physical education supervisors in the public 
schools as reported by the state dir ectors of physical education. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANAIXSI S AJ.\lD INTEHPHETATION OF THE DATA 
Treatment of the data.-- All duties on the rating scale were 
rated on the basis of four criteria: Frequency, Diffi cultz, Import.-
~' and Factors Affecting Performance. The r ati ngs for Frequency, 
Difficulty, and Importance were weighted 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1. The 
cr iterion Factors Affecting Performance ~ ~ wei ghted. 
The participants were asked to encircle the number which best 
described the degree rating under the criteria Frequency, Diff iculty, 
and Importance . On the basis of the weights of the degree ratings, 
the t otal scores were computed for each criterion in each of the six 
clas sifications of women physical educat ion supervisors in t he public 
schools. 
In r egard to the criterion Difficulty , the participants were 
asked to rate only the duties which they performed. In the event they 
did not feel qualified to r ate the duty for difficulty, an "x" rating 
which had no weight was provided f or "not qualified t o r ate . 11 
In regard to the criterion Importance, it was suggested that the 
dut ies might be r ated for importance even though not performed, since 
the rater might attach some degree of importance t o a duty, if qualified 
to do so. 
Since many dut ies were rated for Importance vihich were not per-
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formed a nd not rated for Diff i culty , the number of ratings f or the duties 
vvere varied. To reduce t he rati ng of the duties to a comparabl e basi s , 
the to:ta l s core of each criterion vvas divided by the number rating the duty 
v;hich produced a mean s core. In t his way a ll rati ngs wer e made comparable 
on the basis of mean s cores . 
The r1ean scores were computed f or each criterion in three classi f i-
cati ons representing element ary school supervisor s , second.ar;;r school super-
visors, and supervis ors in the elementary and secondary schools. As has 
been previousl y mentioned, the classifications wer e based on community p opu-
lations as follo-ws: 
E s c KEY : 
5 ,000 - 11 3 5 3 
Supeni.sors in 
Under responses 
(~ - Elementa ry Sch ools 
5,000 - 15 , 000 ~ 51 responses 13 25 13 ( 
(S - Se condary Schools 
15,000 - 25 , 000 - 30 responses 8 11 11 (-
25, 000 - 50,000 - 42 13 14 15 <c - Elementary and responses (- Secondary School s ( 
50,000 - 100, 000 - 33 resp onses 7 6 20 Combined 
Over 100,000 - 50 re sponse s 10 20 20 
After all the mean scores ·were comput ed, they were placed i n de-
scencling rank order f or each cri t eri on within eac h of t he clas!:ifica-
tions of the public school supervisor. The mean scores were t hen trans-
muted into decile s to further facilitate the comparison of the criteria. 
In t his study, the s tatistical concept, t he decile, is defined as 
11 the range of scores covered by aey singl e divi.sion of a seriall y or-
dered group which has been divided into ten equal parts. 1iy Decile 
ijFlorence L. Goodenough, Me ntc:.l Testin~, Rinehart and Roberts Inc., New 
Yark, 1949, p . 51~8 . 
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10, therefore, represents the range of duties included i n the highest 
ten per cent of the total number of duties . The decile points were 
deter:nined by cotmting down one-tenth of t he duties. The three cri-
teria in each classification were considered separately. The number 
of duties included ~~thin each decile received the same rating. 
Tables 1 t hrough 18 present the data in tabular form according to 
the different classifications of public school women physical education 
supervisors. The 157 duties are listed in tbe same manner as on the 
final rating scales. Decile ratings of each duty are designated for 
each of the t:r..ree criteria. The colurm1 with the heading "Fti indicates 
Frequency, the colu.i1111 vrith the heading 11D11 indicates Difficulty, and 
the colu.nm Y·Ji t h the heading of 11 I 11 indicates Importance . 
The tabl es should be read as f ollows: Table 1, the first duty 
1
'Attend to offi ce routine necessary to performance of duties including 
correspondence and clerical duties , 11 has a decile rating of 10 f or 
Freq~~_!?:_<;'L, a decile rating of 8 f or Difficult y, and a decile rating of 
10 f or Importance . 
Duty 013, "Or ganize and work w:i.th teacher groups in curriculum" 
has a decile rating of 6 for Frequency, 7 for Difficulty, and 10 for 
Importance . 
A further interpretation of the decile ratings will be shovm in 
'J:'able 19, with explanation. 
Each of t he tables (18) which follow is followed by a brief 
cormnentary, to indicate how it might be used . As is stated in each 
of the commentaries, AppendiJ~ XVIII, which is a suinmary of the Factors 
Affecting P<=:_rformance, may well be used in connect ion Y•Ji th each of 
the eighteen tables. BoRton Dniversi~Y 
Schoo l o f Educat10D 
1 .: brary 
TABLE 1 
DECll.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, MID 
IMPORTAPCE PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSIC.A.L EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N PUBLIC ELEMEN~Y SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
I ADlvliNISTRATIVE DUTIES 
pOl Attend to office r outine necessary to per-
formance of duties includi ng correspondence 
F 
and cler ical duties 10 
P02 Keep office hours for conferences and othei 
activities 10 
p03 Prepar e notices, announcements, new·s i teras 10 
po4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
I•Thich concern var ious school policies 5 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 4 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 8 
p07 Have conferences vdth and make reports to 
super intendent, school board 
po8 Interview pr ospective teachers 
P09 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 
plO Conduct staff meetings 
~11 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 
012 Hork 1-nth cur riculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curr iculum 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 
01~~ Develop curr ·~culum materials 
~15 Develop course of study or syllab i 
6 
5 
6 
2 
2 
6 
'7 
6 
D 
8 
9 
6 
6 
4 
8 
7 
6 
7 
2 
2 
7 
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I 
10 
5 
2 
10 
3 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of· physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupil s 1 marl~s 
023 Orient ne-vr teachers in school system 
02~- Develop program for evaluation (testing 
pr ogram, evaluating committees or others) 
025 Follow· state or city syllabus 
026 Work vdth special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, 
FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
1029 ParticiJ?ate in planning nev facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, e~uipment, end sup-
plies, i ncluding inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
,. 
b 
6 
4 
4 
5 
7 
~-
5 
7 
8 
3 
2 
6 
8 
10 
D 
10 
10 
8 
10 
4 
l.j. 
9 
5 
7 
2 
4 
2 
4 
7 
,.. 
0 
53 
I 
10 
10 
2 
10 
3 
10 
10 
4 
10 
5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
~A~LE 1 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTAI'iJCE PERFORMED BY vJOMEN PHYSICAL EDTJCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTA,.'W SC HOOIS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQUID1ENT, AND SD""PPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary condi tions of build-
ings, i ncluding lunch rooms, rest :r·ooms, 
etc. 
032 Supervi se sanitary cond~tions of :physical 
education and athletic facilities 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed t< 
be :purchased 
034 Pr ovide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 
035 Pr ovide :plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by :pupils 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 
037 Pr epare directions on care and use of 
equi pment and supplies 
038 Determine need for r epair of facilities 
and equipment 
039 Develop plan for construction of home -
made e quipment 
OL~O Develop plan for pr eparing various types 
of visual aids 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES {NON-SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan progr am in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 
F D 
10 5 
10 3 
10 7 
10 8 
7 9 
7 5 
9 7 
8 8 
8 9 
9 5 
9 10 
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I 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
5 
9 
9 
5 
9 
9 
TABLE l (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, .AND 
IIviPORTA.l1"CE PERFOffi.1ED BY Hm.1EN PHYSICP...L EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C0~1MUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
III DTSTRUC TIONf\..L DUTIES (NON -
SUPERVISORY ) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of instructional materi -
als, i ncluding textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
0L~5 Pr oduce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs , slides) 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach r egular physical education classes 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
.054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers \vho are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection \nth the physical education 
classes 
F 
9 
[ 
0 
5 
7 
9 
7 
2 
4 
4 
2 
9 
2 
2 
5 
2 
D 
9 
8 
4 
4 
9 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
5 
I 
5 
9 
9 
9 
5 
9 
5 
5 
5 
ss 
l 
9 
8 
l 
l 
l 
2 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTlliS FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, A.ND 
IMPORTAI~CE PERFORMED BY \-JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS ITif COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (S\JPERVISION- 'IEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives with teachers 
0 59 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
members of the department 
061 Interp::cet various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 
062 Hold coni'erences vri th teachers to dis-
cuss problems 
063 Hold group coni'erences with teachers "\-Tho 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems tUlder discussion 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 
065 Discuss methods 1ri th teachers 
066 Read and comment on teachers' lesson plans 
067 Organize and develop teaching units vrith 
members of the department 
068 Act as critic tea~her for college or 
university student teachers 
p 69 Advise, supervise and cooperate lrith 
teacher t r aining institutions 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 
F 
8 
5 
8 
9 
10 
7 
8 
9 
8 
8 
2 
2 
6 
D 
2 
3 
7 
8 
9 
7 
5 
5 
5 
6 
2 
1 
2 
56 
I 
8 
8 
4 
8 
4 
8 
8 
1 
8 
1 
1 
3 
TABLE l (continued) 
DECILE RATD~GS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, Aii!D 
IMPORTAFCE PERFORI-1ED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELE~·1ENTARY SCHOOLS IN C O:MMUNITIES lJIIi'DER 5, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
~AGHll~G) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
nei·T teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
vhich teachers may drai,r for meeting needs 
07 5 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials i ncluding audio-visual aids 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 
p78 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 
P79 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 
~80 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
I·Ti thin the system 
p81 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
082 Get the hu~ background of each teacher 
by lear ning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsi'bili t ies, i.fhy she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 
F D 
6 4 
7 3 
5 10 
6 10 
9 6 
10 10 
6 5 
6 5 
10 9 
8 10 
9 10 
10 6 
57 
I 
2 
2 
3 
8 
8 
4 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
8 
TABLE l (continued) 
DECIlE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFI ClJLTY , AND 
JJviPORT..fL~CE PEPJi'ORMED BY '-JOMEN PHYSICAL EDlJ"CATION SUPERVISORS 
I l'J PUBLIC ELE:t-lEl\TTARY SCHOOLS I l'if COMMUNITIES U!'IDER 5, 000 
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Duties F D I 
1----------------------------------------------;------~------~-------i 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TE.ACHTimTTcQntinued) 
083 Develop pl an for self analysis of teach-
ers sue .. as checl~ list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promot e professional grovrth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend scho~ 
etc. 
086 Head up program of correct ive work 
V DUTIES PERTAI NTIJG TO CON.!MUNITY AC TIVITIES 
087 Direct community playgrounds (yea r around ) 
088 Direct communit y playgrounds (stunmer only) 
089 Act as Joint Di rector of school and com-
munity phys ical education and rec r eation 
program 
Q90 Conduct r ecr ee.tion pr ogram for communi t y 
groups 
091 dake home visits 
092 Address communit y organizations, service 
clubs, P . T .A., etc . 
093 Promote or direct 1-rork \vi th Gir l Scout or 
similar or ganizat ions 
094 Render voluntar y co~mtmity services such 
as cooperating in drives for vari ous fQDOO 
,. 
b 
3 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
4 
'7 
5 4 
3 8 
5 4 
2 8 
1 l 
1 l 
1 8 
l 8 
3 8 
8 4 
6 4 
9 3 
TABLE l (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF . DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DJFFICULTY, P..ND 
Th'lPORWTCE PERFOR.t\1ED BY ~W:tvlEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
TilT PUBLIC ELEMENTl\HY SCHOOLS TIIJ COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO C0r4MUNITY 
ACTIVITIES (continued) 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct :physical education or recreation 
:programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
t ry 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist 1~th community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for :participation of com-
munity professional :people in school :pro-
gram, viz.: phys icians, dentists 
101 Provide :plan for :public relations for your 
department 
102 Hork in a summer camp for youth 
103 \.Jork in r ecreational or :playground :pro-
gram 
VI CO-C1.J&'-{ICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
10!.~ Sponsor student organi zations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist vri th r ecr eation :progr am 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
3 
l 
7 
3 
l 
5 
10 
5 
9 
9 
10 
8 
D 
4 
l 
8 
10 
l 
10 
8 
5 
2 
9 
6 
8 
9 
I 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
8 
4 
3 
7 
7 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dll'FICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFOR111ED BY HOMEN PHYSIC_~ EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTJl.RY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
icapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan fo:;:· the development of 
student leaders 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINDTG TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Giye physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety cotuncil, etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
10 
3 
8 
8 
9 
3 
9 
3 
1 
4 
4 
1 
1 
D 
8 
10 
8 
10 
6 
6 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
60 
I 
1 
'7 
3 
2 
7 
7 
7 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
TABLE l (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AND 
D-1PORT.:lll~CE PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC .ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMM:UNITIE.S UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist 1>Tith pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLPBTIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of fac i li-
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
3 
3 
l 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
l 
5 
3 
5 
8 
4 
D 
6 
4 
l 
2 
4 
2 
6 
1 
3 
3 
4 
3 
6 
61 
I 
7 
7 
2 
l 
7 
7 
7 
l 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
~BLE 1 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DlJTIES FOR FRE ,UENCY, DITFICULTY, Al"'ID 
D1PORWJCE PERFORMED BY i-70MEN PHYSICPL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES IDIDER 5, 000 
Duties 
VIII I NlliRSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued ) 
135 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
memoers of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AJI.!l) 
PROFESSION.I\L C ONTR:IDUTIO:NS 
138 Attend 1-rorkshops, i nstitutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer -
ences, professional meetings 
14-0 Actively participate in programs of pro-· 
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional committees 
1~-3 Serve on district professional committees 
14-4 Prepare exhioi ts for conventions 
lL:-5 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
146 Attend special lectur es of professional 
organi zations 
147 Hol d off ice in professional organization 
148 Do advanced study or resear ch at college 
or university 
F 
2 
4 
10 
9 
7 
4-
5 
5 
3 
1 
3 
4 
8 
D 
7 
4 
7 
10 
10 
9 
9 
8 
10 
9 
2 
9 
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I 
s 
6 
s 
3 
6 
,.. 
0 
6 
3 
6 
6 
6 
5 
T.~LE 1 (concluded) 
DEC H E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, JIJID 
D-.1PORTANCE PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
DT PlJBLIC ELEHENTARY SCHOOlS IN COI.vlMUNITIES UI\TDER 5,000 
Duties 
IX PERSON_IU. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES .IThTD 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
1 1!·9 Do planned independent study for profes-
s ional gro1-rth 
1 50 Do resear ch 
1 51 Hrite for professional journals, magazinEE, 
nei·TSpapers, or radio 
152 Hrite or collaborate in writi ng textbooks 
1 53 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
publication 
1 54 Assist other professional ;.rorkers vTi th 
research 
1 55 Report upon progress made in centers of 
resear ch 
1 56 Keep diary or log of your mm activities 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
F 
7 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
6 
D 
8 
6 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
I 
4 
5 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
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6h 
In discussing Table 1, and in the individual discussion ~allowing 
each of ~he Tables 1 through 18, attention is called to those duties 
rated by the supervisors in the 8th, 9th and lOth deciles (follovving 
Table 15, in the 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth deciles) for Frequency, 
Difficultz, and Importance. 
These duties, SUII'D1larized following each Table, are not necessarily 
the most ''essential" as later defined (see Table 19, ti!viean of Each 
I!Iid-Decile Score for Decile Ratings in Tables 1 - 181r, pages 289-291 
and discussion, page 298), but are those duties which were rated in 
the highest three-tenths (or, as follovdng Table 15, four-tenths) of 
the total number of duties rated. 
It should be noted that a further refinement of the ratings is 
discussed in detail later in the dissertation in Chapter IV (pages 298 
and follmring). Attention is there called to the duties in each of 
the eighteen categories which have been defined in terms of tiessentia-
lity" on the basis of mean mid-decile scores. 
One of the most important features of the use of the tables is 
the interpretation which the reader may ·wish to make of the factors 
which the supervisors felt affected the carrying out of each or any 
of the 157 duties in any of the eighteen categories. 
These ''Factors Affecting Performance'! have been summarized and 
are included as Appendix XVIII. 
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Table 1 indicates that women physical education supervisors in public 
elementary schools in small cummiinities (under 5,000) find the following 
duties most di fficult and important, and most frequently performed (rated 
in the 8th decile or~ in all criteria): 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to performance of duties 
including correspondence and clerical duties 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment including cleaning 
and storage and identification 
038 Detennine need for repair of facilities and equipment 
041 Plan program·in relation to needs indicated by medical 
examinations 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to discuss problems 
A f urther analysis of the t able will reveal specific duties which 
rate high in difficulty and importance, yet are infrequently done, such 
as: 
101 Provide plan for public relations for your department 
rated in the 8th decile in difficulty and importance, but only in the 5th 
decile for frequency of perf ormance. Observ~tion of the Factors Affecting 
Performance (Appendix XVIII) shows that the supervisors felt that their 
carrying out of this duty was affected by Administrative Policy, Personal 
Preference, Time Element, and Understanding of Program Aims by Parents and 
Pupils. 
It may also be observed from Table 1 that duty number 
146 Attend special lectt~es of professional organizations 
rated in the 6th decile for importance and in the 9th decile for difficulty , 
but only in the 3d decile for frequency of performance. If the duty is con-
sidered important, even though difficult, the question may arise as to why 
66 
it should be infrequently performed. Reference to Appendix XVIII will show 
that the raters considered p:erformance of this duty affected by Administrative 
Policy, Education and Training, Personal Preference, and the Time Element. 
Other duties considered by this group of supervisors to be difficult, 
and which are not performed frequently, are: 
098 Assist v·r.i th community surveys 
100 Develop plan for participation of community professional p eople 
in school program, viz. : physicians, dentists 
109 Establish an award system 
14.5 Serve in summer school or part-time position at other institution 
146 Attend special lectures of professional organizations 
High in i mportance, but infrequently performed are: 
004 Serve on n~merous miscellaneous committees which concern various 
school policies 
019 Classify pupils 
026 Work 1vi th special or problem cases as a counselor 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate school practices 
0.53 Teach corrective classes in physical education 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and community physical education 
and recreation program 
090 Conduct recreation program f or community groups 
091 Make home visits 
In connection with each of these duties, it is possible to observe the 
factors vrhich the supervisors in this category (public el ementary schools 
in cow~unities under .5 ,000) felt affected t heir performance by referring 
t o Appendix XVIII. 
TABLE 2 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DJFFICULTY, AND 
ThfPORTANCE PERFORMED BY \>JO:MEJ.IT PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDA."RY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
POl Attend to office routine necessary to per-
fOliruanCe of duties including corresponden~ 
F 
and clerical duties 10 
P02 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
P03 Prepare notices, announcements, news i tems 9 
po4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
vmich concern various school policies 10 
P05 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 8 
po8 Intervie"'\·7 prospective teachers 1 
P09 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 7 
PlO Conduct staff meetings 2 
Pll Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers l 
Pl2 1-lork w'i th curriculum consultants in anal -
ysis of development of curriculum 5 
Jl3 Organize and 1wrk i·Ti th teacher groups in 
curriculum 5 
Dl4 Develop curriculum materials 4 
Pl5 Develop course of study or syllabi 2 
D 
8 
6 
3 
6 
2 
5 
2 
l 
2 
2 
2 
3 
8 
9 
10 
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I 
7 
10 
5 
8 
10 
5 
10 
l 
4 
l 
6 
4 
3 
4 
TABLE 2 (continued) 
D"ECILE EATINGS OF DUTlliS FOR FREQUENCY , DJFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY vJOJ.1EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SEGOl'IDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMlJNITIES Ui\li)ER 5, 000 
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r--· - - Duties F D I 
~-----·-----------------------------------------+-------~--~--+---~--1 
I ADMINISTR.ll.TIVE DUTIES (continued) 
~n6 Organize physical education classes 
fol7 Prepare schedule of' physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
p20 Excuse pupils from participation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 
023 , 0rient new teachers in school system 
p24 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 
025 Follm·r state or city syllabus 
025 Hork vli th special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
027 Set up administration program to eval-
uate school practices 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTATI~Il'JG TO PLANT, 
F .AC ILITIES, EQUIP:toJl.ENT, AND SUPPLIES 
029 Partici:~;Jate in planning new facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safet y 
hazards and cleanliness 
9 
10 
6 
5 
'7 
9 
5 
5 
9 
8 
5 
1 
7 
8 
8 
4 
8 
9 
2 
2 
5 
10 
10 
6 
3 
5 
1 
3 
3 
10 
10 
10 
7 
10 
7 
10 
10 
5 
7 
10 
3 
'7 
I 
6 
T.iffiLE 2 (continued) 
DECTTE R.4.TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FR~QUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AJ:ID 
TI'.IPORT.4-TIJCE PERFO::U.1ED BY ifOMEN PHYSI C.4L EDUCATIOl SUPERVISORS 
I N PUBLIC SECONDAtY SCHOOLS 11\f COivlH.T.JNI TIE, UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTATIJI NG TO PL/\.NT, FACILITIES , 
E(;~UIP1·1ENT , .Mi"D SUPPLIES [continued ) 
031 Supervise sanitary condi ttons of build-· 
i ngs, :Lncluding lunch rooms, r est rooms , 
F 
et c . 7 
032 Supervise sanj_tary conditions of physical 
education and athleti c facilities 9 
033 Determine e~uipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 9 
0 34 Provide :pl an for i nventory of e~uipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 6 
035 Provide :plan for issue and ret urn of e~uip-
ment and suppli es used by pupils 8 
0 36 Dist ribute e~uipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructi onal mat erial 10 
1037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
e~uipment and supplies 8 
P38 Determine need fo_ repair of facilities 
and equipment 3 
0 39 Develop plan for constr uction of home-made 
e~uipment 4 
04·0 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 5 
III I NSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON - SUPERVISORY ) 
0 41 Plan J~rograrn in relation to needs indicat:d 
by medical examinations 9 
D 
2 
8 
4 
7 
4 
6 
10 
8 
I 
8 
8 
9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
9 
4 
10 
~~LE 2 (continued) 
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTA-l'ifCE PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CQ!I1MUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
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Duties F D I ~--------__;.:;..::. ___ _________ -+---- -tr-~--t-_..::;--t 
III ll~STRUC TIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
Ol.!·3 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all t~~es of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks , audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 
p1~6 Use audio-visual equipment 
p47 Teach health education courses 
pL1.8 Teach in adult education program 
p1!·9 Teach safety education courses 
P50 Teach ~irst aid 
lo51 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute ~or teachers who are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientiric nature in 
connection \vi th the physical education 
classes 
8 
5 
8 
6 
7 
7 
2 
4 
5 
7 
10 
5 
1 
9 
3 
5 
9 
5 
6 
9 
5 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
2 
5 
1 
4 
7 
5 
9 
4 
7 
3 
6 
10 
2 
4 
10 
3 
3 
4 
1 
4 
1 
8 
T...lffiLE 2 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTms FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, Ai\1]) 
lltlPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
'lEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philos-
ophy and objectives vrith teachers 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with 
other members of the department 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
. teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 
062 Hold conferences ;;.;i th teachers to discuss 
problems 
063 Hold group conferences 1n th teachers \·Tho 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 
o6l~ Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt 1·Tith the 
problems under discussion 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 
066 Read and c~nment on teachers' lesson plans 
0S7 Organize and develop teaching units ·with 
members of the depar tment 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate 1nth 
teacher training institutions 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 
F D 
4 5 
3 3 
8 8 
4 
9 4 
'7 
I 4 
2 2 
8 3 
1 1 
5 
1 1 
3 7 
8 6 
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I 
6 
7 
6 
6 
8 
8 
3 
7 
1 
6 
1 
3 
6 
~~LE 2 (continued ) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOH FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY , MlD 
ll.1PORTANCE PERF ORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N Pl:JBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS I N CQI-,1MUNITIES U.NDER 5, 000 
Duties 
IV Su~ERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHD~G) (continued) 
0'71 Hold instructional group conferences 1-Ti th 
ne1v teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supe1·v:Lse instruction 
074 Pr ovide for specialized resources upon 
I'Thich teachers may dravr for meeting needs 
075 Ass i st teachers in cl.evel ol)llent of skills 
and use all types of instl~lctional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 
076 :!Iave a def i nite schedule of class vis'-
itation 
077 Follo"Yr each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 
078 Prepar e vrri tten reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by lear ning through friendly interest, ber 
outside responsibilities, why she is 
F D 
3 3 
4 2 
3 9 
3 2 
3 3 
2 5 
2 5 
2 '7 
7 8 
1 1 
2 2 
I 
10 
3 
6 
1 
3 
1 
l 
3 
r 
0 
3 
2 
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teaching, her aml)i tion, etc. 3 
__ _ __::.::..;::..;;.;:.:=~_.:;;::..;:_;.;~=_;_;:......:~__;,-----------=-----''------''--_..;:"---1 ~- 1 
TABLE 2 (continued) 
DECILE HATINGS OF DUTJJ:!:S FOH FHEQLlENCY, DIFFICl.T.LTY, M'D 
U.1PORTAHCE PEP.FOR!:J!ED BY HO:MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATIOH S U PERVISOPuS 
I N PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES U:t,i"DER 5,000 
Dut i es 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teachers 
such as check list for teacher evaluation 
08l~ Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging t hem to participate in 
professional organizations, attend schocls, 
etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTmS PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Dir ect community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Dir ect community playgrottnds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
pr ogram 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 
091 Malee home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs , P .T.A . , etc. 
093 Promote or direct -vrorlc with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
091.~ Render voluntary commttni ty services such 
as cooperating in dr ives for various funds 
F 
4 
2 
7 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
5 
7 
5 
D 
5 
1 
8 
7 
7 
1 
1 
7 
5 
2 
~-
0 
6 
73 
I 
6 
1 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
9 
TABLE 2 (continued) 
DEC ilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, MID 
IMPORTANCE PERF ORMED BY \vOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SEC ONDARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING 'ID COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES (continued) 
095 Coordinate r ecreation f'o r various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as ne,vspapers , r adio, indus -
try 
P97 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
ci vic meetings 
P98 Assist vith community surveys 
P99 Serve on community health agency 
~00 Develop plan f'or participation of' com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz .: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan f'or public relations for 
your department 
102 Work i n a summer camp for youth 
103 "Hork in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school af'fairs 
106 Assist vTi th recreation program 
~07 Direct special events incl udi ng play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
3 
l 
7 
4 
2 
6 
8 
10 
10 
10 
8 
D 
l 
6 
6 
"( 
8 
9 
8 
6 
4 
5 
I 
3 
l 
4 
3 
2 
10 
9 
8 
4 
5 
7 
9 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUEiiJCY, DJFFICULTY, MID 
IMPORTANCE PERF'Oill•JED BY 1-JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION Sl.JPERVISORS 
TilT PUBLIC SEC Ol\IDARY SCHOOLS IN C m-1MUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
VI CO-CUR..ttiCUL.AR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
~08 Provide ~or modified program for the 
handi capped 
~09 Esta"blish an m-rard system 
~10 Provide a plan ~or the development of 
student leaders 
~ll Supervise co-recreation program 
~12 Supervise intra-mural program 
~13 Promote and conduct ~aculty or adult 
group recreation 
~1~- Take a vi tal part in the social activiti es 
of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
-- -SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
~15 Assist i n physical examinations 
~16 Give physical exruninations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program "by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
F D 
9 lO 
9 9 
6 6 
10 
l 3 
10 
9 9 
6 10 
~- 4 
5 6 
2 'j' 
l l 
l l 
75 
I 
5 
6 
10 
9 
l 
10 
5 
9 
2 
2 
5 
2 
l 121 Act as safety coordinator 
~------------------------~------L------4------1 
TABLE 2 (conti nued) 
DECIIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FP~Q,UEii!CY, DIFFICULTY, AI'm 
I IYIPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYS ICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COJI·1HUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES M"D ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel ~u~ils on various ~roblems and 
make referrals \-Then necessary to Ilroper 
persons 
121~ Attend school cam~s and assist vrith pro-
gram 
VIII Il\1'IEF.SCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
D-25 Excuse students from ~artic:i.~ation 
~26 Check eligibility of athlet es 
127 Develop plan for classification of 
athletes 
128 Pre~are budget and recei~t of ex~enditures 
of athletic teams 
~29 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
~30 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 ~fuke preparations for interscholastic 
contests including ~re~aration of 
facilities, advertising, etc . 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
~35 Coach athletic tea.rns for inter - school 
com~etition 
F 
10 
10 
6 
9 
10 
8 
6 
9 
8 
7 
/" 
0 
6 
6 
10 
D 
5 
7 
4 
8 
10 
10 
6 
7 
9 
9 
10 
6 
10 
.l 
8 
9 
9 
4 
9 
9 
5 
7 
5 
7 
8 
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9 
7 
8 
TABLE 2 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFIClJ"LTY, AND 
I111PORTANCE PERFORMED BY '\rlOlvlEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment f9r teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletics teams in good physi~ 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES MiD 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend_ workshops , institutes, confer-
ences, clinics, or other professional 
meetings 
~39 Assist i n organ1z1ng or conducting 
confer ences, professional meetings 
~40 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of confer ences (panels, 
etc.) 
p)l-l Serve on national professional committees 
~42 Serve on state professional committees 
~L~3 Serve on district ~?rofessional committees 
p_L!.L~ Prepare exhibits for conventions 
~45 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
P-46 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 
P-47 Hold office in professi onal organization 
P-48 Do advru1ced study or research at college 
or university 
F 
9 
10 
8 
7 
6 
~-
3 
4 
l 
3 
5 
3 
5 
D 
9 
10 
8 
9 
8 
10 
10 
10 
l 
9 
8 
l 
9 
I 
5 
8 
6 
5 
5 
8 
8 
8 
l 
4 
6 
2 
7 
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TABLE 2 (concluded) 
DEC ll.E PATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, JillJD 
TiviPOR'I~AliK:!E PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDl.CATION SUPERVISORS 
I.J."'J PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CO:tviMUNITIES l.JTI,"'DER 5,000 
Duties 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AJ.\lD 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
~49 Do planned independent study for pr ofes-
F 
sional grov~h 6 
150 Do research 1 
151 Write for professional journals, magazines, -
newspaper s, or radio 3 
152 Write or collaborate in vn·i ting textboolm 2 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials l 
154- Assist other professional w-orkers with 
research 3 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 2 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 6 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 7 
D 
10 
3 
3 
9 
1 
4 
3 
8 
10 
78 
I 
8 
2 
2 
5 
1 
2 
l 
4 
5 
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Table 2 indicates that the women physical edl.J.cation supervisors in 
public secondary schools in conmnmi ties under 5, 000 consider the following 
duties to be difficult and important, and frequently performed (rated in 
the 8th decile or above in all criteria): 
016 Organize physical education classes 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and 
athletic facilities 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indica.ted by medical 
examinations 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
101 Provide plan f or public relations for your department 
110 Provide a plan f or the development of student leaders 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school competition 
137 Take personal responsibility for deeping members of athletics 
teams in good physical condition 
Some duties may be found in the Table as having been rated highly 
difficult and important, yet infrequently perfonned. 'Dm of these are: 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 
024 Develop program for evalt~tion (testing program, evaluating 
committees or others) 
Factors stated to affect performance of Duty 023 ·were : Administrative 
Policy; Educa:~:_?n, Training; Personal Preference; Staff Member, Hembers; 
~d Other,; No~_bisted. Factors felt to affect performance of Duty 024 were: 
Administrative Policy; Staff l\1ember, Hembers; TLrne Element; Understanding of 
Program, Aims, by Parents , Pupils. 
Analysis of arry duty in relation to the affecting factors may be made 
by referring to Appendix XVIII . 
TABI.E3 
DECILE RATI NGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUETiCY, DJFFICD"LTY, AND IMPORTA..l\fCE 
PERFOilltlED BY ~vOMEN PBYSIC.AL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELE:t-1EN ~rARY JIJ:.ID SEC OI\TDARY SCHOOLS IN COMI-IDNITIES lJIIIDER 5,000 
Duti es 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
pol Attend to office rout ine necessary to 
performance of duties including corresp:m.d-
F D 
ence ru1d clerical duties 10 7 
b02 Keep of fice hours for confer ences and 
other activities 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, ne\ors items 
po4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous cormnittees 
\-rhich concern various school policies 
005 Develo~ plan for budgeting and accounting 
poS Coordinate progr am with other departments 
P07 Have conferences with and make r epor ts to 
superintendent , school board 
008 Interv iei-r prospective teachers 
. 009 I ntervielr salesmen or other cormner cial 
peopl e 
f:no Conduct staff meetings 
bll Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and t r ansfer of t eachers 
012. \Vork 1-rl t h curriculwn consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 
013 Organi ze and i·rork >-ri t h teacher groups in 
curriculUJa 
014 Develop curr i culum materials 
9 4 
8 
9 9 
5 3 
9 7 
7 4 
3 !..o.. 
5 9 
3 3 
3 3 
5 7 
'7 5 
9 7 
I 
3 
4 
9 
~. 
4 
6 
2 
6 
2 
2 
4 
8 
80 
Pl5 Develop course of study or sylla~i---·----~---8~--~~8--~~~8--~ 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
DEC TIE RATI NGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DTI'FICULTf, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFOPJJIED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOlS IN COivlMUNITlliS UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 10..ake class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils from par ticipation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils ' marks 
023 Orient ne1·r teachers in school system 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluati ng committees or others) 
025 Folim·r state or cit y syllabus 
026 1iJork with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 
p 28 Pr epare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, 
FACTI.,ITIES, EQUIPMgNT, AND SUPPLIES 
F 
3 
8 
8 
9 
6 
9 
9 
6 
5 
4 
10 
5 
3 
D 
3 
9 
9 
7 
7 
10 
7 
4 
1 
9 
3 
.i 
9 
9 
9 
9 
7 
8 
9 
7 
2 
6 
6 
2 
029 Participate in planning ne-vr facilities 10 10 10 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup -
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 10 8 10 
8l 
~LE 3 (continued) 
DECILE RATJJi!GS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTAiiTCE 
PERFOID1ED BY HO:HEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOlS TIJ COMMUNITIES ill'IDER 5,000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditi ons of build-
ings, i ncluding lunch roow2 , rest r ooms, 
etc . 
F D 
7 
I 
( 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 7 10 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 
0 31.~ Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 
035 Pr ovide plan for i ssue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 
037 Prepare dir ections on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 
038 Determine need for repair of facili ties 
and equipment 
039 Develop plan for const1~ction of home -
made equipment 
040 Develop plan for preparing var ious types 
of vi sual aids 
III nmTRUC TIO:NAL DUTIES tNON -SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
10 
10 
8 
9 
9 
9 
6 
8 
9 9 
8 · 9 
8 '7 
5 8 
8 8 
9 
5 
4 '7 
82 
cated by medical ex~am~i~n~a~t~i~on~s------------~--~9---~---6--~---9~~ 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORT..l\NCE 
PERFORlVJED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS TI~ PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY AND SECOI\1DARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNI TIES lJiilDER 5,000 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVLSORY) (continued) 
Ol1.2 Measure :physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
oL:.3 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub -
normal children 
o44 Select all t)~es of instructional materi-
als, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
Ol!·5 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs , slides) 
0~-6 Use audio-vi sual equipment 
ol1.7 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
F 
9 
6 
8 
8 
6 
3 
4 
D 
6 
6 
7 
3 
10 
1 
6 
I 
8 
7 
8 
8 
3 
5 
050 Teach first aid 8 9 10 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular :physical education classes 
P 53 Teach corrective classes in :physical edu-
cation 
P54 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
P55 Coach interscholastic teams 
P55 Substitute for teachers l·rho are absent 
P57 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection 1·rith the :physical education 
classes 
3 
10 
8 
3 
2 
3 
5 
3 2 
10 
5 5 
. l 2 
1 5 
4 2 
6 4 
83 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
DECILE RATIIrGS OF DUTIES FOR FRE _lJEl\TC Y, DIFFICULTY , MID I MPORT..IUifCE 
PERFOID-!ED BY i-lOJviEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PlJBLIC 
ELEMECTARY AJ'ID SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISORY -TEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives vri th teachers 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
members of the department 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 
8 9 
5 8 
5 10 
4 3 
84 
4 
3 
052 Hold conferences 1nth teachers to dis -
cuss problems 8 10 10 
0S3 Hold group conferences 1-rith teachers 1-1ho 
have the same ty~e of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 
p:Sl~ Arrange t o have present one or more teach --
ers who have successfully dealt 1-1i th the 
problems 1..mder discussion 
1055 Discuss methods lfith teachers 
1066 Read and corrunent on teachers ' les son plans 
p67 Organize and develop teaching units 1-ri th 
members of the department 
p68 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 
1069 Advise , supervise and cooperate 1-1ith 
teacher t raining institutions 
8 
.-
0 
6 
7 
9 7 
5 2 
8 9 
8 5 
s 4 
10 5 
10 5 
P70 Conduct demonstration classes 9 10 6 ~- .~·~~~~~=~~~------------~---~--~·--------~---- ---
8S 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
DECILE RATI NGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UENCY , DIFFICULTY, .AIIID DlPORTAI~CE 
PERFORJ-1ED BY ·JOMEN PHYSICAL EDOCATION SlJPERVLSORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SEC Ol'JDA..."qY SC HOOI.S IN C OMHUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Dut ies 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION -
TEACHING) (~ontinued ) 
071 Hold Jnstructional grou:p confer ences vrit h 
ne\·T teachers 
072 Pre:pare 'bulletins for teacher s 
07 3 Develo:p s t andards f or use of others to 
su:pervi se inst ruction 
074 Provtde for s:pecialized resour ces u:pon 
which teacher s may dra11 for meeting needs 
P75 Assist teachers in development of skills 
ru1d use all t~~es of i nstructional mate-
r ials i ncluding audio-visual aids 
076 Have a def ini te schedule of class vis ita-
tion 
077 Follou each classr oom v i s it by a :personal 
conf'erence 
078 Pre:pare vrritt en re:ports of class vis i ts 
for the su:perint endent 
P79 Encourage invitations f r om teachers for 
s:pecial vis i t s to their classr ooms 
p8o Provide for i ntervisitation of teachers 
wit hin t he system 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
082 Get t he human 'background of each t eacher 
'by learning through f r i endly i nterest, 
her outside res:ponsi'bili ties, >·rhy she i s 
teachi ng, her amb ition, etc. 
F D 
2 l 
2 3 
5 8 
4 6 
5 3 
2 
5 10 
2 3 
3 6 
3 6 
2 6 
I 
l 
l 
8 
4 
2 
3 
8 
l 
3 
3 
4 
3 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DJFFICULTY, Ali!D IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVLSORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTIL"RY AND SECOTII""DARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES illilDER 5,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
er s such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective wor k 
V DUTIES PERTAINllm TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
:program 
090 Conduct recreation program for connnunity 
groups 
091 Make home visit s 
P92 Address community organizations, service 
clubs; P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct work vnth Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
09!1. Render voluntary commtmi ty services such 
as cooperating in drives for various fu:rrls 
F 
4 
4 
5 
7 
2 
2 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
D 
9 
9 
10 
7 
l 
1 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
I 
5 
5 
8 
6 
1 
1 
5 
3 
l 
(." 0 
8 
8 
86 
TABLE 3 (continued ) 
DECILE RATI NGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY , AND ]}:JPORTAJIICE 
PERFORMED BY ~IOI~N PHYSICAL EDOCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SEC ONDARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAI NDm TO COMMUNITY 
.ACTIVITlliS (continued ) 
095 Coordinate recr eation for various com-
munit y agencies 
09S Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial or gani-
zations such as nelfspaper s, r adio, indus-
t ry 
097 Att end nmnerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist I·Ti th communi ty surveys 
099 Serve on com.munity health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com--
munit y professional people in school pro -
gram, viz . : physicians, dentists 
101 Provi de plan for public r elations for your 
department 
102 Vlork i n a summer camp for youth 
103 Hark in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRI CULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
10~- Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affair s 
106 Assist vnth r ecreation program 
10'7 Direct special events i ncluding play-days, 
demonstrations , exhibits , etc. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
10 
10 
D I 
2 4 
2 l 
2 
2 5 
2 5 
2 3 
2 
2 10 
2 3 
2 10 
2 10 
10 10 
10 9 
87 
~~LE 3 (cont i nued ) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICU"LTY, PliD H•lPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY vlO~.iEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY A.TIID SEC O:NDARY SCHOOLS TI'if C O:tvlMUNI TIES UNDER 5, 000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR .EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Provide for modified program f or the hand-
icapped 
109 Establ ish an a-vrard system 
llO Provide a plan for t he development of 
student leaders 
lll Supervise co -·recreat ion program 
112 Supervise int r a-mural pr ogram 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group r ecr eation 
114 Take a vital part in the soc ial activ -
i ties of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTf.I_INI NG TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
115 Assis t in physical examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Parti cipate i n driYer education pr ogram 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping r ecords of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
8 
8 
10 
10 
10 
4 
10 
7 
3 
7 
7 
l 
4 
3 
D 
5 
9 
10 
5 
4 
10 
8 
l 
4 
3 
2 
4 
5 
I 
/ 
0 
7 
10 
10 
10 
3 
10 
8 
5 
6 
' 0 
l 
3 
2 
88 
TABLE 3 (conti nued) 
DEC ILE RATil''l'GS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUEl:I!CY, DJFFICULTY, JI.J.\lD IMPORTANCE 
PERF ORMED 'BY '\>JOMEN PHYSICAL EDOCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELENENTARY Al:IID SEC01TDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMU1HTIES UNDER 5,000 
Duti es 
VII DUTIES PERTALlU NG TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
F D I 
122 AQminister firs t aid at the s chool build-
ing and gymnas i um 10 7 10 
123 Counsel pupi ls on various problems and 
make r eferrals \·Then necessar y to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro -
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Pr epare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contr acts for athleti c contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
t eams 
132 Malee pr epar ations for interscholastic 
contests including pr eparation of facili 
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athleti c committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teruns for i nter-school 
competition 
10 
5 
(.' 0 
6 
4 
3 
4 
l 
1 
1 
9 
5 
1 
5 
10 
4 
8 
9 
5 
1 
l 
2 
2 
7 
1 
l 
10 
8 
7 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
5 
l 
89 
TABLE 3 (continued ) 
DECILE RATI NGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED J3Y 1'70MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY Al'l"D SEC ONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES UNDER 5,000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment for teruns, gyill, school 
137 Take personal r esponsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSON.AL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences , 
clinics, or other profes sional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer -
ences, professional meetings 
ll.~o Acti ve l y participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional committees 
143 Serve on district professional committees 
lL!-4 Prepare exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve i n summer school or part-time 
position at other i nstitution 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizati ons 
147 Hold office in professional organization 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or universit y 
F D 
8 8 
4 
9 9 
9 
7 5 
4 4 
/" 
0 5 
7 5 
3 5 
1 2 
7 8 
4 5 
5 5 
I 
9 
5 
9 
7 
6 
3 
7 
/" 
0 
2 
1 
9 
4 
3 
I 
TABLE 3 (concluded) 
'• 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY , P...ND I MPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY '-JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PliBLIC 
ELEt-1ENTARY AND SEC ONDA...'W SCHOOLS IN COMMU1UTIES UNDER 5 ,000 
Duties 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
s ional growth 
150 Do research 
1 51 Hri te for professional journals, magaz:ine s , 
ne\vspapers, or radio 
1 52 Urite or collab orat e in writing textb ooks 
1 53 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
pub l i cation 
1 54 Assist other professional workers \·Tith 
research 
1 55 Report upon progre ss made i n centers of 
r esearch 
1 5S Keep d iary or l og of your own activities 
1 57 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
F D 
1 
5 8 
4 5 
1 1 
1 1 
5 
1 1 
7 10 
8 
91 
I 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
7 
92 
Table 3 shows the following duties to be considered high in difficulty 
and i mportance, as well as in frequency of performance by ·women physical 
education supervisors in public elementary and secondary schools in communi-
ties under 5,000 : 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees vrhich concern various 
school policies 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education classes 
018 Hake class adjustments 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils ' marks 
029 Participate in plan~i~~ nm¥ facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and supplies, including inspection 
f or safety hazards o.nd cleanliness 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed to be purchased 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment including cleaning and 
storage and identi fication 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of equipment and suppl ies 
050 Teach f irst aid 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to discuss problems 
lo6 Assist vd. th recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-days, demonstrations, exhibits, 
etc. 
lll Supervise intra-mural program 
114 ~rake a vi tal part in the social activities of your schools 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
138 Attend ';;rorkshops, :i.nstitutes , conferences, clinics, or other 
prof essional me etings 
Anal;:rsis of these and other duties in connection Yfi th their ratings as 
t o f requency, diff iculty and i mportance and the f actors affectj_ng t heir per-
fo:rma11ce :nay be made by use of Table 2 rd. th Appendix XVIII . 
TABLE 4 
DECILE R~TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFO? ll!!D BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N PUBLIC 
ELEMENTA..RY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNI'l'lliS OF 5,000 - 15,000 
93 
~==========~==~====================·--=+=-=F~-=+--==~D;==+==~-1 ~~ Duti e s 
~---------------------------------------------+-----~------~-------4 
I AD~ITNISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to pe r -
formance of dut ies i ncl udi ng correspond-
ence and clerical dut i es 
002 Keep of f i ce hours for confer ences and other 
activities 
00 3 Prepare notices , announcements, news items 
004 Ser ve on numer ous miscellaneous committees 
which concern va rious school policies 
00 5 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 
007 Have confe1.·ences with and make reports to 
supe r i ntendent, school board 
008 Inter v iew prospective teachers 
009 Intervie\·T salesmen or other commercial 
peopl e 
010 Conduct staff meetings 
011 Develop plan for adj usting teachi ng load 
and t r ansfe_ of teachers 
012 i:Jork \fi t h curriculum consultants in anal -
ys i s of development of curriculltm 
013 Organi ze and wor l{ vTi th teacher groups in 
cur r i culum 
014 Develop curricul um material s 
Pl5 Develop cour se of study or syllabi 
10 
10 
10 
9 
5 
7 
3 
,3 
6 
2 
5 
6 
8 
8 
5 
4 
~4 
5 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
9 
5 
7 
9 
7 
7 
8 
4 
7 
4 
6 
7 
2 
1 
3 
2 
7 
4 
9 
TABLE ~- (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUEl\TCY , DIFFICULTY , AJilD IMPORT.l\NCE 
PERFORJ11ED BY I·Tm.ffi:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELE:tv:!ENTARY SC HOOIS IN COMMUNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued ) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils from par ticipation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determi ning pupils ' marks 
023 Orient ne\v teachers i n school system 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others ) 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 
026 Work vli th special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINI NG TO PLP..NT, 
FPC rLITIES , EQUIPMENT, AND SliPPLIES 
029 Participate i n planning nevT facilities 
030 Evaluate facilit i es , equipment, and sup-
plies, inc l uding inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
10 
9 
8 
4 
10 
10 
10 
3 
5 
6 
5 
2 
7 
8 
9 
D 
6 
7 
9 
9 
2 
2 
3 
5 
9 
7 
9 
10 
5 
8 
5 
I 
10 
10 
5 
4 
9 
10 
3 
4 
3 
7 
2 
3 
9 
9 
94 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
DEC ILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AIID ThlPORTAl\iC 
PERFORMED BY 'HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTA.c-qY SCHOOLS IN COMli1UIITITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTATI'UNG TO PLANT, FAC I LITIES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary condi tions of build-
ings, i ncluding lunch rooms , rest rooms, 
etc . 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
educati on and athletic facilities 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be pur chased 
034 Pr ovi de plan for inventor y of equipment 
t ncluding cleani ng and storage and iden-
t i f i cat ion 
035 Provide plan for issue and retur n of 
equipment and supplies used by pupi ls 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
t ypes of i nstructional material 
037 Pr epar e directions on care and use of 
equ ipment and supplies 
0 38 Determine need for r epair of fac ilities 
and equi pment 
0 39 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 
p4o Develop plan for preparing various types 
of vi sual aids 
III I NS'l'RUC TION'AL DUTIES (NON -SUPERVISORY) 
p41 Plan program i n r elation to needs indi -
cated by medi cal examinations 
F D 
3 3 
10 8 
10 7 
9 3 
9 6 
9 3 
8 4 
9 5 
6 5 
8 4 
6 9 
95 
I 
2 
9 
10 
10 
9 
10 
9 
10 
3 
8 
8 
~BLE 4 (continued) 
DEC I LE RATINGS OF DUT:ffiS FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AJ.\TD IMPORT.Al\TCE 
PERFORHED BY \-J'Ot-1EN PHYSIC_A.L EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C O:MMUNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVI SORY) (continued) 
F D I 
042 Measur e physical abilities and skills of 
pup Us 8 8 10 
043 Prescr ibe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all t ypes of instruct ional mat eri-
als, including text books , audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual mat erials (chart s, 
graphs , slides ) 
0~-S Use audi o-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education pr ogram 
01.~9 Teach safet y education courses 
050 Teach fi rst aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach cor r ective cl asses in physical edu -
cation 
054 Teach college courses on par t - time basis 
055 Coach i nterscholastic teams 
056 Subst i t u.t e f or t eachers \.Jho are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientif i c P~ture in 
connection vnth the physical education 
classes 
4 
7 
7 
7 
7 
2 
1 
3 
1 
10 
3 
2 
8 
2 
2 
4 
5 
7 
6 
1 
1 
l 
10 
2 
9 
9 
6 
3 
1 
8 
'7 
5 
'7 
5 
) 
4 
1 
10 
5 
1 
l 
2 
96 
TABLE 4 (continued ) 
DECILE Rl\.TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUE:t-TCY , DIFFICULTY, AND DfPORTANCE 
PERFORMii::D BY HOMEN PHYS ICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I IT Pu""BLIC 
ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS I N CO:Mlvfu1UTIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION - CffiACHI NG) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives with teachers 
059 Set up and administer progrrun to evaluate 
school practices 
oSo Set up scope and sequence plans vri th other 
members of t he department 
Ool Interpret various phases of program for 
teache_ s such as course of s tudy , tes t 
data, et c . 
062 Hold conferences \vi th teachers to dis -
cuss problems 
063 Hold group conferences 1vi th t eachers 1vho 
have the same t ype of diff i culties or 
probl ems under discussion 
p64 Arrange to have present one or mor e teach-
ers uho have successfully dealt ivith the 
problems under discussion 
p65 Discuss methods with teachers 
pS6 Read a~d co~nent on teachers' lesson plans 
p67 Organize and develop t eaching units 1vi th 
members of the departr~nt 
pS8 Act as critic teacher for college or 
Ul1iversit y s tudent teacher s 
069 Advi se, supervise and cooper ate 1·Ti th 
teacher t raining i nstitutions 
P70 Conduct demonstration classes 
F 
5 
2 
5 
' 
' 
6 
L.-
4 
8 
1 
4 
4 
4 
5 
D 
9 
10 
6 
6 
5 
3 
9 
4 
1 
5 
2 
3 
5 
97 
I 
8 
2 
8 
5 
5 
6 
9 
1 
2 
4 
4 
7 
TABLE 4 (conti nued} 
DECILE RATll~GS OF DU'l'IES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND I MPORTANCE 
PEPFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELE:MENTARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNI'l'IES OF 5, 000 - 15,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued ) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences 1nth 
nevr teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
07 3 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise ins t r uction 
074 Provide for specialized resour ces upon 
\ihich teachers may drm-r for meeting needs 
075 Ass i st teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of i nstructional mate -· 
rials including audio-visual aids 
F 
3 
7 
3 
8 
7 
D 
5 
8 
3 
4 
4 
I 
5 
5 
2 
6 
7 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 10 5 10 
077 Follow· each classroom vi sit by a personal 
conference 
078 Prepare written reports of class vis its 
for the superintendent 
079 Encourage invitations f r om t eachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
-vri thin the system 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by lear ning through friendly interest , 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc . 
1 
2 
2 
2 
8 
10 5 
10 2 
2 8 
10 2 
10 3 
7 5 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 
DEC II.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTAl."\TCE 
PERFOPJI1ED BY 1..JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS I N C O:tvftvfillHTIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISIOJ'T-
TEACHTI~G) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional gro1rth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend schools, 
etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINmG TO C 01,1MUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 DiTect community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
mtmity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct :C'ecreation program for community 
groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A ., etc. 
093 Promote or direct 1-rork \·Ti th Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
091~ Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
F 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
lr, 
4-
2 
2 
6 
6 
D 
10 
8 
8 
8 
1 
6 
3 
1 
8 
3 
2 
3 
I 
2 
1 
5 
3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
1 
~-
5 
5 
99 
TABLE ~- (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FP.EQ,UENCY, DIFFICULTY, li ..:ND IMPORTA...TIICE 
PERFORMED BY \>JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS TilT PUBLIC 
ELEM8NTfu-qy SCHOOLS TIIi COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTATIHJITG TO COMMlJJUTY 
ACTIVITIES (continued ) 
095 Coordinate r ecreation for various com-
munity agencies 
095 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi ... 
zations such as ne,'lspapers, r adio, indus-
try 
097 Attend nmnerous miscellaneous co~nunity 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz .: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for your 
department 
F D 
5 
l l 
8 2 
3 10 
3 8 
3 8 
8 
I 
7 
l 
8 
4 
3 
3 
9 
102 Horl<. in a sur.omer camp for youth 7 10 
103 Hork in recreational or playground pro-
grac-n 
VI CO-CUF.RICtJU\.R OR EXTfu\-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school ai'fairs 
106 Assist 1-Ti th recreation program 
10 
10 
9 
10 
7 
9 
6 
9 
8 
10 
8 
6 
100 
107 Direct special events including play--days, 
demonstrations, exhibits. etc. 9 10 
'---·"'---'-------' 
TABLE L!. (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AJ.IID U1PORTANCE 
PERFOR1'1ED BY HOMEN PHYSIC.JU, EDOCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS IN CONMUNITillS OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULA...'t OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued ) 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
icapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leader s 
111 Supe1·vise co-rec1·eat i on program 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promot e and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 
114 Ta~e a vital part in t he social activ-
i ties of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPEC IAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physi cal examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate i n school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc . 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
Boston Tiniversi~Y 
School of Educ at~oo 
Library 
F 
9 
9 
7 
10 
2 
10 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
D 
10 
7 
7 
10 
6 
/ 
0 
10 
9 
3 
1 
l 
1 
101 
I 
5 
6 
9 
5 
9 
9 
3 
1 
3 
2 
l 
2 
1 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTlliS FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, .PJID IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY 1-JOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COI"itvruNITIES OF 5, 000 - 1 5,000 
Duties 
VII DUTlliS PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES A1~ ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at t he school build-
ing and gy~asium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals "tvhen necessary to proper 
persons 
12~- Attend school camps and assist l·ri th pro-
gram 
VIII IN':IERSCHOLA..STIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
F D 
9 3 
9 2 
l l 
I 
9 
9 
l 
7 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
9 
9 
5 
10 10 
127 Develop plan for classification of ath£tes 
128 Prepare "budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
1 32 Make preparations for i nterscholastic 
contests including preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc . 
133 Serve on athletic co~~ittee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
6 
6 
l 
6 
5 
7 
8 
8 
10 
8 
l 
7 
7 
5 
4 
7 
6 
5 
8 
3 
8 
6 
4 
7 
8 
102 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
DECILE RATTITGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, At.ITD ll-1PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOl,·lEJ.\T PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS D~ PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS Il\T COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCH0h4BTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase e~uipment for teams, gJ~, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
JX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES Al\!D 
PROFESSIO~~ CONTRIBUTIONS 
F D 
7 8 
7 8 
I 
" 0 
4 
138 Attend 1-rorkshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 9 4 10 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 
14o Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc . ) 
1~-1 Serve on national professional committees 
111-2 Serve on state professional comm.i ttees 
143 Serve on district professional committees 
11 ~-~- Prepare exhibits for conventions 
~45 Serve i n summer school or part-time 
position at other inst~tution 
p_ L:-6 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 
ll ~-7 Hold office in professional organization 
iJ_48 Do advanced study or research at college 
or tm.i vers i ty 
5 
6 
5 
4 
3 
1 
8 
5 
5 
10 
7 
,-
0 
4 
2 
8 
1 
2 
,-
0 
9 
10 
6 
7 
7 
6 
l 
8 
3 
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~~LE 4 (concluded ) 
DECILE RI\TIIIJGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, .AIIJl) IMPORTANCE 
PERFOffillED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVI SORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS DT C OiviMUNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
IX PERSONJJ.. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES 1\.liJD 
PROFESSIO}~ CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
149 Do planned independent study fo r profes-
sional grm·rth 
1 50 Do resea:cch 
1 51 ~vri te for pr ofessional journals, magaz:ines , 
ne-wspaper s, or radio 
152 1·lri te or collaborate in 1·Tr i ting t extbooks 
1 53 Edit textbooks or other materials fo r 
publica tion 
154 Ass i st other :p:·ofessional vrorkers with 
r esear ch 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
resear ch 
1 56 Keep diary or log of your mm acti vit ies 
157 Rate yourself on a r a t ing scale 
F 
7 
5 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
8 
5 
D 
5 
5 
3 
l 
l 
2 
10 
7 
8 
I 
8 
2 
2 
1 
1 
4 
2 
7 
8 
104 
105 
According to Table 4, 'Nomen physical education supervisors in public 
elementary schools in corni!mnities of 5,000 - 1),000 rate the follmnng 
duties highest (8th decile or above) in frequency, difficulty and impor-
tance: 
029 Participate in planning new faci~ies 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and 
a thletic f acilities 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
107 Direct special events including play-da;).rs, demonstrations, 
eYJli bi ts, etc . 
126 Check eli gibility of ath~etes 
These supervisors rate t he follo·wing as highly diff icult and i mpor-
tant, but not f requently done: 
c4l Plan progr am i n relation to needs indicated by medical 
examinations 
o58 Prepare descriptions of educational philosophy and objectives 
with teachers 
J57 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
In similar manner as with the other Tal:iLes (1 - 18), it is possible 
to anal y ze t he dut,ies as to which are rated highly diff icult, or i mportant 
or freql1en t (or lmv in these), or any combination of the stated criteria, 
and to estimate this eva l uation in connect ion v-;i th the factors which these 
supervisors felt affected the carrying out of the duties by reference to 
the Table 'V'd th Appendix x-viii. 
TABLE 5 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UEI~"!GY , DIFFICULTY, A11D I MPORT_ANCE 
PERFORMED BY 'HOMEN PI-IYSICJ\J_, EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS I N COivJrvfLlNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATDlE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspond-
F 
ence and clerical duties 10 
1002 Keep office hours for confer ences and other 
activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, neus items 
004 Ser ve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern va r ious school policies 
loo5 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 
oo6 coordinat e program vli th other departments 
007 Have conferences id th and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 
008 Interview· prospective teachers 
1
009 Intervieu salesmen or other commer cial 
I people 
10 
8 
3 
9 
7 
2 
7 
D 
8 
9 
7 
8 
5 
10 
4 
l 
2 
I 
8 
8 
5 
4 
), 
-,-
9 
5 
2 
3 
1010 Conduct s taff meetings l 10 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and t r ansfer of teachers 
012 \fork vrith curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 
013 Orga...11.ize and 1-mrk -vri th teacher groups in 
curriculum 
014 Develop curricullun materials 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
l 
6 
7 
1 
8 
6 
9 
9 
3 
/' 
0 
7 
7 
8 
lo6 
TABLE 5 (continued ) 
IY£C ILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTMTCE 
PERFORMED BY I·IOMEN PHYSI CAL EDUCATION SuPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECOl\TDA.,_-qy SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical educati on classes 
017 Pr epare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils f rom parti cipation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupil s 1 marks 
023 Or ient nevr teachers i n school system 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 
026 Hork "\·Ti th special or problem cases as a 
cotmsel or 
027 Set up administ r ation program to evaluate 
school practices 
028 Pr epare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTA.I.l'l"TIIJG TO PLANT, 
FACILITIES , EQUIP~JENT, AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participa t e in planning nevr fac i lities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies , i ncluding inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanli ness 
F 
10 
8 
7 
5 
10 
10 
9 
2 
8 
5 
8 
2 
2 
8 
10 
: 
1 
I 
I 
I 
l 
D 
6 
5 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
3 
10 
10 
5 
1 
10 
6 
I 
9 
9 
6 
7 
6 
10 
8 
3 
3 
9 
4 
1 
10 
10 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFIC1.J"LTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYS ICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SC HOOIS IN C O!viM:UNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTAINIIifG TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQ.UIPrv1ENT, A.TID SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch r ooms, rest rooms, 
etc . 
F D 
2 5 
I 
8 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 9 10 
033 Determine equipment ru1.d supplies needed 
to be purchased 
034 Pr ovide plan for invento y of equipment 
i ncluding cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 
10 
8 
10 
5 8 
10~ 
! 
I 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 9 3 9 i 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
t)~es of instructional mater ial 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment ru1.d supplies 
038 Determine need for repair of facil i ties 
and equipment 
039 Develop plru1 for construction of home-
made equipment 
02~-0 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 
III INSTROCTIONAL DUTIES (NON -SUPERVISORY ) 
021-l Plru1. program in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 
I 
1 
9 I 
I 
I 
8 
9 
7 
7 
3 8 
4 6 
4 7 
7 2 
9 7 
7 8 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTlliS FOR FREG~UEI CY, DIFFICuLTY , AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORJviED BY 'HOiv.EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECOI\liMRY SCHOOlS DV COM!>.fUi\TI'rms OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
III I NSTRL1C TIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
I 
Olr-2 ~ -easure physical a'bili tie s and skills of 
:pupils 
043 Pr esc r ibe corrective exercises fo r su'b -
norJ:!l..al childr en 
o~J!. Select all types of instructional materi-
als, i ncluding textb ooks, audio --visual 
aids 
01~5 Produce audio -v isual mat erials (char ts , 
gr aphs , slides ) 
046 Use audio-v isual equipment 
047 Teach health education c ourses 
Ol:.8 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
0 50 Teach fi r s t aid 
I 
0 51 Teach classes in other subjects 
P 52 Teach r egular physical education classes 
j 
!053 Teach corr ective classes in physical edu-
i cation 
I 
j o 5 ~- Teach college courses on part-time 'basis 
I 
0 55 Coach interscholastic t eams 
056 Su'bsti t u t e fo r teache-·s 1-rho a_ e abs ent 
0 57 Carry on study of a scientific natur e in 
connection ·Hith the phys i cal e ducati on 
classe s 
F 
10 
5 
l 
5 
9 
,.-
0 
1 
3 
7 
10 
4 
1 
8 
4 
D I 
10 10 
5 
5 7 
10 3 
10 9 
6 10 
1 l 
5 
8 9 
'7 3 
3 10 
9 8 
l 1 
7 1 
2 l 
6 3 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
DECilE HATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UENCY , DIFFICULTY, A.ND ll!JPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY vlONEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVI SORS IN PUBLIC 
SEC OIID.ARY SCHOOLS I N C OlVJII.1UNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION -TE.ACHTiiiG) 
P58 Prepare descriptions of educational phi -
losophy and objectives with teachers 
059 Set u:p and administe1· p:cogram to evaluate 
school practices 
oSo Set up scope and seq,uence :plans vTi th other 
members of the department 
061 Interpret various :phases of :program for 
t eache r·s such as course of study, test 
data, etc . 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss :problems 
063 Hold group conferences vrl th teachers who 
have the srune t ype of difficulties or 
:problems under discussion 
OS4 Arra11ge to have present one or more teach -· 
ers 1-rho have successfully dealt 1·ri th the 
:problems under discussion 
065 Discuss methods 1-ri th teachers 
Oo6 Read and comment on teachers ' lesson :plans 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 
068 Act a.s critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate vrith 
teacher training institutions 
070 Conduct demonstration clas ses 
F D 
7 
3 5 
4 8 
5 2 
7 6 
3 7 
7 
8 l.j. 
2 5 
4 2 
8 4 
4 2 
6 4 
I 
8 
4 
7 
5 
8 
5 
5 
6 
3 
,.-
0 
3 
4 
llO 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICliLTY , AND IMPORTA-l'ifCE 
PERFORMED BY \:JOiviEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS I N Cot.'lMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duti es 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
f ?l Hold instr uctional group conferences >-Ti t h 
~  neu teachers 
p72 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
t
73 Develop standards fo r use of others to 
supervise instruction 
74 Pr ovide for specialized resources upon 
I "'\•Thich teachers may dra-vr for meeting needs 
P7 5 Assist teache1·s in development of skills 
and use all t:ypes of instructional mate -
r ials i ncluding audio-visual aids 
P7S Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 
f
77 Follm-1 each classr oom visit by a personal 
confer ence 
78 Prepare 1rritten reports of class v i sits 
for the superintendent 
t
79 Encourage invitations from teache:cs for 
special -vi s its to their classrooms 
80 Provide for i ntervisitation of teachers 
lvi t hin the system 
p81 Pr ovide for intervis i tation outside the 
system 
p82 Get the human background of each teacher 
by lear ning thr ou@" f r iendly i nter est, 
her outside r esponsibilities, why she i s 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 
F 
3 
3 
,.. 
0 
3 
3 
l 
3 
l 
l 
6 
D 
2 
6 
5 
6 
9 
10 
l 
l 
l 
l 
2 
3 
111 
I 
5 
3 
5 
6 
2 
~-
l 
4 
l 
2 
9 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
DEC H E RATTIJGS OF DUTIES FOR FRE .UENCY, DIFFICULTY, Ml"D IMPORT.ITh'CE 
PERFORMED BY 1,IOMEN PHYSICAL ED"OCATION SUPERVISORS TIJ PUBLIC 
SECO])l'DARY SCHOOlS IN COMMUNITIES OF 5 ,000 - 1 5 ,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TE.~HING) (conti nued ) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uati on 
08L~ Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional grov~h of teacher s 
by encouraging them to participate in 
profes sional organizations , attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective -vrork 
V DUTIES PERT.A.INING TO C OMJ.vTIJ.NITY .ACTIVITIES 
p87 Di r ect communit y playgrotL~ds (year arottnd) 
088 Dir ect community playgrounds (summer only ) 
089 Act as J oint Dir ector of school and com-
lmxnit y phys ical education ~d recr eation 
program 
0 90 Conduct recreation program for communi t y 
groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 .Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P . T .A ., etc . 
P93 P ornate or di rect 1·1ork vli th Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
09~- Render voluntary community services such 
a s cooperat i ng in dr i ves for va r ious funds 
F D 
2 1 
l 1 
5 2 
4 10 
1 l 
2 2 
3 1 
8 
4 10 
5 8 
5 7 
10 
112 
I 
2 
1 
9 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
4 
TABLE 5 ( cont inued ) 
D C :o:..;E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRE~~UEiifCY , DIFFICULTY , AND ll1PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY 1-JO:MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOlS I N COMMU1HTIES OF 5,000 - 1 5,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO C OM!'fi.JNI TY 
ACTIVITIES ( cont inued ) 
095 Coordinat e recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
progrruns sponsored oy commercial organi -
zat i ons such as ne\vspapers, radio, indus -
try 
097 Attend numerous miscell aneous conwunit y 
civic meeti ngs 
098 Assist 1-ri t h communit y surveys 
099 Serve on commw1ity healt h agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro -
gram, v iz . : physicians , dentists 
101 Pro,_ride plan for puolic rel ations for 
your depar tment 
P-02 Har k in a summer camp for yout h 
P-03 Hark in r·ecreat ional or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTR4.-CLASS DUTIES 
104- Sponso~ student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affair s 
lOS Assist vith recreation program 
F 
l 
7 
3 
3 
2 
7 
6 
6 
10 
10 
9 
D 
9 
7 
8 
4 
10 
9 
4 
5 
'7 
3 
113 
I 
2 
l 
2 
2 
3 
7 
4 
4 
9 
5 
3 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demons trat ions exhioit s , etc . 9 8 10 
TABLE 5 (continued ) 
DEC IIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, Al\1)) Th1PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY ·um.'!EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COBMUNITlliS OF 5,000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICUlAR OR EXT.RJI.-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Provid_e for m.odifie'd :program for the hand-
icapped 
109 Establish an mTa:c~d system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leader s 
lll Supervise co - recreation program 
112 Supervise intra-mural :progrrun 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 
ll~- Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTATI'JING TO SPEC I.AL 
SERVICES A1m ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
~21 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
8 
9 
8 
10 
2 
10 
5 
2 
5 
~-
4 
3 
2 
D 
9 
8 
9 
7 
10 
3 
9 
10 
8 
3 
4 
5 
I 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
2 
8 
9 
5 
/'" 
0 
10 
6 
5 
4. 
llh 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND Th'iPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDOCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOlS I N COHMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 1 5,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES ft~ ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasiw11 
F D 
9 l 
I 
123 Cou..n.sel pupils on various problems and 
make l~eferrals ivhen necessary to proper 
persons 10 2 10 
121~ Att end school camps and assist I·Ti t h pro-
gram 
VIli INTERSCHOL~TIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students f rom participation 
126 Check el igibilit y of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and rece ipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
1 31 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
1 32 ~·1ake preparations for interscholasti c 
contests includi ng preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc . 
~33 Serve on athletic committee 
~34 Officiate at athletic contests 
..... 35 Coach athletic teams for inter- school 
competition 
2 
5 
9 
5 
5 
8 
2 
8 
7 
6 
1~. 
9 
2 
4 
2 
3 
5 
'7 
I 
5 
8 
2 
2 
6 
10 
2 
5 
9 
4 
6 
4-
2 
9 
5 
6 
l 
5 
115 
TPBLE 5 (continued) 
DEC Il.Z RA.TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DJli'FICULTY, .AND INPORTANCE 
PERFORHED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PtJBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COi'YIMUNITillS OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties F D - I 
VIII I NTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment f or t eams, gym, school 
137 Take personal respons io ility for keepi ng 
rnemoers of athletic teams in good physi cal 
condition 
JX PERSONAl. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES .Al'ill 
PROl<'ESSIOJIJAJ_, CONTRIBUTI ONS 
1 38 Attend i'TOrkshops, instit utes , conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 
ll~-0 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meeti ngs of conferences (panels, 
etc. ) 
141 Serve on nati onal professional committees 
142 Serve on state profess ional committees 
143 Serve on district professional committees 
144 Prepare exhibits f or conventions 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other i nstitution 
145 Attend special lectures of profess i onal 
orga.nizations 
14-7 Hold office in professional organization 
t-1-48 Do advanced study or research at college 
7 3 8 
8 7 8 
9 5 9 
u 8 
7 4 
l 1 2 
5 7 
4- 2 5 
2 3 3 
l l l 
8 5 
3 r; I 
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J 
or tmi vers i t y 9 8 ~- -------------~----------------------- -------~------~--~--~------~ 
~4BLE 5 (concluded ) 
DECILE RATir!GS OF DUTJES FOR FRE UEI1~CY, DIFFICULTY , AND H1PO~ TAFCE 
PE~ 1i'ORMED BY :·TOVlEN PH'ISICP.L EDOCATION SUPERVLSORS n· PUBLIC 
SECO~"DARY SCHOOLS I N COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 1 5,000 
Duties 
D~ PEESOI'!.AL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSl ONAL CONTRJJ3UTIONS (continued ) 
1l:.9 Do plam1ed independent study for profes -
sional grm·rth 
1 50 Do research 
151 Hrite fo:c professional journals ; magazines, 
newspapers, or radio 
152 \Trite or collaborate in "YTri ting textbooks 
153 Edit t extl)ooks or other materials for 
publication 
1 5 1~ Assist other professional 1.mrkers i-Ti th 
research 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
_esearch 
156 Keep diary or log of yam~ mm activ ities 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
F D 
9 9 
3 9 
1 4 
l 10 
1 6 
7 3 
l 3 
9 2 
5 8 
117 
I 
7 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
l 
7 
7 
118 
Table 5 indicates t hat women physical education supervisors in public 
secondal~.f s chools in communi t i es of 5,000 - 15,000 find the following duties 
to be highly i mportant, diff icult, and frequently performed (rated in 8th 
decile or above in each cri terion): 
001 Attend to office routine necessary t o performance of duties 
including correspondence and clerical duties 
002 Keep office hours for conferences an..d other activities 
006 Coordinate program vri th other departments 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop pl an f or determining pupils ' marks 
026 .fork wi t h special or problem cases as a counselor 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and at:b~etic 
facilities 
042 Heasure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 
107 Direct special events including play- days, demonstrations, exhibits, 
etc . 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of student leaders 
112 Supervise i ntra- mural program 
131 Arrange for transportation of at:b~etic teams 
Illust rative of a duty rating high in difficulty (lOth decile) and impor-
tance (9th decile) but not frequently performed is: 
086 Head up progr am of corrective work 
Opinions of the respondents as to the factors v;hich affect t he performance 
of this and all the duties rated will be found in Appendix XVIII . 
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T.lffiLE 6 
DEC IIE R.CI.TINGS OF DUTIES FO_ FFEQUENCY , DJFFICULTY, AND ll-'IPORTAJI!CE 
PERFORMED :BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISOHS I N PUBLIC EIEt,lENTAl Y 
AED SECONDARY SCHOOLS ll\f COivJlJIOHITIES OF 5, 000 - 1 5,000 
Duties 
I AD!IffiUSTR.I\.TIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per -
formance of duties :Lncluding co:crespond-
ence and cler ical duties 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other 
activities 
003 P r epar e notices, announcement s, nevTS items 
00~- Serve on numerous miscellaneous cormni ttees 
·Hhich concern various school policies 
P05 Develop plan for budgeting ro1d accounting 
poo Coordinate program \'lith other departments 
007 Have conferences w·i th and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 
po8 Interviei-T prospective teachers 
P09 Interv-iei·T salesmen or other commercial 
people 
p10 Conduct staff meetings 
pll Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 
Pl2 Vork vri th curriculwn consultant s in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 
p13 Organize and vTOrk 1-Ti th t eacher groups in 
curricu lum 
pl4 Develop cu r iculum materials 
pJ 5 Develop course of study or s yllabi 
F 
9 
10 
8 
2 
10 
3 
,..-
0 
3 
1 
5 
,-
0 
10 
7 
D I 
10 6 
9 6 
6 
8 7 
10 5 
10 8 
3 5 
l 2 
4 1 
4 3 
8 5 
9 9 
9 9 
10 10 
10 10 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECrLE RATIIiJ"GS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND INPORTAl"CE 
PERFORI."11ED BY I·IOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC ELEMENTA-"RY 
.AJIID SECONDA..R.Y SCHOOLS I N CO:t-~1ITJNITIES OJ? 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
I AD!IIDIISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 Mru~e class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 xcuse pupils from participation 
p21 Discipline pupils 
P22 Develop plan for determi ning pupils ' marks 
P23 Orient ne1-r teachers in school system 
p24 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
progrrun, evaluating cormnittees or others ) 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 
p2G \·Iork vri th special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
p27 Set up administration pr ogram to evaluate 
school practi ces 
p28 Prepar e supervisor y bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLAJ:~T, 
FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in plruming new- facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equi pment, and sup-
plies , including inspecti on for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
10 
9 
9 
4 
9 
9 
8 
~· 
8 
1 
2 
5 
6 
D 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
6 
9 
6 
7 
3 
8 
3 
7 
10 
9 
I 
10 
5 
9 
5 
8 
7 
5 
5 
3 
7 
10 ' 
8 
121 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQl!"'ENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND ll·1PORTAFCE 
PERF Oill4ED BY HOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY 
ftliD SECOJ:ID.ARY SCHOOlS IN COII11'-fuTITIES OF 5, 000 - 15,000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT 1 FACILITIES , 
EQ.UIPMENT, JIJ\TD SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch r ooms, rest r ooms, 
etc . 
P32 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 
033 Determine eQuipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 
034 Provide plan for inventory of e~uipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
e~uipment and supplies used by pupils 
p36 Distribute e~uipment, supplies, and all 
t ypes of instructional material 
P37 Prepare directions on car e and use of 
e~ui1~ent e~d suppli es 
P38 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and e~uipment 
P39 Develop plan for constrL~ction of home-
made equipmen-t; 
p~-0 Develop plan for prepal~ing various t ypes 
of visual aids 
III I NS T.::rm::: TIONAL DUTIES (NON -SUPERVISORY ) 
p4-l Plan program in r elation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 
F 
4 
10 
9 
8 
9 
10 
7 
8 
4-
7 
D I 
8 5 
9 10 
8 10 
8 8 
5 8 
3 8 
8 5 
8 8 
9 2 
9 5 
10 9 
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~4BLE 6 (continued ) 
DECILE RATll'JGS OF DUTJ:ES FOR FREG~,UENCY, DIFFICULTY , AND I MPORTANCE 
l'ERFOPJvlED BY 1-70f.1E:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PlJBLIC ELEME:N~n..RY 
.Al'ID SECONDARY SCHOOlS IN C0r.~IDlUTIES OF 5, 000 - 15,000 
Duties 
III INS'Jl~UC TIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
1042 Heasur e physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescr ibe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of inst1~ctional materi-
als, including text"books, audio-visual 
aids 
Ol!-5 Pr oduce audio-vi sual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 
Ol!-6 Use audio-visual eg_uipment 
04-7 Teach health education courses 
1048 Teach i n adult education program 
oL~9 Teach safety education courses 
P 50 Teach first aid 
P51 Teach classes in other su"bjects 
P52 Teach regular physical education classes 
P53 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
051~ Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers ·Hho are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection v~th the physical education 
classes 
F 
6 
3 
5 
9 
8 
l 
5 
2 
10 
l 
6 
1 
D I 
9 8 
7 
9 9 
2 5 
7 
2 7 
6 2 
1 8 
5 l 
3 10 
9 10 
1 1 
8 l 
1 1 
2 4 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECll.E PJ\.Tll'JGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DJFFIC1J"LTY, AND Th'!PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY HOMEN PHYSICA.L ~DUCATION SUPERVIS0Pu'3 I N PUBLIC ELEMENTA."RY 
JI.ND SECONDARY SCHOOLS D T COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duti es 
IV SUPERVIS ORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION - 'IE.ACHING) 
0 58 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives 1rith teacher s 
0 59 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 
oSo Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
member s of the department 
0 51 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 
P63 Hold group conferences w·ith teachers \·Tho 
haYe the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 
pS4 Arr ange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 
065 Discuss methods -..nth teachers 
p66 Read and co~nent on teachers ' lesson plans 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
teacher training institutions 
P70 Conduct demonstration classes 
F 
5 
2 
7 
6 
8 
3 
10 
3 
5 
4 
9 
D I 
6 9 
6 8 
8 10 
4 8 
5 7 
3 7 
2 3 
8 9 
2 1 
6 
6 3 
8 4 
4 7 
l2h 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECU.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQlJENGY, DIFFICULTY, Al\lD I MPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY 1'lOMEi\! PHYSICP..L EDUCATION SUPERVISOHS IN PUBLIC ELE~-1ENT.ARY 
.AND SECO:NDA._"RY SCHOOLS IN CQl\®.IDI'i!ITIES OF 5 ,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
T.E_~HTI~G) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
neu teachers 
P72 Prepare bul letins for teachers 
P73 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
vrhich teachers may drm-r for meeting needs 
P75 Assist t eachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 
p76 Have a def inite schedule of class visita-
tion 
077 Follmr each classroom visit by a personal 
confer ence 
078 Prepare written r eports of class vis its 
for t he superintendent 
P'79 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classroom 
p8o Provide for intervisitation of teacher s 
wlthin the system 
p81 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
p82 Get the human backgr ound of each teacher 
by lear ning through friendly interest, 
her out side responsibilities, "Hhy she is 
t eaching her ambition, etc. 
F 
3 
6 
3 
10 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
8 
D I 
2 4 
4- 5 
6 6 
6 
4 9 
4 10 
10 5 
1 l 
4 1 
6 1 
1 1 
8 8 
12.5 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECILE P.ATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, .AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY 1·10MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY 
AND SECONDA.li.Y SCHOOLS TIT COMMUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties F · D I 
r-------------------~----------------------~------~--~--~--~~ 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional grov~h of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate i n 
professional organi zati ons, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective iVOrk 
V DUTJES PERTAINTIIG TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
fo87 Direct community playgrounds (year armmd) 
088 Direct cow.munity playgrounds (summer only ) 
089 Act as Joj~t Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
P90 Conduct recreation program for co~nunity 
groups 
P91 jlliake home visits 
P92 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P .T.A. , etc. 
P93 Pr omote or direct work ·Hi th Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
p9l1- Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating i n drives for various funds 
2 
1 
~-
4 
l 
L~-
2 
3 
2 
6 
3 
5 
3 
3 
6 
6 
1 
1 
l 
1 
3 
7 
7 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
3 
4 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICu"LTY, MID I MPORTANCE 
PERFORJ'.:IED BY vlOHEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISOF.S IN PUBLIC ELEMENTfu"'1Y 
AND SEC OJ:IJlJfi.RY SCHOOLS I N C 0r.:1llliNITIES OF 5, 000 - 15, 000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINTim TO COMMUIUTY 
ACTHiJ.TIES (continued) 
P95 Coord.inate r ecr eation for various com-
munit y agencies 
095 Conduct physical education or recr eation 
programs sponsored by commerci al organi -
zations such as nei·rspaper s, radio, i ndus -
t:cy 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Ass i st with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
~00 Develop plan for par ticipation of com-
munity pr ofessional people in school pro -
gram, viz . : phys i cians, dentists 
P-Ol Pr ovide plan for public relations for 
your department 
P-02 Hork i n a su..mmer camp for yout h 
P-03 vlork in r ecreational or playground pro-
gra.m 
VI CO -CUP.RICULAR OR ~"{TRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organi zations or groups 
105 Chaper one high school affairs 
lOS Ass i st with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibi ts, etc . 
F 
l 
l 
8 
l 
2 
3 
6 
9 
7 
10 
9 
8 
10 
D 
2 
l 
7 
3 
/ 
0 
10 
5 
4 
2 
9 
5 
6 
7 
I 
2 
l 
2 
3 
4 
3 
8 
7 
10 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
DECILE R~TTNGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DJFFICULTY, AND U1PORT.A1'CE 
PERFOillllED BY 'HOMEN PHYSICJI.L EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC ELE:MENTARY 
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS D'ii CO~.Ir<fUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
~08 Provide for modified program for the hand~ 
icapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a pl~D for the development of 
student leader s 
lll Supervise co - recreation program 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 
lll!- Take a vi tal part in the social acti v-
ities of your schools 
V~I DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERV~CES ~ID ACTIVITIES 
~15 Assist in physical examinations 
~15 Give physical examinations 
D-.17 Serve on health counci l 
~18 Act as health coordinator 
~19 Participate in driver education program 
l20 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accident s, serving on 
safety council, etc . 
~21 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
5 
5 
10 
5 
10 
4 
10 
4 
l 
3 
5 
1 
4 
2 
D I 
8 
8 
9 9 
10 7 
7 10 
2 l 
3 6 
5 5 
2 2 
l 2 
5 5 
l l 
2 3 
l 2 
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TABLB 6 (continued) 
DEC IIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY , DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY ~WlVlEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS ll~ PUBLIC ELE:MENTl'oBY 
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMM""t.JNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERT.l\.INING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES~~ ACTIVi TIES (continued) 
~22 A&ninister first aid at the school buil d-
ing and ~;mnasimn 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend scho 1 camps and assist vrith pro-
gn'lm 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATrliETICS 
125 Excuse student s from partic i pation 
126 Check eligibil ity of athletes 
121 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
~30 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
~31 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
tearns 
~32 Make prepar ations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facili -
ties, advertising, etc . 
~33 Serve on athletic committee 
iJ. 3l.~ Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
10 
9 
2 
8 
I 
3 
2 
8 
2 
5 
6 
6 
8 
8 
D I 
5 . 9 
9 10 
1 3 
3 4 
4 
9 3 
10 2 
7 4 
2 1 
3 3 
5 
2 8 
2 3 
3 3 
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Tft~BLE 6 (cont inued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORT.l!JJCE 
PERFORTI1ED BY i.JOJ>.1EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N PUBLIC ELEMENTP.RY 
M"'D SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMHUNITIES OF 5,000 - 15,000 
Duties 
VIII IN'IERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase e~uipment for teams, gylm, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic te&~s in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES M"'D 
PROFESSION.~ CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend >mrkshops , institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other profess ional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of confe rences (panels, 
etc.) 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional ~ommittees 
143 Serve on district professional comrr..ittees 
144 Pr·epare exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 
llJ-7 Hold office in professional organization 
F 
5 
8 
10 
7 
7 
3 
7 
7 
l 
2 
9 
6 
8 
D I 
5 6 
7 7 
6 10 
9 
4 10 
8 5 
10 
5 
5 
5 
3 9 
~- 9 
6 
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TABLE 6 (concluded ) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQlJEHCY , DIFFICULTY , AJ.\ID IHPORTANCE 
PERFORHED BY ~.JO:MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON SUPE VI SORS I N PUBLIC ElEMENTA.."RY 
AND SEC 01IDA.."RY SC HOOIS LW C OMM:U"NITIES OF 5, 000 - 1 5, 000 
~;~~.~=~=~c~~~==~==·=======================---~r-==.·~===+=======+==~===1 Duties F D I 
r---- ~--------------------~-------+---~--+---~--
DC PERSONAL PROFESSIOFAL DUTIES AI'ill 
PROFESSIONPJ~ CONTRIBUTI ONS (continued ) 
l~-9 Do planned independent s t udy for p r ofes -
sional grmrth 
1 50 Do research 
1 51 'Hri te for profess i onal journals , magazi.ne s , 
nevspapers, or r adio 
1 52 1-Jri t e or collaborate in iH'i ting t ext b ooks 
1 53 Edit t ext books or other material s fo :.. 
publication 
1 54 Assist other professional i·rorkers vri th 
research 
1 )5 Report upon pr ogress made in centers of 
research 
1 :56 Keep diary or l og of youT mm activities 
1 57 Rat e yourself on a rating scale 
9 
5 
3 
l 
l 
5 
3 
9 
5 
8 
2 3 
7 4 
5 5 
l 2 
10 5 
4 2 
5 s 
2 8 
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According to Table 6, women physical education supervisors in public 
elementary and. secondary schools in communities of 5,000- 15,000 f ind 
the follcwling duties hi gh in difficulty, importance and frequency of 
performance (8th decile or above in each criterion): 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and athletic 
f acilities 
033 Determine eqlripment and supplies needed to be purchased 
034 Provide plan f or inventory of equipment including cleaning and 
storage and identification 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities and equipment 
o65 Discuss methods 11Yi th teachers 
082 C~t the h~~ backgrolmd of each teacher by l earning tl1rough 
friendly- interest, her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
110 Provide a plan for the development of student leaders 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and mal<:e referrals when 
necessary to proper persons 
A fev1 duties are considered important and difficult, but not perfo1cmed 
with highest frequency, such as: 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
Factors affecting performance of the duties will be found sQ~narized 
in Appendix XVIII . 
TABLE 7 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRI!XlUENCY 1 DD'FICULTY 1 AND DiPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS m POBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to off'ice routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspond-
ence and clerical duties 10 4 7 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 5 7 
. 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 3 10 
oo4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 9 3 5 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 3 7 1 
oo6 Coordinate program with other departments 4 9 8 
007 Have conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 8 5 8 
008 Interview prospective teachers 2 2 4 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 5 2 1 
010 Conduct staff meetings 6 6 10 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
4 and transfer of teachers 2 5 
012 Work With curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 5 10 9 
013 Organize and work With teacher groups in 
curriculum 5 8 6 
014 Develop curriculum materials 9 10 10 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 7 10 9 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECTIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR F'.REQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
FERFORMED . BY WCJ.!EN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C(J;1M[JNI'I'IES OF 15,000 - 25 1000. 
Duties F D I 
I .ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 9 5 9 
b17 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 6 8 9 
018 Make class adjustments 4 3 4 
019 Classify pupils 3 10 3 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 8 2 2 
021 Discipline pupils 8 3 5 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 5 8 3 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 8 6 8 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 5 9 7 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 10 5 3 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 7 3 4 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 3 2 2 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 10 5 6 
II DUTIES l'ERrAINING TO PLANT, 
FACILITIES z EQU'!BvtENT z AND SUPPLIES 
.. 
029 Participate in planning new facili ties 8 7 10 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 9 5 l 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 Dm'ICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN Ca.ooJNI'l'IES OF 15,000 - 25 I 000-
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT~ FACILITIES, 
EQumumT,~ AND SUPPLIES {c;:ontinueQ.J 
P3l Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 2 6 5 
P32 SUpervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 6 9 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 7 7 10 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 6 5 10 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies wed by pupils 7 5 9 
036 Distribute equipment 1 supplies 1 and all 
types of instructional material 10 4 10 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 6 4 8 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 9 6 8 
039 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 4 6 2 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 7 5 5 
III INSTRUCTIONAL 'DUT_IES lNON- r.LSORY) 
o4l Plan program in relall.on to needs indi-
cated by medical examj nations 7 8 7 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECII.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 .AND rnPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WQ.!EN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPBRVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN CCMoruNITlES OF 15,000 ~ 25,000 .. 
Duties F D I 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTlES (NON-
sut'ERVISORY) (continued) 
o42 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 7 10 4 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 9 9 7 
p44 Select all types of instructional materi-
als, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 10 7 5 
o45 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 4 7 2 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 9 9 5 
~7 Teach health education courses 6 1 4 
p48 Teach in adult education program 8 9 4 
o49 Teach safety education courses 1 1 3 
050 Teach first aid 2 1 3 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 1 1 1 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 10 5 9 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 6 7 4 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 1 1 1 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 2 4 1 
056 SUbstitute for teachers who are absent 1 1 1 
I 
057 carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes l 1 2 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECIIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRElQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORME!D . BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOEERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES 0¥. 15,000 - 25,000 . 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SuPERVISION-TEACHING) 
058 Prepare -descriptions of edu~ational phi- .. 
losophy and objectives With teachers 7 10 6 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 6 8 7 
o6o Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
members of the department 5 9 5 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 9 8 8 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 10 8 10 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion e e 9 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfUlly dealt with the 
problems under discussion 5 7 7 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 9 2 10 
066 Read and comment on teachers' lesson plans 4 9 4 
067 Organize and develop teaching units With 
members of the department 7 10 9 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 1 4 l 
o69 Advise, supervise and cooperate With 
4 teacher training institutions 2 3 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 6 8 7 
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TABlE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATmGS OF DUTIES . FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . su:EERVISORS m roBLIC 
ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMDNITIES OF 151 000 - 25 1 000 . 
Duties F D I 
-
rv SUPERVISORY DUTIES ( SUEERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
new teachers 5 9 10 
072 Prepare bulletins tor teachers 9 9 8 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 2 9 1 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 10 5 8 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 9 8 10 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 10 5 8 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 8 9 10 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 3 2 1 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 9 7 5 
080 Provide tor intervisitation of teachers 
vi thin the system 3 2 2 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 1 10 2 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
~Y learning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 9 7 7 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - ~5, 000 _ 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teach~rs for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct community playground~ . (ye~ arotUtd) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizat,ions _ 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
3 
1 
8 
5 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
8 
5 
7 
6 
1 
9 
9 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
6 
7 
5 
1 
9 
10 
2 
1 
1 
3 
4 
8 
3 
6 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN _ PHYSICAL EDUCATION .. SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000. 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES ( co11t~nued) , _ 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
· programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 
091 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist With community surveys 
P99 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
~01 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CIASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
5 
3 
2 
5 
2 
5 
6 
4 
2 
6 
5 
1 
9 
D 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
6 
6 
8 
1 
1 
4 
5 
6 
I 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
9 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 
10 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMIID BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMB~Y SCHOOLS _IN C~IES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTI6S (c~ntinue~) 
.. 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
icapped 6 8 8 
109 Establish an award system 1 4 1 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 8 8 7 
111 Supervise co-recreation progr-am 6 5 3 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 10 7 9 
113 Promde and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 5 6 5 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 10 7 8 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND _ACTIVITIES 
. . 
115 Assist in physical examinations 4 7 7 
~16 Give physical examinations 2 10 4 
117 Serve on health council 2 1 1 
118 Act as health coordinator 6 8 8 
119 Participate in driver education program 1 ]_ ]_ 
l20 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
6 safety council, etc. 10 3 
121 Act as safety coordinator 3 10 6 
TA:BLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR F.REQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15, QOO - ?5, 000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES . (contiJ7,ued) 
. . . . 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
'- .. ' . 
125 Excuse ~students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 ~ for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coaeh athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
8 
8 
2 
4 
3 
1 
2 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
3 
4 
D 
3 
3 
10 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
4 
10 
4 
4 
8 
9 
I 
6 
6 
2 
4 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
6 
lLQ 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND DfPORT.ANCE 
PERFORMED .BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . ~SORS IN FUBLIC 
_ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS lN Ca.!MUNITIES OF 15, QOO - ~5, 000 _ . 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS ( contin~Q.) 
. . . . -
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTI()lq'S 
. . 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, -conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings · 
14o Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc. 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional committees 
143 Serve on district p~ofessional committees 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 
147 Bold office in professional organization 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or universi~ 
F 
4 
4 
8 
8 
6 
3 
7 
6 
4 
1 
8 
1 
1 
D 
2 
10 
8 
1 
5 
2 
3 
3 
6 
9 
4 
6 
10 
I 
6 
6 
10 
8 
9 
7 
8 
8 
5 
10 
6 
6 
9 
14.2 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WCH!N _PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SWERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C<MIDNITIES OF 15 I 000 - 25 '000 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS ~ co1;1t~nued) 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
sional growth 10 6 9 
150 Do research 6 7 6 
151 Write for professional journals, :magaz:lne s1 
newspapers, or radio 3 3 7 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 1 2 4 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
publication 2 4 6 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 4 10 7 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
4 research 10 7 
' 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 9 3 5 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 4 2 5 
~ 
-
143 
144 
Table 7 shows the f ollowing dut,ies to be consi dered by women physical 
education supervisors i n public el ementary schools in communiti es of 
15, 000 - 25, 000 high i n difficulty, i mpor·tance and frequency of perfor-
mance: 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
062 Hold conferences with teachers t o discuss problems 
063 Hold group conferences 1ti th teachers who have the same type 
of dif~ulties or problems under discussion 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
075 Assist t eachers in development of skills and use all types 
of instructional materials including audio-visual aids 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal conference 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers by encouraging them · 
t o participate in professional organizations, attend schools, 
etc. 
138 Attend workshops, institutes , conferences, clinics, or other 
professional meetings 
It is of interest to observe that as the communities grow larger in 
size, a.nd the number of t eachers under supe~rision greater, the super-
visors report duties, such as many of the above, directly connected with 
personnel work (as 062, o63, 075, 077 and 085) highest in all the criteria 
reported. 
Other lipersonnel-type•i duties rated in the lOth decile in this catego-
ry are 010, having to do with conducting staff meetings, rated in the lOth 
decile for importance; and 012, working with curriculum consultants, rated 
in the lOth decile for difficulty. 
Factors affecting the performance of these and all the duties in the 
category may be noted in the summary included as Appendix XVIII . 
TABlE 8 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRIDQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND DiPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WQitEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
Pol Attend to of'fice routine necessary to per-
f'ormance of' duties including correspon-
ence and clerical duties 10 6 8 
002 Keep of'fice hours for conf'erences and 
other activities 10 8 8 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 5 9 
oo4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 8 3 5 
005 Develop plan f'or budgeting and accounting 6 10 10 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 6 8 9 
p07 Have conf'erences With and make reports to 
6 superintendent, school board 2 9 
poe Interview prospective teachers l 1 4 
P09 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 8 3 4 
010 Conduct staff' meetings 3 10 4 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of' teachers 3 4 2 
jo12 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
6 ysis of' development of' curriculum 10 6 
Pl3 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 7 6 6 
<n4 Develop curriculum materials 9 7 7 
015 Develop course of' stud}"' or syllabi 9 5 10 
TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOOEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CCI4MUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
p16 Organize physical education classes 10 8 10 
Pl7 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 7 9 10 
b18 Make class adjustments 7 4 8 
019 Classify pupils 6 9 8 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 10 3 7 
P21 Discipline pupils 10 3 9 
1022 Develop plan for determining pupils 1 marks 9 9 10 
P23 Orient new teachers in school system 5 4 5 
024 Develop program f'or evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 8 8 8 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 7 2 4 
026 Work With special or problem cases as a 
counselor 7 8 8 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 2 9 2 
p28 Prepare supervisory bulletins 3 10 4 
II DUTIES PERTAINmG TO PLANT 1 
FACILITIES2 EQu:rmENT2 AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in planning new faciiities 4 5 9 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
6 hazards and cleanliness 9 10 
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TABlE 8 (continued} 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
?ERFORMIID BY WCME:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
. SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<MIDNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PERT.AINmG TO PLANTz FACILITIES, 
~UimENT z AliD . SUPPLIES ~continued' 
. . 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 4 4 6 
P32 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 7 10 
P33 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 10 6 10 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 9 8 10 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 10 6 10 
036 Distri bute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 10 5 7 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 8 3 8 
p38 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 10 4 10 
P39 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 4 9 2 
P4o Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 8 10 6 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DU'l'IES (NON-SUPERVISORY) 
o4l Plan p~ogram in relation to needs indi-
cated b~medical examinations 8 8 8 
TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000. 
Duties F D I 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
. SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
o42 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 9 10 9 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 4 9 7 
o44 Select all types of instructional materi-
als, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 9 6 8 
o45 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 6 7 3 
o46 Use audio-visual equipment 9 7 8 
o47 Teach health education courses 3 6 10 
o48 Teach in adult education program 3 9 2 
049 Teach safety education courses 2 4 7 
050 Teach first aid 7 5 9 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 7 4 1 
. 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 10 3 10 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 4 6 8 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 1 1 1 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 8 8 3 
056 SUbstitute for teachers who are absent 3 4 1 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes 2 7 2 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRElQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUEERVISORS IN FUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losopby and objectives with teachers 5 10 6 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 2 10 1 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with 
other members of the department 7 8 6 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 5 5 5 
o62 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 9 6 8 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 5 8 9 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 2 9 9 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 8 8 9 
o66 Read and comment on teachers ' lesson plans 4 6 4 
o67 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 9 9 7 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 6 4 3 
o69 Advise, supervise and cooperate With 
teacher training institutions 8 10 9 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 5 5 7 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRE'.QUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<MruNITIES OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SOPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEA.CHING) (continued) . 
. . . P7l Hold instructional group conferences with 
new teachers 3 3 1 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 4 10 4 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 2 10 3 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 4 10 5 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 5 7 7 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 7 5 7 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 5 9 6 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 4 5 l 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms l l 3 
oao Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 2 l 3 
PBl Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 2 l 3 
pa2 Get the human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching_., her ambition, etc. 5 8 6 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN _ PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN l'UBLIC 
Sll!CONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 151 000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) . 
PB3 Develop plan for . self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation l l 4 
084 Rate teacbers for promotion 2 10 1 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 2 3 5 
o86 Head up program of corrective work 4 10 5 
v DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
. - . 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year around) l 2 l 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) l l 1 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 2 10 2 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 5 8 2 
091 Make home visits 3 7 4 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 6 5 5 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 4 6 4 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 8 3 4 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY~ DIFFICULTY 1 AND ~R'l'ANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CQ.!MUNITIES OF 15,000 - . 25, 000_ 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINnm TO CCI4MUNITY 
ACTIVITIES . ( <;ontinued) 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try . 
091 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
F 
3 
2 
l 
4 
l 
3 
1 
8 
1 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 10 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 1 
106 Assist with recreation program 9 
107 Direct special events ~eluding play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 1 
D 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
10 
4 
2 
1 
5 
6 
5 
8 
I 
2 
l 
2 
3 
2 
4 
1 
6 
l 
9 
3 
6 
8 
1)2 
TABlE 8 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTmS FOR FREXlUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND JNPORTANCE 
PERFORMED _ .BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PU.BLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 15 1000 - 251 000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continue~) 
108 Provide for modified program fbr the hand-
icapped 1 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the developbent of 
student leaders 
111 Supervise co-recreation prosraf 
112 Supervise intra-mural program I 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or1 adult 
group recreation 1 
114 Take a vital part in the soci&a activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO ~CIAL 
SERVICES AND . ACTIVITIES . 
. . . I. 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
I 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
llB Act as health coordinator 
I 119 Participate in driver education program 
I 120 Participate in school saf'ety program by 
keeping records of accidents 1 ~erving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act as saf'ety coordinator 
F 
2 
7 
8 
5 
10 
5 
9 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
D 
2 
7 
5 
3 
7 
8 
3 
5 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
4 
8 
6 
5 
10 
4 
6 
7 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
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TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECirn RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND JMPORTANCE 
PERFORMW BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CCM-IDN!TIES OF 15,000 - 25, ooO_ 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES . AND ACTIVITIES ( contin~d) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
'. -- ' . 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
1134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
10 
10 
1 
6 
6 
3 
5 
6 
1 
6 
5 
6 
5 
9 
D 
3 
3 
2 
6 
2 
4 
2 
7 
1 
2 
3 
3 
8 
9 
I 
9 
10 
5 
5 
6 
4 
2 
9 
1 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
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TABlE 8 (continued) 
DEC !IE RATINGS OF DUTJES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WCMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC . 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS Ili . cOMMlJNIT:J:mS. OF 15,000 . - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
AmETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym; school 7 7 6 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 8 7 8 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL OO'l'IES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CON'l'RIBUTIONS 
. ' 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 9 7 10 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 7 4 7 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 6 5 7 
141 Serve on national professional committees 2 2 3 
142 Serve on state professional committees 7 6 7 
143 Serve on district professional committees 6 5 5 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 3 4 5 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 2 9 2 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 7 7 8 
147 Hold office in professional organization 8 6 7 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 9 9 9 
l c'r:' 
-:::o 
-
TABLE 8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY~ . DIFFICULTY 1 AND lMPORT.ANCE 
PERFORMED . BY WCMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION StiPERviSORS IN :ro:BLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OF 151 000 - 251000. 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS {continued) 
149 Do planned independent .study for profes-
sional grovth 8 9 6 
150 Do research 4 7 3 
151 Write for professional journals, magazines, 
newspapers, or radio 4 2 2 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 1 2 1 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
publication 1 2 1 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 5 4 3 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 3 2 2 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 6 4 3 
157 Rate yourself on a rating seale 3 2 4 
156 
157 
Table 8 indicates that women physical education supervisors in public 
secondary schools in communities of 15,000 - 25,000 rate the follovdng 
duties highest (8th decile and above) in all three criteria--frequency, 
difficulty and importance _: 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other activities 
016 Organize physical education classes 
022 Develop plan f or determining pupils' marks 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing program, evaluating 
co~mittees or others) 
034 Provide plan for issue and return of equipment and supplies 
used by pupils 
0~.1 Plan program in relation to needs indica ted by medical examina-
tions 
042 :Measure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
06.5 Discuss methods -vdth teachers 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with teacher training 
institutions 
lh8 Do advanced study or research at college or university 
Illust rative of duties held to be difficult_ ·and important, but not 
performed with high .ft'equency are: 
063 Hold group conferences vdth teachers who have the same type 
of difficulties or problems under discussion 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teachers who have 
successfully dealt_: >vi th the problems tmder discussion 
s~mary of the factors affecting the performance of these and all 
the duties rated will be found in Appendix XVIII. 
TABLE 9 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREXlUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY vla.m!N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN POBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
~ormance of duties including correspond-
ence and clerical duties 10 4 8 
002 Keep office hours f'or conferences and 
other activities 9 6 5 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 2 4 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 8 4 3 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 3 7 5 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 2 5 5 
007 Have conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 5 3 6 
008 Interview prospective teachers 5 5 4 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 6 4 1 
010 Conduct staff' meetings 2 9 2 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 1 10 1 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of' curriculum 5 8 5 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 4 3 7 
014 Develop curriculum materials 8 3 9 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 8 7 10 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRIDQUENCY ~ DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WCEEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUP.ERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
EI.EMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN Cet4MIJNITIES . OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 10 5 10 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 6 7 10 
Ol.B Make class adjustments 6 4 2 
019 Classify pupils 4 2 5 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 10 3 4 
021 Discipline pupils 10 5 5 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 9 5 8 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 4 l 1 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating conmi ttees or others) 5 5 3 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 8 2 1 
026 'Work 'With special or problem cases as: a 
counselor 8 5 1 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 2 l 1 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 5 2 9 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT 1 
FACILITIES1 ~'UJ:BtfENT.z AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 5 8 8 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 10 7 10 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECILE RATING8 OF DUTmS FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED . J:3Y W<J.m:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN FUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDAro:' SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITmS OF 15,000 · _ 25,000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PEHTAINING TO PLANT.z FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT 1 . AND _ SUPPLIES ( continuecl J . 
- ' 
P3l Supervise s1mitary conditions of build-
ings, inelud.ing lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 4 4 4 
032 Supervise s1mitary conditions of pbysical 
education ~1d athletic facilities 10 7 10 
033 Determine eq,uipment and supplies needed 
to be purcb:t.sed 9 6 9 
034 Provide pla.J1 for inventory of equipment 
including c :Leaning and storage and iden-
tification 9 9 9 
035 Provide pla.J1 for issue and return of 
equipment ~ld supplies used by pupils 10 8 5 
036 Distribute •!quipment, supplies, and all 
t;ypes · of in:;;tructional material 10 7 7 
037 Prepare dm~ctions on care and use of 
equipment ~ld supplies 8 3 5 
038 Determine ru~ed for repair of facilities 
and equipmeJlt 9 6 7 
P39 Develop pla.Jl for construction of home-
made equipm~~nt 2 9 1 
b4o Develop pla.Jl for preparing various types 
of visual a:Lds 6 8 6 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTmS ~NON·-·-· ISORYJ 
041 -:P~ prog:t.mn in relation to needs ' i~d.i_; . 
cated by me.:l.ical examinations 9 9 9 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECilE RATIN~) OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND JMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED l3Y WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN FUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY ANI> SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
III mfmiDCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUl'.EHVISORY) (continued) 
b42 Measure pbyf!ical abilities and skills of 
pupils 8 6 1 
043 Prescribe C()rrective exercises for sub-
normal chilclren 5 1 8 
044 Select all i;ypes of instructional ma.teri-
als, includjLng textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 8 6 6 
o45 Produce audjLo-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, sliCLes) 5 6 4 
046 Use audio-vjLsual equipment 6 9 4 
o47 Teach healtll education courses 1 8 10 
o48 Teach in adult education program 3 10 1 
049 Teach safety education courses 1 1 5 
050 Teach first aid 2 6 6 
051 Teach classe~s in other subjects 1 1 1 
P52 ·Teach regul!Lr physical education classes 10 3 10 
P53 Teach correc:tive classes in physical edu-
cation 4 2 1 
054 Teach college courses on :part-time basis 1 1 1 
055 Coach inter~;cholastic teams 9 1 1 
056 Substitute j~or teachers who are absent 1 4 1 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection lri th the physical education 
8 classes 2 3 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGB OF DUTIES FOR FREXIUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
Em 'ORMED BY W<H:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMEN. !ARY ANJ) SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<J.1MONITIES OF 15,000 - 251 000 
IV SUPJ 
-
058 Prep 
lOS OJ 
059 Set 1 
schoc 
060 Set 1 
membc 
061 Inte: 
teacl 
data 
o62 Hold 
cuss 
063 Hold 
have 
prob: 
064 ArraJ 
ers , 
prob: 
7 Org&.l 
membt 
univc 
Ad vi; 
teacl 
Duties 
:RVISORC DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
ll"e des<:riptions of educational phi-
chy and objectives with teachers 
Lp and 1:Ldminister program to evaluate 
cl praci~ices 
Lp scop4~ and sequence plans With other 
:rs of '~he department 
'Pret vu.rious phases of program for 
Lers suc:h as course of study, test 
etc. 
confertmces with teachers to dis-
probleias 
group eonferences Yith teachers who 
the satne type of difficulties or 
.ems uncier discussion 
~e to llave present one or more teach-
rho havc!l successfully dealt With the 
.ems und.er discussion 
LSS metllods w1 th teachers 
and conment on teachers ' lesson plans 
Lize anci develop teaching units with 
ers of ·t;he department 
~s cri t :Lc teacher for college or 
:rsi ty 1:>tudent teachers 
1e, supc~rvise and cooperate with 
Ler tra:Lning institutions 
tct deDK>nstration classes 
F D I 
6 7 6 
6 5 6 
7 4 5 
7 2 7 
10 6 8 
2 6 5 
1 4 6 
2 4 6 
l l 2 
6 2 9 
7 4 4 
7 2 6 
1 2 2 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRElQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND rnPORT.ANCE 
Hl:RFORMED :BY WCMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SUF£RVISORS IN PIJBLIC 
EIEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN Ca.M.JNITIES OF 15,000 - .. 25,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES ( suPmwl:SION-
~~G) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences With 
new teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instruct;i.onal mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 
017 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 
1078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 
1<>79 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 
pao Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 
PBl Provide for intervisitation outside the 
,system 
pa2 Get the h'Ulllan background of each teacher 
by learning: through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, ber ambition, etc. 
F 
2 
5 
3 
1 
4 
8 
2 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
D I 
2 3 
4 10 
5 9 
10 1 
10 4 
9 9 
10 2 
1 3 
10 2 
10 2 
4 2 
10 9 
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~ 9 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGi3 OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY, AND JMPORTANCE 
mRFORMED JBY WWEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUEm'liSORS IN PUBLIC 
EIEMENTARY AN.D SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 151 000 :- 25 1 000 
Duties F D I 
rv SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
~J.KING~ (Gontinued) 
083 Develop pl.alo. for self analysis of' teach-
ers such as check list f'or teacher eval-
uation 4 10 l 
084 Rate teache:rs f'or promotion 2 l 5 . 
085 Promote pro:f:'essional growth of teachers 
by encourag:ing them to participate in 
professional organizations 1 attend schools, 
etc. 6 8 7 
086 Head up program of corrective work 5 10 3 
v DUTIES P.ERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTrviTIES 
.. 
087 Direct commllD.i ty playgrounds (year around) l l l 
088 Direct commllD.ity playgrounds (summer only) l l J. 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
muni ty physical education and recreation 
program 2 l 7 
090 Conduct rec:reation program for community 
groups 3 10 7 
091 Make home visits 5 9 9 
092 Address com~ity organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 3 7 3 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 4 5 4 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 5 8 2 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR :FRI!QUENCY 1 DD'FICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED :BY WOME:N . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUP.SRVISORS m. FOBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITJES . OF 151 000 - .. ~5, 000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO Ca.MJNITY 
ACTIVITIES . ( c;:ont1nued) . . 
095 Coordinate :recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on caamrunity health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CG-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
.. ' .. 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with. recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
l 
2 
4 
4 
4 
3 
8 
4 
2 
10 
6 
9 
9 
D 
10 
7 
2 
8 
3 
10 
9 
5 
6 
9 
5 
6 
9 
I 
2 
3 
l 
9 
l 
4 
10 
2 
l 
6 
l 
3 
7 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 
DECILE RA.TnlGS OF DUTIES FOR FREXlUENCY 1 Dm'ICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN FOBLIC 
ELEMEN.I!ARY ANI) SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMIJNITIES . OF 15,000 ~ . 25 1 000 
Duties F D I 
VI CO-ctJRRICULAR OR EXTRA-CIASS 
B!JT:ms {continued) 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
icapped 3 9 10 
109 Establish au award system 8 8 3 
110 Provide a plan for the development of' 
student lea.CLers 10 3 10 
111 Supervise cc)-recreation pro~ 8 9 10 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 10 8 9 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreu.tion 4 7 6 
114 Take a , vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 10 4 8 
VII DUTJCES :mRTAINING TO SP.ECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
-
115 Assist in physical examinations 8 3 6 
116 Give physical examinations 5 6 2 
117 Serve on heulth council 1 3 8 
118 Act as health coordinator 6 1 8 
119 Farticipate in driver education program 1 l 2 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of' accidents, serving on 
safety counc:il, etc. 4 1 3 
121 Act as safei~y coordinator 3 1 8 
TABIE 9 (continued) 
. DECILE! RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRFX.lUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND JNPORTANCE 
P.ERFORMED IIY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
EIEMENT.ARY ANil SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 15 I 000 - 25 I 000 
Duties 
VII DUTJ:ES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVIcEs"11ND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
l22 Administer 1~irst aid at the school build-
ing and gymiiB.Si um 
123 Counsel pupj_ls on various problems and 
make ref'errt:~ls when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend schocll camps and assist With pro~ 
gram 
Vni _BITERSCHOIASTIC ATHIETICS 
F 
9 
10 
5 
125 Excuse studE!nts from participation 9 
126 Check eligil:lility of athletes · 8 
127 Develop plan f'or classification of' athle'tss 3 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of' expenditures 
of athletic teams 4 
l29 Schedule contests f'or athletic teams 8 
130 Prepare coni;racts f'or athletic contests 3 
131 Arrange f'or transportation of' athletic 
teams 
132 Make prepanLtions f'or interscholastic 
contests inc:ludi.ng preparation of' facili-
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athle1;ic teams f'or inter-school 
competition 
5 
7 
6 
6 
9 
D 
5 
5 
2 
3 
2 
l 
6 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
9 
7 
I 
4 
10 
6 
9 
8 
8 
3 
5 
8 
2 
4 
9 
2 
6 
TABLE 9 (continued) 
mx=ILE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQu.EN::Y, DIFFICULT:!, AND IMPOR'llAN:E 
PERFORMED :BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDlCATION .SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY ANIJI SECONDARY ~HOOI.S IN COMMUNITIES CF 15,000 - 25,000 
Duties F D I 
VIJI IN'lERSCHOLASTIC 
ATEa:.ETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase eqttipment f'or teams, gym, school 7 6 9 
137 Take pers~~ responsibility for keeping 
members of ~~thletic: teams in good physical 
condition 9 9 10 
IX PERSON1~ PRCFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PRCFESSIONAL CC!i'IRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 9 4 10 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, profe~ssional meetings 7 4 8 
14o Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional ~~etings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 6 7 5 
P-41 Serve on na~~ional professional committees 3 8 5 
P-42 Serve on stl:~.te professional committees 7 8 8 
143 Serve on di::itrict professional committees 6 8 8 
144 Prepare exh:Lbi ts for conventions 2 7 2 
145 Serve in suuuner school or part-time 
position at other institution 5 7 3 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizatio:ns 9 3 7 
147 Hold office in professional organization 7 6 4 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 7 
' 
2 8 
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TABLE 9 (concluded) 
I 
DECILE RAfmGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
FERFORMED BX WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SUPERVISORS m FUBLIC 
EI.&1ENTAHY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CQ.1MUNITIES . OF 15,000 ~ 25; 000 
Duties 
IX PERsONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CON'l'10J3UTIONS ( colltinued) 
I 
149 Do planned illdependent . study for profes-
sional 
1
growth 
150 Do research 
I 
151 Write for prc>f'essional journals, magazines, 
newspa11ers, or radio 
152 Write dr collaborate in writing textbooks 
153 Edit tJxtbool~s or other materials for 
public~tion 
154 Assist lother professional workers with 
resear9h 
155 Report !upon :progress made in centers of' 
resear9h 
156 Keep di ary o:r log of' your own activities 
. I 
157 Rate yourself' on a rating scale 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
F D I 
1 3 10 
3 8 6 
3 9 4 
1 10 4 
1 10 3 
l 5 l 
1 10 3 
8 5 4 
3 8 5 
Table 9 i , icates that the duties rated highest in frequency, 
difficulty and importance (8th decile or above) by women physical 
education supe!i sors in public elementary and secondary schools in 
communities of 15,000 - 25,000 are: 
034 Provi e plan for inventory of equipment including cleaning 
and s j orage and identification 
041 Plan Iogram in r elation to needs indicated by medical 
exami tion:s 
101 Provid!e plan for public r elations for your department 
112 Supet se intra-mural progr8Jll 
D 7 Take ~ersonaJ. responsibility for keeping members of 
athletJic teams in good physical condition Illustrat~e of duties considered important and highly difficult, 
and not perforl ed wit.h great frequency are: 
090 Condui t recreation program for community groups 
098 Assis vdth community surveys 
108 Provid for modified program for the handicapped 
150 Do 
The factor whic:h the respondents feel affect the performance of 
these and all t e duties rated are su.rmnarized, and may be referred to 
in Appendix XVI I. 
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TABIE 10 
DECILE ~TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRPXlUENCI:, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPORTANCE 
PERFORMliD BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC jELEMEUTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I Duties 
!I ADJfiNISTRATIVE DUTIES 
. I 001 Attend to of:f'ice routine necessary to per-
~~~~ ~ie;;~~!1s d:~;~ding correspond-
! 
002 Keep of:fice irrours for conferences and other 
activities 
I 
003 Prepare noti•:!es, announcements, news items I . 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which 1oncer.~ various school policies 
005 Develo~ plan for budgeting and accounting 
006 Coordidate program with other departments 
007 Have cJnferences with and make reports to 
superi~tendent, school board 
I 008 Interview prospective teachers 
I 009 Interview sa.lesmen or other commercial 
people I 
010 Conduci staf~ meetings 
I 
011 Develof pla.DL for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer· of teachers 
I 
012 Work with ctcrTiculum consultants in anal-
ysis o:f deve:lopment of curriculum 
013 Organi~e and work with teacher groups in 
I 
curricp.lum 
014 Develo~ curriculum materials 
I 015 Develop cow~se of study or syllabi 
I 
F 
10 
10 
10 
9 
4 
9 
10 
5 
6 
7 
2 
8 
7 
10 
9 
D 
8 
6 
9 
10 
4 
4 
6 
5 
4 
9 
4 
3 
8 
8 
9 
I 
8 
8 
6 
8 
7 
8 
10 
4 
2 
9 
4 
9 
10 
10 
10 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE R!lTINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREXlUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPOR'l'ANCE 
P.~RFORMIID BY WCMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUP.ERVISORS IN 
PUBLI ;. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES {continued) 
016 Organ~Je physical education classes 
017 Prep schedule of physical education 
classe 
018 Make c~ss adjustments 
019 Class~ pupils 
020 Excuse ~upils from participation 
021 DiscipJ ine pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 
023 Orient l ew teachers in school system 
024 Developl program for evaluation {testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 
026 \fork wi;~h special or problem cases as a 
counselpr 
027 Set up ~dministration program to evaluate 
school ?ractices 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, 
FACILFIES, EQUimENT, AND SUPPL~S 
029 Partic1J~te in planning new facilities 
030 Evalua~ facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, ~eluding inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
10 
9 
6 
3 
4 
10 
5 
9 
6 
8 
7 
5 
8 
8 
8 
D 
3 
5 
4 
6 
2 
7 
9 
5 
9 
5 
3 
4 
9 
6 
7 
I 
10 
8 
3 
4 
2 
6 
5 
10 
9 
3 
10 
4 
8 
10 
10 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE 
1 
Tnms OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPORTANCE 
P$RFOmm:D BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQ~NT, AND SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Superv se sanitary conditions of build-
ings, !Jlcluding lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. l 
032 Superv se sanitary conditions of physical 
educat~on and athletic facilities 
033 Determ~ne equipment and supplies needed 
to be Jurcbased 
034 Provid~ plan for inventory of equipment 
includ~'ng cleaning and storage and iden-
tifica ion 
035 Provid plan for issue and return of 
equi~nt and supplies used by pupils 
036 Distri~ute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 
037 Prepare~ directions on care and use of 
equipme~t and supplies 
038 Determi~e need for repair of facilities 
and equ(ipment 
039 Develop1 plan for construction of home-
made e~'uipment 
040 Develoiplan for preparing various types 
of vis I 1 aids 
III IN~CTIONAL DUTIES lNON-SUl'ERVISORY) 
041 Plan pr~gr~ in relation to needs indi-
cated b .v- medical examinations 
F D 
2 2 
9 6 
9 8 
7 9 
6 7 
8 8 
7 4 
10 7 
3 6 
6 7 
4 10 
I 
3 
10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
8 
6 
4 
5 
8 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE ~INGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UENCY 1 DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
~RFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
Pt:JBLII!: ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties F D I 
II INmRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils l . 5 3 6 
o43 P.rescr be corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 2 4 6 
044 Select all types of instructional materi-
als, ;JcludiDg textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 6 5 1 
045 P.roduc audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs slides) 5 8 6 
o46 Use auc io-visual equipment 1 5 1 
047 Teach 1: ealth education courses 2 2 2 
048 Teach "' n adult education program 3 10 1 
049 Teach s afety education courses 1 2 2 
P50 Teach :f irst aid 1 2 2 
1051 Teach lasses in other subjects 1 2 1 
1052 Teach l jegular physical education classes 9 3 9 
P53 Teach c orrective classes in physical edu-
6 6 cation 2 
1054 Teach c allege courses on part-time basis 1 2 1 
1055 Coach :1 ~terscholastic teams 1 2 1 
056 Substi tiute for teachers who are absent 2 6 1 
057 Carry ~ study of a scientific nature in ~ 
connect on with the physical education 
classesl 5 4 5 ~ 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE TmGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS m PUBLI~ ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN Ca.1MUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
. . 
Duties F D I 
IV :-ill 1-'l<:rl ISORY DUTIES { SUPERVISION-'IEACHING) 
058 PreJ?arE descri]?tions of educational phi-
losop~ and objectives with teachers 1 9 9 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 2 9 5 
o6o Set up scope and se.quence plans with other 
members! of the department 2 8 8 
061 Interpret Va.rious phases of program for 
teacbet such as CO\U"Se of study, test 
data, e c. 10 5 9 
062 Hold co erences With teachers to dis-
cuss problems 10 1 9 
063 Hold grbup conferences With teachers who 
have t~ same type of difficulties or 
prob~ under discussion 1 1 9 
. . 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
proble under discussion 5 1 8 
065 Di scuss methods With teachers 10 7 9 
066 Read anl comment on teachers' lesson plans 7 5 4 
067 OrganiZl and develop teaching units With 
members of the department 6 8 4 
068 Act as 1ritic teacher for college or 
univers~ty student teachers 1 8 1 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
4 teacher training institutions 5 5 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 10 1 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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~LE 10 (continued) 
DECn..E RATINGS .OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND D.IPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN . 
PUBLIQ ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN Ca.1MUNITISS OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
I Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
I TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
I 
new te,chers 
072 Prepari bulletins for teachers 
073 Develo~ standards for use of others to 
superv~se instruction 
074 Provid~ for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 
I 
1075 Assist !teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
1 
rials including audio-visual aids 
I . 
P76 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion I 
P77 Follow leach classroom visit by a personal 
conference 
078 Pre~ written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 
I 
079 Encour&ge invitations from teachers for 
speciar visits to their classrooms 
pao Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within lthe system 
PBl Provide for intervisitation outside the 
I 
system! 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by le~ing through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teach~, her ambition_., etc. 
F 
8 
9 
8 
9 
10 
10 
9 
8 
10 
5 
3 
10 
D 
9 
7 
6 
7 
9 
6 
10 
3 
7 
10 
10 
8 
I 
10 
5 
6 
7 
10 
7 
8 
2 
9 
7 
5 
10 
. I 
TABlE 10 (continued) 
DECILE JTINGS OF DUTIES-FOR ~~NCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
~RFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS _ IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS :m CC!!MONITD!:S OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
I TEACHING) (continued) . 
083 Develo* plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation I 
· 084 Rate t , achers for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
I -· by encquraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
school~ , etc. 
086 Head u~ program of corrective work 
V DUTIES 1PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
I 
087 Direct 
1
conmnmity playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct 
1
community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity ~hysical education and recreation 
pro~ 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 1 
091 Make home visits 
I 
092 AddressLcammunity organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote j or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations · 
I 094 Render voluntary community services such 
as coo~rating in drives for various funds 
I 
F 
4 
3 
8 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
8 
3 
6 
D 
3 
10 
10 
3 
2 
2 
6 
8 
8 
10 
6 
1 
I 
6 
2 
10 
6 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
6 
2 
3 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECIIE INGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
!'f!RFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUP.IilRVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
V ~UTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
ACTIVrJ:IES ( eontinued} .. 
095 Coorditlate recreation for various com-
munity \ agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
pro~ sponsored by commercial organi-
zation1 such as newspapers, radio, indu-
try 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic etings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve In community health agency 
100 DeveloR plan for participation of com-
mrinity \professional people in _school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provi~ plan for public relations for 
your d, partment 
102 Work i J a summer camp for youth 
103 Work ii: recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI co-:CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
. I . - . . - .. 
104 Sponso, ~udent organizations or groups 
105 Chaperore high school affairs 
106 Assist kith recreation program 
107 Direct ~pecial events including pl<cy"-days, 
demonst~tions, exhibits, etc. 
F 
2 
2 
8 
4 
5 
3 
7 
7 
5 
3 
3 
6 
9 
D 
6 
10 
10 
2 
6 
10 
10 
3 
3 
2 
2 
7 
9 
I 
1 
1 
5 
3 
6 
6 
8 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
7 
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TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE ru TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND n ·1PORTANCE 
Pi RFO~ BY W<H:N l'HYSIC.AL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS·. IN . 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNIT:;I:ES OF 25,000 - 501 000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICUlAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
ica.ppec 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a. pla.n for the development of 
studen1: leaders 
111 Supervjse co-recreation progrsm 
112 Superv:lse intra-mural program 
113 Promot~ and conduct faculty or adult 
group :t'lecrea.tion . 
n4 Take a ~ital part in the social activ-
ities If your schools 
VII rtlUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES .A:ND . ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Give p~sica.l examinations 
H7 Serve. +health council 
118 Act a.s ra.lth coordinator 
119 Partie ate in driver education program 
120 Partic1Jpa.te in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act a.s ,safety coordinator 
F 
4 
6 
7 
6 
5 
5 
9 
5 
1 
5 
. 4 
1 
4 
1 
D 
10 
3 
5 
2 
4 
5 
8 
8 
2 
4 
9 
1 
1 
I 
9 
2 
9 
5 
6 
4 
7 
4 
1 
7 
5 
2 
6 
4 
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~LE 10 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DU'I'Dl!S FOR FREQ.UENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
~RFORMED BY WONEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ ~RVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C(l.lMUNITIES OF 25, 000 - 50,000 
I - - . -
Duties 
VII I DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SE!RVICES . AND ACTIVITIES . ( contilllle.d ) 
I - . . 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsed pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
person~ 
124 Attend lschool camps and assist with pro-
gram '• 
I 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
I 
125 Excuse jstudents from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
I 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
I 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of ath~etic teams 
I 129 Schedu~e contests for athletic teams 
130 Preparb contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrangb for transportation of athletic 
teams I 
132 Make Breparations for interscholastic 
contest s including preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc. 
I 133 Serve 
1
on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
- I 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
compet ition 
F 
6 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
3 
6 
3 
D 
3 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
5 
7 
5 
3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
4 
l 
l 
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1 TABLE 10 (continued) 
DECILE liNGS OF DUTIES FOR FlmQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOME!N PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS· m 
PUBLIIC EIEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN CCHru'NITIES OF 25' 000 - 50' 000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
AXHLETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
I 137 Take p~rsonal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
J: condition 
i 
lX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
.. 
138 Atten~ workshops, institutes, conferences, 
r- clinic
1
s, or other professional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences,! professional meetings 
140 Active]ly participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
~ etc.) 
141 Serve !on naticmal professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional committees 
143 Serve lon district professional committees 
144 Pre~ exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve lin summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
146 Attenq special lectures of professional 
organ1zations 
147 Hold office in professional organization 
148 Do ad~ced study or research at college 
or university 
F 
6 
1 
9 
8 
8 
4 
1 
6 
3 
2 
8 
1 
7 
D 
5 
1 
4 
7 
5 
1 
4 
8 
5 
5 
' 3 
5 
8 
I 
5 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
8 
9 
4 
3 
5 
1 
8 
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I TABLE 10 (cone luded) 
I 
DECILE ¥TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FlmQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY Wa.mN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN .. 
PUBL]C EIEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
Duties 
I 
lX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBVTIONS (continued) 
I . . - . - -· 
149 Do pl~ed independent study for profes-
sional growth 
I 
150 Do re11earch 
151 Write lfor professional journals, magazines, 
newspapers, or radio 
152 Write : or collaborate in writing textbooks 
153 Edit ~extbooks or other materials for 
publifation 
154 Assis~ other professional workers with 
research 
I 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 
156 Keep kiary or log of your own activities 
. I 
157 Rate wourself on a rating scale 
F 
8 
5 
4 
1 
2 
3 
2 
9 
4 
D 
10 
9 
4 
1 
3 
10 
3 
5 
2 
I 
8 
4 
7 
2 
2 
4 
3 
5 
4 
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AccordiJF to Table 10, ·women physical education supervisors in 
public elemen~ary schools in communities of 25,000 - 50,000 find the 
I 
foll~dng dut~es high (rated in the 8th decile or above) in frequency, 
difficulty anb importance: 
I 
001 Attebd to office r~1tine necessary to perforr~nce of duties 
includi ng correspondence arrl clerical duties 
I 004 ServF on numerous miscellaneous committees which concern 
various school policies 
I 
014 Deve~op curriculum materials 
I 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
I 
028 Prepkre supervisory bulletins 
I 
033 Dete~ne equipment and supplies needed to be purchased 
183 
I . 
036 Distribute equipment, 
mate~ial 
supplies, and all types of instructional 
I 
071 Hold\ instructional group conf erences with new teachers 
I 
075 Assirt teachers in development of skills arrl use all types 
of instructional materials including audio-visual aids 
I 
077 Follbw each classroom visit by a personal conference 
I 
082 Get }he human background of each teacher by learning through 
friendly interest, her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teacbing, her ambition, etc. 
I 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers by encouraging them · 
to p~rticipate in professional organizations, attend schools, 
etc.
1 
I 149 Do planned independent study for professional grmvth 
I 
A SU.."'lllnar;y- of the factors affecting the performance of these duties 
and all the d~ties rated in Table 10 will be found in Appendix XVIII. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 11 
I 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
Pf!!RFORMED . BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
" I 
I 
I 
Duties 
I I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
I 
I 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
fo~ce of duties including correspond-
F 
ence and clerical duties 10 
I 
I 
I 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other :activities 10 
I 
I 
003 Prepafe notices, announcements, news 
items1 10 
I 
I 
004 Serve; on numerous miscellaneous committees 
whicb concern various school policies 9 
I 
I 
005 Deve~op plan for budgeting and accounting 6 
I 
006 Coordinate program with .other departments 8 
I 
I 
007 Have ;conferences with and make reports to 
supe~intendent, school board 5 
I 
008 Interview prospective teachers 3 
I 
I 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
. I pe~~ 6 
I 
I 
010 Cond~ct staff meetings 4 
I 
I 
011 Deve~op plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 4 
I 
I 
012 Wor~ with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis: of development of curriculum 5 
I 
I 
013 Organize and work With teacher groups in 
c~iculum 4 
I 
I 
014 Dev~lop curriculum materials 9 
I 
015 Dev~lop course of study or s_~lla.bi 1 
D 
10 
10 
8 
9 
6 
10 
9 
2 
6 
10 
9 
2 
4 
1 
5 
I 
10 
10 
10 
5 
e 
9 
1 
4 
2 
6 
5 
10 
9 
8 
9 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIBS FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND mPORTANCE 
fERFORMED. BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
I Duties F D I 
I 
I APMINISTRA.TIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize phYsical edu~ation classes 10 7 9 
I 017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classbs 9 7 9 
018 Make ~lass adjustments 6 6 6 
I 
019 Classlify pupils 5 9 8 
020 Excusb pupils from participation 10 6 10 
021 Discik line pupils 
I 
9 3 10 
022 Deve~op plan for determining pupils' marks 10 6 1 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 5 5 7 
I 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
6 · program, evaluating committees or others) 5 5 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 7 2 2 I 
026 Work I with special or problem cases as a 
coun~elor 8 5 3 
P27 Set ~P administration program to evaluate 
scho~l practices 1 2 10 
p28 Prepke supervisory bulletins 5 6 5 
I 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, 
FACILITIES z EQUmmNT z Al'ID St.JPPI,IES 
I . . .. 
8 6 8 029 Participate in planning new facilities 
I 
P30 Evalpate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plief, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 9 7 9 
185 
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I TABLE 11 (continued) 
I . 
DECILE 1RA.TINGS OF DUTIES FOR F.REX:\UENCY 1 Dm'ICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
!PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 I . 
I 
I Duties 
I 
II MIES PERTAINING TO PLANT I FACILITIES I 
EQUII-MENT 1 AND . SUP.rLIES ( c;:ontin-g.ed) . 
I 
031 SUpeJ!.vise sanitary conditions of build-
ings ~ including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. I 
I 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 
I 
P33 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
I to be purchased 
I 
I 
P34 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 
I 
P35 Provf de plan for issue and return of' 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 
I 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
tY.PeB of instructional material 
I 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of' 
equipment and supplies 
I 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 
I 
039 Deve1lop plan for construction of home-
made: equipment 
040 De~1op plan for preparing various types 
of ~isual aids 
I 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-SUPERVISORY) 
I 
o41 Plart program in re~tion to needs indi-
cat~d by medical examinations 
F D 
3 7 
10 5 
9 2 
8 6 
10 7 
10 8 
9 6 
10 5 
4 1 
6 3 
8 9 
I 
6 
10 
10 
9 
7 
9 
7 
9 
2 
5 
8 
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TABLE 11 (continued) 
• ' DECILE TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND JMPOR'I'ANCE 
!PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COOMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties F D I 
~II INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Meast re physical abilities and skills of' 
pupiJS 9 10 8 
043 ~~ribe corrective exercises for stib· 
no 1 children 4 10 8 
044 Seler all t;ypes of instructional materi-
als, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 9 4 7 
045 Prod ce audio-visual materials (charts, 
gra~,s, slides) · 4 3 4 
8 6 p46 Use audio-visual equipment 9 
047 Teacl: health education courses 5 8 9 
048 Teacll in adult education program 2 8 4 
P49 Teacl safety education courses 3 2 7 
P50 Teacl: first aid 3 10 9 
051 Teacl classes in other subjects 1 1 1 
P52 Teacl regular physical education classes 10 1 8 
lo53 Teacl corrective classes in physical edu-
catir 2 10 7 
lo54 Teac college courses on part-time basis 1 1 1 
P55 coacJ interscbolastic teams 5 4 2 
1056 Subs i tute :for teachers who are absent 5 7 1 
1057 eard on study of a scientific nature in conn~ction with the physical education 
4 clas es 9 2 
; 
• 
I 
I 
I 
1 TABLE 11 (continued) 
I 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY' Dm'ICULTY I AND OO>ORTANCE 
?ERFORMED . BY ~TOME:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS . rn . . 
PUBLIC SECO~IDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
I 
Duties 
I 
r/ SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
I - . 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
loso~hy and objectives with teachers 
. I . . 
I 059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
schoql practices 
I 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
memb~rs of the department 
I 
o61 Interrpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data) etc. 
I 
I 062 Hold
1
conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss !Problems 
i 
063 Hold lgroup conferences with teachers who 
have :the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 
I 
I 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who· have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion I . 
065 Disc~ss methods with teachers 
I 
066 Head land comment on teachers' lesson plans 
I 
067 Org~ize and develop teaching units with 
memb~rs of the department 
I 
068 Act as critic teacher f'or college or 
university student teachers 
I 
I 069 Advipe, supervise and cooperate with 
teacher training institutions 
I 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 
F 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
6 
2 
9 
3 
8 
8 
8 
7 
D 
4 
10 
8 
7 
4 
9 
8 
5 
6 
10 
9 
5 
2 
I 
9 
1 
6 
5 
6 
5 
2 
9 
7 
4 
2 
5 
4 
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TABLE ll (continued) 
DECILE \RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
[PERFORMBD BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I . . 
I Duties F D I 
rv \SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION- . 
I TEACHING) (oontinued) 
071 Hold \iristructional group conferences with 
new 1eachers 6 6 5 
072 Prep~re bulletins for teachers 5 5 3 
073 Deve1op standards for use of others to 
supe~ise instruction 9 3 l 
074 Prov1de for specialized resources upon 
5 3 4 which teachers may draw for meeting needs 
I 
075 Assi~t teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rial~ including audio-visual aids 6 7 7 
076 Have :a definite schedule of class visita-
6 tion \ 7 6 
077 Foll'r each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 8 4 7 
078 PrepJre written reports of class visits 
for ~ superintendent 7 3 2 
079 Enco~ invitations from teachers for 
spec~al visits to t heir classrooms 3 9 3 
080 Provfde for intervisitation of teachers 
I l 8 wi thf the system 1 
081 Prov~de for intervisitation outside the 
system 1 4 l 
I 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by lebrning through friendly interest, 
her oftside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 7 8 7 
159 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 11 (continued) 
DECILE ~TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND JMPOR'l'ANCE 
PERFORMED BY W<J.mN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBf>IC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<MruN!TD.:S OF 25 1 000 - 501 000 
I 
Duties 
r1 siJP.ERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
I TEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develpp plan for self' analysis of' teach-
ers S}lch as check list for teacher eval-
uatioh 
~. ,.,.. I 
~4 Rate r achers for promotion 
~5 Pramor e professional growth of' teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
prof'e~sional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
I 
1086 Head pP program of' corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
I . . . . . .. .. PB7 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
I PBB Direcf community playgrounds (summer only) 
PB9 Act ~s Joint Director of' school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
prosrsm · 
P9o CondJ ct recreation program for community 
group s 
. I 1091 Make 'home visits 
I P92 Address community organizations 1 service cltib~ , P.T.A., etc. 
I 093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
I 
similar organizations 
094 Renddr voluntary community services such 
as cdoperating in drives for various funds 
F 
1 
2 
7 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
D 
1 
4 
10 
9 
1 
1 
2 
1 
7 
6 
6 
9 
I 
3 
3 
10 
4 
1 
3 
1 
3 
4 
5 
5 
8 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
DECILE !RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
1
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS . IN . 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 501 000 
I 
Duties 
I 
v I DUTIES PERTAINmG TO c<lifMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES (cent inued) . I .. 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
I 
096 Cond~ct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zatiqns such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try I 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civil meetings 
098 Assi~t with community surveys 
I 099 Serve on community health agency 
I 
100 Devetop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
1 grams, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provi de plan for public relations for 
your I department 
102 Work :in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work 1in recreational or playground pro-
gram ] 
VI GO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLA.SS DUTIES 
104 Spont or student organizatio~ or sroups 
I 
105 Chapi rone high school affairs 
106 Assi~t with recreation program 
107 Dire6t special events including play-days, 
demo~strations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
2 
1 
8 
3 
3 
2 
7 
5 
2 
2 
8 
10 
9 
D 
7 
3 
9 
4 
3 
10 
5 
7 
2 
7 
2 
2 
5 
I 
5 
2 
7 
3 
6 
3 
10 
6 
6 
10 
7 
8 
9 
l 9l 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
DEC liE I RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
I PERFORMED BY WCMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<MwruNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
Duties 
I 
v:lf CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Prov~de for modified program for the hand-
icaPI)ed 
109 Esta~lish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
stud€Tnt leaders 
111 Supervise 
112 supeJnse 
I 
co-recreation program 
intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
I gro, recreation 
114 Take Ia vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
. I 
Vfi DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
I SERVICES AND .ACTIVITIES 
115 Assi~t in physical examinations 
116 Give lphysical examinations 
I 
117 Serve on health council 
I 
llB Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
I 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
I keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
I 121 Act as safety coordinator 
I 
F 
4 
6 
10 
4 
10 
3 
10 
4 
l 
3 
3 
2 
8 
l 
D 
10 
8 
9 
5 
10 
10 
3 
3 
4 
4 
8 
1 
2 
1 
I 
6 
4 
10 
5 
10 
3 
8 
7 
1 
4 
5 
1 
8 
3 
1 92 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
DECilE RATDTGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
IPERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN . 
~LIC SECOIIDARY SCHOOLS lll COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
I Duties F D I 
v:ni DUTIES PERTAINING TO . SPECIAL 
SERVICES. AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
I 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
I 5 3 10 ing and gymnasium 
. I 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make 1referrals when necessary to proper 
persdns 10 5 8 
124 Atterld school camps and assist with pro-
gram I 2 10 2 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
I . . . . -. . . -
4 6 6 125 Excuse students from participation 
I 
126 Check eligibD.ity of' athletes 7 1 4 I 
127 Deve~op plan for classification of' atbUetes 4 2 2 
128 PrepJre budget and receipt of expenditUres 
of' a~hletic teams 4 1 3 
~ Schedule contests for athletic teams 7 9 4 
130 Prepdre contracts for athletic contests 7 9 8 
I 
131 ~ for transportation of athletic 
teamd 6 4 4 
132 Make !preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of' f'acili-
ties ~ advertising, etc. 6 4 2 
133 Serve on athletic committee 4 2 2 
~34 Of'fidiate at athletic contests 2 4 1 
I 135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
compdtition 7 7 4 
193 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
DECilE ~INGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND mPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUB~IC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITn:s OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS ( continu~dJ 
136 PurchAse equipment f or teams, gym, school 
I 
137 Take ~ersonal responsibility for keeping 
memberr:-s of athletic teams in good physical 
I 
condition 
I 
IX jPEI!SONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
I . 
138 Atte~d workshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 
139 AssiJt in organizing or conducting confer-
ence~, professional meetings · 
I 14o Actively participate in programs of pro-
fess~onal meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 
I 
141 Serv~ on national professional committees 
142 Servd on state professional committees 
143 ServJ on district professional committees I· 
144 Prep~ exhibits for conventions 
145 Serv~ in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
I 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
I 
organizations 
I 
147 Hold loffice in professional organization 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or ~iversity 
I 
F 
8 
4 
9 
6 
5 
2 
4 
5 
2 
1 
7 
8 
8 
D 
8 
8 
5 
8 
3 
6 
8 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
7 
I 
9 
2 
10 
6 
7 
3 
5 
5 
3 
3 
7 
5 
8 
19li 
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TABLE 11 (concluded) 
I 
DECILE I RATINGS .OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
~LIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C~S OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I 
i Duties F D I 
' 
IX I PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PRO!:!SSIONAL CON'l'RIBtJ.L'IONS t COI;ltinued) 
I 
149 Do planned independent study ~or pro~es-
sionil growth 9 5 8 
150 Do rrsearch 6 8 4 
151 Write ~or pro~essional journals, maga~s, 
newspapers, or radio 1 3 2 
I 
152 Writ~ or collaborate in writing textbooks 1 4 1 
153 Edit ltextbooks or other materials ~or 
pub1fcation 1 4 1 
154 Assi~t other pro~essional workers with 
reseFch 2 3 2 
155 Report upon progress made in centers o~ 
reseFch 1 1 1 
156 Keep ldiary or logo~ your own activities 7 2 4 
157 Rate lyourself on a rating scale 7 3 6 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1% 
I 
I 
I Table lll indicates that women physical education supervisors in 
public secondary schools in co~nunities of 25,000 - 50,000 rate the 
following du~ies high (8th decile or above) in frequency, difficulty 
I 
and importanc
1
e: 
001 Att~:rrl to office routine necessary to performance of dtu·t ies 
including correspondence and clerical duties 
I 
002 KeeJ office hours for conferences and other activities 
I 
003 Prelare notices, announcements, nffivs items 
006 Coo:qdinate program with other departments 
. . 
036 Dis~ribute equipment, supplies, and all types of 
instructi onal material 
I 
041 PlaJ program in relation to needs indicated by medical 
exaJJiina ti o ns 
042 MeaJure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
I 
110 PrOjide a plan for the development of student leaders 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
I Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
I 
136 
Among d1ties rated high in difficulty and importance, but not 
frequently pJrformed are: 
043 
047 
050 
053 
I Prelcribe corrective exercises for sub-normal children 
Teacyh health education courses 
Tea6h first aid 
I 
Teach corrective classes in physical education 
I 
094 Render voluntar,y commU11ity s ervices such as cooperating 
in drives for various funds 
I 
108 Proyide for 1nodified program for the handicapped 
Factors laffecting performance of all duties are shovvn in Appendix XVIII. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 12 
DECILE fRATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY \VOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELENENTA.R'Y AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25, 000 - 50, 000 
I 
I Duties 
I I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
I 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
fo~ce of duties including correspond-
ence land clerical duties 
I 
002 Keep 
1
office hours for conferences and 
other activities 
I 
003 Prep~ notices, announcements, news ite~ 
004 Serv~ on numerous miscellaneous committees 
whicn concern various school policies 
I 
005 Deve\op plan for budgeting and accounting 
I 006 Coordinate program with other departments 
I 
007 Have 1conferences with and make reports to 
supelintendent, school board 
008 Inte~iew prospective teachers 
I 
009 Inte~iew salesmen or other commercial 
people 
I 
010 Conduct staff meetings 
p11 Deve{op plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 
I 
012 Work !with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis 1of development of curriculum 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curr+culum 
I 014 Develop curriculum materials 
I 
015 Deve+op course of study or syllabi 
F 
10 
10 
10 
9 
5 
6 
9 
6 
9 
6 
3 
4 
8 
10 
10 
D 
8 
8 
9 
5 
10 
6 
5 
2 
1 
6 
5 
4 
7 
7 
4 
I 
8 
8 
4 
4 
3 
4 
7 
7 
1 
10 
3 
4 
7 
8 
10 
TABLE 12 (continued) 
I 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DD'FICULTY 1 AND JMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEME:NTfRY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CCM4UNITIES OF 251 000 - 501 000 
Duties 
I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
I 
016 Organ1ze physical education classes 
I 
1017 Prep~e schedule of physical education 
class~s 
I 
~)18 Make ~lass adjustments 
I 
Pl9 Class1ify pupils 
I 
1020 Excus:e pupils from participation 
I 
1021 Disc:L:pline pupils 
I 
022 DeveJ!op plan for determining pupils 1 :ms.rks 
I 
P23 Orie~t new teachers in school system 
I p24 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
:progii'a.m, evaluating connnittees or others) 
I 
P25 Follow state or city syllabus 
I 
I p26 Work
1
with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
I 
p27 Set up administration :program to evaluate 
school practices 
I . 
p28 Prepfre supervisory bulletins 
I 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT 1 
FACILITIES, EQUI!MllNT, AND SUPPLIES 
I 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
I 
I 030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
1 plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
10 
6 
5 
1 
6 
8 
5 
9 
5 
8 
4 
4 
8 
7 
9 
D 
3 
9 
6 
2 
1 
5 
7 
6 
4 
8 
5 
3 
8 
8 
8 
I 
5 
4 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
9 
3 
4 
6 
8 
9 
10 
8 
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TABLE 12 {continued) 
DECILE TINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
~ORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SUPERVISORS IN _ PUBLIC 
ELEMENT.A.RY AND SECONDARY_ SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
I - - . . 
Duties F D I 
II . DUTIES PERI'AINING TO PLANT2 FACILri'IES, 
EQUIPMENT .z _ AND . SUPPLIES { c;:ontinv.eQ. J _ 
I - - - -_ --
031 SUperVise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. l 4 2 
032 Supe.,ise sanitary conditions of physical 
educa ion and athletic facilities 10 7 8 
033 Dete::nJ:ine equipment and supplies needed 
10 6 10 to be 1purcbased 
034 Provic e plan for inventory of equipment 
incluc ing cleaning and storage and iden-
tifice ti'on 8 6 5 
035 Provic e plan for issue and return of 
equip~nt and supplies used by pupils 8 2 4 
036 Distr~bute equipment, supplies, and all 
6 type:J:f instructional material 9 8 
037 Prep , directions on care and use of 
equipitient and supplies 7 3 7 
~38 Dete~ine need for repair of facilities 
4 and e uipment 7 5 
039 Develdp plan for construction of home-
made ~quipment 3 7 2 
P40 Devet plan for preparing various types 
of vi ual aids 6 6 4 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES {NON-SUPERVISORY) 
. . . -- . . ·--
o4l Plan I rogram in relation to needs indi-
6 cated thY medical examinations 10 10 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C<MIDNITIES OF 25 1 000 - 501 000 
i 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
I 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
I 
P44 Select all types of instructional materi-
als 1 including textbooks 1 audio-visual 
aids 
I 
045 Produce audio-visual mate~ials. (charts, 
graphS, slides) 
p46 Use audio-visual equipment 
P47 Teachlhealth education courses 
P48 ~achl in adult education program 
P49 Teach[ safety education courses 
P50 Teachl first aid 
P51 Teachl classes in other subjects 
P52 Teachl regular physical education classes 
P53 Teachl corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
I 
P54 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
I 
P55 Coach interscholastic teams 
I 
P56 Substitute for teachers who are absent 
I 
P57 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connebtion with the physical education 
classes 
F 
6 
1 
6 
4 
7 
3 
1 
5 
4 
1 
10 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
D 
2 
4 
9 
6 
2 
10 
2 
10 
4 
1 
6 
4 
2 
10 
10 
lO 
I 
7 
9 
8 
4 
3 
lO 
10 
9 
10 
1 
8 
7 
1 
l 
1 
l 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
. PER¢oRMED BY W<J.mN PHYSICAL EDUCATION , $l.WERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 501 000 
I . . -- - -. - . . 
I Duties F D I 
IV SUPEhiSORY DUTIES ( SUPERVISION-TE:ACHING) 
. I . . -
058 Prepave descriptions of educational phi- -
losop~ and objectives with teachers 6 9 7 
059 Set u~ and administer program to evaluate 
schoo practices 6 9 9 
060 Set uJ scope and sequence plans with other membe~s of the department 6 6 7 
061 Inted ret various phases of program for 
teach~rs such as course of study, test 
7 8 9 data, letc. 
062-Ho;Ld conferences with teachers to dis-
. . . I 10 8 10 · . cuss problems 
063 Hold skoup conferences with teachers who 
· have the same type of difficulties or 
problebs under discussion 8 8 9 
o64 Arransl to have present one or more teach-
ers wbf have successfully dealt with the 
5 5 9 problers under discussion 
10 6 8 jo65 Discuss methods with teachers ~6 Read J:d comment on teachers' lesson plans 4 4 2 
jo67 Organi e and develop teaching units with member~ of the department 8 4 7 
jo68 Act asl critic teacher for college or 
uni versity student teachers 5 7 5 
p69 Advisel supervise and cooperate with 
4 4 teacher training institutions 9 
I 
070 Conduc~ demonstration classes 8 5 3 
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TABLE 12 {continued} 
I DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY i.J'OMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SQIIOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties F D I 
I 
rv SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
I TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
I 8 6 10 new teachers 
I 072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 8 8 3 
073 Deve1bp standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 9 5 4 
I 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 
I · 9 5 9 
075 Assis~ teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 
I 
9 8 6 
P76 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion I 10 5 8 
077 Fol1~w each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 10 7 7 
I P78 Prepare written reports of elass visits -
for - ~he superintendent 7 4 1 
I 
P79 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
speci al visits to their classrooms 10 7 9 
pso Provfde for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 5 8 3 
I 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
syst~ 5 4 2 
082 Get ~he human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 10 7 10 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
I 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 Dm'ICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PEJWORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION sut'ERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
EIEMENTARY AND SE:CONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 I . . . . . 
I 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
I 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
I 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
I 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them toparticipate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
.. 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct recreation program for cam.anity 
groups 
I 
091 Make home visits 
I 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs) P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
I 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as co6perating in drives for various funds 
F 
3 
2 
9 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
8 
2 
5 
D 
7 
9 
3 
7 
1 
1 
1 
10 
10 
8 
10 
5 
I 
3 
2 
6 
7 
7 
7 
5 
4 
3 
8 
3 
4 
TABLE 12 (continued) 
DECILE: .RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND D1PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WO:MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS n~ PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000· - 50,000 
I 
Duties 
V I DUTIES PERTAINING TO CC!..n.1l.JlTITY 
ACTIVITIES ( ~ontinued) . . 
I 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zatidns such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try ' 
I 097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Deve]op plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram,! viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
i 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram I 
VI Co-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 SponSor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-days, 
demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
2 
1 
7 
4 
4 
7 
9 
3 
2 
7 
7 
8 
8 
D 
9 
1 
9 
2 
2 
7 
9 
9 
4 
7 
4 
2 
1 
I 
9 
1 
5 
2 
2 
5 
8 
9 
1 
5 
3 
7 
7 
204 . 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
I . -
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRI!XlUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND D1PORT.ANCE 
. PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCROOLS m CO~ITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
VI 1 CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
I DUTIES (continue~) 
I . . 
108 Provide for modified program for the hand-
icapped 
I 
109 Establish an award system 
I 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
stude~t leaders 
I 111 Supervise co-recreation program 
I 
112 Superyise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group1recreation 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities ! of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
i SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES .. 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
I 
116 Give physical examinations 
I .1 117 Serve on health counc1 
I 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Parti~ipate in driver education program 
I 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
I 
safety council, etc. 
I 
121 Act a~ safety coordinator 
F 
6 
3 
9 
4 
9 
5 
9 
5 
1 
4 
8 
2 
5 
6 
D 
10 
5 
9 
4 
9 
6 
3 
2 
1 
5 
2 
2 
7 
4 
I 
10 
1 
9 
5 
8 
2 
6 
8 
1 
5 
8 
2 
6 
5 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORJ.IANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
EIEI1ENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITD'!S (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facili-
ties, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
coiiipetition 
F 
7 
6 
4 
1 
4 
1 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
D 
2 
8 
10 
2 
4 
1 
3 
8 
1 
10 
10 
10 
3 
10 
I 
5 
9 
9 
1 
6 
10 
l 
2 
1 
6 
6 
10 
6 
l 
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TABLE 12 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AliD IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEME:?-lTARY AND_ SECONDARY. SCHOOLS IN COMMUNI~IES OF 25,000 - 50, 000 
Duties 
VIII :rN'.mRSCHOLASTIC 
~TICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, and 
school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state professional committees 
143 Serve on district professional committees 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 
147 Hold office in professional organization 
148 Do advanced .study or research at college 
or university 
F 
7 
5 
7 
3 
7 
3 
2 
5 
4 
3 
9 
7 
6 
D 
9 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
5 
3 
3 
6 
3 
5 
9 
I 
3 
10 
7 
4 
5 
8 
6 
6 
3 
6 
5 
5 
6 
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TABlE 12 (concluded) 
DECilE RATINGS OF. DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY W<MJ:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 25,000 - 50,000 
Duties 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS ( coutinued) 
. . ' -
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
F 
sional growth 10 
150 Do research 5 
151 Write for professional journals, magazines, 
newspapers, or radio 3 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 2 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
publication 2 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
reeearch 1 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 1 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 7 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 1 
D 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
7 
1 
I 
10 
6 
5 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
1 
Table 12 indicates that women physical education supervisors in 
publi'c elementary and secondary schools in communities of 25,000 -
50,000 rate the following duties high in frequency, difficulty and 
importance (8th decile or above in all criteria): 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to performance of 
duties including correspondence and clerical duties 
002 Keep office hours for conferences ani other activities 
028 Prepare supervisor~- bulletins 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, arrl supplies, including 
inspection for safety ~azards and clea~~iness 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who have the same 
type of difficulties or problems under discussion 
101 Provide plan for public relations for your depar~nent 
110 Provide a plan for the development of sttudent leaders 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
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Rated high in difficulty and importance, but relatively infrequently 
performed are: 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indicated by medical 
examinations 
047 Teach health education courses 
049 Teach safety education courses 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate school practices 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
095 Coordinate recreation for various community agencies 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
124 Attend school camps and assist with program 
133 Serve on athletic co~mittee 
Factors affecting performance of all duties vall be found in Appendix 
XVIII . 
' 
TABLE 13 
DECnE RATINGS <F DUTIES FOR FHEQUEN::Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPOR~E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS IN COMMUNITIES <F 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINIS'mA.TIVE DUTIES 
pol Attend to office routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspond-
ence and clerical duties 10 5 4 
p02 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 8 3 3 
po3 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 7 5 3 
po4 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
whi ch concern various school policies 9 7 7 
po5 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 4 9 4 
po6 Coordinate program with other departments 9 7 8 
P07 Have conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 9 3 6 
po8 Interview prospective teachers 1 2 2· 
P09 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 5 3 2 
p10 Conduct staff meetings 6 8 7 
Pll Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 4 5 3 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of eurriculum 9 8 9 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 9 5 8 
014 Develop curriculum materials 10 6 10 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 9 8 10 
l 
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TABU: 13 (continued) 
DECD:E RATINGS <F DUTIES FOR FREQ't.JEK!Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU:!ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITlES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 10 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 10 
018 Make class adjustments 9 
019 Classify pupils 7 
020 Excuse. pupils from participation 8 
021 Discipline pupils 9 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils ' marks 7 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 9 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating cormni ttees or others) 4 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 4 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 10 
027 Set up administration program to eval-
uate school practices 7 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 7 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT 1 
FACli.ITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
P29 Participate in planning new facilities 
P30 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
9 
10 
D 
6 
3 
8 
7 
8 
2 
9 
4 
9 
4 
5 
7 
6 
4 
5 
I 
4 
8 
7 
1 
1 
2 
4 
10 
5 
9 
7 
5 
6 
9 
8 
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mABLE 13 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UE~Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTAK:E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY OOHOOI.S IN C OMMONI'l'IES OF 50,000 - 100, 000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT .z F AC TI.ITIES, 
EQUIPMENT.z .AND SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ing$, including lunch roams, rest rooms, 
etc. 2 4 5 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 9 8 10 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 10 9 2 
034 Provide plan tor inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 7 8 1 
035 Provide plan for issue and return af equip-
ment and supplies used by pupils 6 8 1 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 9 9 2 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 8 5 8 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 9 8 r 0 
039 Develop plan for construction at home-made 
equipment 4 3 1 
o4o Develop plan for preparing various types 
ot visual aids 5 4 2 
III INS'IRU:: TIONAL DUTIES (NON -SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indica 'ted 
b_y medical examinations 7 8 7 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUEJCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTAN::E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL ED~ATION SUPERVISORS m 
PUBLIC EU:MENTARY SCHOOI.S IN C()}.t.IDNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
III ms'mtx::TIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 7 5 4 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 6 9 9 
044 Select all types of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 6 5 3 
p45 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 4 7 2 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 5 5 5 
p47 Teach health education courses 3 3 2 
048 Teach in adult education program 1 1 3 
049 Teach safety education courses 1 1 6 
050 Teach first aid 2 1 6 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 1 1 1 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 8 7 7 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 6 10 7 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 1 1 4 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 1 2 1 
056 Substitute for teachers 'Who are absent 1 1 1 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes 1 10 1 
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~LE 13 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS CIF DUTlES FOR FREQt.J'EN::Y 1 DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS m 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY OCHOOI.S IN COmuN!TlES CIF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
'lEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philos-
F 
ophy and objectives with teachers 8 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 4 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with 
other members of the department 6 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 10 
I 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to discuss 
problems 10 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 5 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 5 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 10 
066 Read and comment on teachers 1 lesson plans 8 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 5 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 5 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
teacher training insti tutions 5 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 8 
D 
5 
3 
5 
8 
8 
5 
4 
4 
7 
4 
2 
9 
4 
I 
9 
4 
5 
9 
8 
3 
2 
9 
2 
6 
9 
4 
5 
2lh 
~LE 13 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND IMPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDTX!ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
P71 Hold instructional group conferences with 
new teachers 6 10 8 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 10 8 7 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 7 5 8 
P74 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 10 3 7 
P75 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 10 4 9 
p76 Have a definite schedule of class vis-
itation 10 4 7 
P77 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 7 10 9 
p78 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 4 10 1 
P79 Encourage invitations _fram teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 10 7 9 
p8o Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 6 8 7 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 3 7 7 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, her 
outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 10 8 7 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
~ILE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQ~Y, DIFFICULTY, .AND IMPORTAIDE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDOOATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
T&ACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teachers 
such as check list for teacher evaluation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
p85 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
ps6 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING 'ro COMMUNITY .ACTIVITIES 
par Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
t88 Direct coomuni ty playgrounds (sUIIIIIIer only) 
r9 Act as Joint Director of school and com-munity physical education and recreation I program 
P90 Conduct recreation program for community 
i groups 
I 
I 
p91 Make home visits 
I 
P92 Address community organizations, service 
i clubs, P. T .A. , etc • 
~93 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
1 similar organizations 
I 
r
b94 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
F 
6 
1 
8 
5 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
8 
3 
7 
D 
6 
1 
7 
9 
1 
1 
6 
3 
5 
5 
10 
7 
I 
6 
1 
9 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 
8 
6 
8 
5 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
~IIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUEIDY1 DIFFICULTY, AND IMP.ORTA.ICE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU!ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC EIEMEN'.MRY S::HOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 1001 000 
Duties F D I 
v DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
, ACTIVITlES (continued) 
P95 CoordiDate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 3 10 8 
p96 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 1 1 2 
P97 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 8 9 6 
p98 Assist with community surveys 4 3 4 
P99 Serve on community health agency 7 10 5 
~00 Develop plan for participation of cam-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 6 9 8 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 8 7 9 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 1 1 4 
103 Work in recreatioDal or playground pro-
gram 1 1 4 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EX'mA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 1 1 5 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 1 1 2 
106 Assist with recreation program 3 6 4 
107 Direct special events including play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 8 8 6 
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~LE 13 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS <F DUTIES FOR FREQUEB:!Y, DIFFICULTY', AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED 'BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDt£ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EX'mA-CLASS 
D~S (continued) 
l08 Provide for modified program for the 
handicapped 8 9 10 
109 Establish an award system 2 1 1 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 7 3 8 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 3 6 10 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 4 3 10 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 3 6 4 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 8 4 9 
VII ' DUTIES PERTAINING 'ro ~IAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES · 
~5 Assist in physical examinations 4 6 1 
fl..l6 Give physical examinations 4 4 3 
P-17 Serve on health council 6 7 6 
P-18 Act as health coordinator 5 10 10 
119 Participate in driver education program 3 10 3 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 5 10 8 
121 Act as safety coordinator 5 10 8 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUE~i£Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPOR~E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISOBS IN 
PUBLIC ElEMENTARY SCHOOlS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VII DUTIES PER'lUNmG 'ID ~IAL 
· SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 4 2 5 
123 Counsel pupils on various :problems and 
make referrals when necessary to :proper 
persons 6 6 8 
124 Attend school camps and assist with :pro-
gram 2 1 3 
VIII IN'JERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from :participation 5 6 3 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 2 2 3 
127 Develop :plan for classification of 
athletes 2 2 2 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 2 2 10 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 2 2 10 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 2 2 10 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 2 2 10 
~32 Make :preparations for interscholastic 
contests including :preparati on of 
faciliti es, advertising, etc. I 2 2 10 
I 
133 Serve on athletic committee 2 2 10 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 3 3 4 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 6 competition 2 2 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UE~Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTAR::E 
PERForu.m> BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS m 
PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS m COMMUNITIES CF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VIII nlTERSCHOLASTIC 
AMETICS (continued) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 4 4 10 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 2 2 10 
IX PERSONAL PRCFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PRCFESSIONAL CONTRlBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, confer-
ences, clinics, or other professional 
meetings 9 7 9 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting 
conferences, professional meetings 7 9 5 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 8 9 4 
141 Serve on national professional committees 2 6 5 
142 Serve on state professional committees 6 7 7 
143 Serve on district professional committees 7 6 7 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 4 3 1 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 3 6 2 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 7 4 6 
147 Hold office in professional organization 9 4 6 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 6 10 6 
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TABLE 13 {concluded) 
DECilE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULT'!, AND IMPOR~E 
PERFORM!m BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDOOATION SUPERVIsORS m 
PUBLIC EIEMENTARY SCHOOlS m Ca.!MUNITIES CF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PRCFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PRCFESSIONAL CON'.IRIBU'l'IONS ~continued) 
' 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
siona.l growth 8 9 7 
150· Do research 5 10 3 
151 Write for professional journals, magaz:iJEs, 
newspapers, or radio 4 10 4 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 2 2 1 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials 3 3 1 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
6 research 9 3 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 5 7 2 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 7 6 3 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 3 10 3 
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Table 13 indicates that women physical education supervisors in 
public elementary schools in communities of 50,000 - 100,000 rate the 
following duties high in frequency, difficulty and importance (8th 
decile or above): 
are: 
012 Work w:i th curriculti.m consultants in analysis of development 
of curriculum 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and 
athletic facilities 
062 Hold conferences vdth teachers to discuss problems 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
High in difficulty and importance, but not frequently performed 
118 Act as health coordinator 
120 Participate in school safety program by-keeping records 
of accident s, serving on safety council, etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
It is interesting to observe that participants in this category 
find highly difficult assisting in organizing and participating in pro-
fessional meetings and panels (138 and 139), advanced study and research 
(148 and 150) and professional writing for publications and radio (151). 
Factors affecting the perforr1ance of these and all duties rated will be 
found summarized in Appendix XVIII. 
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TABLE 14 
DECILE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQUE~Y, DIFFICULT'!, AND IMPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDt.CATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SI!X:ONDARY &:HOOIS IN CO:r+n.JNITlES CF 50,000 - 1001 000 
Duties 
I ADMINIS'!RATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to 
performance of duties including correspond-
F 
ence and clerical duties 10 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous comm.i ttees 
Which concern various school policies 10 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 7 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 8 
007 Have conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 5 
008 Interview prospective teachers 4 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 5 
010 Conduct staff meetings 8 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 2 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 5 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 5 
014 Develop curriculum materials 10 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 7 
D 
8 
10 
5 
8 
5 
10 
9 
5 
4 
7 
7 
10 
9 
10 
10 
I 
6 
8 
2 
6 
2 
6 
4 
10 
3 
10 
4 
9 
6 
9 
6 
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~LE 14 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS <F DUTIES FOR FREQUEreY, DD'FICULTY, AND IMPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WCMEN PHYSICAL EDOOATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOIS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES {continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 -Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 
021 Discipline pupils 
F 
10 
5 
5 
10 
8 
10 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils ' marks 5 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 9 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 3 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 10 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 4 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 2 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 5 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, 
FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
7 
9 
D 
7 
5 
7 
8 
9 
7 
10 
4 
5 
1 
10 
4 
2 
6 
7 
I 
9 
6 
5 
2 
1 
5 
6 
10 
2 
2 
10 
3 
5 
9 
8 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND lMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDtCATION SUPERVISORS rn 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOlS m COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PERTAINrnG TO PLANT~ FACILITIES, 
EQUJH.m:NT, .AND SUPPLIES (continued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch roams, rest roams, 
etc. 2 1 8 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 7 9 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 9 5 3 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 7 5 4 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 7 8 6 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 9 8 5 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 9 6 2 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 5 6 2 
039 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 5 9 2 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 7 9 3 
III rnsmt£ TIONAL DUTIES (NON -SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examj nations 4 6 4 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DECnE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQ,t..JEK:Y, Dm'ICULTY1 AND Jl.iPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SEX:!ONDARY ~HOOI.S IN COMMUNITIES CF 50, 000 - 100,000 
Duties 
III INS'!ROOTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of instructional materi-
als, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers who are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes 
F 
9 
4 
8 
6 
8 
8 
1 
6 
8 
1 
10 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
D 
9 
2 
8 
9 
5 
6 
1 
2 
7 
1 
4 
1 
1 
10 
4 
9 
I 
8 
5 
6 
4 
4 
8 
2 
5 
7 
1 
8 
7 
2 
1 
1 
9 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTA.H::E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDU::ATION SUPERVISORS m 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOlS m ComuNITIES QF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
rv SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISORY -'lEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives with teachers 6 7 6 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 3 7 2 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
members of the department 6 5 7 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 8 5 3 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 9 6 9 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who 
have the same type of difficulties or 
problems under discussion 2 2 4 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have · successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 1 2 7 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 9 4 5 
066 Read and comment on teachers ' lesson plans 8 2 4 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 8 4 7 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 9 6 10 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
6 teacher training institutions 2 1 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 8 6 5 
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TABLE 14 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS CF DUTIES FOR FREQ~Y 1 DIFFICULT:! 1 .AliD IMPOR~E 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDOOATION SUPERVISORS m 
PUBLIC SlOC! ONDARY OOHOOIS m C Cf.!MUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
new teachers 9 2 8 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 6 4 3 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 4 7 4 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 7 6 4 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 10 7 9 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visita-
tion 7 3 4 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 3 3 10 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 1 1 10 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 3 3 4 
08o Provide for intervisi tation of teachers 
within the system 3 3 3 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 2 3 3 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 10 7 6 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DEX::n.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~'UE!I:Y, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDtcATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SBX:ONDARY OOHOOIS m COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
'lEACHING) (continued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 1 1 7 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 6 6 6 
o85 Promote professioDal growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 7 3 10 
086 Head up program at corrective work 2 10 7 
v DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY .ACTIVITIES 
o87 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 3 l. l. 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer onl.y) 3 l. l. 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical. education and recreation 
program 3 l. l. 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 6 5 5 
091. Make home visits 2 4 4 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.l., etc. 6 4 7 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl. Scout or 
similar organizations 3 7 3 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperat_:i.IJ.g in drives for various funds 6 6 2 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DEX::JIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UEl'l':Y, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPOR~ 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDtCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SEX:ONDARY OOHOOI.S IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
v DUTIES PERTAINING ro COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES (continued) 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
mu.nity agencies 1 1 2 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 1 1 2 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 5 7 3 
098 Assist with comrmmity surveys 3 6 2 
099 Serve on community health agency 4 7 lO 
100 Develop plan for participation of cam-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 4 8 7 
lOl Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 8 5 7 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 8 3 4 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 1 1 3 
VI CO-cURRICULAR OR EXmA..CLASS OOTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups I 9 8 8 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 7 8 6 
lo6 Assist with recreation program 8 9 8 
107 Direct special events including play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 10 9 8 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY,. DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY lvOMEN _PHYSICAL EDUCATION _ SUPERVISORS _IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS_ IN _COMMUNITIES OF 50,000- 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
.. 
108 Provide for modified program for the 
handicapped 2 8 10 
109 Establish an award system 8 10 8 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 8 8 7 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 4 8 7 
--
112 Supervise intra-mural program 10 10 9 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 4 3 3 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 9 6 5 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
. ' 
115 Assist in physical examinations 5 8 8 
116 Give physical examinations 1 1 10 
117 Serve on health council 7 10 10 
118 Act as health coordinator 9 10 10 
119 Participate in driver education program 2 10 9 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 6 3 9 
121 Act as safet~ coordinator 3 3 5 
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TABlE 14 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY Wa.1EN .PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN . COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school "camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
F 
10 
9 
1 
125 Excuse students from participation 3 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 7 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 1 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams l 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams l 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests l 
131 Arrange for transportation of. athletic 
teams 1 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facil-
ities, advertising, etc. 1 
133 Serve on athletic committee 4 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 2 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 6 
D I 
4 7 
8 9 
1 3 
10 10 
5 9 
2 l 
2 1 
2 1 
2 l 
2 1 
2 l 
3 3 
2 l 
3 7 
l 
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TABLE 14 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VIII IN'mRSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continue<;!.) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 7 5 5 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 6 8 5 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences, 
clinics, or other professional meetings 9 6 9 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 6 4 6 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 7 10 10 
141 Serve on national professional committees 2 3 7 
142 Serve on state professional committees 5 9 7 
143 Serve on district professional committees 4 3 3 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 4 9 4 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time posi-
tion at other institution 3 3 3 
146 .Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 6 5 8 
147 Hold office in professional organization 5 4 5 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 7 9 9 
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TABLE 14 (cone luded) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS . IN 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS. IN . COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS ~continued) 
.. 
149 Do planned independent study for profes- / 
s ional growth 7 9 8 
150 Do research 4 8 5 
151 Write for professional journals, maga-
zines, newspapers, or radio 5 6 6 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 2 2 1 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for pub-
lication 2 4 10 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 3 4 4 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
4 research 3 8 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 4 5 5 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 4 9 2 
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In Table lLf, it will be noted that vromen physical education supervisors 
in public secondary schools in communities of 50,000 - 100,000 rate high 
(8th decile or above) in frequency, difficulty and importance the follow-
ing duties: 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other activities 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
042 Measure physi cal abilities and skills of pupils 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
107 Direct special events including playdays, demonstrations, 
exhibits, etc. 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
118 Act as health coordinator 
Considered difficult and important, but not high in frequency of 
perforrnance are: 
012 Work vdth curriculum consultants in analysis of development 
of curriculum 
026 Work 1ri th special or problem cases as a counselor 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in connection ·with 
the physical education classes 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
119 Participate in driver education program 
125 Excuse students from participation 
Other interesting combinations of opinions concerning certain duties 
may be observed in Table 14, and evaluation of the f actors affecting per-
formance may be made after consulting Appendix XVIII. 
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TABLE 15 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspondence 
F 
and clerical duties 10 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 9 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 4 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 9 
007 Rave conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 10 
OOS Interview prospective teachers 5 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 7 
010 Conduct staff meetings 9 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 4 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 7 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 8 
014 Develop curriculum materials 10 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 9 
D 
5 
7 
6 
8 
4 
6 
3 
4 
4 
6 
9 
8 
9 
4 
1 
I 
9 
8 
8 
5 
4 
8 
9 
10 
1 
8 
5 
9 
8 
10 
9 
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TABLE 15 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
. . 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 
018 Make class adjustments 
019 Classify pupils 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 
021 Discipline pupils 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils ' marks 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating coriunittees or others) 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 
027 Set up administration program to eval-
uate school practices 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT, FACn.ITIES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES 
... 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 
F 
7 
6 
4 
2 
5 
4 
5 
8 
6 
7 
4 
4 
8 
7 
8 
D 
2 
3 
7 
8 
3 
1 
2 
5 
5 
3 
9 
4 
4 
8 
5 
I 
6 
8 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
9 
10 
5 
3 
5 
5 
9 
10 
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TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PE.RTAINING TO PLANT 2 FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT 2 AND SUPPLIES ~c;:ontinued) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 2 1 5 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 7 2 7 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 9 4 10 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 7 2 6 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 7 2 6 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 8 3 8 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
6 equipment and supplies 2 8 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 8 2 8 
039 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 1 8 2 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
6 of v i sual aids 9 8 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES {NON-SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 5 10 7 
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TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF OOTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPORT.ANCE 
PERFORMIID BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS .IN CQMMUNITIES .OF 50,000- 100,000 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUP.ERVISOR!) (cont~ued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 
o46 Use audio-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers who are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes 
F 
5 
4 
7 
4 
7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
D 
9 
10 
7 
10 
6 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
5 
10 
10 
9 
I 
4 
8 
7 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
~LE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF 50,000 ~ 1001 000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
.. 
058 Prepare descriptions o~ educational phi-
losophy and objectives with teachers 7 4 8 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 5 8 6 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans With other 
members of the department 9 1 10 
061 Interpret various phases of program ~or 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 10 4 10 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to discuss 
problems 8 5 9 
o63 Hold group conferences with teachers who 
have the same type of difficulties or prob-
lems under discussion 8 6 9 
o64 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 6 7 6 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 10 3 9 
066 Read and comment on teachers ' lesson plans 6 2 4 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 8 6 8 
o68 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 3 2 3 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
6 8 teacher training institutions 7 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 10 2 7 
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TABLE 15 (continued) 
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY 1-TOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION Stn'ERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY AND SECONDARY S,CHOOLS . IN COMBUNITIES . OF 50, 000 :- 100' 000 
Duties 
Dl SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with 
new teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visi-
tation 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 
pe2 Get the hUman background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 
F 
9 
10 
5 
9 
9 
8 
10 
4 
10 
6 
4 
9 
D 
2 
1 
2 
4 
4 
3 
5 
1 
4 
8 
9 
4 
I 
7 
6 
5 
10 
10 
4 
9 
2 
7 
8 
7 
9 
2h2 
TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND lMPORT.ANCE 
PERFORME:D BY 1-lOMEN PHYSICAL EOOCATION, SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OF ;)O, 000 - 100, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued ) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
F 
uation 4 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 3 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in pro-
fessional organizations, attend schools, 
etc. 10 
086 Head up program of corrective work 2 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct recreation program for com-
munity groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
3 
6 
D 
5 
8 
5 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
7 
3 
9 
I 
5 
1 
9 
6 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO C01>1MUNITY 
. ACTIVITIES (continued) 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 v.Tork in recreational or play-ground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
2 
1 
8 
5 
6 
5 
7 
1 
1 
4 
2 
5 
8 
D 
9 
1 
9 
9 
6 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
7 
6 
7 
I 
3 
1 
4 
3 
5 
5 
8 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
9 
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TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WCJ.mN _PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50, 000 :- 100,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (cent in \led) 
108 Provide for modified program for the 
handicapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 
111 SUpervise co-recreation program 
112 SUpervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
6 
6 
8 
5 
10 
5 
9 
1 
1 
7 
6 
3 
5 
3 
D 
10 
6 
6 
7 
3 
9 
8 
5 
10 
7 
7 
3 
6 
7 
I 
6 
2 
10 
5 
7 
3 
6 
2 
1 
7 
4 
1 
4 
3 
TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTJES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMli!N . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50,000 - . 100, 000 
Duties 
VII DUTJES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES ( cont:f.nued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
' ' '., • • • + 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of at~s 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 1~ke preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facil-
ities, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee , 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
4 
7 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
D 
4 
7 
10 
3 
5 
10 
9 
3 
1 
7 
10 
1 
5 
5 
I 
3 
7 
3 
3 
6 
5 
4 
6 
5 
8 
5 
5 
2 
2 
TABLE 15 (continued) 
DECILE RATnlGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND DU'ORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OF 50, 000 - 100,000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continu~d) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, conferences, 
F 
3 
2 
clhics, or other professional meetings 10 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 10 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 9 
141 Serve on national professional connnittees 4 
142 Serve on state professional committees 9 
143 Serve on district professional connnittees 6 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 3 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 4 
146 Attend special lectures ot professional 
organizations 9 
147 Hold office in professional organization 8 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 6 
D 
4 
10 
6 
6 
5 
8 
4 
8 
3 
2 
3 
8 
6 
I 
4 
4 
10 
9 
10 
6 
10 
10 
7 
4 
7 
9 
10 
246 l 
247 
TABLE 15 (concluded) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY Wa.1El'l PHYSICAL EDUCATION SU!IDWISORS IN RJBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN C®ruNITIES OF 50,000 - 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTmS AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS { col;ltinued) 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
siona.l growth 8 6 10 
150 Do research 7 8 7 
151 Write for professional journals, maga-
zines, newspapers, or radio 4 10 5 
152 Write or collaborate in vri ting textbooks 3 8 5 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for pub-
lication 2 5 3 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 6 7 7 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 2 3 6 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 10 7 6 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 7 9 8 
:, 
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Table 15 indicates that rated in the 7th decile or above for 
frequency, difficulty and importance by women physical education s uper-
visors in public elementary and secondary schools in communi ties rof 50,000 -
100,000 are duties: 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other activites 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in analysis of development 
of curriculum 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in curriculwn 
029 Participate in planning nevr facilities 
044 Select all t ypes of instructional materials, including 
textbooks, audio-visual aids 
101 Provide plan f or public relations for your department 
107 Direct special events including playdays, demonstrations, 
exhi bits, etc. 
117 Serve on health council 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and make referrals 
-when necessar y to proper persons 
147 Hold office in professional organization 
150 Do research 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
One illustration of a duty rated high in difficulty and i mportance, 
but infrequently performed i s: 
043 Prescribe corrective exerci ses for sub-normal children 
Factors felt to affect the carrying out of this, and all the duties 
rated in Table 15, ar e sumnarized and i ncluded as Appendi..."'t XVIII . 
TABLE 16 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY. 'ifOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN CGOOJNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties 
I .ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspond-
F 
ence and clerical duties 10 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 9 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 6 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 10 
007 Have conferences with and make reports 
to superintendent, school board 
008 Interview prospective teachers 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 
010 Conduct staff meetings 
7 
7 
6 
10 
D 
6 
4 
3 
7 
7 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
1011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
i and transfer of teachers 
I 
012 Ho.rk With curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
5 
.a 
9 
10 
9 
10 
6 
9 
9 
8 
I 
9 
10 
8 
7 
5 
9 
7 
9 
3 
4 
6 
9 
10 
10 
9 
2h9 
TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR F'REQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
Jl.D?ORTA.NCE PERFORMED BY. WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
nr PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 6 4 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 6 3 
018 Make class adjustments 3 9 
019 Classify pupils 3 9 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 4 3 
021 Discipline pupils 2 3 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 5 4 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 10 7 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 6 5 
1025 Follow state or city syllabus 10 4 
1026 Work with special or problem cases as a 4 counselor 3 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
I 
school practices 4 3 
I 
1028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 9 5 
I II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT.z FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT .z AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 8 8 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 9 5 
I 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
2 
3 
10 
9 
6 
4 
9 
5 
10 
10 
TABLE 16 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND 
D1PORrANCE PERFORMED BY. WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUf.ERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANTz FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT 2 AND SUPPLIES {contin~d) . 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 5 7 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 8 4 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 9 7 
034 Provide pian for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 7 3 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 3 4 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 7 5 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 8 3 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 8 4 
039 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 5 10 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 6 10 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES t NON-SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
~ cated by medical examinations 6 6 
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I 
10 
8 
7 
6 
3 
6 
5 
6 
5 
4 
9 
TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
Jl.D?ORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ElEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN OOMl!IDNITIES . OVER 100, QOO 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual equipment (charts, 
graphs, slides) 
o46 Use audio-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
049 Teach safety education courses 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach ·corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers who are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection with the physical education 
classes 
F 
5 
5 
7 
5 
7 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
4 
D 
10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
7 
2 
2 
10 
I 
4 
10 
8 
7 
7 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
3 
2 
2 
5 
i 
I 
TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMIID BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN C<J.OOJNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives with teachers 9 8 
059 Set up and administer program to eval-
uate school practices 5 5 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans with 
other members of the department 7 5 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. · 10 7 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 10 7 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who I 
have the same type of. difficulties or 
problems under discussion 8 5 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfUlly dealt with the 
problems under discussion 8 6 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 10 7 
o66 Read and comment on teacher s ' lesson plans 9 6 
067 Organize and develop teachi ng units with 
members of the department 7 7 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 2 9 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
6 teacher training institutions 7 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 10 7 
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I 
7 
9 
7 
10 
9 
10 
8 
8 
9 
6 
3 
9 
7 
TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORM!ID BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER . 100,000 
Duties F D I 
' 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) {~ontinued) 
071 Hold instructional group conf'erences with 
new teacbers 9 5 7 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 8 6 6 
073 Develop standards for use of otbers to 
supervise instruction 5 5 10 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 9 8 9 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all types of instructional mate-
rials including audio-visual aids 10 8 9 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visi-
tat ion 8 10 4 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conf'erence 10 7 10 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 7 4 6 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their classrooms 9 4 8 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers I I 
within the system 6 5 I 10 
' 
o81 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 5 9 5 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, her 
outside responsibilities, why she is teach-
6 ing, her ambition, etc. 10 10 
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TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECn.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY Wa.1EN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMIJNITIES OVER _100, 000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (qontinued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teach-
ers by encouraging them -to participate 
in professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct community playgrounds (;Year ~o~d) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com~ 
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
simi lar organizations 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
F 
5 
7 
9 
4 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
9 
5 
6 
D 
10 
10 
6 
9 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
8 
4 
4 
I 
6 
5 
7 
8 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
8 
4 
5 
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TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY 1 AND D1PORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUP.ElRVISORS m PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMU:NITIES OVER _100 1 000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES . (continued) . . 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical e~ucation or recreation 
1[ programs sponsored by commercial organ-
izations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 ·Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of. com- --
munity professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan -for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
3 
2 
7 
4 
4 
4 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
8 
D 
2 
1 
8 
4 
6 
9 
9 
1 
9 
1 
1 
8 
7 
I 
4 
2 
6 
8 
6 
6 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
8 
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TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DUTmS FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORI'ANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITmS OVER . 100,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CIASS 
DUTms (continueQ.) 
108 Provide ~or modified program for the hand-
icapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 
lll Supervise co-recreation program 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult group 
recreation 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTmS PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND . ACTIVITmS .. 
. . 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act as sa~ety coordinator 
F 
7 
3 
6 
l 
4 
3 
7 
4 
4 
5 
4 
l 
2 
2 
D 
10 
3 
6 
2 
3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
10 
10 
1 
2 
8 
I 
10 
3 
5 
l 
3 
2 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
l 
3 
3 
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TABLE 16 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORM!ro BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMinfiTIES OVER . 100,000 
Duties 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SF;RVICES .AND ACTIVITIES . ( contil;lued) 
. . . -
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasimn. 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII mmRSCHOLASTIC ATHIETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of at~s 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facil-
ities, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
l 
3 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
3 
l 
l 
3 
3 
l 
l 
D 
l 
8 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
2 
l 
l 
2 
10 
1 
l 
I 
l 
4 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
3 
1 
l 
2 
3 
l 
l 
2)8 
TABLE ·16 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTlES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AiiD IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY ~vOME:N . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUlf.[TIES OVER .100, 000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC 
ATm.ETICS ( continul;ld) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
. . 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, confer-
ences, clinics, or other professional 
F 
3 
1 
meetings 7 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 8 
140 Actively participate in programs of profes-
sional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 8 
141 Serve on national professional committees 6 
142 Serve on state professional committees 8 
143 Serve on district professional committees 8 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 7 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other inStitution 2 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 9 
147 Hold office in professional organization 10 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 8 
D 
2 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
7 
6 
3 
6 
6 
8 
I 
2 
9 
7 
8 
7 
5 
5 
8 
2 
6 
6 
7 
2)9 
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'l!ABIE 16 (concluded) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTJES FOR ~UENCy, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
P.ERFORMim BY WOME:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION . SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITJES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D I 
DC PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
s ional growth 8 6 10 
150 Do research 7 9 10 
151 Write for professional journals, maga-
zines, newspapers, or radio 4 10 6 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 4 10 8 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for 
publication 6 8 8 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 6 6 7 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 3 8 3 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 9 7 7 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 6 8 8 
According to Table 16, women physical educa t i on supervisors in 
pub~ic elementary schools in communities over 100,000 rate the follow-
ing duties high (8th decile or above) in f requency, dif f iculty and 
i mportance: 
013 Or ganize arrl work with teacher groups in curriculum 
014 Develop curriculum rm terials 
01) Develop course of study or syllabi 
029 Parti cipate in planning nevv facilities 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon which teachers 
may draw for meeting needs 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills and use all t ypes 
of instructional materials including audio-visual aids 
092 Addr ess community organizations, service clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
261 
Personnel relationships are considered by this group of supervisors 
t o be high in diff iculty; illustrative of this are the f ollowing, all 
of which have been r ated in the lOth decile for difficulty: 
011 Develop plan for adjust ing teaching load and transfer of 
t eachers 
083 Develop plan f or self analysis of tea chers such as check 
list f or teacher evaluation 
084 Rate tea chers f or pr omotion 
Factors af f ecting performance of all the duties may be observed 
in Appendi~~ XVII I . 
TABLE 17 
DEC TIE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQ.UENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUFERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN CQ.1MUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
QOl Attend to office routine necessary to per-
formance of duties including correspond-
F 
ence and clerical duties 10 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 10 
committees 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneousjwhich 
concern various school policies 10 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting l 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 5 
001 Have conferences with and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 5 
008 Interview prospective teachers 6 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
people 6 
010 Conduct staff meetings 8 
Oll Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 6 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 6 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in 
curriculum 9 
014 Develop curriculum materials 10 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 9 
D 
9 
8 
5 
9 
9 
10 
4 
1 
l 
10 
10 
6 
9 
9 
8 
I 
9 
1 
6 
1 
5 
1 
5 
8 
1 
:Lo 
1 
1 
8 
9 
9 
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TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FR@QUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFO:BMED BY . W~ PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
m PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
I .ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 7 10 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 5 4 
018 Make class adjustments 5 5 
019 Classify pupils 2 6 
020 Excuse pupils fram participation 7 2 
021 Discipline pupils 7 8 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 7 10 
023 Orient new te~chers in school system I 8 7 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing I program, evaluating committees or others) 8 10 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 8 8 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 7 10 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate 
school practices 5 10 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 8 1 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT .z FACILITIES 1 
:EXlu:rn.m!NT .z AND SUPl?LIES 
' . 
¢29 Participate in planning new facilities 9 9 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
hazards and cleanliness 10 9 
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I 
8 
8 
5 
2 
3 
9 
7 
10 
10 
4 
5 
4 
5 
7 
6 
TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECn.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WC!-1EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
. 
II DUTIES PERTAINnm TO PLANT.z FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT2 AND SUPPLIES ~continueO.J 
.. . 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 4 4 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 10 3 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 9 6 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 8 2 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of equip· 
ment and supplies used by pupils 9 8 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 8 5 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 7 5 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 9 2 
039 Develop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 3 6 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 6 5 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES lNON-Si >v.LSORYJ 
.. 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 7 7 
26~. 
I 
9 
9 
I 
5 I 
3 
8 
7 
5 
8 
I 1 I 
I 
2 
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TABlE 17 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTJES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND 
Dll'ORTANCE PERFORMED BY . WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
~ISORY) {continued) 
o42 Measure physical abilities and skills of' 
pupils 7 7 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 4 5 
044 Select all types of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 2 9 
045 Produce audio-visual materials (charts, 
graphs, slides) 4 8 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 7 3 
047 Teach health education courses 5 1 
048 Teach in adult education program 2 7 
049 Teach saf'ety education courses 3 2 
050 Teach first aid 4 8 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 2 9 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 10 8 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical edu-
cation 2 7 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 3 5 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 4 5 
056 Substitute for teachers who are absent 2 1 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature in 
connection With the physical education 
classes 4 8 
1 
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I 
8 
I 
10 
8 
3 
5 
8 
2 
9 
10 
1 
10 
10 
2 
4 
7 
2 
TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY , WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
' ' ' 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losophy and objectives With teachers 7 7 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school p~ctices 7 9 
060 Set up scope and sequence plans With 
. other members of thel" department 9 6 
\o61 Interpret various phases of program for I teachers such as course of study, test I data, etc. 10 8 
lo62 Hold conferences with teachers to 
discuss problems 10 5 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers 
who have the same type of difficulties 
or problems under discussion 8 7 
064 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfUlly dealt with the 
problems under discussion 4 6 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 10 4 
066 Read and comment on teachers ' lesson plans 7 5 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 10 6 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 5 7 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with teach-
6 er training institutions 1 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 6 3 
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10 
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TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE l'ERFORMED BY _ WOlvlEN PHYSICAL EDUC~TION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY_ SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (continued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences 
with new teachers 8 2 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 6 4 
073 Develop standards for use o~ others to 
supervise instruction 3 4 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 6 7 
I 075 Assist teachers in developme!nt of skills 
and use all types of instruc:tional mate-
rials including audio-visua .. aids 9 6 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visi-
tat ion 5 10 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 9 1 
078 Prepare written reports of c:lass visits 
for the superintendent 
I 
4 7 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
special visits to their cla:>srooms 7 3 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
within the system 5 6 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 1 9 
082 Get t~ human background of each teacher 
by learning through friend~r interest, 
her outside responsibilities, why she is 
teaching, her ambition, etc. 10 3 
26 7 
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10 
5 
3 
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TABLE 17 {continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
DIPORTANCE PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEAC!IING) ( GOntinued) 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teach-
ers such as check list for teacher eval-
uation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers 
by encouraging them to participate in 
professional organizations, attend 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERr.AINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct connnunity playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (summer only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
groups 
091 Make home visits 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 
093 Promote or direct '\vork with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 
F 
4 
1 
10 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
8 
D 
6 
2 
7 
9 
1 
8 
1 
10 
10 
2 
2 
4 
I 
3 
1 
3 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
6 
3 
3 
l 
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TABlE 17 ( c.qntinued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORt-lED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES ( co~tinued) .. 
095 Coordinate recreation for various com-
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercifLl organi-
zations such as newspapers, railio, indus-
try 
I !097 Attend numerous miscellaneous c:ommunity 
I civic meetings 
!098 Assist With community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agenc:y 
1 00 Develop plan for participation of com-
! munity professional people in 13chool pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
1 02 Work in a. summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI co-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events includi~g play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
1 
1 
6 
2 
2 
5 
6 
3 
3 
8 
5 
7 
10 
D 
2 
4 
10 
2 
4 
3 
3 
10 
4 
3 
4 
6 
9 
I 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
5 
10 
2 
2 
10 
4 
8 
7 
l 
TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTJES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORrANCE FERFORME:D BY . WC'MfuN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY. SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 100,000 
Duties 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES (continued) 
108 Provide :for modified program for the 
handicapped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide a plan for the development o:f 
student leaders 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct :faculty or adult 
group recreation 
114 Take a vital part in the social activ-
ities of your schools 
VII DUTJES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AliD .ACTIVITIES _ 
115 Assist in physical examinations 
116 Give physical examinations 
117 Serve on health council 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
safety council, etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
F 
7 
4 
8 
6 
9 
1 
9 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 
3 
1 
D 
7 
3 
5 
5 
7 
6 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
10 
l 
I 
10 
3 
8 
6 
6 
2 
4 
2 
1 
6 
4 
1 
9 
l 
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TABlE 17 (continued) 
DECn.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY . WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER 100, OQO 
Duties 
VII DUTJl:S PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES . (continued) 
122 Administer first aid at the school build-
ing and gymnasium 
123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
make referrals when necessary to proper 
persons 
124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
gram 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students from participation 
126 Check eligibility of athletes 
127 Develop plan for classification of athletes 
128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 
130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 
132 Make preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facil-
ities, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 
F 
6 
8 
1 
4 
4 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
6 
3 
5 
D 
4 
5 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 
1 
3 
I 
9 
10 
1 
6 
5 
4 
6 
6 
5 
6 
5 
9 
5 
8 
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TABLE 17 (continued) 
DECII.E RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERFORMED BY . 'lfOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY_ SCHOOLS m COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties 
VIII IN'l$RSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (contin~d) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
- ' 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, confer-
ences, clinics, or other professional 
meetings 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 
14o Actively participate in programs of profes-
sional meetings of conferences (panels, 
F 
5 
5 
10 
9 
etc.) 7 
141 Serve on national professional committees 5 
142 Serve on state professional committees 8 
143 Serve on district professional committees 8 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 3 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 2 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 9 
147 Hold office in professional organization 8 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 5 
D 
2 
3 
7 
6 
5 
5 
8 
4 
8 
8 
1 
8 
10 
I 
8 
10 
9 
6 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
7 
3 
6 
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TABLE 17 (concluded) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND 
IMPORTANCE PERF.ORMED BY . WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS ;IN COMMUNITIES . OVER 1001 000 
Duties 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL. DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
149 Do planned independent study for profes-
sional growth 
150 Do research 
151 Hrite for professional journals, maga-
zines, newspapers, or radio 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for pub-
lication 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 
157 Rate yourse 1f on a rating scale 
F 
9 
2 
6 
1 
3 
4 
2 
9 
3 
D 
9 
6 
9 
10 
8 
5 
6 
3 
7 
I 
6 
4 
3 
1 
3 
4 
4 
3 
7 
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Table 17 indicates t hat wo:r.en physical education supervisors in 
public seco ndary schools in communities over 100,000 find the follow-
ing duties highly frequent, diff icult and important (8th decile or 
above) in their jobs: 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to performance of duties 
includi ng correspondence a nd clerical duties 
010 Conduct staff meetings 
013 Organize and work vri th teacher ~roups in cu_rriculum 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
024 Develop progra~ for evaluation (testing progr~n, evaluating 
corrnnittees or others) 
035 Provide plan for issue a nd return of equipment and supplies 
used by pupils 
052 Teach regular physical education clas s es 
Person._nel-t;ype duties rated in t he lOth decile for difficulty are: 
010 Conduc t staff meetings 
011 Develop pl an f or adjusting t eaching load and transfer of 
teachers 
02[,_ Develop progr am_ for evaluation (testing program, evaluating 
committees or others) 
026 Work nith special or problem cases as a counselor 
027 Set up adminis t r ation program to evaluate school practices 
Factors affecting t he perf ormance of t hese and all the duties have 
been summarized and are included as Appendix XVII I . 
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TABLE 18 
DECILE RATnms OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND IMPORI'ANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN I'UBLIC 
ELE1-IENTARY AND SE:CONDARY SCHOOLS . IN . COMMUNITIES OVER 1001 000 
Duties 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary to 
performance of duties including corres-
F 
pondence and clerical duties 10 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and 
other activities 10 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 9 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous committees 
which concern various school policies 10 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 7 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 8 
007 Have conferences With and make reports to 
superintendent, school board 6 
008 Interview prospective teachers 6 
009 Interview salesmen or other commercial 
~~~ 6 
010 Conduct staff meetings 9 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load 
and transfer of teachers 7 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in anal-
ysis of development of curriculum 9 
013 Organize and work 'With teacher groups in 
curriculum 8 
014 Develop curriculum materials 10 
015 Devel~ course of study or syllabi 7 
D 
2 
3 
4 
2 
7 
7 
3 
2 
1 
2 
9 
2 
3 
4 
4 
I 
8 
9 
8 
8 
6 
10 
6 
9 
3 
9 
7 
9 
10 
10 
10 
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TABLE 1.8 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR :FREXlUENCY, Dm'ICULTY, AND Jl.1PORT.ANCE 
PERFORMIID BY Wa.m:N PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS nr PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D I 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES (continued) 
016 Organize physical education classes 6 2 4 
017 Prepare schedule of physical education 
classes 2 1 5 
018 Make class adjustments 4 3 5 
019 Classify pupils 4 8 4 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 1 1 2 
021 Discipline pupils 2 1 4 
022 Develop plan ·for ·. determining pupils' marks 6 3 8 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 10 6 10 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing 
program, evaluating committees or others) 7 7 8 
025 Follow state or city syllabus 7 2 7 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a 
counselor 7 1 5 
027 Set up a.dm.inistration program to evaluate 
school practices 7 4 7 
028 Prepare supervisory bulletins 9 3 9 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANT .z FACILITIES, 
EQUIIMENT .z .AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 7 7 10 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and sup-
plies, including inspection for safety 
8 8 hazards and cleanliness 9 
I 
I 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITJl:S OVER 100,000 
Duties F D I 
II DUTIES PERTAINING TO PLANTz FACILITIES, 
EQumiENT, AND SUI'PLIES (cont~u.ed) 
031 Supervise sanitary conditions of build-
ings, including lunch rooms, rest rooms, 
etc. 3 7 6 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical 
education and athletic facilities 9 4 7 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed 
to be purchased 8 4 8 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment 
including cleaning and storage and iden-
tification 2 1 5 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipment and supplies used by pupils 5 3 7 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all 
types of instructional material 8 5 9 
037 Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipment and supplies 6 1 8 
038 Determine need for repair of facilities 
and equipment 5 3 7 
039 Deve.lop plan for construction of home-
made equipment 5 4 3 
040 Develop plan for preparing various types 
of visual aids 4 7 5 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES tNON-SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indi-
cated by medical examinations 4 5 6 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY W<lwiEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN RJBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . C~S OVER 100,000 
Duties 
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (continued) 
. . 
042 Measure physical abilities and skills of 
pupils 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-
normal children 
044 Select all types of instructional mate-
rials, including textbooks, audio-visual 
aids 
045 Produce audio-visual materials {charts, 
graphs, slides) 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 
047 Teach health education courses 
048 Teach in adult education program 
o49 Teach safety education courses 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classes in other subjects 
052 Teach regular physical education classes 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical 
education 
054 Teach college courses on part-time basis 
055 Coach interscholastic teams 
056 Substitute for teachers who are absent 
057 Carry on study of a scientific nature 
in connection with the physical education 
classes 
F 
5 
3 
8 
4 
7 
2 
5 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1. 
6 
D 
5 
9 
3 
5 
4 
7 
8 
7 
7 
7 
2 
6 
4 
1 
1 
9 
I 
6 
4 
7 
4 
5 
2 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
6 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY, AND DiPORTANCE 
PERFORMED .BY WOMEN _ PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . COMMQNITIES OVER 100,000 
Dut ies F D I 
-
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational phi-
losopby and objectives with teachers 8 7 9 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate 
school practices 7 6 9 
060 Set up scope and sequence pla.ns with 
other members of the department 9 6 8 
061 Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers such as course of study, test 
data, etc. 10 2 8 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis-
cuss problems 10 4 10 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers 
who have the same type of difficulties 
or problems under discussion 9 4 8 
o64 Arrange to have present one or more teach-
ers who have successfully dealt with the 
problems under discussion 8 3 7 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 10 3 10 
066 Read and comment on teachers' lesson plans 8 3 5 
067 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of the department 8 2 10 
068 Act as critic teacher for college or 
university student teachers 4 l 2 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with 
teacher training institutions 7 2 10 
070 Conduct demonstrati on classes 10 2 10 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~UENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SlJPE.RVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . C(l.MJNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) (qontinued) 
071 Hold instructional group conferences With 
new teachers 9 6 10 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 10 6 9 
073 Develop standards for use of others to 
supervise instruction 5 2 5 
074 Provide for specialized resources upon 
which teachers may draw for meeting needs 9 7 8 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills 
and use all ty:pes of instructional materials 
including audio-visual aids 10 5 8 
076 Rave a. definite schedule of class visi-
tat ion 8 5 5 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal 
conference 10 8 9 
078 Prepare written reports of class visits 
for the superintendent 3 1 2 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for 
4 special visits to their classrooms 10 9 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 
Within the system 6 9 7 
081 Provide for intervisitation outside the 
system 4 10 6 
082 Get the human background of each teacher 
by learning through friendly interest, her 
outside responsibilities, why she is 
6 teaching, her ambition, etc. 10 10 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRIDQUENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 1 AND JMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED .BY W'OMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS m PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISION-
TEACHING) _ (Gontin~ed) . 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teachers 
such as check list for teacher evaluation 
084 Rate teachers for promotion 
o85 Promote professional growth of teachers by 
encouraging them to participate in pro-
fessional organizations, attend schools, 
etc. 
o86 Head up program of corrective work 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
F 
6 
4 
8 
3 
087 Direct community ··pl aygl_.ounds (ye~ a;o~d) l 
088 Direct community pl aygrounds {summer only) 1 
089 Act as Joint Director of school and com-
munity physical education and recreation 
program 2 
090 Conduct recreation program for community 
gr~s 2 
091 Make home visits 2 
092 Address community organizations, service 
clubs, P.T.A., etc. 10 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or 
similar organizations 4 
094 Render voluntary community services such 
as cooperating in drives for various funds 6 
D I 
5 7 
3 5 
l 9 
8 2 
10 1 
10 1 
6 3 
10 2 
10 2 
2 8 
10 2 
9 4 
~~LE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATmGS OF DUTIES FOR ~NCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUP!RVISORS m PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY _ SCHOOLS IN . COMMUNITISS OVER 100,000 
Duties 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES . ( ~o!lt~ued) . . 
095 Coordinate recreat ion for various cam- · 
munity agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation 
programs sponsored by commercial organi-
zations such as newspapers, radio, indus-
try 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community 
civic meetings 
098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plan for participation of com-
munit y professional people in school pro-
gram, viz.: physicians, dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or playground pro-
gram 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS DUTIES 
lo4 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
105 Chaperone high school aff airs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including play-
days, demonstrations, exhibits, etc. 
F 
2 
1 
9 
3 
6 
6 
8 
1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
8 
D 
10 
10 
4 
9 
7 
6 
5 
2 
10 
9 
10 
3 
4 
I 
1 
1 
6 
2 
5 
5 
9 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
10 
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T.ABIE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORTANCE 
PERFORMED BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION $UPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEME:NTARY AND SECONDARY . SQHOOLS IN . COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties F D I 
VI CO-CURRICULAR OR EXTRA-CLASS 
DUTIES ( continue<,l) 
loB Provide for modified program for the 
handicapped 5 10 6 
109 Establish an award system 4 8 3 
110 Provide a plan for the development of 
student leaders 4 6 6 
111 Supervise co-recreation program · 3 10 5 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 6 2 7 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or adult 
group recreation 5 5 4 
114 Take a vital part in the social act ivities 
of your schools 7 5 8 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND . ACTIVITIES 
. -
i115 Assist 6 in physical examinations 1 1 
I 
116 Give physical examinations 1 1 1 
117 Serve on health council 5 8 4 
118 Act as health coordinator 6 9 6 
119 Participate in dri ver education program 1 1 1 
120 Participate in school safety program by 
keeping records of accidents, serving on 
4 8 safety council, etc. 5 
121 Act as safety coordinator 4 5 3 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IDPORTANCE 
PERFORMJID BY WOMEN . PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER 100., OQO 
Duties F D I 
VII DUTIES PERTAINING TO SPECIAL 
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES . (continued) 
i . . ... 
1 22 Administer first aid at the school build-
; ing and gymnasium 2 8 5 
I 
:123 Counsel pupils on various problems and 
! make referrals when necessary to proper l 
I 
persons 2 5 3 
;124 Attend school camps and assist with pro-
4 i gram 2 7 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
. - -
1125 Excuse students from participation 1 1 1 
I I 
!126 Check eligibility of athletes 2 6 1 
I 
Jl27 Develop plan for classification of at~es 2 9 2 
1128 Prepare budget and receipt of expenditures 
of athletic teams 2 10 1 
1129 Schedule contests for athletic teams 4 8 4 
1130 Prepare contracts for athletic contests 1 9 2 
I 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic 
teams 3 9 2 
132 ~1ake preparations for interscholastic 
contests including preparation of facil-
ities, advertising, etc. 3 6 3 
133 Serve on athletic committee 5 3 3 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 3 1 1 
135 Coach athletic teams for inter-school 
competition 1 9 1 
I 
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TABLE 18 (continued) 
DEC !IE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR ~NCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMPORI'ANCE 
IERFORMIID BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION ~RVISORS IN PUBLIC 
ElEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN COMMUNITIES OVER 100,000 
Duties 
VIII INTERSCHOlASTIC 
ATHLETICS ( continueQ.) 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gy.m, school 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping 
members of athletic teams in good physical 
condition 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL COm'RIBUTIONS _ 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, confer-
ences, clinics, or other professional 
F 
4 
1 
meetings 10 
139 Assist in organizing or conducting confer-
ences, professional meetings 9 
140 Actively participate in programs of pro-
fessional meetings of conferences (panels, 
etc.) 9 
141 Serve on national professional committees 7 
142 Serve on state professional committees 8 
143 Serve on district professional committees 8 
144 Prepare exhibits for conventions 5 
145 Serve in summer school or part-time 
position at other institution 5 
146 Attend special lectures of professional 
organizations 9 
147 Hold office in professional organization 
148 Do advanced study or research at college 
or university 
8 
1 
D 
10 
10 
5 
8 
8 
9 
8 
8 
5 
10 
4 
I 1 
5 
I 
4 
2 
10 
9 
9 
6 
6 
7 
3 
3 
1 
6 
8 
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TABLE 18 {concluded) 
DECILE RATINGS OF DUTIES FOR FRElQUENCY, DIFFICULTY, AND IMFORTANCE 
PERFORMED _. BY WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUFmWISORS IN PUBLIC 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY . SCHOOLS IN . COMMUNITIES OVER 100, OQO 
Duties F D I 
IX PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTlES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBU'l'IONS (continued) 
. . 
149 Do planned independent stUdy for pro-
fessional growth 9 9 10 
150 Do research 7 9 7 
151 Write for professional journals, maga-
zines, newspapers, or radio 6 8 6 
152 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks 3 6 4 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for pub-
lication 5 8 4 
154 Assist other professional workers with 
research 5 7 4 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of 
research 3 5 5 
156 Keep diary or log of your own activities 7 4 7 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 5 6 7 
------------------
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With Table 18, as ·with all previous tables, Appendix XVIII should be 
used. Table 18 shows that only f our duties 1Yere rated by Tiomen physical 
education o<lperv-:isors in public elementary and secondary schools in 
conmmnities over 100,000 as highl y frequent, difficult and important 
(in the 8th decile or above in all criteria); they are: 
030 Evaluate f acilities , eq'l.ipment, aril_ supplies, including 
inspection f or safety hazards and clea.I1~iness 
139 Assist in or ganizing or conducting conferences, professi onal 
meetings 
110 Actively participate in progra1ns of professional meetings of 
conferences (panels, et c . ) 
lh9 Do pl anned independent study for professional growth 
Ther e are several 'duties which are rated highl y difficult (lOth 
decile fo r dif f iculty ): 
081 Provlde f or i ntervisitation outside the system 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year around) 
088 Direct corrrnunity playgrounds (summer only) 
090 Conduct recreation program for co~munity groups 
091 Make home visits 
093 Promote or dire t vwrk with Girl Scout or similar organizations 
095 Coordinate recreation for various community agencies 
096 Conduct physical education or recreation programs sponsored 
by coJrunercial organizations such as newspapers, radio, 
industry 
103 Wor k in recreational or playground program 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 
128 ?reparc budget a nd receipt of expenditures of athletic teams 
136 Purchase equipment f or teams, gym, school 
137 Take personal re sponsibility for keeping members of athletic 
teams in good physical condition 
-----------------------------------------------
I nterpr et ation of t he decile ratings--Table 19.--From the data of 
t he decile ratings of each dut y presented in tabular f orm in Tabl es 1 
thr ough 18, one can easily compare Frequency , Di f ficulty and I mporta.nce. 
HovTever, i n vte~:v of t he f act t hat it could not be assumed t hat 
the scores of t he original r a tings fell into a normal curve, it seemed 
necessar y t o i nter pret each decile r ati ng. 
The mid- cl.ecile score would be representative of t he average 
rating a s origi nall y made on t he rating s cale . As the total scores 
had al r eady been divided by t he nQmber of parti cipants rating the 
duty to ob t ain the nean scores, t he mid-score of each decile was 
taken a s the mi d-decile score . 
Tabl e 19 r epresents the mean mid-decile scores for t he decile 
rating s in Table s 1 - 18 . An exact i nterpretation in t erws of t he 
mea n Tli d- decile score of each decile rating for each criterion in 
each cla ssif icat ion ca n be deter mined from t he table. 
For exampl e, decile 10 for Frequency in Table 1 would have a 
mean mid- decile score of 4..'3J, and in r elat i on to t he value of t he 
rating on t he rating scal e a dut y would be performed tionce or more 
in t wo .weeks but not as often a s once a week. 11 
A decile rating of 10 for Di f ficulty in Table 4 would have a mean 
mid-decile score of 3.75, and in relation to the value of the rating on 
the r ating scale a dut y would be 11moderate11 in difficulty . 
A decile rating of 10 for Importance in Table 3 would have a mean 
mid-decile score of 5.00, and in relation to the value of the rating on 
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t he r ating scale a duty would be considered 11extreme11 as to its importance . 
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TABLE 19 
MEAN OF EACH MID-DECILE SCORE FOR DECILE RATINGS 
IN TABLES 1 - 18 
TABLE 1 TABLE 2 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
10 4.33 3-50 5.00 10 4.60 4.00 5.00 
9 3.66 3-33 5.00 9 4.00 3.00 4.90 
8 3-33 2.66 5.00 8 3-50 2.66 4.50 
7 3.00 2.33 5.00 7 3.00 2.50 4.33 
6 2.66 2.00 5.00 6 3.00 2.33 4.00 
5 2.33 1.66 4.66 5 2.50 2.00 4.00 
4 2.00 1.50 4.66 4 2.33 1.80 3.66 
3 1.66 1.00 4-33 3 1.75 1.50 3-13 
2 1.00 o.oo 4.00 2 1.66 1.00 3.00 
1 1.00 o.oo 3.00 1 1.00 o.oo 2.50 
TABLE 3 TABLE4 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
-
. -
10 4.60 4.00 5.00 10 3-92 3-75 4.11 
9 4.00 3.00 4.90 9 3-07 3.10 3-87 
8 3-50 2.66 4.50 8 2.50 2.83 3-69 
7 3.00 2.50 4.33 7 2.18 2.64 3-50 
6 3.00 2.33 4.00 6 1.92 2.50 3.42 
5 2.50 2.00 4.00 5 1.66 2.28 3.20 
4 2.33 1.80 3.66 4 1.50 2.16 3.00 
3 1.75 1.50 3-13 3 1.36 2.00 2.83 
2 1.66 1.00 3.00 2 1.16 1.72 2.37 
1 1.00 o.oo 2.50 1 1.00 o.oo 2.00 
TABLE 5 'PABLE 6 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
10 3-45 2.70 4.33 10 3.52 2.89 4.33 
9 3.04 2.46 4.00 9 3-07 2.50 4.00 
8 2.65 2.33 3.88 8 2.68 2.33 3.76 
7 2.27 2.25 3-72 7 2.36 2.16 3-50 
6 2.08 2.14 3-63 6 2.15 2.00 3-33 
5 1.87 2.00 3.40 5 1.91 2.00 3.10 
4 1.71 1.86 3-23 4 1.68 1.85 2.90 
3 1.56 1.75 2.88 3 1.45 1.66 2.62 
2 1.30 1.60 2.62 2 1.23 1.50 '2.22 
1 1.07 1.13 2.16 1 1.08 1.00 1.81 
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TABLE 19 (continued) 
MEAN OF EACH MID-DECILE SCORE FOR DECILE RATINGS 
IN TABLES 1 - 18 
TABLE 7 TABLE 8 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
10 3-50 3.66 4.69 10 3-94 3-50 4.41 
9 3.00 3.00 4.37 9 2.75 3.00 4.16 
8 2.75 2.79 4.25 8 2.33 2.80 3-90 
7 2.44 2.59 4.00 7 2.10 2.50 3.69 
6 2.12 2.33 3·75 6 1.83 2.33 3-50 
5 1.86 2.13 3.6o 5 1.58 2.11 3.25 
4 1.62 2.00 3-33 4 1.40 2.00 3.00 
3 1.37 1.75 3.00 3 1.25 1.87 2.62 
2 1.25 1.38 2.60 2 1.09 1.50 2.20 
1 1.12 o.oo 2.00 1 1.00 o.oo 1.63 
TABLE 9 TABLE 10 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
. . 
10 3-71 4.42 4.63 10 3.46 3.00 4.41 
9 3.00 3·35 4.33 9 2.78 2.60 4.08 
8 2~55 3.00 4.06 8 2.34 2.32 3-85 
7 2.31 2.76 4.00 7 2.08 2.15 3.62 
6 2.00 2.50 3.80 6 1.77 2.00 3·33 
5 1.87 2.37 3-69 5 1.53 1.85 3.16 
4 1.75 2.00 3-50 4 1.38 1.66 2.85 
3 1.55 1.71 3·33 3 1.23 1.44 2.50 
2 1.37 1.33 3.00 2 1.08 1.00 2.00 
1 1.00 .50 2.33 1 1.00 1.00 1.50 
TABLE 11 TABLE 12 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
- -
- -
. -
10 3-73 2.87 4.42 10 3.30 3.42 4.62 
9 3.07 2.54 4.22 9 2.92 2.76 4.37 
8 2.70 2.38 4.08 8 2.57 2.55 4.20 
7 2.50 2.26 3.88 7 2.33 2.44 4.00 
6 2.35 2.16 3.71 6 2.08 2.28 4.00 
5 2.07 2.09 3·55 5 1.89 2.16 3.80 
4 1.92 2.00 3.28 4 1.72 2.00 3-58 
3 1.71 1.75 3.00 3 1.50 1.95 3.40 
2 1.46 1.58 2.70 2 1.33 1.64 3.00 
1 1.19 1.25 1.95 1 1.05 1.00 2.00 
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~LE 19 (concluded) 
MEAN OF EACH MID-DECILE SCORE FOR DECILE RATINGS 
. IN TA"6LES 1 - 18 
~LE 13 ~LE 14 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
... 
10 3.62 3.00 5.00 10 3.33 3.25 5.00 
9 3.00 2.75 4.50 9 2.83 2.50 4.50 
8 2.61 2.50 4.31 8 2.50 2.13 4.25 
7 2.23 2.33 4.16 7 2.20 2.00 4.00 
6 2.00 2.00 4.00 6 2.00 1.66 3-75 
5 1.85 1.93 J.66 5 1.83 1.60 3.66 
4 1.42 1.59 3.40 4 1.66 1.29 3·33 
3 1.14 1.42 3.00 3 1.40 1.00 3.00 
2 1.00 o.oo 2.83 2 1.16 .50 2.66 
1 1.00 o.oo 2.08 1 1.00 o.oo o.oo 
TABLE 15 TABLE 16 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
- -
10 3.73 3-13 4.67 10 3.40 3.58 4.53 
9 3.16 2.75 4.52 9 3.10 3.00 4.16 
8 2.88 2.48 4.41 8 2.57 3.00 4.00 
7 2.45 2.30 4.26 7 2.22 2.57 3.82 
6 2.26 2.12 4.11 6 1.90 2.42 3.60 
5 1.86 2.00 3.82 5 1.57 2.21 3.33 
4 1.70 1.88 3.50 4 1.37 2.00 3.00 
3 1.41 1.55 3.18 3 1.22 1.60 2.33 
2 1.25 . 1.43 2.78 2 1.06 0.00 1.00 
1 1.06 1.00 2.13 1 1.00 o.oo 1.00 
TABLE 17 TABLE 18 
DECILE F D I DECILE F D I 
- -· 
10 3.40 2.89 4.53 10 4.14 4.10 4.75 
9 2.91 2.50 4.31 . 9 3.38 3.63 4.52 
8 2.73 2.33 4.15 8 3.00 3.33 4.24 
7 2.53 2.23 4.05 7 2.59 3.08 3.96 
6 2.25 2.ll 4.00 6 2.23 3.00 3.66 
5 2.00 2.05 3.83 5 2.00 2.84 3.45 
4 1.80 2.00 3.63 4 1.70 2.71 3.14 
3 1.66 1.83 3.4o 3 1.50 2.60 2.83 
2 1.46 1.68 3.14 2 1.30 2.41 2.41 
1 1.21 1.23 2.61 1 1.07 1.95 1.83 
Time _devoted and time recommended for units of duties--Table 20 .--Space 
was provided on the final page of t he instrument for t he respondent to 
i ndicat e the approximate percentage of time vrhich she devoted to t he 
various phases of her job and for t he estimation of the time she felt 
should be devoted to t he various phases . This seemed worthwhile in 
that it would give a more complete description of t he job . For ex-
ampl e , an Administrative Duty may be perf ormed ver;I frequently, but 
this does not give a sufficient indication as to the actual number of 
hours spent weekl y . 
It did not seem necessary f or t he participants to estimate the 
approximate percentage of t heir total t i me spent on each of t he 157 
duti es included in the rating scale, and it would have been extremely 
difficult. Hmvever, it was felt that an estimation of the approximate 
percentage of t ime spent on each of t he nine major units gives a more 
complete picture of t he supervisor's job in terms of the amount of 
time spent than a frequency r ating . 
By providing an opportunity for t he respondent to state the ap-
pro:;ri mate percentage of time she feels she should devote t o each 
major unit of duties f or more effective perf ormance, indication is 
given as to whet her or not the woman physical education ~1pervisor 
i s spending the time where she would like to spend it. These percen-
tages are presented in Table 20. 
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TABLE 20 
MEAN PERCENTAGE OF Tillli: SPENT AND MEA.N PERCENTAGE 
OF TIHE RECOJ\i1JL1ENDED TO BE SPENT I N THE J.IAJOH. UNITS OF THE DUTIES 
Under s , ooo- lS,ooo- 2S,ooo- 5o,ooo- Over 
5 , 000 15,000 25,000 50,000 100, 000 100, 000 Time 
Maj or Units 
of Duties E s c E s c E s c E s c E s c E s c 
·-- -·- ------- --r-·--· 
I. Administra- 10 9 8 5 6 6 9 8 7 7 12 12 7 12 17 19 21 20 SPENT 
tive 5 8 2 3 8 9 9 15 5 12 18 13 9 11 23 13 21 17 RECO!&:lENDED 
II. Plant, 
Facilities , 6 6 3 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 7 6 L~ 5 8 7 6 SPELT 
Equipment, 
Supplies 4 8 7 3 6 5 5 4 5 6 6 8 10 3 5 7 5 6 RECONIT'.llil\iDED 
-
III. Instruc-
tional 38 55 48 42 59 5o 41 59 51 14 43 31 20 43 19 4 39 4 SPENT 
(Non-
Super- 39 57 25 41 54 44 27 L~9 !_~9 10 37 16 18 42 l4 9 30 5 RECOMMENDED 
visory) 
IV . Supervisory 
(Supervi- 22 1 18 23 5 21 30 4 12 55 10 27 45 21 35 54 10 So SPENT 
sian-Teach-
ing) 30 1 22 29 5 18 45 6 12 ).j.8 9 41 40 25 33 54 16 48 R~C01'!1N:E:t\'DED 
·----.- ----
V . Community 2 3 2 4 2 2 3 L~ 2 5 3 6 6 3 6 3 3 4 SPENT 
Activities 3 2 4 5 4 4 3 5 3 6 7 6 5 3 6 h 5 6 RECQII 'JENDED 
- - - ----
---~ 
VI . Co- Currie-
ular or 15 10 8 13 10 7 5 10 10 3 12 8 4 10 4 3 6 4 SPEt,IT 
Extra-
I ·class 10 8 2L~ 12 10 7 5 0 0 3 9 7 6 7 3 2 7 4 RECOHI·JEIIDED / / 
I 
- I 
VII . Special 
Services 2 5 6 2 4 3 ).j. 3 2 4 4 4 6 3 5 2 4 4 SPENT 
and 
Activities ! 2 4 5 2 4 4 3 6 3 7 4 6 6 3 5 4 4 4 RECOI,if.~I\TDEO 
TABLE 20 (continued) 
MEAN PERCSETAGE OF TD:lE SPENT Al1iD HEAN PE:l.CZ ·JTAGE 
OF TD.'IE P.ECG:r ::I·.1ENDED TO BE SPENT I N THE MAJOR UNITS OF THE DUTI ES 
Under 5,000- 15,000- 25,000- 50,000- Over ·--
5,000 15,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 Time 
Major Units 
of Duties E s c E s c E s c E s c E s c E s c 
-
VIII. Inter-
scholas- 3 9 2 4 7 5 1 4 0 1 7 1 0 0 1 0 5 2 SPENT / 
tic 
Athletics 3 9 3 3 5 4 1 3 9 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 5 3 RECOJ.ll.lENDED 
IX . Personal 
Profession:D 2 2 5 3 2 2 2 3 3 6 4 4 6 4 8 7 5 6 SPENT 
and Pro-
fessional 4 3 8 2 h 5 2 4 5 8 5 3 6 6 9 7 7 7 RECOMMENDED 
Contribu-
tions 
--
Hours Per Week 
Spent on Job 48 42 50 43 47 1.~2 41 46 43 43 42 44 38 39 44 42 45 hl.~ 
KEY 
E - Elementary 
S - Secondary 
C - Elementary and Secondary 
It -vvill be noted that mean percentages of time are given for each 
of the major units of duties for the women physical education supervisors 
in elementary, secondary, and a combination of elementa:r.r and secondary 
schools in each of the six population categories. 
The approximate munber of hours spent on the job each week is given 
on the last line of Table 20. For example, the supervisor of elementary 
schools in a community population under 5,000 spends approximately 10 
per cent of the time on Administrative duties and feels she should spend 
5 per cent on Administrative duties. This same elementa!'iJ supervisor 
spends )_~8 hours a week on her entire job. 
An interesting feature 1"1i th regard to t he data presented in Table 20 
is that one may determine the appro:ximate number of hours per week the 
supervisor in any size corrununi ty spends in any of t he ma jor units of 
duties . 
For example, the appromrna.te percentage of time spent on Super-
visory Duties per week by women physicetl education supervisors in public 
elementary and secondary schools in communities over 10:),000 would amount 
to approximately 22 hours. This would be computed by taldng 50 per cent 
of the total 44 hours per week spent on the job. 
Similarly, the approximate number of hours per week could be deter-
mined with respect to any of the major units of duties in any of the 
categories. 
From the data presented in Table 20 one may determine the approxi-
mate number of hours per week the supervisor in any size corununity feels 
she should spend in any of the major units of duties. For example , the 
approximate percentage of t i me reco~nended for Supe~r.isory Duties per 
week by women physical education supervlsors in public elementary and 
seconda!"J schools in communities over 100,000 would aoount to approxi-
mately 21 hours . This would be computed by taking 413 per cent of the 
total 44 hours per week epent on the job. I n like manner, the approxi-
mate nwnber of hours per vreek recom.mended, could be determined with 
respect to any of the major units of duties i n any of the categories. 
Comparisons may be made as to the nu.mber of hours spent i n the major 
units of duties ·wi th the time recorrnnenied i n the major units of dut.i es . 
For example, it can be noted that women physical educati on supervisors in 
public elementary schools in communities of 15,000 to 25,000 spend approxi-
mately 17 hours per week on Instructional Duties and. reconm1end that they 
spend 11 hours per week in this major unit. These supervisors spend ap-
proximately 12 hours per week in Supervisory Duties (Supervision teach-
ing), and recomend _t.hat they spend 18 hours in this major u..rri. t. 
Factors Affecting Performance.-- Included i n the checklist vas a 
coll.Lmn in "Which the rJspondents were asked to indicate factors affect-
[ 
i ng their job performance . As described in Chapter III, the factors 
were : 
Administrative policy 
Budget, finances 
Com·peti tion, inter-school 
Education, training 
Facilities, space 
Personal preference 
Staff member, members 
Time element 
Understanding of program, aims, by parents, pupils 
Z other, not listed 
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It was thought this information might be of significance to 
college administrators and others evaluating curriculums for job prep-
aration, as well as to public school administrators and t,o the women 
supervisors. For example, a duty rated high in "difficulty" with the 
factor 11education and training" encircled as affecting performance 
might be one which should receive curriculum emphasis, and therefore 
be deserving of curriculum planners' consideration. The explanation 
for infrequent performance of a duty which is considered highly import-
ant, may be found in one or more of the factors noted. At times, some 
of the special comments at the end of the checklist clarified the 
affecting factors still further. 
A duty rated very high in importance, but affe!cted by 11budget11 may 
need special administrative attention. 
Full interpretation of the bearing of all of the noted factors, 
because of the volume of t.'l-:le data, is not possible.. However, the fac-
tors, as noted, have been summarized and tabulated and are included as 
Appendix XVIJI. 
In the final chapter, some conclusions and reeom.rnendations are 
made concerning the outstandine factors found to be affecting the 
supervisors' job performance . 
Duties in terms of essentiality in the curriculum cannot b 
determi ned vvit..hout establishing a stan::lard . Duties rati ng high in all 
criteria vrere given consideration in terms of essentiality. It seemed 
bes t to base essentiality on the mean mid-decile scores. For Fr quency, 
duties which fell in the decile with a mean wid-decile score from !i . 60 
to 2.57 were termed as most essential. For Difficulty, duties which fell 
in the decile with &. mean mi , __ - deciJ.e score from 4.42 to 2. 70 were con-
s idered to be most essential. For Importance, dutie s whi ch f ell i n the 
decile vr.it.l:l a mean mid-decile score from 5.00 to 3 .B? were consider ec to 
be most es ential. 
For curricuhm1 planni ng _, tbe follovdn.g lis t of duties in the 
specific classifications of women physical educa tion superv..i.sors re-
ceivc:d high ratings in all criteri a e.nd are considered essenti al on the 
basi~; of mean mid-decile scores: 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF YiOMEl~ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SU ERVISOES I N ELElvlENTAEY SCHOOLS UNDER 5, 000 
(H"gh in Frequency, Difficulty, an:l Importance ) 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other acti vi tie s 
03° Devel op plan for constr•uction of home-made equipment 
OL~l Plan program i n relation to needs i ndicated by medical examinations 
042 l~easure physical abilities and skills of pupils 
046 Use audio-visual equipment 
062 Hold co uerences vr.i th teachers to discuss problems 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visitation 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for special visi ts to their 
classrooms 
ESSENTIAl DUTI ES OF VJO!IlEH PHYSICAL EIJUCATION 
SU ::;}{'i.'ISORS I h LEM:B-:NTAR_ SCHOOLS U 'IDE 5, 000 (continued) 
( f:i.gh i n Frequenc · , Diffi culty, and I mport ance ) 
080 Provi de f or intervi.sitati on of teachers wl tl i n the system 
081 rovi de f or i 1tervi si tati on outs i de the system 
104 Sponsor student orgar~ zation~ or groups 
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107 Direct speci al everrt8 includi ng play - days , demonstrations, exhibi ts , 
etc. 
108 Provide for modified program for tile handicapped 
110 r r ovide a pl an for the devel opment of student l eaders 
111 Super-v-i ·e co- recreati on program 
139 Ass i st in organizing or conducti ng conferences , professional me 't i gs 
148 Do advance . study or research at college or uni ersi ty 
149 Do planned i ndependent study for professional grovrl;,h 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WObillN PHYSI CAL EDUCATION 
SU 'ERVISORS I N SECONDA.ll.Y SCHOOLS LnlDER 5, 000 
(I-T.igh i n Frequency, Di fficulty, and I mportance ) 
042 lJeasure p wsical abiliti es and ski lls of pupils 
060 Set up scope and sequence pl ans with other members of the department 
109 Establ ish an awa rd system 
110 Provide a pl an f or ·fue deve l opment of student l eaders 
115 Assist in physical exami nati ons 
116 Give physical examinati ons 
127 Devel op pl an fo cl assifi cati on of athletes 
121'1 Prepare budget am recei pt of expendi tures of a uhletic teams 
131 Arrange for transportati on of athl eti c tearns 
132 Make preparati ons f or i nt er s cholasti c contests i ncluding preparation 
of faciliti es , advertising , etc . 
133 Serve on athletie cormnittee 
ESSENTIAL DU'rl:2S OF WOMZN HYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPW.VlSORS I N SECONDARY SCHOOLS UNDER 5 , 000 (cont.:.r:.ued ) 
(High i n Frequency, Difficu~ty , and Importance) 
135 Coach athletic teams for interschool competition 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, school 
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137 Take personal responsibility for keeping members of athletic teams 
i n good physical condition 
138 Atteni workshops, i ns titutes , con..ferences , clinics , or other p ro-
f essional meetings 
139 Assis t in organizing or conducting conferences , professional meet-
ings 
140 Actively participate in programs of professional meetings of con-
ferences, panels, etc. 
lh8 Do advanced study or research at college or university 
149 Do planned independent study for professional graVIth 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
ESSENTIAL DUTI ES OF IIJDHEN PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON 
SUPERVISORS I N ELEHK TA.c'i.Y AND SECONDARY SCHOOlS TJNDER 5, 000 
(Figh in Frequency , Difficul t,y , and Importa~ce ) 
004 Ser-;e on numerous miscellaneous committees wr..:ich concern var-ious 
school policies 
017 Prepare schedule of ph sical educat i on classes 
018 Hak e clas s adjustments 
022 Develop plan for determining pupi ls 1 mali<:s 
029 arti cipate i n pl anning new facili t i es 
033 Deter mine equipment and supplies needed to be purchased 
050 Teach First Aid 
062 Hold conferences with teachers to dis cuss problems 
106 Assist vdth recreation progrrun 
107 Direct special events i ncluding pl ay-days , dEmonstrations, exhibits , 
etc . 
ESSENTIAL DUTI ES OF I'KliJEN PHYSICAl. EDUCATION SUF'""RVISORS 
I N Emil.El\TARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS UNDER 5 , 000 ( continued) 
High in Frequency , Difficulty, and Importance) 
111 Supervise co-recreati on progra:m 
llh Take a vi tal part i n the soci a l acti v-l t ies of your schools 
138 .Attenl workshops , institutes , conferences , clinics , or other pro-
f essional meetings 
ESSE-'lTIAI. DU'riES OF \ m N PHYSICAL EDUCATIO 
SUPERVISORS I N :TIE!VlENTARY SCHOOLS FROM 5, 000 - 15, 000 
( ri.gh i n Frequency , Difficulty , and I mporta nee) 
017 repare schedule of physical educati on classes 
032 Supervise s anitar conditions of phys i cal educat i on and athletic 
f acilities 
033 Determi 1e equipment ani s upplies needed to be purchas ed 
042 I:Ieasure physi cal abilities and skills of pupils 
104 Sponsor student organizations or groups 
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107 Direct speci al events including play~ays , demonstrati ons, e ;:} ibi tE' , 
e tc. 
126 Check e ligi ility of athletes 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF OMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATIOH 
SU ERVISORS I N SECONDA Y SCHOOLS FROM 5 , 000 - 15, 000 
(_igh i n Frequenqy , Difficulty, and I mpor tm1ce ) 
0:.:>6 Coor ina te program ·with ot her department s 
OL.6 Use audi o-v"isual equipment 
112 Supervise intra- ,ural program 
SSEr TIAL DUTIES OF 1.VOMEF -HYSICAL EDu CATI ON 
SUPERVISORS I i ELE1.iEHTARY AND SECOI-IDARY SCHOOLS FR 1:1 5, 000 - 15, 000 
C1igh in Frequency , Difficulty, and Importance ) 
014 evel o curricul um material s 
016 Organize physical educat i on classes 
017 repare schedul e of physical education classes 
01 .:!:ake class adjustments 
1!: SEI'JTIAL DUTIES F ~'JOT.lC-~ Pt SIGAL EDUCATION 
u }Z£CI S RS I N :E:LEUZNT ' ~y SCHOOLS ?RCH 15, 000 - 25,000 
C-Iigh i n Frequency' Dif ficulty, and I mporta.1J.ce ) 
014 Develop currlcuh n mat.erials 
015 Devel op c ourse of study or syllabi 
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OL.l l an program i n rel ation to nee ls indi cated bJr medical ex~.minations 
0 . .3 Prescri be corrective exercises for s ub-nonnal children 
061 Interpret vari ous phases of program _or teachers such as course of 
study, t est data , etc . 
062 old conferences vrlth teachers to discuss probl ems 
063 Hold group confere nces ith teach ers •vho have the same type o_ 
difficulties or problems under dis cussion 
C67 Organize and eve l op teaching units vrl th members of the department 
072 repare bull etins for teachers 
075 Assist teachers i n development of skil ls and use all types of 
instrLlctional materials i ncludirg audio-visual aids 
077 Follow each classroom vlsi t by a personal conference 
085 ro not e prof e sional grovrth of teachers by encouraging t hem to par -
t i ci ate in profes~ · anal organi zati ons , a·ttend school s , etc . 
110 rcvide a )l an for the evEiL opment o_ student l eaders 
138 · ttend workshops, i nstitutes , coruere nce s , clinics , or o her pro-· 
f essi onal meetings 
:t::SSElJTIAL DUTI~S OF 'JOH:S J PHYSICAL EDUCATI 1 
U K'VIS RS Ii~ SECONDA.cY SCHOOLS FROI.~ 15, 000 - 25, 000 
(-Iigh in Frequency , Di Lict.l ty, and I mportance ) 
016 0 gar..i ze ph sical education cl asses 
022 Devel op plan for detennining pupils 1 marl s 
OL~2 l1Ieasure hysical abili t i es arrl slci.ll s o pupils 
LSSEI''T:i:A.u DU'J:TE'S '"'F ': OIL .T EYSIC.AL ::OUCATI E U_ E VIS RS 
n "~'LEi:JENT Y A1ill SECO -ill Y SCHOOLS FROI\i 15 , 000 - 25, 000 
(righ i n Frequency , Difficulty, arrl Importance ) 
015 Devel op cours e of study or syllabi 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF 1'1DMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS FRO~.[ 15,000 - 25,000 (continued) 
(High in Frequency , Difficulty , and Importance) 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and supplies, including inspection 
for safety hazards arrl cleanlines s 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of physical education and athletic 
facilities 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment including cleaning and 
storage and identif ication 
036 Distribute equipment, supplies, and all t yp es of instructional 
rra.terial 
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041 Plan program in relation to ne eds indicated by medical examinations 
076 Have a definite schedule of class visitation 
101 Provide plan for public r elations for your department 
107 Direct special events including play-days, demonstrations, em ibi t s , 
etc. 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
137 Take personal responsibility for keeping members of athletic teams 
in good physical condition 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF ViOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FROM 25, 000 - 50, 000 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, anl Importance) 
014 Develop curri culum materials 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 
016 Organize physical education classes 
023 Orient nev-11 teachers in school system 
033 Determine equipment and supplies needed to be purchased 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal conference 
082 Get the human background of each teacher by learning through friendly 
interest, her outside responsibilities , why she is teaching , her 
ambition, etc. 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF YiOI''iElif PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROM 2,5,000 - .50, 000 
(Hl gh in Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance) 
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001 Attend to office routine necessary to performance of duties including 
correspondence and clerical duties 
002 Keep office hours for conferences and other activities 
006 Coordinate program with other departments 
042 Measure physical abilities a ni skills of pupils 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF 'WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N 
ELEELENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROM 2.5, 000 - .50, 000 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance) 
101 Provide plan for public relations in your depar tment 
110 Provide a pl an f or the development of student leaders 
112 Supervise intra- mural program 
ESSENTIAL DUTI"'S OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N ELEMENTA..'R.Y SCHOOLS FROl1 .50, 000 - 100 , 000 
(High in Frequency, Dif:ficul ty, and Importance) 
108 Provide f or modif i ed program for the handicapped 
ESSEN'I'IAL DLJTIES OF l fOBEl.J PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N SECONDARY SCHOOLS FRON )0,000 - 100, 000 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance) 
002 Keep office hours for co:nferences and other activities 
014 Develop curriculum materials 
112 Superv~se intra-mural program 
ESSENTU.L DUTIES OF WOMEN PHY, ICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN ELEHENTARY AND SECOi'J"DARY SCHOOLS FRm.'i: .50, 000 - 100 ,000 
(High in Frequency , Diff iculty, and Importance) 
013 Organize and work with teacher groups in curriculum 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF W'Oli~N PBYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N ET.'EI-.'lENTARY SCHOOlS OVER 100, 000 
(High in Frequency , Difficulty, and Importa nce) 
013 Organize and ·wor_c with teacher groups in curriculum 
014 Develop curri culum ro.aterials 
01.5 Develop course of study or syllabi 
ESSENTIAL DUTI ES OF 1l10f.'l:EN PHYSI CAL EDUCATION SUP:DRVISORS 
I N ELEivtENTARY SCHOOlS OVER 100, 000 (continued) 
(Pd.gh in Frequency, Difficulty , and Importance) 
023 Orient new teach ers in school system 
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058 Prepare descriptions of educational philosophy ani ob ject ive s with 
teachers 
061 I nterpr e t va rious pha ses of pro gr am f or teacher s su ch as cou rse of 
study , t est data , e t c. 
074 Provide for specialized r esources upon 1"1h ich tea chers nay draw for 
meeting ne eds 
079 Encourage invitations from teache rs f or special visits to their 
classrooms 
092 Address community organizations, service Clubs, P. T. A. , etc. 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOI:1EN PhYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVIS ORS I N SECo:t·mARY SCHOOlS OVER 100 ,000 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance) 
010 Conduct staff meetings 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing program, evaluating com-
mittees or others) 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOHEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N ELEUENTARY Al\1D SECQl~j'1JAiiY SCHOOLS OVER 100,000 
(High in Frequency , Difficulty, and Importance) 
003 Prepare notices, announcements, news items 
006 Coordi nate progr am with other departments 
OlL~ Develop curriculum materials 
015 Develop course of s t udy or s yllabi 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 
024 Develop program for evaluation (testing pro gram, evaluating com-
mittees or others) 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and supplies , including inspect ion 
for safe"bJ hazards and clea.Dliness 
032 Supervise samtary conditions of physical educ a t ion and a t hletic 
f acilit i es 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOllEN PHYSICAL EDUCATIOE SUPERVISORS 
I N El»-1IENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 0 .:.1.R 100,000 (continued) 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance) 
036 Distribute equipment , supplies, and . all types of instructional 
material 
3o6 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philosophy and objectives with 
teachers 
059 Set up and administer program to evaluate school practices 
060 Set up scope an::1. sequence plans with other members of the department 
071 Hold instructional group conferemes with new teachers 
072 Prepare bulletins for teachers 
07~. Provide for specialized resources upon which teachers may draw for 
meeting needs 
075 Assist teachers in development of skills and use all types of 
instructional materials including audio-v~sual aids 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal conference 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers for special visits to their 
classrooms 
082 Get the human background of each teacher by learning through friendly 
interest, her outside responsibilities, 1Nhy she is teaching, her 
ambition, etc. 
101 Provide pl an for public relations for your department 
llb. Take a vital part in the social activities of your schools 
138 Attend. workshops , j_nstitutes, conferences , clinics, or other pro-
fessional meetings 
13 9 Assist in organizing or conducti rg conferences, professional meetings 
lLrO Actively participate in pro grams of professiona l meetings of con-
ferences (panels, etc.) 
143 Serve on district professional cmnmittees 
148 Do advanced study or research at college or university 
lh9 Do planned independent study for profess ional growth 
ESSEHTIAL DUTI ES OF WOMiZN PHYSICAL EDUCATI OI\ S"uPElWISORS 
I N ELEMENT A. Y AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS OVER 100, 000 (continued) 
(Hi gh in Frequency , Diff iculty, and. L-rnporta~e) 
150 Do research 
1.56 Keep diary or log of your own activities 
Many duties may be performed less frequently and yet rate hi gh in 
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dif ficult,y and i mportance. These duties are cons idered as being essen-
tial on the basis of high ratings in Difficulty and Importa~e vr.L th 
respect to the standards of essentiality: 
ESSENTIAL DUTI S OF ~'iOHEl\f PHYSICJ!.L EDUCATI ON 
SUPE.'RVISORS I N ELEHENTARY SCHOOLS UNDER 5,000 
(B..igh in Difficulty and Importance) 
016 Organize physical education classes 
017 Pre re schedul e of physical education classes 
019 Clas s i fy pupils 
022 Develop pl a n for detenuining pupils 1 mark s 
035 Provide plan for issue and return of equipment and supplies used 
by pupils 
073 Develop standards for use of others to supervise instruction 
074 Provide for specialized r e sources upon which teachers may draw for 
meeting needs 
100 Develop plan for participation of community professional pe ople in 
school program, viz.: physicians, dentists 
140 Actively participat e in programs of professional me et i ngs of con-
ferences (panels, etc .) 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
11.~2 Serve on stat e professional committees 
lL~J Serve on district professional committees 
144 Prepare exlribi ts for conventions 
145 Serve in s mmner school or part-t:Lme position at other institution 
146 Attend special l ectures of professional organiza tion 
ESSENTIA.L DUTIES OF 1fOI·EEl'J HYSICAL EDU CA'riON 
SUPERVISORS I N SECONDARY SCHOOlS UNDER 5,000 
(Hi gh in Difficulty and Importance) 
01 9 Cl assify pupils 
023 Orient new teachers in school system 
024 Develop prograrn for evaluation (testing progr am, evaluating com-
mittees or others) 
073 Develop standards for use of others to supervise i nstruct ion 
102 .'fork in a summer camp for youth 
141 Serve on national professional committees 
142 Serve on state profess ional conunittees 
143 Serve on district profes sional committees 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOlliEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS n r ELE1'1ENTARY AllD SECOlffiARY SCHOOLS U1\1DER 5, 000 
(Bigh in Difficulty and I mportance) 
047 Teach health education courses 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal conference 
085 Promote professional grovrth of teachers by encouraging t hem to par-
ticipate in professional orgru1izations , attend schools , etc. 
124 At tend school camp s and ass i st ·with programs 
ESSEl\TTIAL DUTIES OF -~JOBEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N ELEMENTARY SCHOOlS FROM 5,000 - 1),000 
(Hi gh in Difficulty and Importance) 
029 Participate in planning nffi1 facilities 
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139 Assist in organizing or corrlucting con....ferences, profes sional meetings 
140 Actively participate in progr illns of professional meetings of con-
ferences (panels , etc.) 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N SECONDARY S C H 0 0 L S F R 0 M 5, 0 0 0 - 1 5, 0 0 0 
029 Participate in planning new facilitie s 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPER'ITSORS I N ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS FRO~,~ 5, 000 - 15, 000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
029 Participate in planning new facilities 
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041 Plan progr am i n relation to needs indicated by medical examinations 
ES.SEIII-rriAL DUTI ES OF 1.VOLIEN PHYSI CAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN ELEMENTA.il.Y SCHOOLS FROM 15, 000 - 25, 000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
Oo6 Coordinate pro gr am with other departments 
012 Work 1ri t h curriculum consultants in analysis of deyelopment of 
curriculu.'ll. 
017 Prepare schedule of phys ical education classes 
024 Deyelop program for evaluation (testing program, evaluating com-
mittees or otl1ers) 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philosophy and objectives with 
teachers 
059 Set up and administer pro grar11 to evaluate school practices 
070 Conduct demonstration classes 
071 Hold instruct ional group conferences with new teachers 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
108 Provide for modified program for the ha~dicapped 
118 Act as health coordinator 
145 Serve in swmner school or part-time position at other institut ions 
148 Do advanced study or research at college or universi~ 
154 Assist other professional workers vv.i. th research 
155 Report upon progress made in centers of research 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF I'IDBEN PHYSICAL EDU CATION 
SUPERVISORS I N SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROM 15,000 - 25,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
005 Develop plan for budgeting and accounting 
017 Prepare schedule of physical educat ion classes 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF lJOI:'l:EN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN SEC01~ARY SCHOOLS FROM 15,000 - 25,000 (continued ) 
(Hi gh in Difficulty and Importance) 
019 Classify pupils 
024 Develop progr&~ for evaluation (testi ng program, evaluating com-
mittees or others) 
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041 Plan pro gram in relation to needs indicat ed by medical examinations 
063 Hold group conferences with teachers who have the sarne t ype of 
diffi culties or problems lU1der discussion 
064 Arrange to have pre sent one or more teachers who have successfully 
dealt with . the problems under discussion 
065 Discuss methods with teachers 
069 Advise, supervise and cooperate with teacher training institutions 
107 Direct special events including play-days, demonstrations, exhibits, 
etc. 
148 Do advanced study or research at college or university level 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF VJOMEN Ph'YSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N ELEE!lENTARY AND SECO:liiDARY SCHOOLS FROJt,i 15,000 - 25,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
017 Prepare schedule of physical educat ion classes 
029 Participate i n planning new facilities 
047 Teach health education courses 
074 Provide for specialized resrurces upon which teachers may draw for 
meeting needs 
082 Get the human. background of each teacher by learning through friendly 
interest, her outside responsibilities, why she is teachi ng , her 
ambition, etc. 
085 Promote professional grovvth of teachers by encouraging them to par-
ticipate in professional organizations, attend schools, etc. 
090 Conduct recreation program for community groups 
091 Make home visits 
098 Assist with community surveys 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOHEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS IN 
ELEJ.vlENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROT!I 15, 000 - 25,000 (continued) 
(rligh in Difficulty and Importance) 
108 Provide for modified program for handicapped 
111 Supervise co-recreation program 
ESSEl\TTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS I N ELZMENTlL'RY SCHOOLS FROM 25, 000 - 50, 000 
(rligh in Difficulty and Importance) 
013 Organi ze and work vii th teacher groups in curriculum 
030 Evaluate facilities, equipment, and supplies, including inspection 
for safety hazards and cleanliness 
034 Provide plan for inventory of equipment including cleaning and 
storage and identification 
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041 Plan program in relation to needs indicated by medical examinations 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philosophy and obj ectives with 
teachers 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with new teachers 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers by encouraging them to par-
ticipate in professional organizations, attend schools, etc. 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
149 Do planned independent study for professional growth 
ESSE~TTIAL DUTIES OF VIDMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN SECONDA..B.Y SCHOOLS FROM 25,000 - 50,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-normal children 
050 Teach First Aid 
053 Teach correct ive classes in physical education 
085 Promote professional growth of teachers by encouraging them to par-
ticipate in professional organizations, attend schools, etc. 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N 
ELEMENTJLB.Y A~ID SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROM 25,000 - 50,000 
(I-ligh in Difficulty and I mportance) 
041 Plan program in relation to needs indicated by medical examinations 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF VfOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS I N 
ELEMENTAcl:f.Y AND SECOI®ARY SCHOOLS FROI>.'l 25,000 - 50,000 (continued) 
(Hi gh in Difficulty and Importance) 
044 Select all types of instructiort..al materials, includi ng textbooks, 
audio-visual aids 
047 Teach health education courses 
049 Teach safety education courses 
058 Prepare descriptions of educational philosoph;>r and objectives vrith 
teachers 
059 Set up and ad1rinister progra~ to evaluate school practices 
095 Coordinate recreation for various community agencies 
097 Attend numerous miscellaneous community civic meetings 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
124 Attend school camps and assist vvith program 
131 Arrange for transportation of athletic teams 
132 M..ake preparations for interscholastic contests including prep arat ions 
of f acilities , advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic co~mittee 
148 Do advanced study or research at college or university 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FROM 50,000 - 100,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-normal children 
053 Teach corrective classes in physical education 
071 Hold instructional group conferences with new teachers 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a personal conference 
093 Promote or direct work with Girl Scout or similar organizations 
095 Coordinate r ecreation for various community agencies 
118 Act as health coordinator 
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ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN ELE!~ARY SCHOOLS FROM 50,000 - 100,000 (continued) 
(P~gh in Difficulty and Importance) 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
149 Do planned irrlependent study for professional growth 
. ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSIC.AL .EDUCATION 
· SUPERVISORS IN SECONDARY SCHOOlS FROM 50,000 - 100,000 
(High in Difficulty and Lmportance) 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in analysis of development of 
curriculum 
026 Work vrith special or problem cases as a counselor 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
118 Act as health coordinator 
119 Participate in driver education program 
125 Excuse students from participation 
140 Actively participate in programs of professional meetings of con-
ferences (panels~ etc.) 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS FROM 50,000 - 100,000 
(rligh in Diffictlity and Importance) 
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041 Plan program in relation to needs indicated by medical e}~inations 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-normal children 
081 Provide for i ntervisitation of teachers ~dthin the system 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
100 Develop plan for participation of community professional people in 
school program, viz.: physicians, dentists 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
ESSEJIJ""TIAL DUTIES OF WOHEN PHYSICAL :EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN ELEMENTA..'IT SCHOOLS OVER 100,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
029 Participate i n planning new facilities 
043 Prescribe corrective exercises for sub-normal children 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPE..'RVISORS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OVER 100,000 (continued) 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
044 Select all types of instructional materials, including textbooks, 
audio-visual aids 
086 Head up program of corrective work 
108 Provide for modified program for the handicapped 
150 Do research 
152 Write or collaborate in -vvriting textbooks 
153 Edit textbooks or other materials for publication 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF WG:riiEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SUPERVISORS IN SECOliDARY SCHOOLS OVER 100,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
011 Develop plan f or adjusting teaching load and transfer of teachers 
016 Organize phys:Lcal education classes 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils' marks 
026 Work with special or problem cases as a counselor 
148 Do advanced study or research at college or university 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES OF VID1illN PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPERVISORS 
I N ELEMEl\TTA.RY AliiD SECONDARY SCHOOLS OVER. 100,000 
(High in Difficulty and Importance) 
011 Develop plan for adjusting teaching load and transfer of teachers 
027 Set up administration program to evaluate · school practices 
080 Provide for intervisitation of teachers 1vithin the system 
083 Develop plan for self analysis of teachers such as checklist for 
teacher evaluation 
157 Rate yourself on a rating scale 
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Summary.--
1. The purposes of this Chapter are to describe the treatment of the 
data, to present the data in tabular form and to analyze the data 
in terms of -vmat may be considered the most essential duties. 
2. Mean scores were computed for each criterion in each classi-
fication by dividing the total scores by the number rating the 
duty. The scores were transmuted into deciles for the purpose 
of facilitating the comparison of the criteria. 
3 . .An interpretation of each decile ratlilg was made in terms of 
the mean of each mid-decile score. 
4. The mean percentages of the approximate time spent in the major 
units of duties were determined in order to get a more complete 
analysis of the job of a woman physical education supervisor. 
The mean percentages of the approxL~te time recommended for 
the major units of duties were determined to indicate an esti-
mation of the time she felt should be devoted to the various 
phases (classifications). 
5. Standards for the essentiality of duties were determined 
arbitrarily vd_ th regard to the mean mid-decile scores. 
6. Duties which met the standards for essentiality in Frequency, 
Difficulty, and Importance were considered to be most irrportant. 
7. Duties which met the starrlards for essentiality in Difficulty 
and Importance were also considered as being most essential, 
even though they were not performed frequently. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purposes of this study are: 
1. To identify the duties that make u;p the job of a woman physical educa-
tion supervisor. 
2. To analyze the duties of the supervisor as to the: 
a. Frequency of the duties 
b. Difficulty of the duties 
e. Relative importance of the duties 
d. Time devoted to the units of duties 
e. Individual reasons for certain responses which indicate importance, 
but infrequency- of a duey-, 
Through this identification and analysis, administrators might procure a 
better understanding of what the pbysical education supervisor's job involves. 
Implications might also be discovered for desirable curriculum emphases based 
upon current needs and for the purpose of improving training of women physical 
education supervisors in elementary and secondary public schools. 
A compilation of a list of dutiea does not furnish all the information 
needed in a comprehensive job analysis to be used for curricular purposes. 
To accomplish the purposes of the study, this research involved three major 
phases. Phase one was the development and classification of a canprehensive 
list of duties of women supervisors of p~ical education in public schools; 
phase two vas the devising of an efficient rating scale for evaluation of the 
duties; and phase three was the procurement of nation-wide professional support 
of and participation in the stud1'. 
Four techniques, documentary analysis, introspection, the personal inter-
view, and the checklist, were used in the development of the list of duties. 
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The first step, t he doctmtentai"J analysis technique, was the primar y quanti-
tative source of a list of duties; introspection, intervi.evvs, and checklists 
were used as suppl ement ary techniques. The fourth technique, the checklist, 
was dependent upon t he f i rst t hree techniques. 
For t he checklist, duties previously collected were delimited a.Tld tenta-
tively classified under appropriate headings. Nineteen participants were 
s elected by t he investigator as representative supervisors in various parts 
of t he United Sta tes in small, medium, arrl large-sized communities, to 
determine the clarity with which t he duties bad been i dentif ied, to deter-
mine whether supervisors in varying localit ies and in various-sized communi-
ties mi ght f urnish additional duties, and t o elicit any i deas which the 
raters mi ght have for improvement of the checklist. 
The tentative r ating scale was used in a second trial of the checklist 
with 28 supervisors in 23 stat es, in small, medium, and large communities. 
The special purposes of this second trial were to determine to some degree 
possible indications of reliability of the rating scale, and to secure any 
other reactions the r espondents might have as to improvement and refinement 
of the instrument. '.rhe revised instrument was sent to these 28 supervisors 
to rate t he duties a second ti.;ne, and the results of the t wo ratings were 
correlated. Suggestions and recommendations received at the time of the 
trial study were taken into consideration in formation of the final instru-
ment. 
The revised for-m of the checklist was completed by 32 supervisors from 
20 state s , representing small, medium, and large communities. As a means of 
establishing reliability, these 32 supervisors rated t he dut ies a second time. 
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On the basi s of the t otal scores, the reliability of the f irst and second 
r ating scales was determined by computing the coefficiept of correlation 
by the Pearson product moment method . 
The women physical education supervisors who participated in rating 
the duties on the fin.al rating scale were recommended by state department 
personnel responsible f or state admi nistration of physical education in 
43 states which employ such personnel. All parti cipants were selected on 
the basis of established criteria. 
The final l is t of recow.mendations totaled 407. Ninety- seven, or one 
in f our, were not usable, even t hough completed, because of the fact that 
the r espondents 11ere not doing supervisory work . Thirty-tvm of the pro-
spec-tive participants had moved, died, married, or were not nov; in teaching 
posi tions. Two hu..11dred and seventeen, or approximately 78 per cent of the 
rating scal es were used for the study. 
The vmmen physical education supervisors rated t he duties f or the 
criteri a F-.cequency, ;Di f ficulty , Import.qnce, and Factors Affecting Perfor-
ma nce . All t he rating scales were divided into classif ications representa-
t ive of conEnuni ty populations: 
Com.rnuni ty Population 
Under S,ooo 
S,ooo - 15,ooo 
15,000 - 25,000 
25,000 - 50,000 
50,000 - 100,000 
Over 100,000 
Nuinber of 
Supervisors 
Responding 
11 
51 
30 
42 
33 
5o 
Elemen-
tary 
3 
13 
8 
13 
7 
10 
Sec on- Combina-
dary tion 
5 3 
25 13 
11 11 
14 15 
6 20 
20 20 
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As indicated, t he women participants represented elementar"J school physical 
education super-visors, secondary school physical education supervisors, and 
physical education supervisors working in elementar"J and secondary schools. 
Mean scores were computed in each classification f or each of the 
criteria by dividing the total score by the total number rating the duty. 
The mean scores were converted i nto deciles to facilitate comparison of 
the criteria. An interpretation of each decile was made in terms of the 
mean mid-decile score, ·which represented the average rating e; iven in terms 
of the rating scale. 
Mean percentages of the appro~dmate time devoted to the various phases 
of the job were determined to obtain a more complete analysis of the job of 
the woman physical education supervisor. Mean percentages of the approximate 
time recommended for the major units of duties were determined to indicate 
whether or not the woman physical education supervisor is spending the time 
where she would like to spend it . 
Duties were considered in terms of t..h.eir essentiality in the curricu-
lum. The standards for essentiality were based on the mean mid-decile score . 
Conclusions.--From the data procured in this investigation, the follow-
ing conclusions can be made: 
The fiP~l list of duties may be considered as descriptive of all phases 
of the job of the woman physical education supervisor in the public schools; 
no new duties were suggested. 
The data show that supervision in the fi eld of physical education f or 
women is represented by a vnde variation in the nQmber and nature of super-
visory duties performed. In fact, it should be observed that the designation 
•isupervisor11 , when applied to a woman physical educator, may be a partially 
or totally misleading title. This conclusion is shovrr1 by the fact that 
one out of ~I7.. f.~ r et urned checklists could not be included in the 
st udy because t he r espondents, although designated as "supervisors," 
were performing ~ supervisory duties. The conclusion is f urther borne 
out by t he eA~reme variation both in the nwnber of supe~r.isory duties per-
formed and the percentage of time devoted to supervisory activities. 
From letters accompanying returned checklists, indications have been 
received that the job of the woman physical education supervisor is under 
consi derable restudy and reevaluation. In several states, at various 
levels, study groups are worldng on the problem; numerous requests came 
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t o the investigator f or extra copies of the checklist for this type of use. 
Also, specific responses having to. do with duties connected with self-im-
provement and curriculum evaluation and development show that these are 
1natters of considerable current concern. In some areas, the performance 
of these duties is i nfrequent, though felt to be highly important; diffi-
culty has been felt because of certain factors. 
For example, in most classifications, the duty 11Work with curriculum 
consultants in analysis of development of cur:):'iculum11 and 11Prepare descrip-
tions of educational philosophy and obj ectives with teachersli were considered 
ei ther difficult or important or both. Whenever these duties were done 
infrequently, the reasons given were: administrative policy, education and 
training , and t~~e. 
Considered important and difficult, but infrequently performed was 
the duty, "Set up and administer programs to evaluate school practices.u 
ti Hold instructional group conferences 'With nevr teachers'' is performed 
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infrequently by elementary supervisors in the community populations 15,000 
and above, but it is rated high in difficulty and importance. 'rhe time 
element, administrative factors, personal preference, and education and 
training were the factors noted as affecting performance. 
High frequency ratings were given in several classifications for 
the duties, "Attend workshops, institutes, coni'erences, clinics and other 
professional meetings, 11 11Do advanced study or research at college or univer-
sity,ri and 11Do planned, independent stu9-y for professional growth. 11 
In four out of the six classifications, ti Hold conferences with teachers 
to discuss problems'* was rated high as to frequency, difficulty and i.mportance 
of the duty. 
It is obvious that training for effective personnel relationships, as 
well as for abilities needed in leadership in curriculum development are 
felt needs of many of these women supervisors. Since these are "on the 
job" needs, expressed by women of long experience as well as by those recently 
employed as supervisors, they would appear to be crucial areas for both gradu-
ate and undergraduate curriculum attention. 
It appears logical to conclude that duties rating high in all criteria: 
Frequency, Difficulty, and Importance should receive first attention in 
curriculum planning, especially in undergraduate schools. These are sho•~ 
on pages 298 - 307. "Supervise intra-mural program" and 11Supervise co-
recreation program1i rated high in the schools in all categories except the 
smallest {in towns under 5,000) and the largest (over 100,000). The super-
visor in the smallest size community, who spends a large proportion (38 to 
55 per cent) of her time in actual class teaching finds little time to develop 
such programs; the supervisor in ~he largest _community (over 100,000) does 
the supervision through her staff. Considering that many now worldng in the 
smallest communities may move to larger ones, it may be concluded t hat in-
sofar as curricula for preparation of supervisors are concerned, these two 
duties are basic as being needed by virtually all who ·will supervise girls 1 
and women's physical education. 
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Interscholastic athletics for girls, on the other hand, are an infrequen~ 
duty in the three largest community populations. It is not to be expected 
that duties in this tunit would be part of an elementary woman supervisor's 
work, but even in the secondary schools and in communities where the super-
visors combine elementary and secondary school supervision, interscholastic 
a·t:b~etics are in low decile ratings. The statement -vm.s made by many of the 
respondents that no competitive interscholastic athletics for girls were 
allowed under their school policy. Since the largest conmmni ties have the 
most well-defined supervisory practices, those in smaller cormnunities might 
well note and further investigate t his conclusion. 
In cormnunities from the smallest to 50,000 in population, women physi-
cal education supervisors •ifr epare schedules of physical education classes11 , 
1iQrganize physical education classes" and 11Measure the physical abilities 
and skills of pupils. •i 
As to the factors most affecting perfonnance of all 157 duties listed 
in the study, it may be generally stated that the three most often listed 
were, in order: 
Administrative Policy 
Time Element 
Education and Training. 
Interpretation of the implications of each factor noted in connection vnth 
each duty in all job classifications and in all population categories, 
and in some instances supplemented by further comment at the end of the 
checklist, has presented much interesting material. Obviously, within 
the scope of this study, it is not possible to deal 1vith these in detail. 
Some of the most important have already been speci fically mentioned. The 
total response as to all factors in relation to the duties is Bhown as 
Appendix XVIII 
With regard to the proportionate time spent on various phases of 
the job, Table 20 (page29l shows the mean percentage of time spent and 
the mean percentage of time recommended to be spent in the major units 
of the duties, as well as the number of hours spent per week on the job 
by supervisors in each of the three job classifications and in the six 
population categories. 
As indicated in Table 20, women physical education supervisors, 
especially in populations below 2.5,000, for the most part spend a greater 
percentage of their time on Instructional (non-supervisory) duties than 
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on Supervisory (supervision-teaching) duties. At present, it becomes 
evident that many l'romen who are charged Yr.i.th the responsibility for super-
vision of women's physical education in communities of these sizes are 
unable, because of press of other duties, or because of administrative 
or other factors, to carry out many phases of the supervisor's job. 
It may also be observed (Table 20) that only in schools in communi-
ties of 2.5,000 and over does the woman physical education supervisor spend 
as much as half of her total weekly time in supervisory duties, and only 
in these categories does she feel that the time so spent is adequate. 
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It will be seen (Table 20) that in the smaller sized communities, not 
only is half and more of the total time spent in non-supervisory instruction 
(up to 50 per cent), but the supervisory (supervision--non-teaching) time 
spent is as low as 1 per cent. In many instances, it w.i.ll be noted that 
the respondents to the checklist indicated that the fractional estimate 
of time which they could use for supervision was inadequate; yet, in en-
deavoring t o estimate a reblocking of their ·Gotal time, there was an inabi-
lity to contemplate much more time for supervising. The study shows that 
only in situations ~~ere the supervisor is not carrying a teaching load 
are the duties of a supervisory nature being performed. 
The data obtained in this study have been too extensive to permit 
detailed discussion of several points which might deserve consideration 
by curriculum planners. In view of this fact, persons interested in a 
curriculum for vvomen physical education supervisors are referred to the 
tables in Chapter IV and Appendix XVIIG. 
To provide a sound basis for determining the curriculum of the 
woman physical education supervisor, this study has identified and evalu-
ated the duties of the public school woman physical educator on the basis 
of three criteria: frequency, difficulty, and importance. 
In addition, it has been attempted to show .some of the factors 
affecting the performance of the duties. However, to set up an actual 
curriculum vms not the premise of this study. Neither was it the prern.ise 
of thi s study to determine why certain duties are more difficult to per-
form than others. Nor was it the premise of this study to determine the 
training to be given at the graduate or undergraduate levels. 
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UsinP" some of the data included in this investigation, it is hoped 
0 
that persons >Yorking upon curricula for women physical education superv-i-
sors might find pertinent materials, both as to the duties identified as 
the job of the woman physical education supervisor, and as to her present 
job perforn~ce, and her own evaluation of the time actual1l spent and 
recommended to be spent upon various phases of the job, as well as the 
factors which affect her performance. 
In summary, the final list of duties might be used for the following 
purposes: 
a. A checklist for women physical educators interested in supervision 
as a career. 
b. A guide to be used at both graduate and undergraduate levels, 
by those responsible for the preparation and training of women 
physical education supervisors. 
c. A checklist for women physical education supervisors to broaden 
their comprehension of the possibilities for better job per-
formance. 
d. To assist state departments of education in the development and 
evaluation of job standards of women physical education super-
visors. 
In conclusion, it may be stated that the data in this study are not 
representative of all. women physical education supervisors, but only of 
selected women supervisors of physical education in the public schools of 
the United States. However, the study does represent an ana~sis of the 
work of the successful practitioner on the job. 
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APPENDIX I 
List of \11omen Physical Educators 
Personally Interviewed 
in Preliminary Phase 
of Study 
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Helene D. Breivogel 
Supervisor of Girls t Health and Physical Education 
Newton High School, Newtonville 
Newton, Massachusetts 
Rachel E. Bryant 
Consultant in Physical Education and Women's Sports 
National .As s ociation for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation · 
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 
Margaret E. Carroll 
Supervisor of Girls' Physical Education 
Needham High School 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Dorothy Chalikian 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
South Philadelphia Girls High School 
Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Ruth Evans 
Director of Physical Education for ''Tomen 
Springfield College 
Springfield 9, Massachusetts 
Marian E. Haney 
Supervisor, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
Dover, Delaware 
Dorothy E. HS\V" 
Department of Physical Education 
P. s. Dupont High School 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Ethel T. Xloberg 
Director of Girls Physical Education 
Baldwin Public Schools 
Baldwin, New York 
Ann Mackey 
Department of Phy-sical Education for W'omen 
State Teachers College at Framingham 
Framingham, Massachusetts 
Dorothy 1-ia.cQ,ueen 
SuperVisor of Physical Education 
Philadelphia Board of Education, Front Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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A PPENDIX II 
Letter to 1L'Iomen Physical Educators 
Requesting Assistance 
in Preliminary Phase of 
Investigation 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 1!5, MASSACHUSETTS 
c 0 p y 
Miss Dorothy MacQueen 
Board of Education 
Building on Parkway 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Dear Miss MacQueen: 
In connection with a national study of the job 
of women physical education supervisors, may I have 
the benefit of your judgment of the enclosed check-
list? Would you be willing to fill out the form, 
and to give me your personal comments? 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Helen T. Mackey 
mpb 
enclosure 
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A P P E N D I X III 
Tentative Rating Scale 
Used in Try-Out 
Study 
(Note inclusion of two copies of Page 3--one for 
r emoval and use by ~aters--See Volume I, page 36) 
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APPENDIX IV 
Cover Letter for Random 
Sampling of Fifty Items 
3.50 
Dear -------------
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
c 0 p y 
Your nanie has been suggested to me as one lTho -vrould co-
operate in my study of the job of \vomen :physical education 
supervisors . 
My immediate concern is to have a grou:p of selected super-
visors , of >vhom you are one, answer PART of the checklist 
questions enclosed with this letter . 
\.fould you be -vrilling to ans·wer, according to directions on 
page 3, Olll"LY THOSE FIFTY I'IEJY'JS CHEX:!KED on the enclosed :pages'? 
I am grateful to you, and shall be glad to ~ce the re -
sults of the study available for your use . 
Further -vrork on my :part awaits your re:ply. Could you 
possibly return the checklist in the self - addressed envelope 
this week'? 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Helen T. l4ackey 
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APPE N DIX V 
Instrument of Random Sampling 
of Fifty Items 
(Note inclusion of two copies of Page 3--one for 
removal and use by raters--See Volume I, page 36) 
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APPEND I X VI 
List of Personnel 
Cooperating in Random 
Sampling Reliability Check 
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Harion Avery 
Supervisor o~ Physical Education ~or Girls 
1025 Second Avenue 
Oakland 6, Cali~ornia 
Beth Sigmon 
High School 
Grand Junction, Colorado 
Estella G. Cuddy 
Director of Physical Education 
AcUninistration Building 
1 Hillside Place 
Ne"Yr Britain, Connecticut 
Elizabeth Dearborn 
Supervisor of Elementary Physical Education 
Jonathan Trumbull School 
Meriden, Connecticut 
Caroline M. Doe 
Supervisor of Health and Physical Education--Elementary Schools 
200 Burnside Avenue 
East Hartford, Connecticut 
Christine Keane 
Supervisor o~ Physical Education 
24 Coram Street 
Hamden 17, Connecticut 
Hilda Gumm. 
Supervisor of Elementary Physical Education 
City Hall 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Martha Leyman 
Supervisor o~ Elementary Physical Education 
High School 
Lebanon, Indiana 
Imogene i.J'inslow 
Girls' Physical Education Di:ector 
S~tsburg High School 
Scottsburg, Indiana 
Jeanette Cutts 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
Room 48 - City Hall, 389 Congress Street 
Portland 5, Maine 
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Amy H. C. Thompson 
Direct or of Girls ' Physical Education and Athletics 
Senior Hi gh School 
Haterville, Maine 
Doris T. Haynes 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
Senior High School 
Hest Springfield, Massachusetts 
A-nne Finlayson 
Supervi sor of Health and Physical Education 
Central High School 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Mildred Shouldice 
Consultant i n Elementary Physical Education 
Wi llard Library Building 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Frances M. Kidd 
Consultant in Physical Education 
Board of Education, 807 JIT E Br oadvray 
Mi nneapolis, Minnesota 
Helen Manley 
Director Health, Physical Education and Safety 
University City School 
Univers ity City, Missour i 
Ma r tha La'lley 
Supervisor of Phys ical Education for Girls 
50 Palisade Avenue 
Jersey Cit y 6, Ne1v Jersey 
Doris Hutchinson 
Supervi s011 of Health and Physical Education 
Greensboro City Schools 
Greensbo_o, North Carolina 
Grace Snook Wolgrunott 
Supervi sor of Health and Physical Education 
460 N. High Street, Box 87 
Salem, Oregon 
Martha Jones 
Assistant Director of Physical Education 
Afuninistration Building, Park Place 
Pavrtucket , Rhode Island 
366 
Frances Major 
Phys ical Director for Girls 
Hanna High School 
P~derson, South Car olina 
Helen Hoodman 
Consultant in Health and Physical Education 
701 East 11 
Austin, Texas 
Anita Kichline 
Director of At hletics for Girls 
Main St r eet 
Bennington, Vermont 
Olive Rrogman 
Supervisor Elementary Schools 
Burlington High School 
Burlington, Vermont 
Harriett M. Baker 
Supervi sor of Elementary Health and Physical Education 
Supe1~isor ' s Office, Green Street School 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Dorothy M. Loudon 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
2130 Chapline Street, Board of Education Building 
Hheeling, Hest Virginia 
A P P E N D I X VII 
Personal Comments 
of Study Participants 
370 
A number of the participants su.bnitted personal messages concerning 
their interest in the study and their opinions of it. Some of these 
were: 
1. "1~is seems to be all inclu.sive. 1 
2. "i1ell covered." 
3. "Easy to answer. n 
4. "Th~- study which you are making seems to be very pertinent. n 
5. "It is a most interesting and comprehensive study • 11 
6. "I personally think this is too extensive, and too time consumi~ 
to do. However, I feel sorrier for you who will have to tabulate 
the resu.l ts. II 
371 
7. "Our professional committee is working on a •survey of Supervisory 
Duties• and were much interested in this questionnaire. If possible, 
they would like two copies of it for further study. If you have 
extra blank: ones aVailable, may I ask you. to send them to me." 
a. "I was very interested in the type of questions you. asked and the 
different categories in which they were rated." 
9. 11Your checklist is very interesting and very well organized. I 
will be interested in your final tabulation. 11 
10. "I think you have done a wonderful job on duties performed." 
11. 11 I feel this is a. lengthy questionnaire." 
12. ~It is a fine coverage of our field of woik.n 
A P P E N D I X VIII 
Final Checklist 
(Note inclusion of two copies of Page 3--one for 
removal and use by raters--See Volume I, page 36) 
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A JOB ANALYSIS OF Wm.JEN SUPERVISORS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATICN 
m THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES 
Your Name Date 
373 
--------------------------------------- ----------------------~-
School Address 
---------------------------------------------------------------
City State 
----------------------------------------- --~-------------------------
Your Official Title 
---------------------------------------------------------------
I am essentially a: Town (City) Supervisor__,..----- Teacher-Supervisor 
Supervisor of Some Schools Special Teac~er 
Supervisor of A School - Classroom Teacher-----·--
---------Hy position may be described as 
-----------------------------------------
Approximate numbers under my supervision: Teachers St udents 
Assistant Supervisors Others (Describe) ------~ ---------
.,_.,..----- ·--Check Community Population 
... 
Over 100,000 
---- 50,000-100,000 
-- 25' 000-50. 000 
15,000-25,000 
5,000-1 5, 000 
---- Unde r ' 5, 00J ' 
---
Check the grade levels of pupils who come under your direction : 
Teaching: 
Elementary Senior High Ot he r 
-----Junior High Junior College (~--~---------------) 
Check whether students taught are Boys and Girls, or Girls onlyi 
Both boys and girls Girls only 
---
Supervision: 
Elementary Senior Hi gh Othe r 
--- Junior High ---- Junior College · ( ) 
Check whether Boys and Girl-s-or--G' irls only come ~~de r y o_u_r_s_u_p_e_r_v_i_s_i_o_n_: ____ _ 
Both boys a.nd girls Girls on l y 
---
Indicate educational 
Bachelor's 
A. B. 
--- B. S. 
.--- B.S. in Ed. 
---
background ·by 
Master's 
__ A. M. 
M. S. 
--- Ed. M. 
---
checking appropriate degrees: 
Others Write in the numbe r of 
Certificate 
---- Ph. D. 
Ed. D. 
----
hours beyond present de-
gree i f not holding next 
degr ee: 
Beyond Bache l or 's 
Beyond Master's ---------
--------
Undergraduate major subjects 
Undergraduate minor subjects ---------------------------------------------------
Graduate major subjects 
Graduate minor subjects ----------~--------------------------
-------------------------------------------
Please list all previous positions before takin g present position: 
· (By title only) 
Title Date s 
Write in the number of years in present position 
---------------------
A JOB ANALYSIS OF VvOlvlET: SUPERVISORS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATICN 
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE Uln TED ST.\.TES 
DIRECTIONS 
37L~ 
Page 2 
1. On the following pages there are listed 157 duties thought t o bo performed by 
Public School Physical Education Women Supervisors. 
2. There are three criteria for rating tho duties: FREQUENCY of pe rfon:nn c.) ; 
DIFFICULTY of the duty in terms of obtaining desired rosul ts; and Il .'iPDY:· .,, CE 
of the duty. In the fourth column, you are asked to indicate (by l e tte r) 
FACTORS WHICH AFFECT YOUR JOB PERFOID.1:\NCE. 
3. The key to the numbers and letters used in tho scale, and an example of it::; 
use, will be found on Page 3. (Two copies of Page 3 ar8 include d, so t hr-;. t :. , ,u 
may remove one for use as a guide,) 
4. Please use the following proc0duro in rating tho duties: 
First Read the item through very carefully. 
Second Encircle tho number in the FP.EQUENCY column which be st do:::c r~c·be s 
(see Page 3) the frequency with ·which tho duty is pe r fo rme d. 
Third Encircle tho number in the DIFFICULTY column which best dcscri b o s t ho 
difficulty of the duty in t e rms of obtaining desire d n :; sul ts in yoc1 r 
situation. Rate hero only dutie s actually performed . 
Fourth Encircle tho number in tho IMPORT!I}TCE column which bost dc sc::-ibo s tLc 
importance of the duty. Evon though a duty is not po rfor mo d, i ±' y ou 
attach some debree of importance to it, give it a r ating if you f oo l 
qualifie d to do so. 
Fifth Indicate (by lottor--sce Page 3) which, in your opunon, aro tho 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE. These arc not we i ghted, but me rely 
enumerate d. On Page ll, comment is invited. 
5. Be sure, except for the criterion of I HPORTJ\NCE , to rate only the dutie s wh~ch 
you actually pe rform. 
6. You will notico that tho dutie s ho.vo boon classified i nto nino units: 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
ADMIN ISTR\TIVE DUTIES 
DUTIES PERT,UNING TO PLt\NT, FACILITIES, EQUIPJVIE~·! T, l.}TD SUPPLIES 
ll!STRUCTIClTAL DUTIES (NCN-SUPERVISORY) 
SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUPERVISI CJ0T -TE.i1.CH TIW) 
DUTIES PERTAINING TO C01.1MUJ I TY ACTIVITIES 
CO-CURRICULLR OR EXTR:\-CL.'\.SS DUTIES 
DUTIES PERT.i\.TITING TO SPECIAL SERV1CES .:1.1m ACTIVITIES 
INTERSCHOL.\.STIC ;\.THLETICS 
PERSCNi\L PROFESSIClL\.L DUTIES ilW PROFESSICN.i.L Cel-!TP.IB TJTICNS 
Please de signate in tho space provide d on the l as t pag;o the o.pproximato po r 
cent of time you spend in each of tho broad classifications. 
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Page 3 
DIRECTIONS--KEY TO RATTIWS--SAMPLE RATING 
Encircle in the first throe colunms the number (as bclo·w) which best describes the 
duty in your position. Go through each column se parately: first, the FREQUENCY 
column; second, the DIFFICULTY column; third, the HIT'ORTliNCE column. In tho fourth 
column, FACTORS AFFECTING FERFORWiliCE arc to be indicated by lette r (not weighted by 
number); further comment on these may be given on page 11.--
FREQUENCY DIFFICULTY 1 D.IT'ORT.tilJ CE I FACTORS AFFECTING ffiRFORlU\1-TCE 
5 4 3 2 l 5 4 3 2 1 X : 54 3 2 l IABCEFPSTUZ 
' 
5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
5 Extreme 15 Extrema A Administrative policy 
B Budget--finances 
3 Occasionally 
2 Infrequently 
1 Not performed 
4 Considerable 
3 Moderate 
j4 Considerable 
:3 Moderate C Competition, inter-school 
IE Education, training 2 Some 
1 Little or none 
x Not qualified 
to rate 
2 Some 
l Little or none i F Facilities, space 
I P Personal preference js Staff member, members 
1 T Time e lement 
IU Understanding of program, 
i aims, by parents, pupils 
\Z Other, not listed 
5 Very frequently--a duty pe rformed once or more a week. 
4 Frequently--a duty performed once or more in two weeks but not as often as once a 
week. 
3 Occasionally--a duty pe rformed once or more a month but not as often as once in two 
woeks. 
2 Infrequently--a duty which is pe rforme d once or twice a year. 
l Not performed--a duty which you do not pe rform personally in your position. 
Dutie s which are not pe rformed should not be r ate d for DIFFICULTY. With respect to 
the criterion of IMPORTANCE, even though the duty is not performe d, the rater might 
attach some degr ee of importance to it and should give it a rating if he f elt qual-
ified to do so. 
SM.IT'ill RATTIW 
I AD1'IINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine nece ssary 
to pe rformance of duties including 
eorrespondence and cle rical duties 
002 Keep office hours for confe rences 
and other activitie s 
003 Prepare notice s, announcements, 
news items 
l FACTORS 
FRE- DIFFI- I IMPOR- AFFECTTITG 
QUENCY CULTY TlUJCE FERFOID.W\f CE 
00~ 5 4 3(!}11 54 l :x:! 5 3 2 1 A B CE F PS 
I I 
00, 5(9 3 2 115 4 3@1. xi~4 3 2 1 ABC E FPs@tJ Z 
00~ -5-4 3 2£!}5 4 3 2 1€15@ 32 ~ CE F P~!~~ 
*SUGGESTION: Tvro copies of Page 3 are . includod in this checklist. It is suggested 
that you r eiiiOv'OOne-and use it be sido-:al'O pages following as you fill 
t'heiii in. ---- --
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Page 3 
DIRECTIONS--KEY TO RATTIWS--SAMPLE RATING 
Encircle in the first three columns the number (as below) which best describes the 
duty in your position. Go through each column separat e ly: first, the FREQUENCY 
column; second, the DIFFICULTY column; third, the INPORTANCE column. In tho fourth 
column, FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE are to be indicated by lette r (not weighted by 
number); further comment on these may be given on page ll.---
FREQUENCY 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
DIFFICULTY 
5432lx 
5 Extreme 
4 Conside r able 
3 Mode rate 
2 Some 
l UU'ORTlil~ CE 
: 54 3 2 1 
' 
i 5 Extreme 
!4 Considerable j3 Moderate 
2 Some 
j FACTORS AFFECTING FERFORl.~:J-ICE 
i ABCEFPSTUZ 
A· .Administrative policy 
B Budget--finances 
3 Occasionally 
2 Infrequently 
l Not performed 1 Little or none 
x Not qualified 
1 Little or 
C Competition, inter-school 
IE Education, training 
none! F Facilities, space 
to rate 
! P Personal preference 
IS Staff member, members 
1 T Time e l ement 
IU Understanding of program, 
I aims, by parents, pupils 
!Z Other, not listed 
5 Ve ry frequently--a duty pe rforme d once or more a week. 
4 Frequently--a duty performed once or more in two weeks but not as often as once a 
week. 
3 Occasionally--a duty pe rformed once or more a month but not as often as once in two 
weeks. 
2 Infrequently--a duty which is performe d once or twice a year. 
1 Not pe rforme d--a duty which you do not perform personally in your position. 
Duties which are not pe rformed should not be r ate d for DIFFICULTY. With respect to 
the criterion of IMPORTlili CE, even though the duty is not pe rformed, the rate r might 
attach some degree of importance to it and s hould give it a rating if he f e lt qual-
ified to do so. 
SAMPLE RATDTG 
I AD1ITNISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine nece ssary 
to performance of duties i n cluding 
corre spondence and clerical dutie s 
002 Keep office hours for conferences 
and other a ctivit i e s 
003 Prepare notice s, announcements, 
news items 
001 
! FACTORS I Il\WOR- AFFECTll!G T.AliCE PERFOID.1liN CE j 
1xl®4 3 2 1 AB CEF PS 
l 
00~ 5(93 2 1 54 3@J. xk§)4 3 2 1 ABC E FP~ Z 
I l _I ~ 00~ 54 3 2 5 4 3 2 1~ 5~ 2 ~ CE F PST U Z 
*SUGGESTION: Two copie s of Page 3 are i n cluded in this checklist. It is suggeste d 
th€i:'t you r omovO"''iie-aii"iruso ~t beside tho page s following as you .!,g!_ 
them 1'ri':- ---- ---
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SUGGESTION: USE DIRECTIONS AND KEY QliT PAGE 3 IN CONPI.ETING RATING SCAlE. ENCIRClE 
PRIATE 1-JUMBER (IN COLUHN FOUR, lETTER) IN EACH COLUMN: 
I ii.DMINISTRA.TIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office routine necessary 001 
to performance of duties including 
correspondence and clerical duties 
002 Keep office hours for conforencos 002 
and other activities 
003 Pre pare notices, announcements, 003 
news items 
004 Serve on numerous miscellaneous 004 
committees which concern various 
school policies 
005 Develop plan for budge ting and 005 
accounting 
006 Coordinate program with other 006 
departments 
007 Have conference s with and make rc- 007 
ports to superintendant, school 
board 
008 Interview prospective teachers 008 
009 Interview salesmen or other com- 009 
mercial pe ople 
010 Conduct staff meetings 010 
Oll Deve lop plan for adjusting teach- 011 
ing load and transfe r of teachers 
012 Work with curriculum consultants in 012 
analysis of development of curriculum 
013 Organize and work with teacher 013 
groups in curriculum 
014 Develop curriculum mate rials 014 
015 Develop course of study or syllabi 015 
016 Organize physical education classes 016 
017 Pre pa re sche dule of physical edu- 017 
cation classes 
018 Make class adjustments 018 
019 Classify pupils 019 
020 Excuse pupils from participation 020 
021 Discipline pupils 021 
022 Develop plan for determining pupils'022 
· marks 
023 Orient now teachers in school systcm023 
024 Develop progrr,ra for evaluation 024 
(testing program, evaluating com-
mittee s or others) 
025 F0llow state or city syllabus 025 
026 Work with special or problem cases 026 
as a counselor 
027 Sot up administration program to 027 
evaluate school practices 
028 Pre pare supervisory bulletins 028 
I DIFFI- FACTORS FRE- IHPOR ... AFFECTING 
QUENCY j CULTY TANCE IERFOill'.1A.NCE 
54 3 21 r 54 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l 15432lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 32 l 54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l 54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
154 3 2 l j5432lx i 54 3 2 l ABCEF PST UZ 
54 32 l l5432lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l I t54321x 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
154 3 2 1 54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l 54321;1( 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l 15432lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
154 3 2 1 54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l 15432lx 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
ls4 3 2 1 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 54 3 2 lx 
154 3 2 l 54 3 2 l X 54 32 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
i54 3 2 l 54321xl5432l ABCEFP ST UZ 
l54 3 2 1 54321xl5432l ABCEFP ST UZ 
!54 3 2 1 54321x 51321 ABCEFP ST UZ i 
' l54 3 2 1 r4 32lx 54 3 2 l ABCEF PST UZ 
154 3 2 1 54321x 54 3 2 l ABCEF PST UZ 
!54 3 2 l 54321x 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
is 4 3 2 1 54321x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
154 3 2 1 5432lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
!54321 54321x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
is4 3 2 1 54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZI i 
154 3 2 1 54321x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST uzl i 54 3 2 1 54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 l ABCEFP S T UZ 
54 3 2 l 54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
15432lx 54 3 2 l 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZi 
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SUGGESTION: USE DIRECTIC!-JS l11T D KEY aT PAGE 3 llJ COMPlETING RATING SCAlE. ENCIRCLE 
APPROPRIATE NUMBER (IN COLUMN FOUR, LETTER) IF EACH COLUl'ill: 
II DUTillS PERTAINING TO PLMTT, 
Fl.CILITIES, EQUIPMENT, 111-TD SUPPLillS 
029 Participate in plann ing now 
facilities 
029 
030 Evaluate f a cilit ies, equipment, and 030 
supplie s, includi ng i ns poction for 
saf e t y hazards und cl ean line ss 
031 Supervise sanita~J conditions of 
buildings, including lunch rooms, 
r o st rooms, etc. 
032 Supervise sanitary conditions of 
physical education and athletic 
facilities 
033 Determine equipment and supplie s 
nee ded to be purchase d 
031 
032 
033 
034 Provide plan for inventory of oquip-034 
mont including cleaning and storage 
and identification 
035 Provide plan for issue a.nd return 035 
of equipment and supplies used by 
pupils 
FRE-
QUENCY 
54 3 2 l 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 l 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 21 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
036 Dist ribute equipment, supplies, and 
all typos of instructiona l material 
037 Proparo directions on care and use 
of e quipment and s1.1pplies 
036154 3 2 1 
037 54 3 2 1 
038 De t e rmine need for r epair of facili-038 
ties and equipment 
039 Dove lop plan for construction of 
homo -mado equipment 
039 
040 Deve l op plan f or pr e paring various 040 
types of visual aids 
III INSTRUCTI ONAL Du-TIES (NON-SUPERVISORY) 
041 Plan program in r e lation to nee ds 041 
indicate d by modical examinations 
042 Measure physico.l abilitie s and 
skills of pupils 
042 
043 Proscribe correcti vc exercises for 043 
sub-normal children 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
044 Se l e ct all typos of instructional 
mate rials, including textbooks, 
audio-visual aids 
044 I 54 3 2 1 
045 Produce audio-visua l mat e rials 
(charts, gra~~s, slides) 
046 Usc audio-visual equipment 
047 Te a ch health education coursos 
048 ToRch in adult education program 
049 Toach safety e ducati on course s 
050 Teach first aid 
051 Teach classe s in othor subjects 
052 Teach regular physica l e ducat ion 
classe s 
045 
046 
047 
048 
049 
050 
051 
052 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 l 
54 3 2 1 
DIFFI-
CULTY 
1 l FACTORS 
H1PCR·" I ~WT<'~~CTING 
Tlll1 CE BFti•'GF:It!1\l\TCE 
. -----
5 4 3 21 xl5 4 3 211 ABCEFPSTUZ 
f 
5432lx I 543 21 ABC EFPST11Z 
I 
5 432 lx I 543 21 ABCEFPSTUZ 
I 
54321x 
5 4321 X 
5432 1x 
543 2 1x 
54321x 
5 4 321x 
543 21 X 
54 32 lx 
54321 X 
5.J: 321 X 
54 32 1 A BCEF PSTUZ 
5 4 3 2 1 A B CE FP S T UZ 
54 321 ABCE F PSTUZ 
5 4 3 2 1 A B CE F PST UZ 
5 432 1 ABCEF PST U Z 
5 43 2 1 AB CEFPST U Z 
54321 ABCEFPSTUZ 
543 21 ABCEFPST uz I 
I 5 43 21 I ABCEFPS TUZ ! 
I 
I 
5 43 21 
I 
l 
ABCE FPST u z I 
5 '13 2lx 54321 ABCEFPSTUZ 
5432lx 15 4 321 ABCEFPSTUZ 
5 43 2 1 x · 5 4 3 2 l ABC E F P S T UZ 
54321x 54321 ABCEFPSTUZ 
5 4321x 
5 4: 3 2lx 
54 321 X 
5432lx 
5 43 2 l X 
5432lx 
5 43 21 X 
5 4 321 
54 321 
5 4 321 
54321 
54321 
. 54321 
54 321 
ABCE FPST UZ 
ABCE FPS T uz I ABCEFPSTUZ 
ABCEFPST UZ 
ABCEFPS TUZ 1 
ABCE FPST UZ l I ABCEFPSTU ZJ 
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SUGGESTI01h USE DIRECTIONS AND KEY ON PAGE 3 rn COMPIETIHG RATING SCALE. EN CIRCLE 
APPROPRIATE Nill'mER (IN COLUNN FOUR, LETTER) I N Ell.CH COLUHN: 
j FRE- !' DIFFI-
III INSTRUCTIONAL DUTIES (NOH-SUPERVISORY) .. c:rlENCY CULTY 
(continue d) 1 
053 Toach corre ct ive classe s in 0531!54 ~ 2 1 
phy s ica l e ducati on 
054 Touc h college c our ses on part-t i me 054 54 3 2 1 
055 
056 
057 
basis 
Coach i n t e rschola stic t eams 
Substitute f or t o uche rs who n.ro 
absent 
Ca rry on study of a sci entific 
nature in c onnect i on with t ho 
phys ical e ducati on cl o. sso s 
055 54 3 2 1 
056 54 3 2 1 
057,54321 
' i ! 543 21x 
j5432lx 
l 
' 5 4 321x 
5 43 21 X 
5432lx 
i 
I I 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES (SUFERVISION-TE..:\.CHING ~ . It I 
058 Proparo de scriptions of e ducation- 058 54 3 2 1 543 2lx 
o.l philosophy and obj e ctive s with 1 
t ouche rs 1 
059 Sot up and administe r program to 059l54 321 5432lx 
e va luat e school pra ctice s i 
060 Sot up sc ope and s e que n ce plans with060 5 4 32 1 5432ix 
otho r membe rs of t ho de partment 
5
" 
3 2 1 
,t,l 
54 3 21
x 
061 In t e rpre t various phase s of progr am 061 ~ 
f or t oo. chors such a s course of 
stu dy, t e st db.t a 1 otc. 
062 Hol e. conf e r ences with t oach,o rs to 062 54 3 2 1 
discus s proble ms 
063 Hol d g r oup c onfo r onco s with t e n.ch- 063 54321 
e r s wh o h n.vo tho same typo of 
diff icu ltie s or problems un de r 
di s cuss ion 
064 Arra nge to ho.vo pro sent ono or moro 064 5 4 3 2 l 
t ouche r s who have succe ssfully do o.lt 
wi th t ho probl ems unde r dis cuss i on 
065 Di scus s methods with t ou che rs 
066 Re ad an d comnent on t e ache rs' 
l ess on plans 
0 651' 5 4 3 2 1 
066 54 3 2 1 
54 3 21 X 
i 
154321x 
54321x 
54 3 2 1x 
54 3 2 lx 
I HPOR-
TANCE 
l 
FACTORS I 
~FFE CTING 
ffi~,rANCE 
5 4 32 1 lAB CEFPSTUZ ... 
• I 
54 3 2 1 . ABC E F P STU 
54 3 2 1 AB CEFP STU Z 
5 4 3 2 1 ABC E F P S T U Z 
54 3 2 1 I ABCE F PST uz 
I 
54 32 1jABCEFPSTUZ 
I 
54 3 2 1 ABCEF PST U Z 
54321,ABCEFPSTUZ 
54 32 1 IABCEPPSTUZ 
! 
54 321 ! ABCEFPSTUZ 
l 
54 32 1 IABCEFPST UZ I 
i I 
5 4 3 2 1 I ABCE FPS T ~ z I 
l 
5 4 3 2 1 l ABCE FPS T U Z 
5 4 3 2 1 ' A.BCEFPST U Z 
067 Organize and dev e lop t eaching units 
with membe rs of tho de pa rtment 
067 54 3 2 1 54 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 1 ABCEF PST U Z 
068 Act as critic t eache r for colle ge 
or unive rsity student t o uche rs 
069 Advise, supe r v ise an d coope r a te 
with t e ache r tra i n i ng i n stitutions 
068 54 3 2 1 
069 54 3 2 1 
070 Conduct de monstra tion classe s 070 64 3 2 1 
071 Hold instructional group confo r on- 071!54 3 2 1 
co s with now touche rs 
072 Pre pa r e bulle tins f or t e ache rs 072 54 3 2 1 
JYT3 Develop standards f or use of othe rs 073 54 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 x 5 4 3 ? 1 ABCE F P S TU Z 
5432lx 54321 
54321x 54321 
5 4 321x 54321 
54321x 5 4 321 
5432lx 5 4 321 
' 
ABCEF PS T uz I 
ABCE FP S T U Z ' 
ABCEFP S T UZ 
ABCEFPSTUZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
to supe rvise instruction ~-.--~--------~------~~ ----------~ 
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SUGGESTION: USE DIRECTIONS AND KEY ON PAGE 3 IN COMPlETinG RATING SCAlE. ENCIRCLE 
APPROPRL\TE NUHBER (IN COLUMN FOUR, lETTER) IN El: .. CH COLUMN: 
i 
rY SUfERVISORY DUTIES 
I FRE-(SUfERVISION-TEJICHIID) _QUENCY 
(continued) 
o74 l54 3 2 1 074 Provide for spo ci~lizod rosources 
upon which teachers ma.y draw for 
mooting needs 
075 Assist teachers in development of 075 54 3 2 1 
skills and usc all t,ypo~ of instruc-
tional materials including audio-
visual aids 
076 Have a definite schedule of class 076 54 32 1 
visitation 
077 Follow each classroom visit by a 077 54 3 2 l 
personal conference 
078 Prepare written reports of class 078 '54 3 2 1 
visits for tho superintendent 
079 Encourage invitations from teachers 079 54 3 2 1 
for special visits to their class-
rooms 
080 Provide for intervisitation of 080 54 3 2 1 
t e achers within tho system 
081 Provide for inte.rvisitation out- 081 54 3 2 l 
side tho syste m 
082 Ge t tho human background of each. 082 5 4 3 2 1 
t eache r by learning through friendly 
inte r e st, he r outside responsibilities, 
why she is t e aching, her ambition, ate. 
083 Deve lop plan for se lf analysis of 083 ·54 3 2 1 
teache rs such as che ck list for 
. te a cher eva luation 
084 Rate teache rs for promotion 
085 Promote profe ssional growth of 
t e aohors by en coura ging them to 
participate in profe ssional organi-
zations, attend schools, etc. 
086 He a d up program of corrective work 
084 54 3 2 1 
085 54 3 2 1 
086 54 3 2 1 
V DUTIES PERTAINING TO cm~.IDNITY ACTIVITIES 
087 Direct community playgrounds (year 087 5 4 32 l 
· around) 
088 Direct community playgrounds (sum- 088 54 3 2 l 
map only) 
089 Act as Joint Director of school 089 54 3 2 l 
and community physical e duca tion 
and rocro_ation prog:r'run 
090 Conduct roero~tion program for 090 54 3 2 l 
eommunity groups 
091 Make homo visits 091 54 3Z l 
092 Addre ss community organizations, 092154 3 2 l 
sorvico clubs~ P.T.A., eto. 
FACTORS 
DIFFI- l IMPOR- AFFECTING 
CULTY TllNCE fERFORl~NCE · 
I 
54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 1 ABCE FPST uz I 
54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 l ABCEF PSTUZ! 
54 3 2 lx 54 32 l ABCE FP ST UZ 
54 3 2 1x 54 32 1 ABCEF PST UZ 
54 3 2 lx 54 32 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 l ABCE FP ST UZ 
54 3 2 1 X 54 3 2 1 I ABCEF p sTU z . 
54 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 l ABCEF P S T U Z 
5 4 3 2 l x 54 3 2 l ABCEF P S T U Z 
5 4 3 2 l x 5 4 3 2 1 ABCE FP S T U Z 
54 3 2 l x 54 3 2 1 ABCE F P S T UZ 
5 4 3 2 1 x 5 4 3 2 1 . ABCE F P S T UZ 
5 4 32,. 1x 54 32 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
I 
I 
54 3 2 lx 54 32 1 ABCE FP S T uzl 
54 3 2 l X 54 32 1 ABCE FP ST UZ 
54 3 2 lx 54 32 1 ABCE F PS TUZ 
5432lx 54 32 1 ABCEF PST UZ 
54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 1 ABCEF PS TU ~ 
l5432lx 54 3 2 l l'~BCE F p s T uz I 
j 
38l 
Po.ge B 
SUGGESTION, USE DIRECTIONS iil'JD KEY ON PAGE 3 IN COHPLETING RA.TING SCAlE. ENCIRCLE 
APPROPRIATE 1'JU1ABER (IN COLUl1N FOUR, lETTER) IN EACH COLUI1N: 
I . ' FACTORS 
AFFECTTITG 
PERFORML\.NCE 
I FRE- II DIFFI- j IUPOR-
v DUTIES FERTAINING TO C011MUNITY ACTIVIT1ES QUENCY CULTY j Till-T CE 
(continued) ~-----4,--------~------~----------~ 
093 Promote or direct work vJit.h Girl 093 54 321154 32lx ~~54 321 
Scout or similar orgnnizutions 
094 Render voluntary community services 09~ 154 32 1 54 32 lx !54 321 
such as cooperating in drives for 
various funds ! 
. 095 Coordinate recreation for various 095 i54 3 2 l 54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 
community agencies r 
096 Conduct physical education or roc- 096 4 321 54 32 1x 54 32 l 
roation programs sponsored by com-
1 mercial organizations such as news-
papers, radio, industry 
I 097 Attend nume rous miscellaneous com- 097 54 32 l 54 32 1x 54 32 1 
munity civic me e tings 
1 098 Assist with community surveys 
099 Serve on community health agency 
100 Develop plo.n for participation of 
community professional people in 
school program, visa physici~s, 
dentists 
101 Provide plan for public relations 
for your department 
102 Work in a summer camp for youth 
103 Work in recreational or play-
ground program 
VI CO-CURRICUlAR OR EXTRA-CU~ss DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student organizations or 
groups 
105 Chaperone high school affairs 
106 Assist with recreation program 
107 Direct special events including 
play-days, demonstrations, 
exhibits, etc. 
108 Provide for modified program for 
the handicupped 
109 Establish an award system 
110 Provide u plan for tho development 
of student loaders 
111 Supervise co-recreation progrum 
112 Supervise intra-mural program 
113 Promote and conduct faculty or 
adult group recreation 
114 Take a vital part in tho social 
activities of your schools 
098 54 3 2 l 
099 54 3 2 1 
100 54 3 2 1 
101 54 3 2 1 
102 54 3 2 1 
103 54 3 2 1 
104 54 3 2 1 
105 54 3 2 1 
106 54 3 2 l 
107 ;54321 
I 
108,54 3 2 1 
109,54 32 1 
110 154 3 2 1 
111 54 3 2 1 
112 54 3 2 1 
113 54 3 2 1 
114154321 
5432lxl54321 
54321x 54321 
54321x 54321 
5432lx 54321 
5 4 3 2· 1 X 5 4 3 2 1 
54321x 54321 
54321xj5432l 
i 
5432lxl54321 
5432lx 54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 
54321x 54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 l 
5432lx 54 3 2 l 
5432lx 54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 X 54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 
54321xl54321 
I 
ABCE FP ST UZ 
ABCE FP ST uz I 
ABCE F PST UZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
I 
ABCE F P S T U i_ 
I 
ABCEFP ST uz I 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEFP ST uz I 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCE F PS TUZ 
ABCE F PS TUZ 
ABCE F PS TUZ 
ABCEF PS TUZ 
ABCE F PS TUZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEF P S T U Z 1 
ABCEFF S T UZ i 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
ABCEFP ST UZ 
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SUGGESTION~ USE DIRECTIONS i~1D KEY ON PAGE 3 IN cmrtPLETING RATING SCi~.LE. 
APPROPRIATE NUMBER (IN COL1JMN FOUR, LETTER) ill EACH COLUI:Ii'i: 
ENCIRCLE 
,-
FRF.-
VII DUTIES FERTAINI'NG TO SPECB.L SERVICES Qill~{CY 
AND i~.CTTITITIES 
115 Assist in physical examino.tions 
llG G:vo physica l e xaminations 
117 Se r<ro on he alth coun ;)il 
lHl L et E.s he alth coordinator 
119 i:'P.r t i:-.ipa t o in driver e ducation 
i_):ro :;: r.m 
120 Po.r~i cipato in school safety 
program by keeping records of 
accide nts, serving on safety 
coun cil 1 etc. 
121 Act as safety coordinator 
122 Administe r first aid at the school 
building and gymnasium 
123 Coun sel pupils on various prdbloms 
and make referrals whon necessary 
to prope r persons 
12~ Attend school camps and assist with 
program 
VIII INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS 
1?.5 Excuse students from participation 
J.2G Che ck eligibility of athletes 
1 27 Develop plan for classification of 
athle t e s 
115,54 3 2 ). 
ll6 !.J 432l 
ll 'I il_:; ~. z, ?. 1. 
lJ.B i ~::<:~ 3 2 l 
' ll9: 5 -G:32l 
120 54 3 2 l 
12154321 
122 54 3 2 1 
123 5 4 3 2 1 
54 3 2 l 
125 54 3 2 l 
126 54 3 2 1 
127 .54321 
12854321 128 Pre pare budget and receipt of 
expe nditure s of athletic teams 
129 Schedule contests for athletic 
130 Propc..re contracts for athletic 
contests 
t-;:e.ms 129 54 3 2 1 
130 54 3 2 1 
i 
131 Arrange for transportation of 
athletic teams 
132 Make pre parations for interscholas-
tic contests including preparation 
of facilities, advertising, etc. 
133 Serve on athletic committee 
134 Officiate at athletic contests 
135 Coach athletic t e ams for inter-
school competition 
136 Purchase equipment for teams, gym, 
school 
I 
l3lj54321 
132 54 3 2 l 
133 54 3 2 l 
134: 54 32 1 
135 54 3 2 1 
136 54 3 2 l 
I FAC'l'OP.S 
DIFFI- I IMPOR- LFI':!' j '[ J.1:JG-
CU1TY I TMJCE . FE Ri7·QJ11 {~:T L"'E 
I . ---------·~ 
54 32 lx 54 3211 ABC:01<, PST uz: 
54 3 2 l x 54 3 2 l AE8~ F 1) ~~ n ' :!) 
54 32lx 54 321 l J;r ::';F P fJ·;.· uzl 
5 4 3 2 l x 5 4 3 2 l 1 MiC}~ F.:? [: 'I' C• Z; 
54 3 2 l x 54 3 2 1 . ALC:Ef? 8 T U zl 
5 4 3 2 1 x 5 4 3 2 1 ABCE F P S T U Z 
I 
I 
54 32lx 54 32 l ABCEFP ST uz
1 54 3 2 lx ! 54 3 2 1 , ABG'EF PST UZi 
54 32 lx 54 32 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 1 x 5 4 3 2 1 ABCEF P S T U Z 
54 32 lx 54 321 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 l x · 54 3 2 1 ABCEF P S T U Z 
5 4 3 2 l x 5 4 3 2 1 ABCE F P S T U Z 
54 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 1 ABCEF P S T U Z 
Is 4 3 2 1 x 
1
! s 4 3 2 1 II ABCEF P s T u z 
Is 4 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 1 ABCEF P s T u z 
) 
s 4 3 2 1 x Is 4 3 2 1 ABCEF P s T u z 
s 4 3 2 1x js 4 3 2· 1 ABCEF p s r u z 
s 4 3 2 1 x Is 4 3 2 1 · ABCEF P s T u z 
54 3 2 1 X 15 4 3 2 1 I ABCEF p s T u z 
5 4 3 2 1 X 5 4 3 2 l I ABCE F p s T u z 
5432lxl5432l ABCEFPSTUZ 
137 Take personal responsibili~J for 
keeping members of athletic teams 
in good physical condition 
13754321 54321x 54321 ABCEFPSTUZ 
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SUGGESTION: USE DIPECTIONS .LIND KEY ON PAGE 3 IN COMPlETING R.\TING SCALE. ENCIRCLE 
APPROPRIATE NUl':ffiER (IN COLUMN FOUR, LETTER) IN EACH COLUl'ilN: 
IX FERSONAL PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND 
PROFESSIONAL CONTRI BUTIONS 
138 Attend workshops, institutes, con-
ferences, clin ics, or other pro-
f e ssional meetings 
138 
139 
I FRE- I DIFFI-
QUENCY CULTY 
5432li54321x 
54 3 2 1 54321x 
FACTORS 
HIT>OR- AFFECTING 
TANCE PERFORMti.NCE 
54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 139 Assist in organizir.g or conducting 
confe r ences, prof e ssional meetings 
140 Active ly participate in programs 
of profe ssional meetings of con-
f e r en ce s (pane ls etc.) 
140 54 3 2 l 54 3 2 1 X 54 3 2 l ABCEFP ST UZI 
141 Se rve on national professional 
connittoe s 
142 Serve on state profess-ional com-
mittee s 
141 
142 
143 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
t 
54 3 2 lx 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54321:x: 54 3 2 l ABCEFP S T UZ 
5 4 321x 54 3 2 I ABCEFP ST UZ 143 Se rvo on district profe ssional 
committee s 
144 Pre nar o exhibits for conventions 
145 Serve in summe r school or part-
time position at other ir.stitution 
146 Attend spe cia l l ecture s of pro-
fessiona l or~nnizations 
144 .54 3 2 1 
145!54321 
5 4 32 lx 54 32 1 ABCEF PST uzl 
54321 :x: 5 4 3 2 1 ABCEF PST UZI 
146 5 4 3 2 1 54321 :x: 54 3 2 1 ABCEF P ST uz1 
I 
147 Hold office ~n profess ional organi-
zation 
147 !54 3 2 1 54321:x: 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZt 
148 54 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP S T UZ 
I 
148 Do advanced study or research at 
college or university 
149 Do planne d inde pendent study for 
professional growth 
149 !54321 
I 
5 4 321x 54 3 2 1 I ABCEF p s T u z 
150 Do r e search 
151 Write for professional journals• 
magazines, newspapers, or radio 
152 Write or collabor a t e in writing 
textbooks 
150 !s 4 3 2 1 
151154 3 2 1 
I 
54321 x· 54 32l ABCEFP ST UZ 
5 4 32l:x: !5 4 321 ABCEFP ST UZ 
54 32 l ABCEFP ST UZ 
153 Edit t extbooks or othor mate rials 
for publication 
152,54 32 1 !5 4 32 1x 
153 54321 5432l x 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 I ABCEF p s T u z 
154 Assist other prof e ssional vrorkers 
with r e search 
155 Report upon progr e ss made in cen-
ters of r e search 
156 Ke e p diary or log of your own 
activities 
157 Rate yourse lf on a rating sca l e 
154 54 3 2 1x 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
155 15 4 321 I I 54321 x' 54321 ABCEF PST UZ 
156 54 3 2 1 5432l :x: 5 4 3 2 1 ABCEF PST UZ 
I 
157 54 3 2 1 154321x . 54 3 2 1 ABCEFP ST UZ 
PlEASE LIST AND RA.TE ANY . DUTIES PERFORMED 
. BY YOU WHICH YOU FEEL ARE :NOT COVERED IN 
THIS LIST: 
54 3 2 1 I s 4 3 2 1 :x: Is 4 3 2 1 ABCEF P s T u z 
I l 
5 4 3 2 l 
54 3 2 1 
54 32 l 
conside-r most pertinent a i'i'oct ·your s i tuation '! 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Other comment on FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORL1l~I CE: 
s 4 3 2 1 x !s 4 3 2 1 j ABCE F P s T u z 
5 4 3 2 l X 15 4 3 2 1 I ABCEF p s T u z I 
5 4 3 2 1 X I 54 3 2 l ! ABCEF p s T u z 
l .. ! 
Please indicate the approximate numbe r of hours spent on tho job each week : 
P1euse indicate the total amount of time you spent on this che cklis t : 
Would you cure to have a copy of tho final r e sul t s of this study? 
Plottso r e turn to: (Miss) He l en T. Mackey 
Boston Un ive rsity School 
A PPE N DI X IX 
State DeFartment Personnel 
Assisting in this I nvestigation 
385 
Jessie Garrison Mehling, Supervisor 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Montgomery, Alabama 
John D. Riggs, Counselor 
Phoenix College 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Betty Svnft, Instructor 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Com·lay, Arkansas 
Verne S. Landreth, Chief 
Bureau of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
State Department of Education 
Sacramento, California 
Marguerite Juchem, Consultant 
Secondary Education 
127 State Capitol 
Denver, Color ado 
Ruth V. Boyler, Consultant 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
State Office Building 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Marian E • Hanby, Supervisor 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
Dover, Delaware 
Zollie Maynard, Director 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
State Department of Education 
Tallahassee, Florida 
James M. Gooden, Director 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
State Department of Education 
Atlanta, Georgia 
H. Maine Shoun, Supervisor 
State High Scbool 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 
:Niaura Conlisk, Associate Director 
Health, Physical Education and Safety 
Centennial Building 
Springfield, Illinois 
386 
Robert Yoho, Director 
Health and Physical Education 
State Board of Health 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Arthur Carpenter, Assistant 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Sol D. Dice, Supervisor 
Secondary School 
State Department of Education 
Topelca., Kansas 
Eugene B . lfualin, Director 
Health Education 
State Department of Education 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
Howard W. Kidd, Supervisor 
State Department of Education 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Hovrard G .• Richardson, Director 
Physical Education, Health and Recreation 
Department of Education 
Augusta, ~·1aine 
Herbert R. Steiner, Supervisor 
Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Daniel J. Kelly, Supervisor 
Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Julian W. Smith, Chief, Associate Professor 
Outdoor Education 
School of Education, Michigan State College 
East Lansing, Michigan 
J. G. Neal, Supervisor 
Hea~th, Physical Education, Recreation and Safety 
Department of Education 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
387 
Russell Lyons, Supervisor 
Physical Education 
School Health Service 
Jacl{son, Mississippi 
Oral vJ . Spurgeon, Director 
Secondary Education 
Department of Education, Jefferson Buildli~g 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
Hilliam I . King, Supervisor 
High School 
State Department of Public Instruction 
Helena, Montana 
F. K. Alexander, Supervisor 
Elementary and Secondary Education, and Normal T-.caining 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Sam H. Basta, Supervisor 
Guidance Services 
State Department of Education 
Carson City, Nevada 
Jack F . George, Director 
Physical Education 
State Depar tment of Education 
Concord, Nei·T Hampshire 
Everett L. Hebel, Assistant 
Physical Education 
Department of Education 
Trenton, Ne1v Jersey 
Frances NcGill 
Ass istant Professor Homen's Physical Education 
University of Nei·T Mexico 
Alburq,uerq,ue, New Nexico 
Marie R. Schuler, Associate 
Physical Education and Recreation 
State Education Department 
Albany, Neu York 
Helen Stuart, Adviser 
Physical Education 
State Department of Public Instruction 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
388 
E. Helen Iorns, Consultant 
Elementary Department of Public Instruction 
Bismarck, North Dru<ota 
P . C . Bechtel, Assistant Supervism· 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
C olum.bus, Ohio 
Orion Jennings, Director 
Health, Safety, and Physical Education 
Department of Education 
Oldahoma City, OklahOl'll.a 
Mary 0 . BovJIDfuJ., Supervisor 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Salem, Oregon 
Dorothy r.1acQueen, SUl)ervisor 
Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 
C. B . Lewis, :rvr . D. , Consultant 
School Health 
Providence, P~ode Island 
J. H. C aleman, Supervisor 
State Department of Education 
Columbia, South Carolina 
F . R. Hanek, Supervisor 
State High School 
Department of Public Instruction 
Pierr e, South Dru<:ota 
Charles Kerr , Acting Director 
Health Division 
State Department of Education 
Nashville, Terillessee 
Theresa Carrell, Consultant 
Supervision Curriculura Development Division 
Austin, Texas 
Vaugh L. Hall, Director 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
Department of Public Instruction 
Salt Lru<e City, Utah 
389 
Ava C . Burgoss , Ass istant Director 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Montpelier, Vermont 
Dr. Harold K. Jack, Supervisor 
Health and Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
:tviar j orie Eas tab rooks, Supervisor 
State Office of Public Inst~uction 
Old Capitol Building 
Olympia, VJashington 
Maud Broyles, Assistant Supervisor 
State Department of Education 
Charleston, V.lest Virginia 
Orlo 1f . Miller, Coordinator 
Health, Phys ical Education, and Safety 
State Department of Public Instruction 
J.vladison, 1·lisconsin 
Ray E . Robertson, Commissioner 
Education 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
390 
APPENDIX X 
Letter Sent to State Directors 
Asking for a Listing of Outstanding 
Women Supervisors of Physical Education 
391 
Dear --- ---------
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON f5, MASSACHUSETTS 
COPY 
To assist in a job analysis of vromen supervisors of phys -
ical education in public school systems of the United States, 
would you be willing to provide the names of 12 or 15 out-
standing women supervisors of physical education in your state? 
I am particularly interested in those women who , in your opin-
ion, are carrying on the best practices in this area, and who, 
in your opinion, have demonstrated genuine professional interest. 
Small, medium, and large communi ties might vlell be represented . 
My plan is to submit to those you recommend a prepared 
rating scale which, when completed, should reveal material of 
interest to State Directors, teacher trainers, women super-
visors, and others responsible for such work. 
I enclose form and stamped return envelope to facilitate 
your sending me the suggested supervisors' names. 
I am most appreciative of your assistance . 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Helen T. Mackey 
Enclosure 
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APPEND I X XI 
Form to be Filled in by State Supervisors 
Listing the Outstanding Women Supervisors 
of Physical Education in the State 
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TO: Miss Hel ee1 T. Hackey 
Boston University 
School of Education 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
FROM: Name 
Title 
Address 
------------ --
------------- ------· 
The fol1mving women engaged as Public School Supe~visnrs of I'h'""iC ~ · '­
Educacion in this state are r ecommended for participat ion i.n the re .,,. ~;:.-:-ch 
JJro .ir3ct entit l e d: "A JOB ANALYSIS OF SELECTED WOLlEN SUPERviSORS (I f 
f'HISICAIJ EDUCATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOJ....S OF Ti lE UNITED S'l'f',TE:J 11 : 
Name City or Town 
- -- ·---- ·-----·- ---- --
-·--· -,--- -- ~ .. - ·--- -- ----·-------------··---- -- - ---
- --- --- ·-- -------- ·----- - ---
- .------- - - -~--- ~- - -- .. ·- - --------
--- - ----- ·--·-· ---------
·---------.-- -
I do 
----
do not 
----
A P P E N D I X XII 
Supervisors Participating 
in Reliability Check 
395 
Eva.Tlgeline A . Reynolds 
Supervisor Girls Physical Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Division Secondary Education 
Los Angeles City Board of Education 
Los Angeles 12, California 
Ruth E. Cragen 
Assistant Supervisor of Physical Education, Health, and Sa£ety 
151 Broad Street Administration Office 
Strunford, Connecticut 
Verna H. Baker 
Supervisor of Health and Physical Education 
Chicago Board of Education, 228 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
Ruth E. Lins 
Supervisor Health and Physical Education 
Board of Education, 201 S . Madison 
Rockford, Illinois 
Blanche E . 01-rens 
Consultant, Health, Physical Education, and Safety 
Board of Education, Administration Building 
428 S . Broadway 
v1ichi ta 2, Kansas 
Mildred E . McGuire 
Girls' Director of Physical Education 
Bangor High School · 
Bangor, Maine 
Alice C . Bal~er 
Super visor of Elementary Physical Education 
Junior High School 
Gardner, Massachusetts 
Alice L . Beane 
Supervisor of Physical Education - Elementary 
Franklin High School 
Franklin, Massachusetts 
Virginia M. Arnold 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
35 Glenmont Road 
Brighton 35, Massachusetts 
Frances Ernsberger 
vial ter French Junior High School 
Lansing, Michigan 
Eleanor M. Halsh 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
467 VI . Hancock 
Detroit l,. , Michigan 
Laura Mae Brown 
Supervisor of Elementary School Physical Education 
Board of Education, 16 Selma Avenue 
\.iebster Groves, Missouri 
Mary Janet Maxwell 
Head of Women's Physical Education 
Norfolk, Nebraska 
Ralene F. ~~rtin 
Supervisor of Physical Education in the Elementary Schools 
Temple Street School 
Nashua, New Hampshire 
Dor othy G. Harrison 
Supervisor of Physical Education 
Board of Education 
Ne,fark , Hew Je1·sey 
Lillis A. Hull 
Supervisor of Physical Education - Elementary Schools 
Elm Street School 
~lestfield, New Jersey 
Catherine }.1 . Denton 
Director of Elementary Physical Education 
Lincoln School 
Johnson City, Nevr York 
Ethel Kloberg 
Director of Physical Education (Girls) 
Baldwin Public Schools 
Bald1·rin, New York 
Ruth F . Montgomery 
Supervisor of Elementary Physical Education 
Genesee School 
Auburn, Ne:v York 
Dorothy L. Zirbes 
Chairman of Health Education Department 
Central High School of Needle Trades 
225 H. 24th Street 
New York 11, New York 
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Ethel G. Encke 
Director Girls Physical Education and Athletics 
Radnor High School 
Audubon Avenue 
vlayne, Pennsylvania 
Ruth Glaser 
Chai1~ Girls 1 Physical and Health Education 
Bok Voc. Tech., 8th and Mifflin Streets 
Philadelphia LJ-8, Pennsylvania 
Bess E . Lightcap 
Girls Physical Director and Supe1~isor 
Springfield HS Montg. Co . 
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania 
Maude H. Scott 
Director of Physical Education (Girls) 
Cranston School Department 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Sarah Meador McLemore 
Director of Girls Physical Education 
Chester High School 
Chester, South Carolina 
Jean M. Bald1·Tin 
Girls 1 Physical Education Director 
Brookings High School 
Brookings, South D~~ota 
Josephine Gray 
Director Girls Physical Education 
Rutland High School 
Rutland, Vermont 
Isabel Holmstrom 
Supervisor of Girls 1 Physical Education 
Montpelier High School 
Montpelier, Ve1~ont 
Alice H. Jackson 
Supervisor of Elementary School Physical Education 
Springfield Public Schools 
Spr ingfield, Vermont 
Katharine A. Wolfe 
Consultant in Health and Physical Education 
815 Fourth :North 
Seattle 9, Washington 
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Wilma Kerr Smith 
Su~ervisor of Elementary Physical Education 
Board of Education, 100 Algania Blvd . 
Oshkosh, ·wisconsin 
Katherine M. vlelch 
Supervisor of Grade Physical Education 
l~o8 S. 1>1a.in - Janesville Public Schools 
Janesville, Wisconsin 
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A P P E N D I X XIII 
Letter Sent to Homen Physical 
Education Supervisors 
Requesting Participation in Study 
400 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
COPY 
Date 
Miss ---------------
Dear -------------------: 
Your name has been suggested by as 
one of a selected group of educators in who 
might assist in our nation-wide study of the job of women super-
visors of physical education in the public schools of the United 
States. 
I enclose a .checklist which I sincerely hope you will be 
able to fill out, if possible, within ten days, and return to me 
in the self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed. 
The results of this study are to be of interest to many 
persons in our field. They will first be made available to you, 
as a participant • 
me. 
HM:b 
Enc. 
I am most appreciative of the help you may be able to give 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Helen T. Mackey 
hOl 
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A P P E N D I X XIV 
First Follmr-up Letter 
Dear Co-Worker: 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
3 3 2 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
c 0 p y 
Hhen I ask, "Have you had time yet to fill out the 
checklist, !!_ Job Analysis of vlomen Physical Education 
Supervisors in the Public Schools of the United States'?" 
I am aware, even at this distance, of pow busy you must 
be at this time • 
Hould it be possible for you to return the check-
list within a clay or two (if it is not already in the 
mail)? 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Helen T. Mackey 
M:b 
Enclosure 
).J.03 
APPENDIX XV 
Second Follmv-up Letter 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 1!5, MASSACHUSETTS 
c 0 p y 
Dear Supervisor: 
The returns of my checklist, A Job Analysis of 
the Homen Phys ical Education Supervisors in the PUblic 
Schools of the United States have been most encour aging : 
we a r e having r epresentation f r om nearly every state in 
the Union . 
I have not, as yet heard from you . I am hope-
ful , of course, that your thoughtful consideration and 
judgments on the ramifications of the 1-roman super -
visor 's job, and your comments , may, combined -vrith the 
ideas of so 1nany others, have a bearing upon our f uture. 
The supervisors -vrho have made returns have found 
that the checklist can be completed in an hour or so . 
'.J'ould it be possible f or you to help make the study 
more I·Tidely representative by returning yours? 
If, by any chance, you have mislaid the checklist, 
vrould you like me to send another ? 
Sincer ely yours , 
(Miss) Helen T. l~ckey 
M:b 
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A P P E N D I X XVI 
Third Follow-up Letter 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROA D 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
c 0 p y 
Dear Colleague: 
A response f'rom you concerning the checklist 
sent you on the job of' women :physical education super-
visors is vital to the national study. 
If' you could complete and mail the copy within 
a f'ew days, it would be most helpf'ul . Every copy 
returned is important. 
In case it has been misplaced, I enclose a copy 
f'or your convenience. 
ft~iously avmiting your reply, I am 
Sincerely yours , 
(Miss) Helen T . Mackey 
!vl :b 
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A P P E N D I X XVII 
Key to Factors Affecting Performance 
KEY 
to 
Factors Affecting Performance: 
A - Administrative policy 
B - Budget--finances 
C - Competition, i nterschool 
E - Education, training 
F - Facilities, space 
P - Personal preference 
S - Staff member, members 
T - Time element 
U - Understanding of program, aims, by parents, pupils 
Z - Other, not listed 
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A P P E N D I X XVIII 
Factors Affecting Performance 
411 
FACTORS .AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
I ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
001 Attend to office Under 5 3 1 6 
. routine necessary to .·5-15. 9 2 1 3 2 31 1 3 
performance of duties 15-25 3 2 3 2 2 21 
including corres- 25-50 7 1 1 1 1 1 29 1 
pondence and cler- 50-100 5 1 1 3 1 25 
ical duties Over 100 9 3 1 1 1 1 2 35 1 2 
002 Keep office hours Under 5 1 1 1 6 
for conferences 5-15 7 1 1 2 5 1 31 1 1 
and other activ- 15-25 5 3 2 2 1 17 4 
ities 25-50 6 2 3 1 31 1 1 
50-100 3 1 1 2 2 4 23 1 
Over 100 11 1 1 1 2 28 1 1 
003 Prepare notices, Under 5 1 1 3 1 2 
announcements, 5-15 13 2 1 1 4 1 17 4 3 
news items 15-25 13 2 1 2 13 1 1 
25-50 9 2 1 26 1 
50-100 6 1 2 3 15 3 2 
Over 100 16 2 3 3 1 21 1 1 
004 Serve on numerous Under 5 3 5 
miscellaneous com- 5-15 19 1 1 5 1 15 2 6 
mittees which con- 15-25 14 1 1 3 2 14 1 2 
cern various school 25-50 9 1 4 3 23 1 4 
policies 50-100 12 4 1 3 12 2 1 
Over 100 15 2 2 22 1 1 
005 Develop plan for Under 5 4 1 1 
budgeting and 5-15 20 9 2 1 1 3 
accounting 15-25 7 7 2 1 4 
25-50 17 9 2 1 3 1 2 
50-100 15 5 1 2 2 
Over 100 19 9 1 1 2 1 1 
006 Coordinate program Under 5 5 2 1 3 
with other depart- 5-15 10 4 10 3 4 11 4 2 ments 15-25 10 1 2 ~ 8 1 25-50 12 5 5 4 12 2 2 
50-100 ~ 3 2 3 6 6_ 5 3 
Over 100 1 2 1 2 4 13 3 2 
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FACTORS AFFECTlll'G PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
I~ ADMINISTRATIVE 
DUTIES (continued) 
007 Have conferences Under 5 2 1 4 
with and make re- 5-15 22 1 1 2 2 9 2 3 
ports to super- 15-25 16 1 2 2 1 2 
intendent, school 25-50 21 1 1 5 7 1 1 
board 50-100 15 2 2 1 7 3 4 
Over 100 27 1 1 1 5 2 
008 Interview pros- Under 5 3 3 
pective teachers 5-15 20 1 2 1 1 3 
15-25 10 1 2 2 
25-50 23 1 2 2 2 1 
50-100 17 1 1 1 2 1 2 
Over 100 23 1 3 1 1 4 2 2 
009 Interview salesmen Under 5 6 1 2 
or other commer- 5-15 20 3 1 1 5 10 3 
cial people 15-25 7 4 1 3 9 1 
25-50 15 5 1 13 1 2 
50-100 10 3 1 2 11 1 1 
Over 100 15 5 1 1 18 1 1 
010 Conduct staff Under 5 5 3 
meetings 5-15 12 2 2 3 6 5 
15-25 9 1 2 6 2 
25-50 15 1 1 3 14 2 
50-100 6 1 1 2 4 11 2 3 
Over 100 16 1 2 1 3 12 4 2 
011 Develop plan for Under 5 5 1 1 1 
adjusting teach- 5-15 17 1 2 1 1 3 
ing load and trans- 15-25 10 3 1 2 
fer of teachers 25-50 18 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
50-100 15 1 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 
Over 100 23 1 3 1 2 1 
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FACTORS AFFECTJNG PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
J.ation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
I ADMINISTRATIVE 
DUTIES (continued) 
012 Work with currie- Under 5 3 1 2 2 2 1 
ulum consultants · 5-15 16 2 6 3 8 1 3 
in analysis of-· 15-25 11 1 3 1 2 9 
development of 25-50 17 3 3 8 3 5 
curriculum 50-100 13 4 2 8 1 
Over 100 17 1 4 1 2 10 2 1 
013 Organize and work Under 5 2 1 1 1 3 1 
with teacher 5-15 11 2 2 2 1 16 1 4 
groups in currie- 15-25 9 4 3 8 1 1 
ulum 25-50 12 4 1 1 3 14 1 2 
50-100 9 3 2 2 3 11 1 1 
Over 100 15 2 1 3 17 4 2 
014 Develop currie- Under 5 4 1 1 2 
ulum materials - 5-15 10 2 5 4 2 2 10 1 6 
15-25 11 1 4 2 3 3 8 3 1 
25-50 13 2 9 1 1 4 14 2 1 
50-100 11 3 2 1 2 4 11 2 2 
Over 100 10 5 1 1 2 20 2 1 
015 Develop course of Under 5 3 2 1 1 
study or syllabi 5-15 12 2 1 3 4 5 5 13 1 4 
15-25 10 4 2 5 1 9 
25-50 14 2 1 6 1 2 4 12 1 2 
50-100 8 2 2 3 3 15 2 1 
Over 100 8 3 1 2 2 19 2 1 
016 Organize physical Under 5 1 3 1 1 
education classes 5-15 18 1 11 4 3 1.0 2 1 
15-25 9 1 2 5 4 3 5 3 
25-50 15 1 1 5 3 5 3 1 
50-100 13 2 1 1 4 1 2 9 3 1. 
Over 100 11 5 2 1 2 5 3 2 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
I ADMINISTRATIVE 
DUTIES {continued) 
017 Prepare schedule Under 5 2 1 3 2 
of physical educa- 5-15 26 1 1 9 1 4 7 2 2 
tion classes 15-25 15 2 4 1 1 5 1 
25-50 21 4 5 4 3 8 1. 
50-100 17 1. 1 1 4 1 1 7 2 2 
Over 100 14 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 
018 Make class adjust- Under 5 4 1 2 1 1 2 
ments 5-15 20 1 9 1 3 9 2 4 
15-25 11 2· 2 2 2 4 
25-50 20 2 2 1 2 3 
50-100 13 2 1 1 3 2 3 
Over 100 14 1 4 2 2 1 
019 Classify pupils Under 5 4 1 1 1 1 
5-15 17 3 3 2 6 4 
15-25 12 3 1 3 2 1 
25-50 16 2 1 3 1 
50-100 11 2 1 1 3 3 2 
Over 100 11 3 2 1 
020 Excuse pupils from Under 5 3 1 2 3 2 
participation 5-15 20 1 1 8 1 7 6 
15-25 . 9 2 2 2 1 7 3 
25-50 14 1 4 1 3 6 
50-100 15 1 2 5 1 
Over 100 16 1 2 2 1 
021 Discipline pupils Under 5 3 4 1 1 
5-15 18 4 15 1 6 2 
15-25 9 2 5 2 2 5 2 
25-50 10 3 11 1 5 1 
50-100 11 3 3 4 1 3 
Over 100 9 1 3 3 3 2 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
I ADMINISTRATIVE 
DUTIES ( contin'l,led) 
022 Develop plan for Under 5 6 2 
determining pupils' 5-15 24 5 1 6 1 3 5 3 
marks 15-25 13 3 1 3 4 2 2 
25-50 15 2 5 4 6 2 
50-100 13 3 3 2 1 
Over 100 13 4 2 2 2 3 
023 Orient ne>·T teach- Under 5 1 1 1 1 1 
ers in schoo?- 5-15 15 2 1 5 2 4 1 
system 15-25 9 1 1 1 4 2 
25-50 14 4 1 9 2 2 
50-100 9 1 2 2 13 3 1 
Over 100 16 7 1 11 2 3 
024 Develop program Under 5 2 1 3 1 
for evaluation 5-15 12 5 1 2 11 1 5 (testing program, 15-25 6 1 1 2 1 7 2 
evaluating com- 25-50 10 3 1 5 1 8 1 
mittees or others) 50-100 9 2 1 1 5 1 3 
Over 100 11 2 1 2 1 13 1 4 
025 Follow state or Under 5 3 1 3 2 
city syllabus 5-15 5 1 3 6 5 5 
15-25 6 1 1 6 2 1 1 
25-50 10 2 4 3 8 1 5 
50-100 9 3 1 3 1 5 4 
Over 100 11 1 1 3 1 3 2 6 
026 Work with special Under 5 4 1 1 3 
or problem cases 5-15 7 4 4 2 15 1 1 
as a counselor 15-25 6 3 4 1 4 1 1 
25-50 6 4 4 13 3 1 
50-100 3 3 1 11 1 2 
Over 100 7 2 3 8 6 4 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p & T u z 
Thousands 
I ADMINISTRATIVE 
DUTIES (continued) 
027 Set up adminis- Under 5 4 1 
tration program 5-15 18 1 1 2 4 
to evaluate school 15-25 11 1 1 1 
practices 25-50 13 1 1 1 6 1 2 
50-100 13 2 1 5 1 
Over 100 15 1 1 9 2 5 
028 Prepare super- Under 5 3 1 1 
visory bulletins 5-15 13 2 2 1 8 3 
15-25 9 1 1 5 3 
25-50 12 2 1 4 12 1 5 
50-100 7 2 1 3 12 1 5 
Over :tOO 16 1 3 1 1 15 3 2 
II DUTIES PERTAINING 
TO PLANT 1 FACILITIES 1 
EQtJmmNT 1 AND SUPPLIES 
029 Participate in p~ Under 5 4 4 1 1 1 
ning new facilities 5-15 25 9 8 3 1 
15-25 15 8 3 1 1 2 1 1 
25-50 20 10 2 4 1 4 1 2 
50-100 17 8 1 3 1 1 5 1 2 
Over 100 25 9 1 3 2 6 2 
030 Evaluate facil- Under 5 4 2 2 1 1 
ities, equipment, 5-15 18 3 1 10 6 6 2 3 
and supplies, 15-25 10 1 1 3 6 1 6 2 
including inspec- 25-50 13 3 1 5 3 1 16 2 
tion for safety 50-100 10 1 2 3 2 1 9 2 2 
hazards and clean- Over 100 20 8 1 2 6 2 1 13 3 
liness 
031 Supervise sanitary Under 5 3 1 2 2 1 
conditions of 5-15 15 1 2 4 2 6 
buildings, inc- 15-25 13 1 4 1 2 
luding lunch rooms, 25-50 12 1 2 5 4 
rest rooms, etc. 50-100 12 1 1 1 1 
Over 100 14 2 2 2 5 2 
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FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
II DUTIES PERTAINING 
TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND SUP-
PLIES (continued) 
032 Supervise sanitary Under 5 4 1 2 2 2 
conditions of' 5-15 11 1 4 7 6 3 8 7 
physical education 15-25 12 1 1 2 6 2 4 3 
and athletic 25-50 8 4 3 1 8 3 12 2 
facilities 50-100 10 2 4 3 2 4 1 5 
Over 100 ;L7 4 2 2 4 13 1 
033 Determine equip- Under 5 4 6 1 1 
ment and supplies 5-15 14 26 ~ 4 7 2 2 
needed to be pur- 15-25 10 13 1 2 3 4 1 
chased 25-50 17 24 1 1 3 1 2 1 2 
50-100 13 13 2 2 2 3 6 1 3 
Over 100 15 18 2 2 2 2 1 
034 Provide plan for Under 5 4 2 1 2 1 
inventory of 5-15 12 6 1 10 15 4 1 
equipment inc ludjng 15-25 11 5 1 3 3 6 
cleaning and 25-50 12 2 1 9 5 2 11 1 
&Drage and iden- 50-100 9 3 2 2 5 3 7 1 2 
tif'ication Over 100 15 4 3 2 5 5 3 
035 Provide plan for Under 5 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 
issue and return 5-15 6 2 l 8 8 5 7 5 
of' equipment and 15-25 7 4 1 4 7 1 5 1 
supplies used by 25-50 8 7 4 3 7 1 
pupils 50-100 5 3 2 2 3 3 5 1 2 
Over 100 11 2 1 1 2 2 6 5 3 
036 Distribute equip- Under 5 2 2 2 2 4 1 
ment, supplies, 5-15 8 3 1 5 4 4 8 4 
and all types of' 15-25 8 3 1 2 4 1 8 1 
instructional 25-50 12 3 1 5 3 2 13 2 
material 50-100 5 2 1 4 2 1 11 1 3 
Over 100 16 3 2 1 2 3 12 1 
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FACTORS AFFECTmG PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
II DUTIES PERTAINnlG 
TO PLANT, FACILITIES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND SUP-
PLIES (continued) 
037 Prepare directions Under 5 l l 2 2 3 2 
on care and use of 5-15 5 2 2 2 7 2 10 l 3 
equipment and sup- 15-25 6 4 l 7 1 8 l 
plies 25-50 6 l 3 l 6 5 12 l 4 
50-100 7 2 l 3 5 10 2 
Over 100 16 2 2 2 2 6 9 5 
038 Determine need for Under 5 3 3 l l 1 2 
repair of facili- 5-15 11 ll l 3 8 3 4 4 
ties and equipment 15-25 9 4 2 l 6 6 2 
25-50 ll 7 l 2 7 4 9 l 
50-100 7 6 l 2 2 3 4 l l 
Over 100 12 8 2 2 5 4 l l 
039 Develop plan for .: --~ Under 5 l 3 l l 
construction of 5-15 4 2 6 2 5 l 7 l 
home-made equip- 15-25 2 3 3 6 l 2 2 
ment 25-50 5 6 2 2 6 3 8 l 
50-100 4 4 l 2 3 l 8 2 
Over 100 5 6 l 3 3 l 12 4 
o4o Develop plan for Under 5 2 3 l l l l 
preparing various 5-15 5 7 5 7 7 3 6 2 1 
types of visual 15-25 .2 3 2 2 8 3 9 l 
aids 25-50 2 3 3 4 4 3 12 5 
50-100 8 7 2 l 4 10 l 
Over 100 5 8 2 2 3 12 1 3 
III mSTRUCTIONAL 
DUTIES (NON- . 
SUPERVISORY 
041 Plan program in Under 5 2 l 2 l l l l l 
relation to needs ~5=~5 8 1 4 10 4 4 ~ 2 7 indicated by med- 9 2 ~ 2 l 3 ica1 examinations 25-50 11 l 3 2 3 3 4 
50-100 8 ~ 2 l 3 l l 2 Over 100 ll l l 5 l 3 
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FACTORS AFFJ!X:TING PERFORMANJE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
III INS'IRU:: TIONAL 
DUTIES (NON-
SUP.ERVISORY)(con-
tinued) 
042 Measure physical Under 5 2 1 4 1 1 
abilities and 5-15 2 1 3 5 7 2 18 4 3 
skills of pupils 15-25 4 1 4 1 5 2 13 1 1 
25-50 6 4 6 3 3 13 2 1 
50-100 7 3 2 1 2 12 1 
Over 100 6 1 7 2 2 8 2 1 
043 Prescribe correc- Under 5 1 3 1 1 2 1 
tive exercises for 5-15 7 1 2 6 2 4 14 1 5 
sub-:aormal chil- 15-25 3 1 3 5 3 1 8 2 
dren 25-50 7 2 4 1 8 1 2 
50-100 6 2 2 4 1 8 
Over 100 5 1 1 4 1 2 3 4 2 2 
044 Select all types Under 5 3 2 1 1 
of instructional 5-15 12 11 4 2 4 1 4 1 3 
materials, inc- 15-25 9 5 1 1 6 7 
luding textbooks, 25-50 8 9 5 3 2 8 1 3 
audio-visual aids 50-100 7 5 1 3 2 6 1 
Over 100 16 6 5 3 4 7 1 1 
045 Produce audio- Under 5 1 1 2 1 1 
visual materials 5-15 9 6 3 4 · 3 1 15 1 2 
(charts, graphs, 15-25 3 3 2 3 2 6 1 
slides) 25-50 1 1 4 1 7 11 2 
50-100 6 8 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 
Over 100 5 4 1 2 2 2 11 1 2 
046 Use audio-visual Under 5 3 1 2 2 1 2 1 
equipment 5-15 3 9 4 12 8 1 13 1 1 
15-25 3 2 3 9 5 1 6 1 
25-50 4 2 5 4 3 2 11 2 
50-100 3 3 1 4 3 3 6 1 
Over 100 6 1 6 2 1 2 8 2 2 
J 
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FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMAll::E 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
III INSiRU::TIONAL 
DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY)(con-
tinued) 
047 Teach health edu- Under 5 1 2 2 1 2 1 
cation courses 5-15 14 2 5 1 2 1 12 5 
15-25 8 2 2 1 1 7 
25-50 7 3 2 3 5 3 
50-100 8 1 4 3 
Over 100 · 4 1 3 1 3 7 1 1 
048 Teach in adult Under 5 1 1 1 2 
education program 5-15 6 1 1 10 7 
15-25 5 3 1 4 
25-50 5 1 4 1 7 1 
50-100 6 1 2 4 1 
Over 100 6 1 1 1 2 5 3 
049 Teach safety edu- Under 5 1 2 1 3 
cation courses 5-15 10 1 2 1 2 11 6 
15-25 3 2 1 1 3 
25-50 8 1 1 3 1 3 
50-100 7 1 2 3 1 1 
Over 100 2 1 1 1 2 5 1 2 
050 Teach first aid Under 5 2 3 1 3 
5-15 6 4 1 4 2 12 4 
15-25 5 2 1 1 1 8 1 
25-50 10 1 2 3 
50-100 7 2 1 2 2 
Over 100 3 3 1 2 6 2 2 
051 Teach classes in Under 5 3 2 1 
other subjects 5-15 10 2 1 4 5 
15-25 7 1 2 2 3 1 1 
25-50 9 1 3 
50-100 5 1 1 2 1 1 
Over 100 4 2 1 2 2 3 
~.21 
FACTORS ~TING PERFORMMrn: 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
III ms'.IRU:::TIONAL 
DUTIES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (con-
tinued) 
052 Teach regular Under 5 4 4 1 2 
physical edu- 5-15 16 2 9 12 5 4 14 3 3 
cation classes 15-25 13 1 1 6 6 2 4 1 
25-50 13 2 6 7 3 1 7 2 1 
50-100 8 1 1 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 
Over 100 8 1 1 4 2 3 3 2 2 3 
053 Teach corrective Under 5 1 1 1 4 1 
classes in phys- 5-15 8 4 5 2 2 16 1 2 
ical education 15-25 4 1 4 1 3 6 1 
25-50 5 3 6 1 6 2 
50-100 6 3 3 2 5 1 2 
OVer 100 5 1 2 2 1 3 3 2 
054 Teach college Under 5 1 2 1 
courses on part- 5-15 3 4 4 7 
time basis 15-25 5 3 2 2 
25-50 3 2 4 2 
50-100 3 2 4 4 
OVer 100 4 2 1 4 6 1 
055 Coach interscho- Under 5 2 1 2 1 
lastic teams 5-15 10 2 5 3 3 1 9 3 
15-25 9 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 
25-50 4 1 1 1 3 1 3 
50-100 5 1 3 1 3 2 
OVer 100 6 2 2 4 1 
056 Substitute for Under 5 2 1 3 1 
teachers Who are 5-15 8 1 4 1 4 5 
absent 15-25 9 1 2 1 
25-50 7 1 5 3 
50-100 9 1 1 1 4 1 
Over 100 6 1 1 6 1 
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III INS'ffi.U: TIONAL 
DUTJES (NON-
SUPERVISORY) (con-
tinued) 
057 Carry on study of Under 5 1 1 4 1 
a scientific nature 5-15 4 1 1 3 5 17 1 5 
in connection with 15-25 2 2 3 1 7 
physical education 25-50 3 3 3 5 1 10 
classes 50-100 3 1 2 1 4 2 9 
Over 100 2 5 5 1 15 2 
IV SUPERVISORY DUTJES 
(SUPERVISION-TEACHING) 
058 Prepare descrip- Under 5 4 1 3 1 1 
tiona of educa- 5-15 10 2 1 5 4 8 4 3 
tional philosophy 15-25 7 3 3 3 7 1 
and objectives 25-50 8 6 2 5 11 1 1 
with teachers 50-100 7 1 6 2 5 1 13 2 4 
Over 100 11 5 2 3 13 4 2 
059 Set up and a.dmin- Under 5 4 - 1 2 
is.ter program to 5-15 17 1 1 1 5 4 
evaluate school 15-25 7 1 2 4 1 
practices 25-50 10 3 2 5 5 1 1 
50-100 10 1 2 1 7 1 2 
Over 100 12 2 1 3 7 1 2 
060 Set up scope and Under 5 2 1 2 1 1 1 
sequence plans 5-15 11 1 3 4 5 7 3 4 
with other members 15-25 6 2 2 1 5 1 
of the department 25-50 8 2 1 1 5 6 2 
50-100 6 1 2 5 7 2 
Over 100 10 1 7 1 4 13 1 1 
061 Interpret various Under 5 2 1 3 1 
phases of program 5-15 6 1 1 4 3 3 10 3 5 
for teachers such 15-25 3 5 1 2 7 1 
as course of study, 25-50 5 5 2 ~ 6 8 1 2 test data, etc. 50-100 5 7 2 2 11 1 2 
Over 100 7 1 6 2 2 15 3 3 
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IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES 
(SUPERVISION -'lEACHING) 
(continued) 
062 Hold conferences Under 5 3 1 3 4 
with teachers to 5-15 6 2 6 3 22 3 3 
discuss problems 15-25 3 3 3 9 1 
25-50 5 3 3 3 18 1 2 
50-100 5 4 4 1 18 1 
Over 100 5 4 5 5 21 3 1 
063 Hold group confer- Under 5 1 1 1 5 1 1 
ences with teachem 5-15 7 1 2 16 2 4 
who have the same 15-25 2 2 1 9 1 
type of difficul- 25-50 3 3 2 3 13 1 1 
ties or problems 50-100 7 2 3 1 13 1 1 
under discussion Over 100 7 5 2 1 26 
064 Arrange to have Under 5 2 3 1 3 
present one or 5-15 6 1 2 12 1 4 
more teachers who 15-25 1 1 1 6 2 
have successfully 25-50 1 2 3 1 8 2 
dealt with the 50-100 4 3 1 11 1 
problems under Over 100 7 4 1 3 5 15 1 
discussion 
065 Discuss methods Under 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 
with teachers 5-15 6 5 4 3 17 2 2 
15-25 1 2 2 2 9 2 
25-50 4 4 6 4 12 1 2 
50-100 4 9 6 2 13 1 
Over 100 6 8 5 3 12 3 2 
066 Read and comment Under 5 1 1 2 3 
on teachers' 5-15 8 1 7 5 
lesson plans 15-25 3 1 5 3 
25-50 6 1 4 1 7 2 
50-100 3 5 3 9 1 
Over 100 5 7 2 10 3 4 
FACTORS .AFFEX:: TING PERFORMAlil'!E 
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Thousands 
Dl SUPERVISORY DUTIES 
(SUPERVISION -'lEACHING) 
(continued) 
067 Organize and devel- Under 5 1 1 3 1 1 
op teaching units 5-15 5 1 1 3 9 2 7 
with members of 15-25 7 3 2 8 
the department 25-50 4 2 4 6 9 2 
50-100 5 2 1 1 8 7 1 
Over 1.00 5 5 l 3 4 13 3 2 
068 Act as critic Under 5 2 1 3 1 1 1 
teacher for col- 5-15 11 4 1 2 2 7 l 9 
lege or university 15-25 2 2 3 l 1 
student teachers 25-50 . 8 5 1 9 l 
50-100 8 3 1 2 1 5 1 
Over 100 4 3 1 1 5 1 
069 Advise, supervise Under 5 1 2 1 1 2 
and cooperate with 5-15 9 1 l 2 1 1.0 1 9 
teacher training 15-25 2 2 3 l 1 
institutions 25-50 9 1 4 2 5 1 3 
50-100 5 l 1 13 4 
Over 100 9 3 2 1 9 1 1 
070 Conduct demon- Under 5 2 2 1 1 3 
stration classes 5-15 6 1 1 1 15 1 2 
15-25 2 1 2 5 l 
25-50 10 1 3 4 4 2 13 l 
50-100 3 4 2 5 3 14 1 
Over 100 5 1 6 2 5 1 13 1 
071 Hold instructional Under 5 3 2 1 1 
group conferences 5-15 8 1 1 2 1 7 4 
with new teachers 15-25 5 1 1 2 4 
25-50 4 3 4 1 17 1 
50-100 6 3 1 10 2 
Over 100 8 5 3 1 13 1 
FAC'IDRS AFFECTlNG PERFORMANCE 
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IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES 
(SUPERVISION -'lEACHING) 
(continued) 
072 Prepare bulletins Under 5 3 3 
for teachers 5-15 9 1 1 6 1 4 
15-25 5 1 2 5 1 
25-50 7 2 10 1 17 3 
50-100 4 1 2 1 15 2 3 
Over 100 10 3 3 13 1 
073 Dev:elop standards Under 5 2 3 1 
for use of others 5-15 7 1 1 1 5 6 
to supervise in- 15-25 4 1 1 2 2 
struction 25-50 5 2 4 1 5 2 
50-100 2 3 2 2 7 2 
Over 100 7 2 2 2 4 4 
" 074 Provide for spec- Under 5 2 3 1 
ialized resources 5-15 7 1 3 3 1 7 1 6 
upon which teach- 15-25 5 2 2 1 2 4 2 
ers may draw for 25-50 4 3 5 3 5 2 10 1 1 
meeting needs 50-100 3 5 1 1 4 1 12 
Over 100 5 6 4 2 3 2 14 1 
075 Assist teachers in Under 5 1 1 2 1 3 
development of 5-15 4 1 5 2 2 1 10 3 
skills and use all 15-25 3 3 1 2 1 8 1 
types of instruc- 25-50 5 3 3 2 1 4 16 1 
tional materials 50-100 4 2 6 2 4 2 13 1 
including audio- Over 100 5 1 4 3 2 20 1 
visual aids 
076 Have a definite Under 5 1 1 4 1 
schedule of class 5-15 13 1 1 1 9 1 2 
visitation 15-25 9 1 2 3 1 4 1 
25-50 12 1 2 2 2 13 1 
50-100 8 1 3 10 3 
Over 100 7 1 1 12 3 
FACTORS ~TING PERF~E 
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rv SUPERVISORY DUTJES 
(SUPERVISION -'lEACHING) 
(continued) 
077 Follow each class- Under 5 1 1 4 
room visit by a 5-15 8 1 1 1 1 13 3 
personal confer- 15-25 3 1 6 1 
ence 25-50 6 2 1 5 1 17 1 1 
50-100 4 2 4 2 
Over 100 8 2 1 1 25 
078 Prepare written Under 5 4 
reports of class 5-15 8 1 3 4 
visits for the 15-25 4 1 2 
superintendent 25-50 8 1 3 4 3 
50-100 9 4 2 10 1 
Over 100 12 1 1 4 1 
079 Encourage invi- Under 5 1 5 
tations from teach- 5-15 p 1 1 2 7 1 4-
ers for special 15-25 3 1 3 2 4 2 
visits to their 25-50 3 1 1 4 4 12 2 
classrooms 50-100 3 1 2 2 11 1 
Over 100 4 5 3 3 12 1 3 
o8o Provide for inter- Under 5 1 6 
visitation of 5-15 10 1 1 5 1 3 
teachers within 15-25 6 1 2 
the system 25-50 10 2 1 7 1 
50-100 6 4 6 2 
Over 100 11 1 1 2 13 
081 Provide for inter- Under 5 1 1 5 
visitation outside 5-15 14 1 5 5 
the system 15-25 6 1 2 
25-50 7 1 1 2 1 8 2 
50-100 9 2 11 11 4 
Over 100 12 2 1 l 6 1 
l 
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IV SUPERVISORY DUTIES 
(SUPERVISION -'lEACHING) 
(continued) 
o82 Get the human back- Under 5 2 2 3 
ground of each 5-15 4- 1 12 1 11 1 
teacher by learn- 15-25 2 1 5 1 5 2 
ing through friend- 25-50 3 13 2 13 2 
ly interest, her 50-100 2 1 2 9 1 1 
outside responsi- OVer 100 2 11 2 16 1 2 
bilities, why she 
is teaching, her 
ambition, etc. 
o83 Develop plan for Under 5 2 2 1 1 
self analysis of 5-15 9 1 3 5 2 
teachers such as 15-25 4- 1 1 1 1 2 
check list for 25-50 4 2 5 1 4- 1 
teacher evaluation 50-100 4- 2 1 
Over 100 5 4 2 1 11 1 3 
084 Rate teachers for Under 5 3 2 
promotion 5-15 10 1 1 1 3 
15-25 6 2 
25-50 11 1 3 3 2 
50-100 13 1 5 8 1 4 
Over 100 14 1 2 
085 Promote profession- Under 5 1 2 2 1 
al growth of teach- 5-15 9 1 1 3 2 1 2 5 
ers by encouraging 15-25 4- 3 3 1 1 
them to participate 25-50 4 2 5 6 7 3 
in professional o~ 50-100 4 2 2 
ganizations, atteni Over 100 6 3 4 6 3 8 2 
schools, etc. 
086 Head up program of Under 5 1 1 1 1 1 2 
corrective work 5-15 8 1 2 5 2 2 6 1 3 
15-25 3 2 3 1 2 
25-50 9 1 2 1 2 5 3 
50-100 ' g 1 3 1 5 3 Over 100 1 3 1 1 1 3 2 
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v DUTIES PERTAmnm 
TO COMMUNITY .ACTIVI-
TIES 
o87 Direct community Under 5 1 2 2 
playgrounds (year 5-15 3 1 9 3 5 
around) 15-25 4 4 3 
25-50 5 1 3 1 2 
50-100 4 2 3 3 
Over 100 2 1 4 2 1 
088 Direct community Under 5 1 2 1 
playgrounds (sum- 5-15 3 11 2 4 
mer only) 15-25 3 5 2 
25-50 5 1 3 3 2 2 
50-100 3 3 2 3 
Over 100 2 1 6 1 1 
o89 Act as Joint Dir- Under 5 1 1 2 2 
ector of school 5-15 7 1 1 3 1 7 1 3 
and community phys- 15-25 4 3 3 2 
ical education 25-50 8 1 3 1 2 1 2 
program 50-100 5 2 5 2 
Over 100 4 2 3 1 
090 Conduct recreation Under 5 1 1 2 3 1 
program for com- 5-15 5 2 7 1 8 4 
munity groups 15-25 4 1 1 3 6 2 
25-50 5 3 1 6 1 3 
50-100 3 3 1 7 1 2 
Over 100 1 1 1 3 8 1 
091 Make home visits Under 5 3 1 1 
5-15 ~ s 14 z 2~ 15-25 1 7 2 
25-50 6 1 2 7 2 2 
50-100 6 1 5 1 1 
Over 100 2 2 5 1 
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v DUTIES PERTAINTilG 
TO COMMUNITY AC TIVI-
TIES (continued) 
092 Address community Under 5 3 2 4 
organizations, 5-15 3 9 16 5 3 
service clubs, 15-25 3 3 5 8 3 2 
P • T .A. , etc . 25-50 7 2 5 1 9 5 5 
50-100 2 1 6 1 15 8 3 
Over 100 6 2 4 24 5 2 
093 Promote or direct Under 5 1 4 5 1 
work with Girl 5-15 5 8 1 20 2 
Scout or similar 15-25 2 1 5 10 1 
organizations 25-50 1 2 5 1 8 3 
50-100 1 2 9 1 1 
Over 100 1 1 5 7 2 1 
094 Render voluntary Under 5 1 2 8 1 
community services 5-15 2 1 11 1 24 
such as cooperati~ 15-25 2 7 12 1 1 
in drives for var- 25-50 4 6 1 11 2 
ious funds 50-100 3 20 2 
Over 100 4 8 16 1 1 
095 Coordinate rec- Under 5 6 1 
reation for var- 5-15 3 1 4 11 4 
ious community 15-25 3 1 3 4 3 
agencies 25-50 4 2 1 6 2 
50-100 3 1 8 2 
Over 100 3 3 5 1 2 
096 Conduct physical Under 5 1 5 l 
education or rec- 5-15 5 1 1 8 5 
reation programs 15-25 4 l 2 6 1 
sponsored by cam- 25-50 6 5 4 2 
mercial organiza- 50-100 2 2 5 1 3 
tiona such as neYnr Over 100 7 1 3 4 1 2 
papers, radio, 
industry 
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v DUTIES PERTAINING 
'ID COMMUNI'r! AC TIVI-
TIES {continued) 
097 Attend numerous Under 5 1 2 6 
miscellaneous cam- 5-15 2 1 10 19 1 1 
munity civic meet- 15-25 2 8 10 1 
ings 25-50 5 8 13 4 
50-100 2 21 2 2 
Over 100 4 1 7 21 1 1 
098 Assist w:i. th com- Under 5 1 1 3 1 
muni ty surveys 5-15 1 6 10 1 6 
15-25 2 5 5 
25-50 6 1 2 1 6 1 1 
50-100 1 15 1 3 
Over 100 4 1 6 12 1 1 
099 Serve on community Under 5 1 1 2 1 
health agency 5-15 4 1 2 1 11 6 
15-25 3 3 6 1 
25-50 4 2 1 7 1 2 
50-100 1 1 1 1 1 14 3 
Over 100 3 2 3 14 2 
100 Develop plan for Under 5 2 1 2 
participation of 5-15 10 1 3 2 5 1 9 
community profes- 15-25 4 1 1 1 6 3 
sional people in 25-50 9 2 7 1 1 
school program, 50-100 6 2 9 3 3 
viz.: physicians, Over 100 8 1 2 1 10 2 2 
dentists 
101 Provide plan for Under 5 3 3 3 2 
public relations 5-15 12 2 1 1 6 9 6 5 
for your depart- 15-25 6 2 5 2 6 2: 1 
ment 25-50 13 1 2 6 1 11 1 1 
50-100 6 1 1 1 13 4 3 
Over 100 8 1 1 3 8 6 1 
wJl 
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v DUTIES PERTAINrnG 
TO COMMUNITY .ACTIVI-
TlES (continued) 
102 Work in a summer Under 5 1 3 2 1 
camp for youth 5-15 1 15 3 5 2 
15-25 1 3 7 4 3 
25-50 2 1 9 5 2 
50-100 1 1 8 6 1 
Over 100 3 1 1 1 7 1 6 1 2 
103 Work in recreati~ Under 5 1 1 1 4 1 1 
al or playground 5-15 1 2 10 3 7 2 
program 15-25 2 1 7 4 2 
25-50 2 1 2 9 3 1 
50-100 7 5 2 
Over 100 4 2 l l s 1 s 1 2 
VI CO~URRICULAR OR 
EX'mA~LASS DUTIES 
104 Sponsor student Under 5 4 1 1 2 4 1 
organizations or 5-15 14 1 5 7 2 22 1 2 
groups 15-25 11 1 3 6 8 
25-50 5 2 3 5 8 1 2 
50-100 6 1 1 1 . 2 1 8 2 
Over 100 8 1 1 3 1 7 2 1 
105 Chaperone high Under 5 4 1 1 1 5 
school affairs 5-15 15 10 17 5 
15-25 6 3 1 10 
25-50 7 4 10 5 
50-100 6 3 7 2 
Over 100 5 1 2 1 8 1 2 
106 Assist with rec- Under 5 1 1 2 5 
reation program 5-15 5 1 4 6 17 3 
15-25 1 2 3 11 3 
25-50 6 3 2 7 1 8 
50-100 4 1 1 2 1 10 2 
Over 100 5 2 4 10 1 2 
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VI CO-CURRICULAR OR 
EX 'rnA -CLASS DUTIES 
(continued) 
107 Direct special Under 5 l l 3 4 l 
events including 5-15 ll 3 2 l2 7 4 17 2 2 
play-days, demon- 15-25 7 1 l 5 3 l 8 l 2 
strations, exhib:its, 25-50 ll 2 1 3 4 9 5 13 3 
etc. 50-100 5 l 2 6 l 6 13 l 
Over 100 12 3 2 3 4 13 3 2 
108 Provide for modi- Under 5 l 2 3 2 l l 
fied program for 5-15 6 8 4 4 8 l 3 
the handicapped 15-25 8 1 2 2 6 l 
25-50 6 l l 5 2 2 11 3 l 
50-100 5 2 3 6 4 2 11 3 
Over 100 9 4 4 l 3 5 3 2 
109 Establish an award Under 5 l l 1 l 2 l 
system 5-15 14 9 1 3 8 2 3 2 5 
15-25 8 3 7 1 2 
25-50 10 1 9 3 l 2 3 
50-100 3 l 7 l 4 l 
Over 100 10 1 2 3 l 2 2 2 l 
110 Provide a plan for Under 5 1 4 l 2 
the development of 5-15 5 1 5 4 8 3 17 l 4 
student leaders 15-25 5 2 3 6 l 8 l l 
25-50 7 l 4 l 4 3 ll l 
50-100 5 l l 5 15 3 
Over 100 2 l 6 l 4 3 7 3 3 
111 Supervise co- . Under 5 l l 3 1 4 
recreation program 5-15 4 1 6 5 4 8 2 5 
15-25 6 4 1 6 1 
25-50 6 1 2 2 2 1 8 1 
50-100 6 1 1 1 4 7 1 
Over 100 5 2 1 3 2 5 2 1 
L.33 
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VI CO-CURRICULAR OR 
EX'!RA-CLASS DUTIES 
(continued) 
112 Supervise intra- Under 5 1 3 3 2 1 
mural program 5-15 6 1 1 2 15 9 5 18 1 
15-25 6 3 7 4 12 
25-50 9 1 1 6 5 3 12 2 
50-100 6 1 2 1 3 9 1 
Over 100 7 1 1 1 4 4 5 8 1 
113 Promote and conduct Under 5 1 1 1 3 1 
faculty or adult 5-15 4 3 4 2 11 4 
group recreation 15-25 1 1 2 1 11 2 
25-50 4 2 6 3 10 4 
50-100 1 5 10 
Over 100 5 1 1 4 1 9 
114 Take a vital part Under 5 2 2 3 5 
in the social 5-15 8 19 18 4 
activities of your 15-25 3 8 2 13 1 1 
schools 25-50 5 1 12 21 3 
50-100 5 22 3 
Over 100 1 1 8 1 18 1 1 
VII DUTJES PERTAllUNG 
TO SPEX: IAL SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES 
115 Assist in physical Under 5 2 1 1 2 1 
examinations 5-15 15 1 2 3 1 2 12 1 4 
15-25 10 1 1 1 4 
25-50 r 3 2 8 1 2 0 
50-100 5 1 1 8 1 
Over 100 7 1 3 2 1 
116 Give physical Under 5 1 2 1 1 1 
examinations 5-15 12 1 2 1 1 4 2 
15-25 9 1 1 
25-50 4 1 1 1 3 
50-100 4 1 5 1 
Over 100 8 1 1 1 1 1 
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VII . DUTIES PERTAINING 
TO SPEX: IAL SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES (con-
tinued) 
117 Serve on health Under 5 2 2 1 3 1 
council 5-15 14 3 1 6 3 
15-25 7 1 1 1 3 1 
25-50 10 1 1 6 4 
50-100 5 1 2 12 3 
Over 100 10 2 1 8 1 
118 Act as health co- Under 5 2 2 1 4 l 
ordinator 5-15 12 1 1 1 6 2 
15-25 11 1 1 
25-50 9 2 2 1 6 3 
50-100 6 2 2 1 7 2 
Over 100 9 3 2 1 6 1 1 
119 Participate in Under 5 2 1 2 
driver education 5-15 9 1 1 1 1 1 2 6 
program 15-25 8 1 2 
25-50 6 1 3 3 
50-100 8 1 1 5 
Over 100 12 1 2 2 1 1 
120 Participate in Under 5 1 . 1 4 1 
school safety pro- 5-15 12 2 1 1 5 3 
gram by keepi ng 1 5-25 10 1 
records of acci- 25-50 10 1 2 7 1 2 
dents, serving on 50-100 8 1 1 7 1 
safety council, e"tx:. Over 100 9 1 1 2 1 4 1 
121 Act as safety co- Under 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 
ordinator 5-15 11 6 4 
15-25 8 2 
25-50 7 2 3 4 
50-100 8 1 1 5 
Over 100 6 1 1 3 1 
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VII DUTIES PERTAINING 
TO ~IAL SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES (con-
tinued) 
122 Administer first Under 5 2 1 2 1 1 
aid at the school 5-15 13 1 9 4 3 4 6 4 
building and gym- 15-25 13 5 1 4 2 3 1 3 
nasium 25-50 8 3 2 3 1 1 3 
50-100 5 3 1 5 2 2 
Over 100 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 4 
123 Counsel pupils on Under 5 3 1 2 1 1 
various problems 5-15 1 5 13 4 11 1 5 
and make referrals 15-25 5 5 1 6 2 8 1 1 
when necessary to 25-50 6 1 1 1 11 2 
proper persons 50-100 3 3 5 2 11 1 
Over 100 9 1 2 6 3 1 
124 Attend school Under 5 1 1 1 1 2 
camps and assist 5-15 5 1 3 3 4 8 
with program 15-25 5 2 1 1 3 1 1 
25-50 3 2 1 1 4 2 4 1 3 
50-100 5 1 2 6 1 
Over 100 4 3 1 2 2 
VIII IN'lERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS 
125 Excuse students Under 5 1 1 2 1 
from participation 5-15 11 2 10 4 3 
15-25 9 1 1 3 2 1 5 2 
25-50 5 1 1 l l 2 
50-100 6 l l 1 l 1 1 
Over 100 1 1 2 3 1 1 l 
126 Check eligibility Under 5 2 1 1 1 
of athletes 5-15 17 1 1 3 2 2 2 
15-25 14 1 2 1 l 
25-50 4 1 l 1 4 
50-100 8 1 l 1 
Over 100 9 l 2 3 1 l 
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VIII rnlJERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHLETICS (continued) 
127 Develop plan for Under 5 1 1 1 2 
classification of 5-15 5 1 4 1 2 6 
athletes 15-25 5 2 1 1 1 1 
25-50 2 1 1 1 3 
50-100 6 1 1 2 1 
Over 100 7 1 1 1 
128 Prepare budget and Under 5 2 3 1 
receipt of expend- 5-15 12 4 2 1 2 7 
itures of athletic 15-25 10 1 1 1 1 2 1 
teams 25-50 4 2 2 1 2 
50-100 8 2 1 2 
Over 100 7 4 2 1 1 
129 Schedule contests Under 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
for athletic teams 5-15 11 2 2 1 3 3 1 6 1 5 
15-25 7 2 1 1 3 4 1 4 1 
25-50 4 1 1 1 2 2 
50-100 7 1 1 1 
Over 100 11 1 1 1 4 2 
130 Prepare contracts Under 5 3 1 
for athletic con- 5-15 9 1 1 1 6 
tests 15-25 4 1 1 1 2 
25-50 3 1 2 2 
50-100 6 1 
Over 100 8 1 1 1 
131 Arrange for trans- Under 5 2 1 1 1 1 
portation of ath- 5-15 14 2 1 3 2 1 2 3 
letic teams 15-25 10 3 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
25-50 5 1 1 2 
50-100 6 1 1 1 1 
Over 100 8 2 1 1 3 1 
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VIII IN'JERSCHOLASTIC 
ATmETICS (continued) 
132 Make preparations Under 5 2 1 1 1 
for interscholastk 5-15 13 1 1 1 2 2 3 5 
contests including 15-25 7 3 3 1 1 2 4 2 
preparation of 25-50 3 1 1 2 1 2 
facilities, adver- 50-100 6 1 1 1 
tising, etc. Over 100 9 1 1 1 3 1 
133 Serve on athletic Under 5 3 1 1 3 
committee 5-15 13 5 2 4 1 4 
15-25 7 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 
25-50 5 1 1 1 
50-100 9 1 
Over 100 13 1 3 1 4 1 2 
134 Officiate at ath- Under 5 1 1 1 2 4 1 
letic contests 5-15 4 1 10 3 6 2 
15-25 5 1 3 5 1 
25-50 2 1 4 1 2 
50-100 5 3 1 3 
Over 100 5 1 1 2 
135 Coach athletic Under 5 1 1 1 2 1 
teams for inter- 5-15 11 1 3 2 3 6 3 1 5 
school competition 15-25 8 1 2 2 4 1 5 1 
25-50 4 1 1 " 1 2 
50-100 6 1 1 1 1 
Over 100 7 1 1 1 2 4 1 
136 Purchase equip- Under 5 2 2 2 1 
ment for teams, 5-15 16 10 1 1 4 1 3 
gym, school 15-25 12 5 2 1 1 1 1 
25-50 8 6 2 2 2 1 
50-100 8 4 1 1 1 1 
Over 100 8 9 1 
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VIII m'IERSCHOLASTIC 
ATHlETICS (continued) 
137 Take personal res- Under 5 2 l l l l 1 
ponsibility for 5-15 6 2 3 10 l 3 6 
keeping members of 15-25 6 2 l 2 l l 2 2 
athletic teams in 25-50 2 1 l 2 l 2 
good physical con- 50-100 6 l l 1 l 
dition Over 100 8 l l l l 3 l 
IX PERSONAL PROFES-
SIONAL DUTlES AND PRO-
FESSIONAL CON'lRIBUTIOm 
138 Attend workshops, Under 5 4 2 5 3 
institutes, confer- 5-15 10 4 5 9 23 l 
ences, clinics, or 15-25 10 l 6 16 1 
other professional 25-50 ll 4 l 15 2 23 2 
meetings 50-100 8 2 l 6 l 13 3 
Over 100 7 5 7 10 l 25 l l 
139 Assist in organ- Under 5 2 2 2 3 
izing or conductii:g 5-15 3 2 8 18 6 
conferences, pro- 15-25 7 4 4 9 
fessional meetings 25-50 5 l l 13 1 15 3 
50-100 4 l 6 15 2 
Over 100 10 5 6 2 22 1 3 
14o Actively partici- Under 5 3 l 3 3 
pate in programs 5-15 3 2 12 12 8 
of professional 15-25 4 3 9 7 1 
meetings of con- 25-50 4 2 4 1 11 17 4 
ferences (panels, 50-100 2 l 1 1 6 11 4 
etc.) Over 100 6 1 6 7 23 l 1 
141 Serve on national Under 5 1 l 3 1 
professional cam- 5-15 2 l 1 6 8 10 
mittees 15-25 1 5 4 4 
25-50 4 1 5 7 1 2 
50-100 2 l 2 2 12 4 
Over 100 3 1 4 5 15 1 3 
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Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
lX PERSONAL PROFES-
SIONAL DUTIES AND PRO-
FESSIONAL COlf.IRIBUTiom 
(continued) 
142 Serve on state pro- Under 5 1 1 2 3 1 
fessional commit~s 5-15 5 2 2 9 16 8 
15-25 2 3 7 9 2 
25-50 4 2 7 12 2 5 
50-100 1 1 5 13 5 
Over 100 2 2 5 7 21 1 3 
143 Serve on district Under 5 1 3 3 1 
professional com- 5-15 2 1 2 1 8 14 8 
mittees 15-25 2 2 4 7 1 
I 
25-50 4 1 9 13 1 1 
50-100 1 1 2 4 11 5 
Over 100 2 2 4 8 21 1 4 
144 Prepare exhibits Under 5 2 1 3 
for conventions 5-15 3 2 4 7 11 
15-25 2 1 2 6 3 
25-50 3 2 4 1 2 2 1 
50-100 1 3 
, 
5 0 
Over 100 4 2 3 1 3 16 1 1 
145 Serve in summer Under 5 2 1 2 2 
school or part- 5-15 1 8 3 6 
time position at 15-25 2 2 5 1 2 
other institution 25-50 2 1 3 3 1 2 
50-100 1 6 2 4 
Over 100 3 2 6 7 
146 Attend special Under 5 2 1 5 3 1 
lectures of pro- 5-15 7 4 1 13 17 3 
fessional organi- 15-25 4 1 10 8 1 
zations 25-50 3 1 10 1 19 2 
50-100 6 13 3 
Over 100 2 1 3 12 23 1 1 
h4o 
F.AC!roRS ~TING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
IX PERSONAL PR<FES-
SIONAL DUTIES AND PRO-
FESSIONAL CON'!RIBUTIOm 
(continued) 
147 Hold office in pro- Under 5 2 2 2 
fessional organi- 5-15 2 2 8 15 9 
zation 15-25 1 1 2 5 1 12 1 
25-50 4 9 13 5 
50-100 2 1 1 5 13 4 
Over 100 1 4 13 18 1 1 
148 Do advanced study Under 5 2 2 2 1 1 
or research at col- 5-15 1 4 3 10 13 5 
lege or university 15-25 2 2 8 8 2 
25-50 4 1 9 12 1 
50-100 4 2 1 2 5 10 3 
Over 100 2 2 5 1 9 18 1 1 
149 Do planned inde- Under 5 1 1 3 4 1 
pendent study for 5-15 1 2 9 18 5 
professional growth 15-25 1 1 1 10 10 1 
25-50 2 2 1 10 14 1 
50-100 3 1 1 1 6 13 1 
Over 100 1 1 4 8 25 1 2 
150 Do research Under 5 1 4 2 
5-15 1 1 6 13 7 
15-25 1 2 6 6 1 1 
25-50 4 1 1 7 7 1 
50-100 3 4 11 
Over 100 3 5 1 15 1 1 
151 Write for profes- Under 5 1 1 2 1 3 
sional journals, 5-15 1 2 8 2 4 
magazines, news- 15-25 1 2 6 6 2 
papers, or radio 25-50 2 5 8 1 
50-100 3 4 10 2 
Over 100 1 3 7 18 2 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
lation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u . z 
Thousands 
IX PERSONAL PROFES-
SIONAL DUTIES AND PRO-
FESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
(continued) 
152 Wri te or collabo- Under 5 1 3 1 
rate in writing 5-15 2 5 6 6 
textbooks 15-25 2 4 7 3 
25-50 2 1 3 6 1 
50-100 1 2 7 2 
Over 100 1 1 7 8 4 
153 Edit textbooks or Under 5 1 1 2 
other materials 5-15 2 5 5 6 
for publication 15-25 1 4 3 4 3 
25-50 2 2 3 6 1 1 
50-100 1 3 6 3 
Over 100 4 2 5 12 1 
154 Assist other pro- Under 5 1 2 3 1 
fessional workers 5-15 2 7 9 8 
with research 15-25 3 5 10 2 
25-50 1 2 1 5 1 9 2 
50-100 1 2 9 2 
Over 100 4 2 4 17 3 
155 Report upon prog- Under 5 1 1 1 2 
ress made in cen- 5-15 1 2 1 8 5 6 
ters of research 15-25 1 1 4 5 1 
25-50 1 1 3 4 1 2 
50-100 1 3 6 1 
Over 100 1 2 4 9 3 
156 Keep diary or log Under 5 4 5 1 
of your own activ- 5-15 1 3 15 9 6 
ities 15-25 1 10 5 1 
25-50 4 11 8 2 
50-100 1 6 10 
Over 100 5 9 15 1 4 
F AC'roRS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE 
Popu-
1ation 
Duties in A B c E F p s T u z 
Thousands 
IX PERSONAL PROFES-
SIONAL DUTIES AND PRO-
FESSIONAL CON'!RmUTIO:J:iS 
(continued) 
157 Rate yourself on a Under 5 2 1 3 2 
rating scale 5-15 1 1 1 10 4 1 8 
15-25 1 10 1 4 
25-50 2 10 3 2 
50-100 2 2 1 7 6 1 
Over 100 5 4 7 1 5 
